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Appendices 

The appendices fall into four parts. Appendix I contains all those 

documents connected with the main textual database, i.e. an example page 

from a handwritten story, the Swahili informed consent form, the English 

permission given me by SIL, and the texts and translations of the 71 stories 

submitted in two stylistically distinct versions. Appendix II contains four 

statistical tables concerning frequency of changes, text and clause length, 

and lexical density. Appendix III contains English summaries of the 

interviews I conducted with teachers and editors. Appendix IV contains two 

internal documents by Margaret Hartung.  
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Appendix I 

This appendix contains relevant documents which were collected in 

connection with the Rangi writers workshops themselves. The first document 

shows a copy of the first page of the handwritten original of the revised 

version of text K16; the second shows a copy of the signed informed consent 

form in Swahili by the author of K16; the third contains SIL’s permission for 

me to use the Rangi writers workshop data. After these three documents, the 

71 stories are displayed which the writers workshop participants supplied in 

two distinct versions, draft versus revision, and which consequently were 

used in the comparative analysis. They are listed here in alphanumerical 

order, the letter abbreviations referring to the location of the four respective 

workshops described in chapter 3 and the numbers referring to the different 

stories submitted in each location. The heading after each alphanumerical 

reference is a one-line summary supplied by me in order to help the reader 

identify the content of each text at one glance; this heading is not part of the 

texts nor did it originate with the Rangi writers. Each text is displayed in 

three columns. 

In the first column, the draft version of the story is presented clause by 

clause. The second column then constitutes the revised version. Changes 

which the writer introduced in the revision are displayed in bold underline, 

with omissions indicated by [_], word order changes by (��������); where text 

elements have been moved to different lines, this is cross-referenced in 
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italics. In the third column, a close translation of the revised text is 

provided, and for those lines where only the draft has text, its translation is 

provided in square brackets and italics. In addition, Swahili sections in the 

story text are marked in italics. Editor’s additions have only been given 

where draft and revision are both empty, and these are marked in bold 

italics. 

For the translation, while not providing an interlinearization, I have tried 

to keep close to the structure of Rangi. The main deviations from Rangi 

word order in the English translation are in noun phrases and in negative 

clauses (cf. description in chapter 1.3.2). Where the English translation had 

to be free for comprehension’s sake, a literal translation is provided in 

square brackets. In the translation of the Bantu noun class system to the 

English pronominal system, class 1 agreements correspond to “she/he” and 

other singular classes to “it”. 
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B1 – The king with the horn on the head 
v1 (author’s original) v2 (author’s revision) translation 

1. Hadithi Hadithi: Lʉsímo lwaanɨ nɨ Story: My story is 

2. Hara kalɨ kwavijáa na mʉfalume, Hara kalɨ kwavijáa na mʉfalume, In times of old there was a king 

3. na akasaʉla mʉʉntʉ woo kʉmʉkera 

njw>>́ŕɨ. 

na akasaʉla mʉʉntʉ woo kʉmʉkera njw>>́ŕɨ. and he chose a person to cut him hair. 

4. Kʉʉmba atɨɨte lʉhéémbe mʉtwii. Kʉʉmba mʉfalume atɨɨte lʉhéémbe mʉtwii. Surprise, the king has a horn on the head. 

5. Haaha ʉloongo wafíindire [_] Ʉra mʉtʉmwa ʉloongo waachwe 

wafíindire 

That worker, his lie has formed 

6. maa akadoma na lʉʉlwii noo kooboka 

iduundu. 

maa akadoma na lʉʉlwii [_] kooboka 

iduundu. 

and he went to a mountain to dig a hole. 

7.  Maa mʉtɨ ʉkamera. (from 11.) And a tree grew. 

8. Maa akachwaama asea, Akachwaama (��������) maa akasea, He kneeled and said, 

9. “Mʉfalume na mpéémbe mʉtwii.” “Uwii, mʉfalume arɨ na lʉhéémbe mʉtwii, “Ouch, the king has a horn on the head, 

10.  uwii, mʉfalume arɨ na lʉhéémbe mʉtwii.” ouch, the king has a horn on the head.” 

11. Na mʉtɨ ʉkamera (cf 7.) [And a tree grew.] 

12.  [_] Haaha sikʉ ɨyo vadala viyotema nkwi 

(from 16.) 

Now that day women are cutting firewood 

13.  na vakateera mʉtɨ (from 17.) and they heard the tree 

14. na woondosea, [_] woo[_]sea, it is saying 

15. “Mʉfalume na mpéémbe mʉtwii.” “Mʉfalume atɨɨte lʉhéémbe mʉtwii.” “The king has a horn on the head.” 

16. Na vadala viyotema nkwi (cf 12.) [And women are cutting firewood] 
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17. na vakateera. (cf 13.) [and they heard.] 

18. “Kʉʉmba, mʉfalume atɨɨte lʉhéémbe 

mʉtwii wʉʉ?” 

(cf 20.) [“Surprise, the king has a horn on the 

head?”] 

19. Na vaantʉ vakamʉtaanga vʉ. Baasi na kɨra mʉʉntʉ aka[_]taanga That’s it and every person knew 

20.  [_] mʉfalume atɨɨte lʉhéémbe mʉtwii [_]. 

(from 18.) 

the king has a horn on the head. 

21. Noo kalʉsímo ja aka. Noo kalʉsímo ja aka. It’s a little story like this. 

22. Valoongo baa isikʉ vamwaarɨ. Baa isikʉ (��������) valoongo vamwaarɨ. Even today liars are there. 
 

B2 – The beer drinkers 
v1 (original by author) v2 (author’s revision) translation 

1. Lʉsímo lwa Vaanywa Irʉ́sʉ Lʉsímo lwa Vaanywa Irʉ́sʉ Story of Drinkers of Beer 

2. Aho kalɨ kwaaja kwatɨɨte varéevi. Aho kalɨ kwaaja kwatɨɨte varéevi. In times of old there used to be drunkards. 

3. Avo varéevi nɨ Moosi Marʉ́sʉ, Moosi 

Lʉbʉʉva mʉkoloi irʉ́sʉ na Moosi Nkʉʉsa. 

Avo varéevi nɨ Moosi Marʉ́sʉ, Moosi 

Lʉbʉʉva mʉkoloi irʉ́sʉ na Moosi Nkʉʉsa. 

Those drunkards were Old Marusu, Old 

Lʉbʉʉva the beer-brewer and Old Nkusa. 

4. Moosi Marʉ́sʉ akanywa Moosi Marʉ́sʉ akanywa Old Marusu drank 

5. maa akareeva maatʉkʉ, maa akareeva maatʉkʉ, and he was very drunk 

6. maa akafika kaáyii kwaachwe maa akafika kaáyii kwaachwe and he arrived at his home 

7. maa akasea, maa akasea, and he said, 

8. “Sa che Moosi Lʉbʉʉva aamp>ɨ́re irʉ́sʉ “Sa che Moosi Lʉbʉʉva aamp>ɨ́re irʉ́sʉ “Why has Old Lʉbʉʉva given me beer 

9. nkareeva jei? nkareeva jei? and I got drunk like that? 

10. Lamʉtoondo fyʉʉka ndɨrɨ Lamʉtoondo fyʉʉka ndɨrɨ Tomorrow I will return 
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11. nkamʉloe.” nkamʉloe.” that I bewitch him.” 

12. Vira viintʉ yoolʉʉsɨka, Vira viintʉ yoolʉʉsɨka jei, These things he is saying like that 

13. kʉra weerwii kwatɨɨte Moosi Nkʉʉsa kʉʉmba kʉra weerwii kwatɨɨte Moosi 

Nkʉʉsa 

surprise, there outside was Old Nkusa 

14. amwaarɨ yooteerera masáare ya Moosi 

Marʉ́sʉ. 

amwaarɨ yooteerera masáare ya Moosi 

Marʉ́sʉ. 

he’s there, he is overhearing the words of 

Old Marusu. 

15. Maa Moosi Nkʉʉsa akatamanya na kwa 

Moosi Lʉbʉʉva mʉkoloi irʉ́sʉ. 

Maa Moosi Nkʉʉsa akatamanya na kwa 

Moosi Lʉbʉʉva mʉkoloi irʉ́sʉ. 

And Old Nkusa went to the place of Old 

Lʉbʉʉva the beer-brewer. 

16. Maa Moosi Nkʉʉsa akamʉsea Moosi 

Lʉbʉʉva, 

Maa Moosi Nkʉʉsa akamʉsea Moosi 

Lʉbʉʉva, 

And Old Nkusa told Old Lʉbʉʉva, 

17. “Ʉra Moosi Marʉ́sʉ waarɨ wamʉreevirye 

ni ijo maatʉkʉ, 

“Ʉra Moosi Marʉ́sʉ waarɨ wamʉreevirye 

ni ijo maatʉkʉ, 

“That Old Marusu whom you have made 

drink yesterday very much 

18. aséire aséire he has said 

19. jookʉloa arɨ.” jookʉloa arɨ.” he will come to bewitch you.” 

20. Maa Moosi Lʉbʉʉva akakalahala kɨduudi Maa Moosi Lʉbʉʉva akakalahala kɨduudi And Old Lʉbʉʉva was smart a little bit 

21. maa eendolʉʉmbya Moosi Marʉ́sʉ. maa eendolʉʉmbya Moosi Marʉ́sʉ. and he was greeting Old Marusu. 

22. Mʉkoloi irʉ́sʉ Moosi Lʉbʉʉva maa 

akamʉteengya ichuumbíi 

Mʉkoloi irʉ́sʉ Moosi Lʉbʉʉva maa 

akamʉteengya ichuumbíi 

Beer-brewer Old Lʉbʉʉva then invited him 

to a chair 

23. akiikala. akiikala. and he sat down. 

24. Iikyɨɨre Iikyɨɨre When he had sat down 

25. maa akamʉkwaatya kɨsʉʉjʉ chi irʉ́sʉ. maa akamʉkwaatya kɨsʉʉjʉ chi irʉ́sʉ. then he made him take a calabash of beer. 
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26. Maa Moosi Marʉ́sʉ akamʉsea Moosi 

Lʉbʉʉva mʉkoloi irʉ́sʉ, 

Maa Moosi Marʉ́sʉ akamʉsea Moosi 

Lʉbʉʉva mʉkoloi irʉ́sʉ, 

And Old Marusu told Old Lʉbʉʉva the 

beer-brewer, 

27. “Ikala kaa “Ikala kaa “Sit down then, 

28. tʉkofe voosi!” tʉnywe voosi!” let’s drink all (of us)!” 

29. Ʉra mʉkoloi irʉ́sʉ Moosi Lʉbʉʉva maa 

akamʉsea, 

Ʉra mʉkoloi irʉ́sʉ Moosi Lʉbʉʉva maa 

akamʉsea, 

That beer-brewer Old Lʉbʉʉva then told 

him, 

30. “Raankʉ́sɨɨre maatʉkʉ. “Raankʉ́sɨɨre maatʉkʉ. “It has satisfied me very much. 

31. Aaɨ heende wee kofa. Aaɨ heende wee kofa. Man, let’s go, you continue. 

32. Ndɨma nɨnaange vasinga vooriisha ndama 

na mbʉ́ri.” 

Ndɨma nɨnaange vasinga vooriisha ndama 

na mbʉ́ri.” 

Wait, I should watch the children feeding 

calves and goats.” 

33. Maa Moosi Lʉbʉʉva akadɨɨra kʉnywa Maa Moosi Lʉbʉʉva akadɨɨra kʉnywa And Old Lʉbʉʉva stopped drinking 

34. soo loerwa irʉ́sʉ nɨ Moosi Marʉ́sʉ. soo loerwa irʉ́sʉ nɨ Moosi Marʉ́sʉ. lest being bewitched the beer by Old 

Marusu. 

35. Hara kalɨ Valaangi vakasea, Hara kalɨ Valaangi vakasea, In those times of old the Rangi said, 

36. “Ʉkawʉma mʉʉsi ʉkiilorera!” “Ʉkawʉma mʉʉsi ʉkiilorera!” “If you throw the pestle, you should look 

behind you!” 

37. na “Itʉʉndʉ nɨ mʉʉntʉ.” na “Itʉʉndʉ nɨ mʉʉntʉ.” and “A thicket is a person.” 

38. Lwasímirwe nɨ {NAME}. Lʉsímo ʉlʉ lwasímirwe nɨ {NAME}. This story has been told by {NAME}. 
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B3 – The child who refused to drink water drowns 
v1 (original by author) v2 (revision by author) translation 

1. Símo ja hara kalɨ  [Stories of times of old] 

2. Hara kalɨ kwijáa na vasinga vitatu Hara kalɨ kwijáa na vasinga [_] In times of old there were children 

3.  varɨ kwaavo kweene. they are at theirs alone. 

4. vadomáa na lʉʉlwii. Maa vakadoma na lʉʉlwii And they went to a mountain 

5. Maa vakafika ibootii maa vakafika ibootii. and they arrived at a river. 

6. maa vakafukʉla maaji Maa vakafukʉla maaji And they dug for water 

7. maa vakanywa maaji. maa vakanywa maaji. and they drank water. 

8. Maa ʉmudu asiita kʉnywa yara maaji. Ʉmudu (��������) na akasiita [___]. One however refused. 

9. Maa vakadoma na tema nkwi. Maa vakalooka noo tema nkwi. And they left in order to cut firewood. 

10. Maa vakahʉmʉla  [And they finished.] 

11. na vakachuunga nkwi Maa vakachuunga nkwi And they bound the firewood 

12. maa vakalooka. maa vakalooka and they left 

13. Vaarɨ fika haro maa vakafika hara ibootii. and they arrived there at the river. 

14. varɨ nywa maaji  [they had drunk water] 

15. vakashaana Maa vakashaana And they encountered 

16. maaji yamémire. maaji yamémire the water had filled 

17. Vakaanza kwɨɨmba, maa vara vɨɨka vacheu vakaanza kɨɨmba, and those {name} started singing, 

18. “Lʉʉji piisha, karengere, “Maaji tɨɨja, karengere, “Water run, ding-dong, 

19. sinywi karengere, sinywi maaji, I don’t drink water, 
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20. kanywe ifiiwi ra ng’oombe, kanywe ifiiwi ra ng’oombe, drink bile of cattle, 

21. jeeru vavɨɨre.” Jeeru vara Viire.” Jeru, family of Vire.” 

22. Na vikalʉʉsa wa katatu Na vakalʉʉsa na ʉra arɨsiitire And they talked with him who had refused 

23. maa na yeeye akalʉʉsa jei maa [__] akalʉʉsa jeyyo and he said the same 

24. maa akawyɨra maaji. maa akameriwa nɨ maaji. and he was swallowed by the water. 

25. Maa vivaachwe vakalooka na kaáyii. Maa [_] vakalooka na kaáyii And they left for home 

26. Vafíkire  [When they had arrived] 

27. maa vakʉʉriwa, maa vakʉʉriwa, and they were asked, 

28. “Mwiiwaanyu hai arɨ?” “Mwiiwaanyu hai arɨ?” “Your fellow, where is he?” 

29. Vakasea, Vakasea, They said, 

30. “Tamʉreka  [“We left him] 

31. amériwe nɨ maaji.” “Amériwe nɨ maaji.” “He’s been swallowed by the water.” 

32. Kaáyii kwaavo maa vakasea,  [At their home and they said,] 

33. “Heendi “Heendi “Let’s go 

34. mʉkatʉlaɨre!” mʉkatʉlaɨre!” you should show us!” 

35. Maa vakadoma noo valaɨra. Maa vakadoma noo valaɨra. And they went in order to show them. 

36. Maa vakafika aho ibootii,  [And they arrived there at the river,] 

37. “Noo aha.”  [“It is here.”] 

38. Maa vakaanza kwɨɨmba,  [And they began to sing,] 

39. “Lʉʉji piisha,  [“River give way,] 

40. nkaarɨ sinywi maaji,  [still I don’t drink water,] 

41. sinywi maaji, karengere,  [I don’t drink water, ding-dong,] 
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42. kanywe ifiiwi ra ng’oombe jeeru.”  [drink bile of black cows.”] 

43. Voosi maa vakalʉʉsa jeyyo.  [And they all said the same.] 

 

B4 – Hare muddies the water and is caught by the tortoise 
v1 (original by author) v2 (revision by author) translation 

1) Hara kalɨ vanyama vaijáa vafukʉla 

maaji. 

Hara kalɨ vanyama vaijáa vafukʉla maaji, In times of old the animals were digging for 

water, 

2) Maaji yanoochafʉlwa na nchʉ́nkʉla. [_] yanoochafʉlwa na nchʉ́nkʉla. it was repeatedly muddied by the hare. 

3) Vakiilaarɨka kʉwooja. Vakiilaarɨka kʉrɨɨndɨra They invited each other to guard 

4)  voosi vakiiheera. they all took turns. 

5) Kɨsamantohe kɨkiivisa lʉʉjii Kɨsamantohe kɨkiivisa lʉʉjii The tortoise hid itself in the water 

6) kɨkakwaata nchʉ́nkʉla. kɨkakwaata nchʉ́nkʉla. it caught the hare. 

7) Ɨkava noo mwiisho wa chafʉka maaji. Ɨkava noo mwiisho wa kʉchafʉlwa maaji. That was the end of being muddied the 

water. 
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B5 – Description of Rangi circumcision ceremony 
v1 (original by author) v2 (revision by author) translation 

1. Lʉsímo lwa Kɨlaangi, Isímwi ra Chaarɨra Lʉsímo lwa Kɨlaangi, Isímwi ra Chaarɨra Story of Rangi, story of circumcision 

2. Aho kalɨ kwavijáa na chaarɨra choo 

wiirya vaarɨ. 

Aho kalɨ kwavijáa na chaarɨra choo wiirya 

vaarɨ. 

In times of old there used to be circumcision 

to teach the youth. 

3. Ʉra mweene chaarɨra noo vaantʉ 

vamwiilaangyáa. 

Ʉra mweene chaarɨra noo vaantʉ 

vamwiilaangyáa. 

The one having circumcision, it’s the people 

who depend on (hope for) him. 

4. Máari yaachwe ni ise mwaana na ng’ina 

mwaana. 

Máari yaachwe ni ise mwaana na ng’ina 

mwaana. 

His wealth are father child and mother child. 

5. Nyʉʉmba yaachwe yatɨɨte viryo, 

ng’oombe, mbʉ́ri na mʉʉndi. 

Nyʉʉmba yaachwe yatɨɨte viryo [_] na 

mbʉ́ri na mʉʉndi. 

His house has millet and goats and sheep. 

6. Maa akarumɨrwa kʉwiirya. Maa akarumɨrwa kʉwiirya, And he is agreed to teach (them), 

7. Vira viryo keenera virɨ vira viryo keenera virɨ that millet will spread, 

8. vaarɨ varɨ kɨɨta kɨbawii (ikuumbii). vaarɨ varɨ kɨɨta kɨbawii [_], (while) the youth will go to the thicket, 

9. Chákʉrya chaavo choo rya avo vaarɨ, chákʉrya chaavo choo rya avo vaarɨ. their food to eat, those youth. 

10. aho kwaachwe myeeri mʉfʉngatɨ dee 

vabooyeriwe ngovi jaavo. 

Aho kwaachwe myeeri mʉfʉngatɨ dee 

vabooyeriwe ngovi jaavo. 

There at his (for) seven months, that’s when 

they should be held their feast. 

11. Vasɨɨnjɨrwe ng’oombe, mbʉ́ri. Vasɨɨnjɨrwe ng’oombe na mbʉ́ri, They should be slaughtered cow and goat, 

12. Na vavɨkɨrwe ntaalu na vavɨkɨrwe ntaalu and they should be put on fur rings 

13. sa mɨvɨrɨ yaavo ɨwɨɨre kɨrɨwɨ (ɨhole). sa mɨvɨrɨ yaavo ɨwɨɨre kɨrɨwɨ [_]. for their bodies should become whole. 

14. Aho kwatɨɨte ng’ina mwaana (irʉʉmbʉ 

ra mʉʉntʉ) na ise mwaana waachwe. 

Aho kwatɨɨte ng’ina mwaana, irʉʉmbʉ ra 

mʉʉntʉ, na ise mwaana waachwe. 

There is the mother (of the) child, the sibling 

of the person, and the father (of) his child. 
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15. Haaha ʉra arɨ awɨrɨɨrye atɨɨte iroongo 

raachwe, 

Haaha ʉra arɨ awɨrɨɨrye atɨɨte iroongo 

raachwe, 

Now that one who has taught, he has his 

soil, 

16. noo mʉhaka ihaanda raachwe ra 

kʉlʉme, 

roo mʉhaka ihaanda raachwe ra kʉlʉme, to smear him his right temple, 

17. na kɨchiingo cheerʉ na itʉʉ́tʉ ra 

mʉsʉʉlʉ, chɨrɨka ya ʉkʉʉlʉ. 

na kɨchiingo cheerʉ na itʉʉ́tʉ ra mʉsʉʉlʉ, 

chɨrɨka ya ʉkʉʉlʉ. 

and a white bead and a leaf of the castor 

plant, a sign of adulthood. 

18. Ʉvalʉke mʉʉntʉ mʉkʉʉlʉ. Ʉvalʉke mʉʉntʉ mʉkʉʉlʉ. May you become an adult. 

19. Maa akatahɨrwa kɨɨntʉ asaaka, Maa akatoolaɨrwa kɨɨntʉ asaaka, And he was led to be shown what he 

wanted, 

20. maa vaantʉ vakamʉsea, maa [_] vakamʉsea, and they told him, 

21. “Ʉdalahale “Ʉdalahale.” “May you grow old.” 

22. ʉkwaate nkome.”  [May you hold a walking stick.”] 

23. Maa akaloomberwa Ijʉva (Mʉlʉʉngʉ). Maa akaloomberwa Ijʉva (Mʉlʉʉngʉ). And he was prayed for (to) Ijuva (God). 

24. Nɨ chaarɨra cha aho kalɨ.  [It’s circumcision of times of old.] 

25. Ako noo kalʉsímo kaanɨ. Ako noo kalʉsímo kaanɨ. That is my little story. 

26. Tʉkalarɨre kʉtʉmama Tʉkalarɨre kʉtʉmama We should continue to work 

27. sa tʉvalʉke na viintʉ sa tʉvalʉke na viintʉ so that we should get things 

28.  sa vaantʉ vakoofe so that people fear you 

29.  na vakweende. and they love you. 

30. koonɨ ʉsɨm[???] viintʉ  [if you don’t [illegible] things] 

31. sɨ ʉrɨ laarɨka tʉkʉ.  [you won’t be invited.] 
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B6 – Bodo doesn’t pay attention and looses his goats 
v1 (original by author) v2 (revision by author) translation 

1. Aho kalɨ kwavijáa na mʉʉntʉ ʉmwɨ Hara kalɨ kw[_]ijáa kwatɨɨte mʉʉntʉ 

ʉmwɨ 

In times of old there used to be one person 

2. irina raachwe nɨ Bushiri. asewáa Bodo. called Bodo. 

3. Ʉhʉ Bushiri avijáa mʉríisi wa ng’oombe 

na mbuzi. 

Ʉhʉ Bodo [_]iijáa nɨ mʉríisi wa 

ng’oombe na mbʉ́ri. 

This Bodo used to be a herder of cattle and 

goats. 

4. Sikʉ ɨmwɨ adoma noo riisha ʉko nyikii 

na kʉ́ri jaachwe itatʉ. 

Sikʉ ɨmwɨ adoma noo riisha [_] nyikii na 

kʉ́ri jaachwe itatʉ. 

One day he went to graze (them) in the marsh 

with his three dogs. 

5. Maa akachuungʉrɨra ng’oombe na mbʉ́ri 

jaachwe waamii, 

 [And he untied his cows and goats in the corral,] 

6. akaanda safáari yoo doma noo riisha 

ʉko nyikii. 

 [he started the journey of going and grazing there 

in the marsh.] 

7. Akafika ʉko nyikii Akafika kʉra nyikii He arrived there in the marsh 

8. akareka ng’oombe na mbʉ́ri  [he left the cows and the goats] 

9. jooriisha  [they are grazing] 

10. maa yeeye akiikale mʉtii maa [_] akava ahʉmʉlʉkɨɨre mʉtii and he had rested at a tree 

11. yoolaangisha  [he is watching (them)] 

12. veene jooriisha. wakatɨ ng’oombe na mbʉ́ri jooriisha. while cows and goats are grazing. 

13. Harii mʉtii kwiija na mpeho yabooha Wakatɨ ahʉmʉlʉkɨɨre �������� hara mʉtii While he had rested there at the tree 

14. maa ntʉlo ɨkamʉlookera maa ntʉlo ɨkamʉtweerera and sleep came to him 

15. akanyeyya, akanyeyya. he slept. 
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16. jookiivundʉka Ajookiivundʉka He came to startle himself 

17. akashaana akashaana he encountered 

18. kwaándire kwiira. kwaándire kwiira. it had started to get dark. 

19. Koona jeyyo Akoona [_] He saw 

20. akaanda fyʉʉka na kaáyii. a[_]ande safáari yoo fyʉʉka na kaáyii he should start the journey of returning to 

home 

21. noo kaanda kʉlʉa ng’oombe na mbʉ́ri 

jaachwe. 

noo kaanda kʉlʉa ng’oombe na mbʉ́ri 

jaachwe. 

and started to drive his cows and goats. 

22. Akafika kaáyii tayari kiizya 

chachɨɨngɨɨre. 

Akafika kaáyii kwa kwiírire He arrived at home when it had become dark 

23.  baa sɨ akoona vyabooha tʉkʉ, he even didn’t see well, 

24. Wakatɨ yoo kʉlʉa ng’oombe jɨɨngɨɨre 

waamii. 

akaanda kʉlʉa ng’oombe [_] waamii. he started to drive the cows into the corral. 

25. Kʉʉmba arékire mbuzi weerwii (cf 28.) [Surprise, he has left the goats outside] 

26.  Kʉʉmba sɨ ataanga na kɨra kɨlwíírya Surprise, he didn’t notice with that darkness 

27. akachuungɨra kʉ́ri waamii. akʉlʉa ng’oombe na kʉ́ri waamii he drove cows and dogs into the corral 

28.  akareka mbʉ́ri weerwii. he left the goats outside. 

29. Lamʉtoondo yaachwe avúukire Lamʉtoondo yaachwe akavuuka noo 

doma na wamii 

Next morning he woke up and went to the 

corral, 

30. dee akʉchuungʉrɨre ng’oombe na mbʉ́ri, [_] akakʉlʉe ng’oombe na mbʉ́ri 

jaachwe, 

he should then drive his cows and goats, 
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31. akashangaa koona kʉ́ri jirɨ waamii, akashangaa koona kʉ́ri na ng’oombe [_] 

waamii, 

he was surprised to see dogs and cows in the 

corral, 

32. na mbʉ́ri jisiina. na mbʉ́ri jisiina. and the goats weren’t there. 

33. Sɨ maa aande tuubɨrɨra, Sɨ dee aande saakɨra? Isn’t it when he should look for (them)? 

34. kʉfika haantʉ Kʉfika haantʉ Arriving at the place 

35. akoona sakami. akoona sakami, he saw blood 

36. Akataanga kʉʉmba akataanga kʉʉmba he knew surprise 

37. mbʉ́ri jar>ɨ́we nɨ mpíchi. mbʉ́ri jar>ɨ́we nɨ mpíchi. the goats have been eaten by hyenas. 

38. Hii noo símo ya Bushiri Akamʉwɨɨra mʉki waachwe, He told his wife, 

39. achuungɨra kʉ́ri waamii “Mʉdala kʉʉmba nachúungire kʉ́ri 

waamii 

“Woman, surprise, I have tied the dogs in the 

corral 

40. akareka mbʉ́ri weerwii nkareka mbʉ́ri weerwii I left the goats outside 

41. jikarɨɨwa nɨ mpíchi. jikarɨɨwa nɨ mpíchi.” they were eaten by hyenas.” 
42.  Yoosaakwa It is desired 
43.  tʉve makini we be attentive 
44.  wakatɨ tootʉmama. while we are working. 
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B8 – Mʉʉntaɨra is killed by a young man from the village it had swallowed 
v1 (author’s original) v2 (author’s revision) translation 

1. Lʉsímo lwa Mʉʉntaɨra Lʉsímo lwa Mʉʉntaɨra Story of Mʉʉntaɨra (man-eating ogre) 

2. Aho kalɨ kwavijáa kwatɨɨte 

mʉʉntaɨra. 

Aho kalɨ kwavijáa kwatɨɨte mʉʉntaɨra, In times of old there used to be Mʉʉntaɨra, 

3. Ʉwo mʉʉntaɨra wavijáa wameryaa 

vaantʉ na viintʉ vyaavo 

[__] wavijáa wameryaa vaantʉ, viintʉ [_] 

baa na nyʉʉmba. 

it used to swallow people, things and even 

houses. 

4. maa akachaala mʉdala ʉmudu arɨ 

nda. 

Maa akachaala mʉdala ʉmudu [_]. And remained one woman [who is pregnant]. 

5. Hɨɨntʉ variiwáa  [As they were being eaten] 

6. ʉra mʉdala maa akiifukɨra 

mʉkʉʉnkwii. 

Ʉwo mʉdala maa akiifukɨra mʉkʉʉnkwii. That woman however buried herself in the 

chaff. 

7. Ʉwo mʉʉntaɨra avijáa ahʉmwɨɨre 

kʉmerya vaantʉ, 

Ʉwo mʉʉntaɨra avijáa ahʉmwɨɨre kʉmerya 

[_] 

That Mʉʉntaɨra had finished to swallow 

[people] 

8.  maa akadoma na nyikii. and he went to the marsh. 

9.  Ʉra mʉdala akoone That woman when she saw 

10.  mʉʉntaɨra asiina Mʉʉntaɨra isn’t there 

11. ʉra mʉdala maa akafuma 

mʉkʉʉnkwii. 

(cf 9.) maa akafuma mʉkʉʉnkwii, and she came out from the chaff, 

12. Akajeenga kajʉʉmba maa akajeenga kajʉʉmba and she built a small house 

13. maa akiichuungʉla mwaana mʉlʉ́me 

ʉra mwaana. 

maa akiichuungʉla mwaana mʉlʉ́me [__]. and she gave birth (to) a male child. 
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14. Ʉra mʉsinga avijáa apampʉkire Ʉra mʉsinga av>ɨ́re na mɨryʉʉngʉ. That child had brains. 

15. maa aandomʉsea, Mʉdala maa aandomʉsea, The woman however, repeatedly told him, 

16. “Kʉlakʉla “Kʉlakʉla “Grow up, grow up, 

17. nɨkʉlaɨre kʉrya njʉʉ na makóko.” nɨkʉlaɨre kʉrya njʉʉ na makóko.” I should show you to eat groundnuts with 

(their) shells.” 

18. Akave mʉtavana Ʉra mʉsinga av>ɨ́re mʉtavana That child has become a young man 

19. amʉʉrya maamwaavo, akamʉsea íyo [_], he told (his) mother, 

20.  “Nav>ɨ́re mʉkʉʉlʉ, “I have become big, 

21. “Kʉrya njʉʉ na makóko noo joolɨ?” ndaɨre kaa kʉrya njʉʉ na makóko [__]!” show me now to eat groundnuts with (their) 

shells!” 

22. Amʉsea, Íyo waavo amʉwɨɨra, Their mother told him, 

23. “Hɨɨnda ʉta, “Hɨɨnda ʉta, “String the bow, 

24. ʉchaane na miíwi.” ʉchaane na miíwi, forge also arrows, 

25. Akahʉmʉle  [When he had finished,] 

26. amʉsea,  [she told him,] 

27. “Mwaana, doma ni isekii  [“Child, go to the forest] 

28. ʉkasakaate maka ji isaka.” maa ʉkasakaate maka ji isaka.” and hunt animals of the forest.” 

29. Adoma Ʉra mʉtavana adoma noo sakaata, That young man went and hunted, 

30. akalasa a[_]lasa maka ji isaka. he shot animals of the forest. 

31. akafyʉʉka na kaáyii. Ʉra mʉtavana a[_]fyʉʉka na kaáyii That young man returned to home 

32.  aníng’iniirye nyama. he has strung up meat. 

33.  Íyo waavo kʉmoona Their mother, seeing him 
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34. Afyʉʉkire mwaana yoofyʉʉka na nyama the child is returning with meat 

35. maamwaavo amʉdʉʉmba,  [their mother praised him] 

36. cheene amʉsea, íyo waavo [_] (from 35.) amʉsea, their mother told him, 

37.  “Mwaana waanɨ, wav>ɨ́re mʉkʉʉlʉ. “My child, you have become big. 

38.  Haaha jeenga vivaanda kʉra nyikii, Now build huts there in the marsh, 

39.  nɨkʉlaɨre I should show you 

40.  cheene chavamaláa vala baabu na vala biibi 

yaako.” 

what finished your grandfathers and 

grandmothers.” 

41. “Saaka nkamaango ivɨrɨ  [“Look for two flintstones] 

42. tʉchimɨkɨre.  [we should scorch.] 

43. Kʉrɨ kweera  [When it gets light] 

44. ʉkachimɨke nyika,  [you should scorch the marsh,] 

45. noo haantʉ mʉʉntaɨra arɨ.”  [that’s where Mʉʉntaɨra is.”] 

46. Kweerire  [When it had become light] 

47. maa akachimɨka nyika ra mʉʉntaɨra,  [and he scorched the marsh of Mʉʉntaɨra,] 

48. rafuma  [it came out] 

49. raasamire  [when it yawned] 

50. rɨkafweitɨrwa iwye na ndii,  [it got thrown a stone into its stomach] 

51. maa rɨkakwya.  [and it died.] 

52. Rakwíire  [When it had died] 

53. maa akaanza chuna.  [and he started to skin (it).] 

54. Vaantʉ, nyʉʉmba kʉfikɨra nkiingwii,  [People, houses appearing from the neck,] 
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55. maa akamʉkera mʉjoomba 

imaamba. 

 [and he cut his uncle a finger.] 

56. Vara vafumire vazima  [Those who had emerged whole] 

57. vamʉheera ʉra mʉsinga ng’oombe.  [they gave that child a cow.] 

58. Ʉra mʉjoomba aloomba  [That uncle asked] 

59. arɨhwe imaamba.  [he be paid (for) the finger.] 

60. Ʉra mʉsinga amʉrɨha ng’oombe.  [That child paid him the cow.] 

61. Maana ya ʉlʉ lʉsímo kwiirɨha noo 

haantʉ kwatʉrɨra. 

 [The meaning of this story paying each other 

that’s where it happened.] 

62. Lʉsímo ʉlʉ lwasímirwe nɨ {NAME} 

wa kwa {NAME}. 

 [This story has been told by {NAME} of 

{NAME}.] 
 

B9 – The woman who is eaten by a lion 
v1 (author’s original) v2 (author’s revision) translation 

1. Lʉsímo lwa Kɨlaangi Lʉsímo lwa Kɨlaangi: Story of Rangi: 

2.  Hasara ya Woga The deficit of fear [in Swahili] 

3. Aho kalɨ mʉdala ʉmudu adómire kʉtahɨra 

maaji lʉʉjii, isikʉ ya Jumatatu, mpɨɨndɨ ja 

mʉtoondo. 

Aho kalɨ mʉdala ʉmudu adómire kʉtahɨra 

maaji lʉʉjii, isikʉ ya Jumatatu, mpɨɨndɨ ja 

mʉtoondo. 

In times of old, one woman has gone to 

fetch water from the river, today of 

Monday, times of morning. 

4. Maa akalʉmana na maka yi isaka. Maa akalʉmana na maka yi isaka. And she met with an animal of the forest. 

5. Mʉʉntʉ mʉki ʉwo, maa akaanda kʉtɨɨja, Mʉʉntʉ mʉki ʉwo, maa akaanda kʉtɨɨja, That female person, and she started to 

run, 
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6. maa akaambʉka mʉtii. maa akaambʉka mʉtii. and she climbed into a tree. 

7. Maa siimba ɨyoondomʉtuuba kʉnʉ nyuma, Maa siimba ɨyoondomʉtuuba kʉnʉ nyuma, And the lion repeatedly followed her 

there behind, 

8. sa viintʉ yavijáa na njala. sa viintʉ yavijáa na njala. because it had hunger. 

9. Kwa sikʉ itatʉ sɨ yapata chákʉrya tʉkʉ. Kwa sikʉ itatʉ sɨ yapata chákʉrya tʉkʉ. For three days, it didn’t get any food. 

10. Baa jei yasaakáa mpoloonge Baa jei yasaakáa mpoloonge Even so it was looking for a meal 

11. ɨrye. ɨrye. that it may eat. 

12. Yafika ɨsɨ ya mʉtɨ Yafika ɨsɨ ya mʉtɨ It arrived under the tree 

13. maa ɨkaanda kʉng’ʉʉla maa ɨkaanda kʉng’ʉʉla and it started to growl 

14. sa vyeene ɨkalɨɨre. sa vyeene ɨkalɨɨre. because it had become angry. 

15. Ʉra mʉʉntʉ mʉki vyeene oofaa, Ʉra mʉʉntʉ mʉki vyeene oofaa, That female person like she was afraid 

16. aanda kʉfɨrɨra matáampi ya mʉtɨ. aanda kʉfɨrɨra matáampi ya mʉtɨ. she started to jump the branches of the 

tree. 

17. Loo! Kʉʉmba af>ŕɨɨre itáampii rʉʉma. Loo! Kʉʉmba af>ŕɨɨre itáampii rʉʉma. Look! Surprise she has jumped on a dry 

branch. 

18. Maa akawya ɨsɨ. Maa akawya ɨsɨ. And she fell down. 

19. Maa siimba ɨkamʉkwaata Maa siimba ɨkamʉkwaata And the lion seized her 

20. maa ɨkamʉrya. maa ɨkamʉrya. and it ate her. 

21. Lʉsímo ʉlʉ lootʉfuundisha Lʉsímo ʉlʉ lootʉfuundisha This story teaches us 

22. koonɨ kʉrɨ na isáare koonɨ kʉrɨ na isáare if there is a matter 

23. tʉwaaze tʉwaaze we should think 
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24. dee tʉrɨbooye ɨro isáare. dee tʉrɨbooye ɨro isáare. that’s when we should attend to that 

matter. 

25.  Changʉchaangʉ sɨ na baraka tʉkʉ. Quickly quickly doesn’t have any 

blessing. 
 

B10 – Saito is abandoned by father and rescued by elephant 
v1 (author’s original) v2 (author’s revision) translation 

1.  Lʉsímo lwa Kalɨ Story of old 

2. Hara kalɨ kwavijáa kwatɨɨte moosi na 

mʉdala, 

Hara kalɨ kwavijáa kwatɨɨte moosi na mʉdala In times of old there used to be an old 

man and a woman 

3. vavijáa vatɨɨte vaana vavɨrɨ, [_] na vaana vavɨrɨ, mʉʉntʉ mʉlʉ́me na 

mʉʉntʉ mʉki. 

and two children, a male person and a 

female person. 

4. ʉmudu noo Saito, Mʉʉntʉ mʉlʉ́me noo Saito, The male person is Saito, 

5. wɨɨngɨ noo Hawa. mʉʉntʉ mʉki noo Kʉʉntɨ. the female person is Kunti. 

6. Baabwaavo avijáa asiimba lʉhina Taáta waavo avijáa asiimba lʉhina Their father used to dig a pit 

7. sa njou jiwɨɨre. sa maka ji isaka jiwɨɨre. for animals of the forest they should 

fall. 

8. Maa haaha kɨra kʉrɨ kweera 

aandovatʉma 

Maa haaha [___] aandovatʉma vaana vaachwe And now he repeatedly sent his 

children 

9. vakalaange koolaanga to look there 

10. koonɨ njou ɨw>ŕɨɨre. koonɨ maka jiw>ŕɨɨre. if animals had fallen in. 

11.  Varɨ koofika As they arrived there 
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12. Ɨyo sikʉ maa vakashaana [___] vakashaana they encountered 

13. yaw>ŕɨɨre. njou ɨmudu yaw>ŕɨɨre. one elephant has fallen in. 

14. Maa ɨra njou ɨkasea, Maa [_] njou ɨkasea, And the elephant said, 

15. “Mpon’ya “Mpon’ya “Rescue me, 

16. lʉrɨ ihera, lʉrɨ ihera, it’s a need, 

17. lʉʉ nɨkʉhon’ye lʉʉ nɨkʉhon’ye tomorrow I shall rescue you 

18. lʉmemire.” lʉmemire.” when it’s worse.” [lit.: it has filled] 

19. Ʉra Saito maa akaruta ɨra njou. Maa (��������) [_] Saito akaɨruta [_] mpaka taano, And Saito pulled it until the rim, 

20.  maa ɨkalooka. and it left. 

21. Maa haaha vafyʉ́ʉkire na kaáyii Baa voovo maa [_] vakalooka na kaáyii. Even they, and they left for home. 

22. baabwaavo akavʉʉrya,  [Their father asked them,] 

23. “Jʉ́ʉjire ʉʉ?”  [“Have they come?”] 

24. Vakasea,  [They said,] 

25. “Tʉkʉ.”  [“No.”] 

26. Maa jakatoolooka sikʉ ivɨrɨ [_] Jakalooka sikʉ itatʉ There passed three days 

27. maa vaviija varijáa ikóko na 

mʉtoondo. 

maa na mʉtoondo (��������) voorya ikóko and in the morning they are eating 

crust. 

28. Hawa maa akarya chaangʉ  [Hawa however ate quickly] 

29. maa akamarɨkɨrya  [and she finished] 

30. maa akamʉsea Saito, [_] Kʉʉntɨ akamʉsea Saito, Kunti said to Saito, 

31. “Mpeera ikóko. “Mpeera baa nɨɨnɨ ikóko. “Give me, even me crust. 

32. Koonɨ wasiitɨre Koonɨ wasiitɨre If you have refused 
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33. lʉʉsa niise kʉra baaba.” lʉʉsa ndɨrɨ kʉra baaba.” I will talk there (to) father.” 

34. Maa ree kʉʉmba íyo waavo nɨ teerera 

iise. 

Maa [__] íyo waavo akateera And their mother heard 

35. Maa ɨyo sikʉ ya kavɨrɨ akʉʉrya, maa [___] akamʉʉrya Kʉʉntɨ, and she asked Kunti, 

36. “Nɨ che, Hawa, ʉsea kɨra sikʉ lʉʉsa 

ʉrɨ?” 

“Nɨ che [_] ʉrɨ lʉʉsa (��������) kʉra baaba?” “What is it you will talk there (to) 

father?” 

37. Hawa akasea, Kʉʉntɨ akasea, Kunti said, 

38. “Saito aruta njou lʉhinii.” “Saito aseyya njou lʉhinii.” “Saito removed an elephant from the 

pit.” 

39.  Íyo waavo maa akakirinya vii. Their mother however said nothing at 

all. 

40. Baabwaavo maa akateera. Kʉʉmbarɨ baabwaavo [_] apátire fʉnʉnʉ Surprise their father has received word 

41. Sikʉ ya saano maa akamʉkemera Saito [__] maa akamʉkemera Saito and he called Saito 

42. maa akamʉsea, [_] akamʉsea, he told him, 

43. “Isikʉ nʉ ʉchikʉ doma tʉrɨ noo rɨɨna.” “Isikʉ noo rɨɨna (��������) toodoma (��������) ni iʉlo.” “Today in order to [lit.: that’s] collect 

[impl.: honey], we are going in the 

evening.” 

44. Maa ʉchikʉ ʉkafika  [And the night arrived.] 

45. maa vakadoma Maa vakalooka. And they left. 

46. Vafíkire Vafíkire As they arrived 

47. maa vakaambʉka mwiiwii maa vakaambʉka mwiiwii. and they climb into a baobab. 

48. maa vaanza kʉrɨɨna.  [and they started to harvest honey.] 
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49. Vaarɨ joohʉmʉla Vahʉmwɨɨre kʉrɨɨna As they finished harvesting honey 

50. maa baabwaavo maa akaanza kiima 

noo kʉʉla maambo. 

[_] baabwaavo maa akaanza kʉkiima noo kʉʉla 

maambo. 

their father however started to descend 

and pull out the pegs. 

51. Saito maa akamʉʉrya baaba, Saito [_] akamʉʉrya [_], Saito asked him, 

52. “Amu wookiima noo kʉʉla maambo?” “Amu wookiima noo kʉʉla maambo?” “Why are you descending and pulling 

out the pegs?” 

53. Akamʉsea, Taáta waavo aka[_]sea, Their father said, 

54. “Maambo jaréɨɨre, “Maambo jasingisɨkire, “The pegs have become loose, 

55. joowɨɨra ʉrɨ, mwaana waanɨ.” joowy[_]a ʉrɨ, mwaana waanɨ.” you shall come to fall, my son.” 

56. Arɨ joofika ɨsɨ Arɨ joofika ɨsɨ As he had come to arrive below 

57. maa akamʉsea, [_] aka[_]sea, he said, 

58. “Ee íwaanyu! Waamʉmpon’ya nyama 

nkʉʉlawoo. 

“[_] Íwaanyu! Waam[_]pon’ya nyama 

nkʉʉlawoo. 

“You $%^&*! [lit.: your mother!] You 

squandered really big meat. 

59. Ʉrɨ wa che dee kwani?” Ʉrɨ wa che dee kwani?” Who do you think you are?” [lit.: You 

are of what then why?] 

60. Maa moosi akalooka. Ʉra taáta (��������) maa akalooka na kaáyii. That father then left for home. 

61. Arɨ fika kaáyii Kʉra kaáyii There at home 

62. mʉdala waachwe amʉʉrya, íyo wala mwaana amʉʉrya, the mother of the son asked him, 

63. “Mwaana hai arɨ?” “Mwaana hai arɨ?” “(Our) son where is he?” 

64. Moosi akamʉsea, [_] Akamʉsea, He told her, 

65. “Amwaarɨ “Amwaarɨ “He’s there 

66. yookʉʉja aha nyʉma.” yookʉʉja kʉnʉ nyʉma.” he is coming there behind.” 
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67. Kʉʉmba mwaana amʉrékire isekii. Kʉʉmbarɨ a[_]rékire (��������) mwaana isekii. Surprise, he has left the son in the 

forest. 

68. Maa mweeri ʉkasira.  [And the month ended.] 

69.  Vaawooja mwaana They were waiting (for) the son 

70.  asoonekana tʉkʉ! he doesn’t appear! 

71. Kʉʉmba ʉra mwaana aarya ngo, 

njw>>́ŕɨ, mpááha. 

Kʉʉmbarɨ [_] mwaana aríire ngo, njw>>́ŕɨ, 

mpááha vʉʉ. 

Surprise, the son has eaten clothes, 

hair, fingernails completely. 

72. Maa ɨkafika sikʉ ya sikʉ cha Mʉlʉʉngʉ  [And it arrived the day of the day of 

God] 

73. asiina iyaana.  [he has no supplies.] 

74. Ɨra njou haa ɨyo. Sikʉ ɨmudu njou joodoma noo nywa maaji, One day elephants are coming and 

drinking water, 

75.  maa akajoona and he saw them 

76. Maa Saito akaanza kwɨɨmba lwɨɨmbo 

lwaachwe 

maa [_] akaanza kwɨɨmba [_], and he started to sing, 

77. akasea,  [he said] 

78. “Ee njou ja kʉnʉ kʉʉntʉ!” “Ee njou ja kʉnʉ kʉʉntʉ!” “Hey you elephants over there!” 

79. Jakasea, Jikasea, They said, 

80. “Woo hai?” “Woo hai?” “Of where?” 

81. “Kʉrɨ ikaanga.” “Kʉrɨ ikaanga.” “There’s weeds.” 

82. Jakasea, Jakasea, They said, 

83. “Nyuma nyuma.” “Nyuma [_].” “Behind.” 
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84. Ikuundi ra kavɨrɨ rakasea, Ikuundi ra kavɨrɨ kei akɨɨmba. The second group, again he sang. 

85.  Njou ɨkasea, The elephant said, 

86. “Ʉmɨrɨra ʉmɨrɨra, “Ʉmɨrɨra [_], “Hold on, 

87. nafíkire.” nafíkire.” I have arrived.” 

88. Maa ɨra njou ɨkatwaala lʉhéémbe lʉrɨ 

teretere. 

Maa [_] ɨkatwaala lʉhéémbe lʉrɨ teretere, And it held up a tusk that was slippery, 

89. Saito akasea, [_] akasea, he said, 

90. “Sɨ ndɨrɨ daha ʉlʉ tʉkʉ lʉrɨ teretere” “[___] Ʉlʉ tʉkʉ [_]!” “Not this one!” 

91. Ɨkatwaala lʉrɨ karakara Ɨkatwaala lʉrɨ karakara It held up the rough one 

92. maa akakwaatwa maa akakwaatwa and he was seized 

93. maa akakiimiwa maa akakiimiwa naasɨ and he was lowered down 

94. maa haaha akaheewa kɨbooko cha 

mʉneembʉ. 

maa [_] akaheewa kɨbooko cha mʉneembʉ. and he was given a whip of the nembu 

tree. 

95.  Maa akasea, And he said, 

96. “Vaa ʉʉji!” “Vaa ʉʉji “Hit broth, 

97. Akavaa.  [He hit (it).] 

98. “Nyuwaa!” nyuwaa, “Drink.” 

99. Akanywa.  [He drank.] 

100. “Taɨka!”  [“Vomit!”] 

101. Akataɨka.  [He vomited.] 

102. “Vaa kawarɨ karɨ namʉnamʉ!” vaa [_]warɨ [_] “Hit porridge!” 

103. Maa akasewa,  [And he was told,] 
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104. “Riyaa.” riyaa.” “Eat!” 

105. Maa akahʉmʉla  [And he finished.] 

106. maa akasewa, Maa njou ɨkase[_]a, And the elephant said, 

107. “Vaa ng’oombe, mʉʉndi, mbʉ́ri na 

kaáya, 

“Vaa ng’oombe, mbʉ́ri, (��������) mʉʉndi [_], “Hit cows, goats, sheep, 

108. maka ji isaka reka.” maka ji isaka reka.” the animals of the forest leave (them).” 

109. Maa ʉra mʉsinga akavalʉka 

mʉsʉngaati. 

Ʉra mʉtavana (��������) maa akava mʉsʉngaati 

kʉʉko isekii. 

That young man however became rich 

there in the forest. 

110. Vakalɨ vakasea, Valaangi vakasea, The Rangi said, 

111. “Ʉkawʉma mʉʉsi “Ʉkawʉma mʉʉsi “(When) you throw the pestle 

112. ʉkiilorera.” ʉkiilorera.” look around you.” 
 

B11 – Laahɨ and the cow in the mud 
v1 (author’s original) v2 (author’s revision) translation 

1. Lʉsímo lwa Kɨlaangi Lʉsímo lwa Kɨlaangi Story of Rangi 

2. Hara kalɨ kwijáa kwatɨɨte mʉʉntʉ ʉmwɨ Hara kalɨ kwijáa kwatɨɨte mʉʉntʉ ʉmwɨ In times of old there used to be one person 

3. asewáa Laahɨ. asewáa Laahɨ. he was called Laahɨ. 

4. Sikʉ ɨmwɨ akashaana vaantʉ Sikʉ ɨmwɨ akashaana vaantʉ One day he encountered people 

5. visiina mboa. visiina mboa. they don’t have any side dish. 

6. Yeeye aijáa atɨɨte ng’oombe Yeeye a[_]jáa atɨɨte ng’oombe He had a cow 

7. maa akasɨɨnja ɨra ng’oombe yaachwe maa akasɨɨnja ɨra ng’oombe yaachwe and he slaughtered that cow of his 

8. maa vakarya vʉʉ maa vakarya vʉʉ and they ate (it) completely 
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9. na akacheerya mʉkɨra. na akacheerya mʉkɨra vii. and he was left with only the tail. [lit.: he 

caused to leave the tail only] 

10. Maa akashaana vaantʉ Na kei [_]shaana vaantʉ And again encountering people 

11. maa akavasea, maa akavasea, and he told them, 

12. “Yeendi “Yeendi “Come 

13. tʉrute ng’oombe yaanɨ itohii.” mʉrute ng’oombe yaanɨ itohii.” pull my cow out of the mud.” 

14. Baasi vaantʉ kʉruta na mweeri, Baasi vaantʉ kʉruta na mweeri, That’s it, people pulling up 

15. yeeye kʉruta na sɨɨ. yeeye kʉruta na sɨɨ. he pulling down. 

16. Na mʉkɨra ʉkaseyyɨka Maa mʉkɨra ʉkaseyyɨka And the tail came off 

17. maa Laahɨ akaanda, maa Laahɨ akaanda, and Laahɨ started, 

18. “Hɨɨ, ndɨhi, “Hɨɨ, ndɨhi, “Yes, pay me, 

19. ndɨhi ng’oombe yaanɨ.” ndɨhi ng’oombe yaanɨ, pay me my cow, 

20.  mʉdumʉkirye itohii.” you have torn it in the mud.” 

21. Maa arɨhwa ng’oombe yɨɨngɨ. Maa akarɨhwa ng’oombe yɨɨngɨ. And he was paid many cows. 

22.  Aha noo mwiisho wa lʉsímo lwaanɨ. (from 

25.) 

This is the end of my story. 

23. Valaangi vakasea, Valaangi vakasea, The Rangi said, 

24. “Kʉʉlʉ kʉriingi.” “Kʉʉlʉ kʉriingiriingi sɨ kʉsova mwiiwa.” “The roving foot doesn’t lack a thorn.” 

25. Noo mwiisho wa lʉsímo lwaanɨ. (cf 22.) [It’s the end of my story] 
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B12 – Lʉbʉʉva’s field and his three sons 
v1 (author’s original) v2 (author’s revision) translation 

1. Hadithi ya Kɨlaangi Lʉsímo au Hadithi ya Kɨlaangi Story or Story of Rangi 

2. Aho kalɨ kwaijáa na moosi Lʉbʉʉva Aho kalɨ kwaijáa na moosi Lʉbʉʉva In times of old there was old Lʉbʉʉva 

3. avyaala vaana vatatʉ. avyaala vaana vatatʉ. he sired three sons. 

4. Na akaʉlala Na akaʉlala And he died 

5. moosi Lʉbʉʉva aijáa nɨ mʉkɨva, moosi Lʉbʉʉva aijáa nɨ mʉkɨva, old Lʉbʉʉva used to be poor, 

6. areka kaʉnda kaduudi vii. areka kaʉnda kaduudi vii. he left a small field only. 

7. Vaana vaachwe viigavɨra vipaande 

vitatʉ. 

Vaana vaachwe viigavɨra vipaande vitatʉ. His sons divided it (into) three parts. 

8. Vara vakʉʉlʉ vakauza vipaande vyaavo. Vara vakʉʉlʉ vakataaha vipaande vyaavo. Those elder ones wasted their parts. 

9. Ʉra mʉduudi achaala na kɨpaande 

chaachwe 

Ʉra mʉduudi achaala na kɨpaande 

chaachwe 

That little one remained with his part 

10. aandorɨma na kʉhaanda nkʉʉsa na 

mataanga 

aandorɨma na kʉhaanda nkʉʉsa na 

mataanga 

he repeatedly hoed and planted cowpeas 

and pumpkins 

11. aandotʉʉnda kiiwi na kɨchíkʉ. aandotʉʉnda kiiwi na kɨchíkʉ. he repeatedly harvested (during) dry season 

and rainy season. 

12. Vandʉʉ vaachwe vaandomʉloomba Vandʉʉ vaachwe vaandomʉloomba His siblings repeatedly begged (from) him 

13. akavaheera. aandovaheera. he repeatedly gave them. 

14. Sikʉ ɨmwɨ vateeka iyasi Sikʉ ɨmwɨ vateeka iyasi One day they pillaged the vegetation 

15. vakakera mɨrɨ ya nkʉʉsa na mataanga vakakera mɨrɨ ya nkʉʉsa na mataanga they cut the roots of the cowpeas and 

pumpkins 
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16. sa asove na yeeye. sa asove na yeeye. for he should lack also. [lit.: and he] 

17.  Lʉsímo ʉlʉ nɨ lwa {NAME}. This story is by {NAME}. 

    

B13a – Father’s farming endeavours 
v1 (author’s original) v2 (author’s revision) translation 

1. Yahusu hadiisi ya Kirangi  [Concerning story of Rangi] 

2. Hara kalɨ taáta noo koocheta, Hara kalɨ taáta adomáa noo koocheta, In times of old, father used to go and clear 

(the bush) there 

3. akarɨma akarɨma he hoed 

4. akarɨmɨra akarɨmɨra he weeded 

5. akachwii marobota ikimi. akachwii marobota ikimi. he harvested ten bales. 

6. takauza  [we sold (them)] 

7. maa tʉkapata mpia  [and we got money] 

8. jootʉmwa íyo  [to be sent (to) mother] 

9. akaʉla káanga  [she bought cloth] 

10. na taáta akaʉla ishati, masingeni ya 

mashiini 

 [and father bought a shirt, needles of the 

(sewing) machine.] 

11.  Taáta avyeenda maatʉkʉ. Father rejoiced very much. 

12. Maa takaanza kuishi vibooha. Ʉwo mwaaka sɨ tapata taabu ya njala 

tʉkʉ. 

That year we didn’t get a problem of 

famine. 

13.  Mwaaka ʉtúubire The year has followed 
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14.  taáta akwaava noo rɨma father went to hoe 

15.  asapata kʉchwii tʉkʉ, he didn’t get to harvest anything, 

16.  maa akiifoita and he threw himself away 

17.  asahɨɨndʉka tʉkʉ. he didn’t return (home). 

18.  Maa akasaama na Matireko kʉlɨɨ. And he moved to Matireko far away. 

19.  Ʉko noo ɨɨta bahatisha marobota ikimi na 

ya tatʉ. 

There it is that he came to chance (upon) 

thirteen bales. 

20.  Ʉwo mwaaka noo tapata raha. That year it is that we received bliss. 

 

B13b – A wood-cutting accident and its consequences 
v1 (author’s original) v2 (author’s revision) translation 

1. Yahusu watoto Hadiisi yɨɨngɨ Another story 

2. Vasinga vatamanya Hara kalɨ vasinga vatamanya In times of old children went 

3. noo kootema nkwii. noo kootema nkwii. and cut there firewood. 

4. Ʉmudu atema kʉʉlʉ Ʉmudu akiitema kʉʉlʉ One cut himself (in) the foot 

5. maa vakahɨɨndʉka na kaáyii maa vakahɨɨndʉka na kaáyii and they returned to home 

6. maa vakamʉshaana [_] vaka[_]shaana they encountered 

7. taáta waavo asiina kaáyii, taáta [_] asiina kaáyii, father is not at home, 

8. maa akasɨɨndɨkɨrwa na sibitaarii. maa akasɨɨndɨkɨrwa na sibitaarii. and he was accompanied to the hospital. 

9. Akafike sibitaarii Akafike sibitaarii When he arrived at the hospital 

10.  akashaana he encountered 

11.  vahudumu vasiina. the personnel wasn’t there. 
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12.  Ʉra mʉgoonjwa apátire taabu maatʉkʉ That patient has received trouble very much 

13.  kʉmʉrɨɨndɨrɨra mʉlaʉri. to secure for him a nurse. 

14.  Yabiidi vamʉsaamye na sibitaarii kwɨɨngɨ It was necessary they move him to another 

hospital 

15.  noo kʉʉntʉ ahorera. that is where he got well. 

 

B14 – Successful prayer for rain 
v1 (author’s original) v2 (author’s revision) translation 

1. Lʉsímo lwa Kɨlaangi Lʉsímo lwa Kɨlaangi Story of Rangi 

2. nasimɨrwa nɨ babu. nasimɨrwa na babu. I was told by grandfather. 

3. Mbʉla yarimɨra, Mbʉla yarimɨra kiivaa, The rain got lost to fall by itself, 

4. vaantʉ vakajiingwa vaoosi, [_] vakiijiing[_]a, they gathered themselves, 

5. kɨra mʉʉntʉ arɨre na Ijʉva. kɨra mʉʉntʉ loombe Ijʉva. each person should pray (to) God. 

6.  Fumɨra mʉʉntʉ ʉmudu Occurred one person 

7. Maa vakaanza, [_] akaanza, she started, 

8. “Iyole msarube, yeeye msarube.” “[_]Yole msarube vya msarube.” “Yole msarube vya msarube.” [secret 

language] 

9. Mbʉla ɨkavaa. Maa mbʉla ɨkavaa And the rain fell 

10. Sikʉ ɨyo maa vakarɨma. [__] maa veerɨma and they are hoeing 

11.  maa vakachwa and they harvested 

12.  maa vakahona njala voosi. and they recovered (from) famine all of 

them. 
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13. Ʉlʉ noo lʉsímo lwaanɨ. [_] Noo [_]símo [_] That’s the story 

14.  nasimɨrwáa nɨ babu. I used to be told by grandfather. 

15.  Mwaana mʉriingɨrɨra mʉtwe The child turning the head 

16.  ahámɨraa lʉkaande. usually hits the wall. 

 
B15b – The tree as mother’s sign to emigrating children 
v1 (author’s original) v2 (author’s revision) translation 

1. Lʉsímo lwa Kɨlaangi  Story of Rangi 

2. Aho kalɨ kwaijáa na mʉdala Aho kalɨ In times of old 

3. arɨ na vaana varɨ foo vaantʉ vavɨrɨ kɨɨntʉ na mʉdúúdi 

waachwe 

two people, one and his younger sibling, 

4. maa vakatamanya na ɨsɨ yɨɨngɨ vaijáa voosaaka tamanya [___] they wanted to go 

5.  na saaka myʉʉnda. and look for fields. 

6. vakasewa na íyo waavo, Kɨra mʉʉntʉ íyo waavo (��������) 

akavase[_]a, 

Each person, their mother told them, 

7. vakasewa,  [they were told] 

8. “Temi ʉhʉ mʉtɨ,  [“Cut this tree,] 

9. mʉhaande “Mʉhaande ʉhʉ mʉtɨ “Plant this tree, 

10. koonɨ mʉrɨ ɨsɨ yɨɨngɨ ya vaantʉ.” dee mʉtamanye noo kʉtoomʉsaaka.” then you can go and look for him.” 

11. Nɨ bʉʉho ya ʉhʉ mʉtɨ. (cf 19.) [It’s the mark of this tree.] 

12.  Tamanya vikadadauri mʉtɨ Going to the kadadaura tree 

13.  vakasewa, they were told, 
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14.  “Ʉhʉ mʉtɨ mʉhaandɨrɨre. “This tree you should plant. 

15. Koonɨ wanyamɨɨre, Koonɨ mwɨɨne ʉnyamɨra, When you have seen it is dried up 

16. kʉnʉ kaáyii taanga ndɨrɨ. kɨra mʉʉntʉ taanga arɨ each person will know 

17.  kaáyii kʉrɨ na isáare, at home, there is a matter 

18.  mʉʉje.” you should come.” 

19. Ɨhɨ bʉʉho yaanɨ mʉvaɨre.” Ɨyo noo ishaara This is the sign 

20. Maa vakiiteerwa vajáa valaɨrwa, they were shown, 

21. maa vakatamanya noo saaka  [and they went and looked] 

22. vakahaanda ʉra mʉtɨ  [and they planted that tree] 

23. maa vakatamanya na lʉyeendo lwaavo maa vasafiri [___] and they travelled 

24. vakiikala myeeri isasatʉ. vakiikala myeeri isasatʉ. and they stayed three months. 

25. Ʉra mʉtɨ vaháandire  [That tree they had planted] 

26. noo ishara (cf 19.) [that’s the sign] 

27. vaheewa. (cf 20.) [they were given.] 

28. “Koonɨ kwavɨɨre na isáare kaáyii (cf 17.) [“When there has been a matter at home] 

29. taanga mʉrɨ.” (cf 16.) [you will know.”] 

30. Maa vakiikala ʉko sikʉ jirɨ foo. (cf 24.) [And they stayed there many days.] 

31. Maa kɨra mʉʉntʉ vakoona ishaara [_] Kɨra mʉʉntʉ akoona ishaara ya kaáyii 

kwaavo 

Each person saw the sign of their home 

32. vaijáa vaw>ɨ́rwe na íyo waavo.  [they had been told by their mother] 

33. maa vafyʉʉka na kaáyii maa vakafyʉʉka [__] and they returned 

34.  vakashaana and they encountered 
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35.  íyo waavo alw>ɨ́re their mother was ill 

36. maa íyo waavo akasea, akasea, and she said, 

37. “Nɨɨnɨ haaha, vaana vaanɨ, mʉʉ́jire,  [“Me now, my children, you have come,] 

38. haaha nadʉ́ʉmbire. “Vaana vaanɨ, nɨɨnɨ ʉra mʉtɨ wajáa.” My children, I was that tree. 

39. Haaha tamanyi, vaana vaanɨ.  [Now go, my children.] 

40. Ʉhʉ mʉtɨ na vaana vaanyu 

mʉʉndovalaɨra.” 

 [This tree, to your children, you should show 

them.] 

41. Na ʉhʉ mʉtɨ nɨɨnɨ naláirwe na babu 

yaanɨ. 

 [And this tree, I was shown by my 

grandfather.] 

 

B17 – Hare rescues woman’s field from elephants 
v1 (author’s original) v2 (author’s revision) translation 

1. Lʉsímo lwa Kɨlaangi Lʉsímo lwa Kɨlaangi Story of Rangi 

2. nasimɨrwa nɨ taáta wiitʉ aha kalɨ. nasimɨrwa nɨ taáta wiitʉ aha kalɨ. I was told by our father in times of old. 

3. Nɨɨnɨ {NAME} wa kijíiji cha {NAME}. Nɨɨnɨ {NAME} wa kijíiji cha {NAME}. I (am) {NAME} of the village of {NAME}. 

4. Aho kalɨ kwavijáa na mʉdala ʉmwɨ Aho kalɨ kwavijáa na mʉdala ʉmwɨ In times of old there was one woman 

5. arɨma mataanga, arɨma mataanga, she farmed pumpkins, 

6. na Njou jino joorya mataanga. na Njou jino joorya mataanga. and those elephants are coming eat the 

pumpkins. 

7. Ʉho mʉdala na aandotoorɨɨndɨra Ʉho mʉdala na aandotoorɨɨndɨra That woman and she repeatedly went 

guarding 
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8. baa daha tʉkʉ. baa daha tʉkʉ. but not being able. 

9. Na akalʉmana na nchʉ́nkʉla Na akalʉmana na nchʉ́nkʉla And she met with the hare 

10. na ɨkamʉsea, maa ɨkamʉsea, and it told her, 

11. “Ʉho mʉrɨmo nɨ mʉduudi vii.” “Ʉho mʉrɨmo nɨ mʉduudi vii.” “That task is only small,” 

12. Nchʉ́nkʉla ɨkamʉsea, Nchʉ́nkʉla ɨkamʉsea, Hare told her, 

13. “Tʉʉnga itaanga ja kɨrere, “Tʉʉnga itaanga ja kɨrere, “Cut open a pumpkin like a calabash, 

14. maa waambɨɨke sɨɨ ya ɨro itaanga.” maa waambɨɨke sɨɨ ya ɨro itaanga.” and put me inside of that pumpkin.” 

15. Ʉho mʉdala na akatʉmama Ʉho mʉdala na akatʉmama That woman and she did 

16. ja vyeene awɨrɨɨrwe. ja vyeene awɨrɨɨrwe. like she has been told. 

17. Na itaanga rɨra rɨrɨ na nchʉ́nkʉla Na itaanga rɨra rɨrɨ na nchʉ́nkʉla And that pumpkin with the hare 

18. akoorɨteenga njɨrii ya iʉnda. akarɨteenga njɨrii ya iʉnda. she put it near the path of the field. 

19. Njou jakʉʉje, Njou jakʉʉje, When the elephants came, 

20. njou ɨmudu na ɨkamerya ɨro itaanga, njou ɨmudu na ɨkamerya ɨro itaanga, one elephant and he swallowed that 

pumpkin, 

21. na nchʉ́nkʉla ɨkavaa firiimbi ndii ya 

njou, 

na nchʉ́nkʉla ɨkavaa firiimbi ndii ya njou, and the hare blew a whistle in the belly of 

the elephant, 

22. na njou jikatɨɨja. na njou jikatɨɨja. and the elephants ran away. 

23. Ɨra njou ɨrɨ na itaanga ndii, Ɨra njou ɨrɨ na itaanga ndii, That elephant with the pumpkin in (his) 

belly, 

24. na yakʉʉlawa na viivaachwe, na yakʉʉlawa na viivaachwe, and it was killed by its companions, 

25. na nchʉ́nkʉla ɨkashaanwa ndii na nchʉ́nkʉla ɨkashaanwa ndii and the hare was encountered in the belly 

26. na ɨkasewa, na ɨkasewa, and it was told, 
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27. “Ʉrye ɨhɨ njou yoosi!” “Ʉrye ɨhɨ njou yoosi!” “Eat this entire elephant!” 

28. Nchʉ́nkʉla ɨkasea, Na nchʉ́nkʉla ɨkasea, And the hare said, 

29. “Dɨɨra “Dɨɨri “Wait 

30. nkateme ɨnkwi ja mooto nkateme ɨnkwi joo korerya mooto.” I should cut firewood for kindling a fire.” 

31. jinookere.”  [they to be cut] 

32. Na nchʉ́nkʉla ɨkachuungwa na lʉdíhi. Na nchʉ́nkʉla ɨkachuungwa na lʉdíhi And the hare was tied with a rope 

33.  soo tɨɨja. so not to flee. 

34. Na ɨkavasea, Na nchʉ́nkʉla ɨkajisea, And the hare told them, 

35. “Koonɨ nasíingishirye lʉdíhi “Koonɨ nasíingishirye lʉdíhi “If I have shaken the rope 

36. na mʉkaruta.” na mʉkarute.” and you should pull.” 

37. Kʉra ɨnkwii, kʉʉmba nchʉ́nkʉla 

yalʉ́mɨɨne na mpíchi 

Kʉra ɨnkwii, [_] nchʉ́nkʉla na ɨkalʉmana 

na mpíchi 

There at the firewood, the hare and it met 

with the hyena 

38. na ɨkamʉsea, na ɨkamʉsea, and it told him, 

39. “Koo woosaaka ndɨɨwa, “Koonɨ woosaaka ndɨɨwa, “If you want food, 

40. yeenda yeenda go 

41. nɨkʉchuungɨre ʉlʉ lʉdíhi na iji ɨnkwi nɨkʉchuungɨre ʉlʉ lʉdíhi na iji ɨnkwi I should tie you (with) this rope and these 

firewood 

42. ʉkarye.” ʉkarye.” you should eat.” 

43. Mpíchi na ɨkaruma. Mpíchi na ɨkaruma. The hyena and it agreed. 

44. Nchʉ́nkʉla na ɨkasiingisha lʉdíhi, Nchʉ́nkʉla na ɨkasiingisha lʉdíhi, The hare and it shook the rope, 

45. na njou jikaruta na njou jikaruta and the elephants pulled 

46. jikashaana jikashaana they encountered 
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47. nɨ mpíchi, nɨ mpíchi it’s the hyena 

48.  na jikakalala, and they became angry 

49. na mpíchi ɨkasewa, na mpíchi ɨkasewa, and the hyena was told, 

50. “Weewe haaha noo ʉrɨ kʉrya ɨhɨ njou 

yoosi.” 

“Weewe haaha na ʉrɨ kʉrya ɨhɨ njou yoosi 

vʉʉ.” 

“You now and you will eat this entire 

elephant completely.” 

51. Nchʉ́nkʉla na ɨkadoma na kʉra mʉdala Nchʉ́nkʉla na ɨkadoma na kʉra mʉdala The hare and it went to there the woman 

52. na ɨkamʉsea, na ɨkamʉsea, and it told her, 

53. “Haaha jira njou jʉʉ́jaa wʉʉ?” “Haaha jira njou jʉʉ́jaa wʉʉ?” “Now those elephants are they coming?” 

54. Mʉdala akasea, Mʉdala akasea, The woman said, 

55. “Tʉkʉ.” “Tʉkʉ.” “No.” 

56. Lʉsímo noo ja ʉlʉ, Lʉsímo noo ja ʉlʉ, The story is like this, 

57. ʉʉndosimɨra vaana na vajʉkʉlʉ vaako. ʉʉndosimɨra vaana na vajʉkʉlʉ vaako. you repeatedly tell your children and 

grandchildren. 

58.  Mʉreke wiivi na miiso You should leave envy and  

59.  yarɨ langʉlangʉ. spite. [lit.: eyes that are quick] 
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B18 – The potato-stealing older sibling becomes a ghost in the lake 
v1 (original by author) v2 (revision by author) translation 

1.   [editor: Story of digging potatoes] 

2. Hara kalɨ kwavijáa na [baaba] taáta 

ʉmwɨ na mʉki waachwe 

Hara kalɨ kwavijáa na baaba ʉmwɨ na mʉki 

waachwe 

In times of old there was a father and his 

wife 

3. maa vakavyaala vaana vavɨrɨ. maa vakavyaala vaana vavɨrɨ. and they bore two children. 

4. Maa ʉwo mwaaka vakarɨma viraasi. Maa ʉwo mwaaka vakarɨma viraasi. And that year they farmed potatoes. 

5. Maa vakavasea vara vasinga Maa vaka[_]sewa vara vasinga And they were told, those children 

6. vakarɨɨndɨre viraasi. vakarɨɨndɨre viraasi. they should guard the potatoes. 

7. Sikʉ ɨyo ʉra mʉkʉʉlʉ akamʉsea 

mʉdúúdi waachwe, 

Sikʉ ɨyo ʉra mʉkʉʉlʉ akamʉsea mʉdúúdi 

waachwe, 

That day, that elder one told her little 

(sister), 

8. “Tʉsiimbe viraasi!” “Tʉsiimbe viraasi!” “Let’s dig potatoes!” 

9. Ʉra mʉdúúdi waachwe akasea, Ʉra mʉdúúdi waachwe akasea, That little one of her said, 

10. “Amwɨ takaaniwa?” “Amwɨ takaaniwa?” “Why, aren’t we forbidden?” 

11. Akamʉsea, Akamʉsea, She told her, 

12. “Wee, tʉsiimbe, “Wee, tʉsiimbe, “You, let’s dig, 

13. tʉrye, tʉrye, let’s eat, 

14. ʉreke kʉlʉʉsa.” ʉreke kʉlʉʉsa.” you stop talking.” 

15. Maa vakasiimba Maa vakasiimba And they dug 

16. maa vakarya. maa vakarya. and they ate. 

17. Ʉra mʉdúúdi waachwe kʉfika kaáyii Ʉra mʉdúúdi waachwe kʉfika kaáyii That little one of her arriving home 

18. maa akamʉwɨɨra maama, baaba, biibi. maa akamʉwɨɨra maama, baaba, biibi. and she told mother, father, grandmother. 
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19. Maa maama akamʉchapa, Maa maama akamʉchapa, And the mother beat her, 

20. baaba akamʉsɨɨnja, taáta akamʉsɨɨnja, the father slaughtered her, 

21. biibi akamʉchulachula kʉnywii, biibi akamʉchulachula kʉnywii, the grandmother ground her in the mortar, 

22. maa vakamʉfweita heehi na iriva. maa vakamʉfweita heehi na iriva. and they threw her close to the lake. 

23. Makʉʉ́ngʉlʉ maa yakamʉkomakoma Maa makʉʉ́ngʉlʉ maa yakamʉkomakoma And the crows however pecked and pecked 

her 

24. maa yakamʉseyya na irivii. maa yakamʉseyya na irivii. and they removed her to the lake. 

25. Maa akabʉrʉkɨra. Maa akabʉrʉkɨra. And she went under. 

26. Ɨyo sikʉ ʉra mʉdúúdi waachwe akatoola 

sʉa 

Ɨyo sikʉ ʉra mʉdúúdi waachwe akatoola 

sʉa 

That day, that little one of her took a 

calabash 

27. noo taha maaji. noo taha maaji. in order to fetch water. 

28. Haaha atáhɨrɨɨre Haaha atáhɨrɨɨre Now she has fetched 

29. kwiitɨɨka yoosiindwa. kwiitɨɨka yoosiindwa, to hoist (it) on her head she is failing 

30.  maa akiikala and she sat 

31. Haaha nʉwooja iise mʉʉntʉ [_] kʉwooja [_] mʉʉntʉ to await a person 

32. amʉtɨɨke. amʉtɨɨke. who would hoist (it) (for) her. 

33. Maa akateera mʉndʉʉ waachwe Maa akateera mʉndʉʉ waachwe And she heard her sibling 

34. yoolʉʉsika kʉra irivii yoolʉʉsika kʉra irivii she is talking there in the lake 

35. akasea, akamʉsea, she told her, 

36. “Viraasi twasiimba voosi “Viraasi tʉkasiimba voosi “Potatoes we dug all 

37. tʉkarya, tʉkarya voosi, we ate all, 

38. weewe ʉkadoma weewe ʉkadoma you, you went 
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39. noo lʉʉsa. noo lʉʉsa. in order to talk. 

40. Maama akaanchapa, Maama akaanchapa, Mother beat me, 

41. baaba akaansɨɨnja, taáta akaansɨɨnja, father slaughtered me, 

42. biibi akaanchulanchula, biibi akaanchulanchula, grandmother ground me, 

43. makʉʉ́ngʉlʉ yakaankoma, makʉʉ́ngʉlʉ yakaankomankoma the crows pecked and pecked me 

44. iriva rɨkaansʉmʉla. maa iriva rɨkaansʉmʉla. and the lake took me. 

45. Mwaana wiitʉ, heta nkata Mwaana wiitʉ, heta nkata My sister [lit.: our child], put on the head 

pad 

46. nɨkʉtɨɨke.” nɨkʉtɨɨke.” (so) I may hoist (the calabash) (for) you.” 

47. Maa akamʉtɨɨka. Maa akamʉtɨɨka. And she hoisted (it) (for) her. 

48. Kʉfika kaáyii Kʉfika kaáyii, Arriving at home, 

49. akamʉsea maama, (cf 50. first word) [she told the mother,] 

50. “Kaaka amwaarɨ kʉra irivii “Íyo, mwaaniitʉ amwaarɨ kʉra irivii “Mother, my sister [lit.: our child] is there 

at the lake, 

51. na noo aant>ɨ́kire.” [_] noo aant>ɨ́kire.” that’s who has hoisted (it) (for) me.” 

52. Maama waavo akamʉsea, Íyo waavo akamʉsea, Their mother told her, 

53. “Mʉsinga mwiiwaako arimɨra kalɨ vii. “[_] Mwiiwaako arimɨra kalɨ vii. “Your companion disappeared long ago 

indeed. 

54. Ʉsee Ʉsee You should say 

55. akʉt>ɨ́kire joolɨ?” akʉt>ɨ́kire joolɨ?” she has hoisted (it) (for) you how?” 

56. Akamʉsea,  [She told her,] 

57. “Koonɨ woosiita, “Koonɨ woosiita, “If you are refusing, 
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58. ntuuba, ntuuba, follow me, 

59. wiivise, wiivise, hide yourself, 

60. moona ʉrɨ kɨmaarɨ.” moona ʉrɨ kɨmaarɨ.” you will see her truly.” 

61. Na akadoma kei na ibootii. Maa akadoma kei na ibootii. And she went again to the river. 

62. Maama waavo iivísire. Íyo waavo na akiivisa. Their mother and she hid herself. 

63. Atáhɨrɨɨre Atáhɨrɨɨre She has fetched 

64. maa akɨɨma maa akiikala and she sat 

65. kʉwooja atɨɨkwe kʉwooja mʉʉntʉ woo mʉtɨɨka to await a person of hoisting (it) (for) her 

66. maa akateera kaaka yaachwe maa akateera mʉndʉʉ and she heard her sibling 

67. yoolʉʉsɨka ja hara mwaanzo yoolʉʉsɨka ja hara mwaanzo she is talking like here (at) the beginning 

68. maa akafuma maa akafuma and she appeared 

69. kʉmʉtɨɨka kɨmaarɨ. maa akamʉtɨɨka kɨmaarɨ. and she hoisted (it) (for) her indeed. 

70. Maama waavo akamoona, Íyo waavo akamoona, Their mother saw her, 

71. kʉmʉkwaata asiindwa, kʉmʉkwaata asiindwa, to hold her she failed 

72. maa akafyʉʉka na irivii. maa akafyʉʉka na irivii. and she returned to the lake. 

73. Aho noo mwiisho wa lʉsímo. Aho noo mwiisho wa lʉsímo. Here is the end of the story. 

74.  Mʉreke mɨtɨma yavɨɨha, You (pl.) should leave bad attitudes, [lit.: 

hearts (which) are bad] 

75.  kwiionera wiivu sɨ kwabooha tʉkʉ to show each other envy is not good 

76.  mʉrɨ kwaanyu. within a family. [lit.: you are at yours] 
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B19 – Explanation of the proverb ‘A good meeting cuts the path’ 
v1 (original by author) v2 (revision by author) translation 

1. Lʉsímo lwa Babu lʉkasea Lʉsímo lwa Babu lʉkasea Story of grandfather said 

2. mwiikalo mʉʉja lwatema irɨra. mwiikalo mʉʉja watema irɨra. a good meeting cuts the path. 

3. Maana yaachwe heewa urɨ irɨra. Maana yaachwe heewa urɨ irɨra, Its meaning you will be shown a solution 

[lit.: you will be given a path] 

4.  maana yaachwe nɨ kwiikala na vaantʉ 

vyabooha. 

its meaning is to sit with people is good. 

5. Halafu nɨɨnɨ, jamani, nkaarɨ 

nookɨfuundisha. 

 [Then I, folks, I am still teaching it.] 

 

B20 – The rescued snake and the golden ring 
v1 (original by author) v2 (revision by author) translation 

1. Lʉsímo lwa Kɨlaangi Lʉsímo lwa Kɨlaangi Story of Rangi 

2. Mʉdala na mwaana, kwajáa kwatɨɨte 

njala 

Mʉdala na mwaana, kwajáa kwatɨɨte njala Woman and child, there used to be a famine 

3. ijáa yafumɨra. ijáa yafumɨra. which had occurred. 

4. Mʉdala na mwaana vatemáa mʉkala. Mʉdala na mwaana vatemáa mʉkala. The woman and the child used to cut 

charcoal. 

5. Kʉra kʉʉntʉ vatemeráa Kʉra kʉʉntʉ vatemeráa There where they were cutting 

6.  vakashaana kakʉ́ri kwa kʉʉlawa, they encountered a little dog to be killed, 

7.  vakakataaya they rescued it 
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8. vakakasʉmʉla na kaáyii. vakakasʉmʉla na kaáyii. they brought it to (their) home. 

9. Vakashaana kajóka koo kʉʉlawa, Vakashaana kajóka koo kʉʉlawa, They encountered a little snake to be killed, 

10. vakakataaya vakakataaya they rescued it 

11. vakasʉmʉla na kaáyii. vakasʉmʉla na kaáyii. they brought it to (their) home. 

12. Na kara kajóka kadayya Na kara kajóka kakadayya And that little snake demanded 

13. katwaalwe. katwaalwe kaáyii kwaavo. it be taken to its [lit.: their] home. 

14.  Na kara kajóka na kakamʉsea, And that little snake and it told him, 

15. “Koonɨ wafíkire kaáyii kwiitʉ, “Koonɨ wafíkire kaáyii kwiitʉ, “If you have arrived at our home, 

16. tookʉheerera ʉrɨ. na koonɨ weesewa, and if you are told, 

17. ‘Tʉkʉheere ng’ombe’, ‘Tʉkʉheere ng’ombe’, ‘We should give you cattle’, 

18. ʉkasiita, ʉkasiita, you then refuse, 

19. ‘Tʉkʉheere mbʉ́ri’, ‘Tʉkʉheere mbʉ́ri’, ‘We should give you goats’, 

20. ʉkasiita, ʉkasiita, you then refuse, 

21. ‘Tʉkʉheere peete ya dhaháabu’, ‘Tʉkʉheere peete ya dhaháabu’, ‘We should give you a golden ring’, 

22. ʉkaruma.” ʉkaruma.” you then agree.” 
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B23 – Chicken and goats belong to all 
v1 (original by author) v2 (revision by author) translation 

1. Lʉsímo lwa Mʉki na Mʉlʉ́me Lʉsímo lwa Mʉki na Mʉlʉ́me Story of Wife and Husband 

2. Aho kalɨ kwajáa kwatɨɨte moosi na 

mʉdala waachwe, 

Aho kalɨ kwajáa kwatɨɨte moosi na mʉdala 

waachwe. 

In times of old, there was an old man and his 

wife. 

3.  Moosi irína noo moosi Mpʉʉnde, The old man, the name was Old Mpunde, 

4.  mʉdala irína noo mʉdala Ikampi. the wife, the name was Mother Ikampi. 

5.  Moosi Mpʉʉnde na Mʉdala Ikampi vatɨɨte 

ng’oombe, mbʉ́ri na nkʉ́kʉ. 

Old Mpunde and Mother Ikampi had cattle, 

goats and chicken. 

6.  Nkʉ́kʉ jirɨ foo nɨ ja mʉdala Ikampi. Many chicken were Mother Ikampi’s. 

7. na moosi akaalʉla nyʉʉmba 

yaachwe 

(cf 16.) [and the old man stripped his house] 

8. aɨtase  [that he plaster it] 

9. na akamʉloomba nkʉ́kʉ Sikʉ ɨmwɨ moosi Mpʉʉnde akamʉsea 

mʉdala waachwe, 

One day, Old Mpunde told his wife, 

[and he asked her (for a ) chicken] 

10.  “Mpeera nkʉ́kʉ (from 9.) “Give me a chicken 

11. atasire, njalʉrɨre nyʉʉmba yaanɨ.” for stripping my house.” 

12. na mʉdala waachwe akamʉsea [_] Mʉdala Ikampi akamʉwɨɨrya moosi 

Mpʉʉnde 

Mother Ikampi told Old Mpunde 

13.  akamʉsea, (from 12.) and said to him, 

14. “Mpeera mbʉ́ri.” “Mpeera mbʉ́ri.” “Give me a goat.” 
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15. Moosi katala Moosi Mpʉʉnde na akakirinya sau! Old Mpunde, and he remained quiet! 

[The old man refusing,] 

16.  Sikʉ yɨɨngɨ na akaalʉla nyʉʉmba Another day, he then stripped his house 

17. na akasɨɨnja mbʉ́ri. na akachinja mbʉ́ri. and he slaughtered a goat. 

18.  Nyʉʉmba yatáasirwe. The house was plastered. 

19. Kʉrɨ kwiira moosi na akakiikala 

mʉryaangwii 

Kʉrɨ kwiira moosi Mpʉʉnde na akakiikala 

mʉryaangwii 

When it got dark, Old Mpunde then sat at the 

door 

20. kɨɨmɨrɨra nkʉ́kʉ. kɨɨmɨrɨra nkʉ́kʉ ja mʉdala waachwe. looking over the chicken of his wife. 

21.  Mʉdala Ikampi keende aandolaangisha, Mother Ikampi, as she was watching, 

22.  katala tired 

23.  akamʉʉrya, she asked him, 

24.  “Moosi, amwɨ wookɨɨmɨrɨra nkʉ́kʉ, “Sir, why are you looking over the chicken, 

25.  nɨ joolɨ?” how come?” [lit.: it is how?] 

26.  Moosi Mpʉʉnde akamʉwɨɨrya, Old Mpunde told her, 

27.  “Nɨ jiiswi wʉʉ?” “Aren’t they ours?” 

28. Mʉdala akataange Mʉdala akataange The wife when she knew 

29. ahóniirye, ahóniirye, that she had erred, 

30. amʉloomba moosi waachwe amʉloomba moosi waachwe she begged her husband, 

31. akamʉsea moosi waachwe, akamʉsea [__], she told him, 

32. “Nahóniirye. “Moosi, nahóniirye. “Sir, I have erred. 

33.  Nkʉ́kʉ nɨ jiiswi (from 35.) The chicken are ours 

34. Mbʉ́ri nɨ jiiswi na mbʉ́ri nɨ jiiswi. and the goats are ours. 
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35. na nkʉ́kʉ nɨ jiiswi. (cf 33.)  

36.  Na jei nyama ja mbʉ́ri jasírire. (from 39.) And like the meat of goats is finished, 

37. Kwaata na ɨmwɨ sa mboa. Kwaata nkʉ́kʉ ɨmwɨ, take one chicken, 

38.  ʉsɨɨnje sa mboa.” (from 37.) slaughter it for food.“ 

39. Amwɨ, nyama ya mbʉ́ri yasírire. (cf 36.) [Why, the goat meat is finished.] 

40.  Máari jirɨko nɨ ja voosi. The wealth that is there belongs to all. [lit.: is 

of all] 

41. Noo kalʉsímo ja aka, Noo kalʉsímo ja aka, It’s a little story like that, 

42. mʉʉndosimɨra vajʉkʉlʉ vaanyu. mʉʉndosimɨra vajʉkʉlʉ vaanyu. tell it to your grandchildren. 

 

B24 – Laahɨ and the chicken in the goat-pen 
v1 (original by author) v2 (revision by author) translation 

1. Lʉsímo lwa Kɨlaangi Lʉsímo lwa Kɨlaangi Story of Rangi 

2. Hara kalɨ kwijáa kwatɨɨte mʉʉntʉ Hara kalɨ kwijáa kwatɨɨte mʉʉntʉ In times of old there was a person 

3. asewáa Laahɨ. asewáa Laahɨ. he was called Laahɨ. 

4. Ʉhʉ Laahɨ adomáa noo lʉʉmbya, Ʉhʉ Laahɨ adomáa noo lʉʉmbya, This Laahɨ used to go and visit (people) 

[lit.: greet], 

5. maa ʉchikʉ wakiira njɨrii. maa ʉchikʉ wakiira [_], and the night became dark, 

6. Ijáa atɨɨte itúuja (cf 10.) [He had a chicken] 

7. maa akalʉʉmbya kwa mʉʉntʉ, maa akatweera kwa mʉʉntʉ and he went to a person 

8. “Hodi, veenekaáya!” maa akaloomba kʉlaala. and he asked to sleep. 

9. Maa akateengiwa. Maa akateengiwa nɨ ʉwo mʉʉntʉ, And he was invited by that person, 
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10.  maa ʉwo Laahɨ ijáa atɨɨte nkʉ́kʉ, (from 6.) and this Laahɨ had a chicken, 

11. Maa vakarya warɨ. maa vakarya warɨ and they ate porridge 

12. Vahʉmwɨɨre warɨ  [They have finished the porridge] 

13. maa akasewa, maa vakamʉkemera and they called him 

14. “Mʉyeni, jalaala!” [_] alaale, he should sleep, 

15. maa akasea, maa Laahɨ akasea, and Laahɨ said, 

16. “Nɨɨnɨ nɨ kɨsʉʉrii cha mbʉ́ri “Nɨɨnɨ, nkʉ́kʉ yaanɨ, nɨ kɨsʉʉrii cha mbʉ́ri “I, my chicken, it’s in the pen of goats 

17. ndaala.” ɨlaala.” it sleeps.” 

18. Maa akakwaata nkʉ́kʉ yaachwe na ʉko 

kɨsʉʉrii, 

Maa vakaɨkwaata ɨyo nkʉ́kʉ [_] And they took that chicken 

19.  vakaɨwʉmɨra kɨsʉʉrii cha ndaafu. they threw it into the pen of the billy-goat. 

20. maa akalaala.  [and he slept.] 

21. Laahɨ nʉ ʉchikʉ maa akavuuka Laahɨ nʉ ʉchikʉ maa akavuuka Laahɨ at night however awoke 

22. maa akakwaata nkʉ́kʉ yaachwe maa akakwaata nkʉ́kʉ yaachwe and he took his chicken 

23. maa akaɨtʉʉngɨrirya lʉhéémbii lwa 

ndaafu 

maa akaɨtʉʉngɨrirya lʉhéémbe lwa ndaafu and he impaled it (on) the horn of the billy-

goat 

24. mpaka nkʉ́kʉ yakakwya mpaka [_] ɨkakwya until it died 

25. maa Laahɨ maa akalaala. maa [__] akalaala. and he slept. 

26. Na mʉtoondo veenekaáya vakashaana Na mʉtoondo yaachwe mweenekaáya 

avúukire 

And the next morning [lit.: its morning] the 

house-owner has awoken 

27. nkʉ́kʉ ya mʉyeni yakwíire.  [the chicken of the guest has died.] 

28. Maa akawɨɨrwa, maa akasea, and he said, 
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29. “Nkʉ́kʉ yaako yatʉ́ʉngirwe nɨ ndaafu, “Ʉwɨɨ, ndaafu (��������) yatʉ́ʉngir[_]e (��������) 

[_] nkʉ́kʉ ya mʉyeni 

“Aiyee, the billy-goat has impaled the 

chicken of the guest 

30. yakakwya!” yakakwya!” it died!” 

31. Laahɨ akasea, Laahɨ akavasea, Laahɨ told them, 

32. “Ɨyo nɨ mboa. “Ɨyo nɨ mboa ya warɨ. “This is a side-dish of porridge. 

33. Tereki!” Tereki Cook (it) 

34.  tʉrye!” let’s eat!” 

35. Maa yakaterekwa. Maa yakaterekwa. And it was cooked. 

36. Na mʉtoondo Laahɨ yookɨɨnʉka Kʉkyɨɨre yaachwe Laahɨ yoodoma Two days later [lit.: its day-after-tomorrow] 

Laahɨ is going 

37. maa akaaga  [and he took leave] 

38. maa akasea, [_] akasea, he said, 

39. “Mpeeri mʉriwa waanɨ!” “Mpeeri mʉriwa waanɨ!” “Give me my luggage!” 

40. Maa akasewa, [_] Akasewa, He was told, 

41. “Mʉriwa che?” “Mʉriwa che?” “Which luggage?” 

42. Akasea, Laahɨ akasea, Laahɨ said, 

43. “Ndaafu yaanɨ ɨra ɨtʉ́ʉngire nkʉ́kʉ 

yaanɨ.” 

“Ɨra (��������) ndaafu [_] ɨtʉ́ʉngire nkʉ́kʉ 

yaanɨ 

“That billy-goat which has impaled my 

chicken 

44.  noo ndɨrɨ sʉmʉla.” that’s (what) I will take.” 

45. Mweenekaáya maa akamʉheera ndaafu 

Laahɨ. 

Mweenekaáya [_] a[_]mʉheera ɨra ndaafu 

[_] 

The house-owner gave him that billy-goat 

46.  akasʉmʉla. he took (it). 
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47. Aho noo mwiisho wa lʉsímo lwaanɨ. Aho noo mwiisho wa lʉsímo lwaanɨ. Here is the end of my story. 

48.  Mʉreke kʉvakoovera Stop cheating them 

49.  noo vahoka viintʉ vya viivaanyu. that’s taking from them the things of your 

fellows. 

 

B26 – Mbʉʉlʉ, the girl who is found and flees again 
v1 (original by author) v2 (revision by author) translation 

1.  Símo ja Kɨlaangi Stories of Rangi 

2. Aho kalɨ kwavijáa kwatɨɨte mʉdala ʉmwɨ  Aho kalɨ kwavijáa kwatɨɨte mʉdala ʉmwɨ In times of old there was one woman 

3. asavalʉka na mwaana tʉkʉ. asavalʉka na mwaana tʉkʉ. she had no children. [lit.: didn’t become 

with child]. 

4. Maa ɨhɨ sikʉ akadoma na lʉʉlwii kʉtema 

ɨnkwi. 

Maa ɨyo sikʉ akadoma na lʉʉlwii kʉtema 

ɨnkwi. 

And that day she went to the mountain to 

cut firewood. 

5. Maa akapata mwaana Maa ʉko lʉʉlwii akapata mwaana And there at the mountain she found [lit.: 

received] a child 

6. irina raachwe noo Mbʉʉlʉ. asewáa Mbʉʉlʉ. which was called Mbʉʉlʉ. 

7. Maa ɨyo sikʉ akasea, Maa ɨyo sikʉ Mbʉʉlʉ akamʉsea, And that day Mbʉʉlʉ told her, 

8. “Íyo, naanɨ nɨɨte lʉʉjii.” “Íyo, [_] noosaaka ndome na lʉʉjii “Mother, I want I may go to the river 

9.  ʉmpeere sʉa.” give me a calabash.” 

10.  Maa íyo wala Mbʉʉlʉ akamʉheera Mbʉʉlu 

sʉa. 

And the mother of Mbʉʉlʉ gave Mbʉʉlʉ a 

calabash. 
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11. Maa kɨra kɨsʉa maa akavayya lwa 

kwaanza, 

Maa [_] ɨyo sikʉ ya kwaanza (��������) maa 

Mbʉʉlʉ akavayya sʉa, 

And that first day however Mbʉʉlʉ 

dropped the calabash, 

12. maa akavayya mara ya kavɨrɨ, maa sikʉ ya kavɨrɨ (��������) maa akavayya, and the second day however she dropped 

(it), 

13. maa akavayya mara ya katatʉ, maa sikʉ ya katatʉ (��������) maa akavayya, and the third day however she dropped (it), 

14. maa íyo waavo maa akamʉvaa. maa íyo waavo maa akamʉvaa Mbʉʉlʉ. and their mother however beat Mbʉʉlʉ. 

15. Maa Mbʉʉlʉ akaala rɨra Maa Mbʉʉlʉ akaala tɨɨja And Mbʉʉlʉ began to run away 

16. maa akasea, “Nalóokire.”  [and she said, “I have left.”] 

17. maa íyo waavo akaala kɨɨmba, maa íyo waavo akaala kɨbɨrɨra, and their mother began to run (after her), 

18. “Mbʉʉlʉ waanɨ, Mbʉʉlʉ fyʉʉka! “[__] Mbʉʉlʉ fyʉʉka! “Mbʉʉlʉ return! 

19. Baa ikóko na masʉʉsʉ nɨkʉheere.” [_] Nɨkʉheere (��������) ikóko na masʉʉsʉ. I should give you crust and milk. 

20.  Nɨkʉheere na kɨchiingo, I should give you and beads, 

21.  nɨkʉchuungɨre. I should put (them) (around) you(r neck). 

22.  Mbʉʉlʉ fyʉʉka, Mbʉʉlʉ Chinyi!” Mbʉʉlʉ return, Mbʉʉlʉ Chinyi!” 

23. Baa Mbʉʉlʉ sɨ aruma kʉfyʉʉka tʉkʉ.  [Even (so) Mbʉʉlʉ didn’t agree to return.] 

24. Maa Mbʉʉlʉ akadomerera mpaka 

kʉrúmwii. 

Mbʉʉlʉ (��������) maa akadomerera na 

kʉrúmwii. 

Mbʉʉlʉ however continued heavenwards. 

25. Maa íyo waavo maa akachaala  [And their mother however remained] 

26. yoorɨra vii.  [she is crying only.] 

27.  Aho noo mwiisho wa lʉsímo lwaanɨ. Here is the end of my story. 
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28.  Mwisho wa maana ya hadithi, asiyezaa 

tusimdharau. 

The end of the meaning of the story, the 

childless [lit.: who hasn’t born] we 

shouldn’t despise her. 

 

B27 – The murder of Nduri 
v1 (original by author) v2 (revision by author) translation 

1. Lʉsímo lwa Nduri  [Story of Nduri] 

2. Aho kalɨ vamaka vaijáa vakadoma noo 

sakaata. 

Aho kalɨ vamaka vaijáa vakadoma na 

isekii koosakaata, 

In times of old guys used to go (in)to the 

forest to hunt there, 

3.  kʉʉmbarɨ mʉmaka (��������) ʉmwɨ asewáa 

[_] Nduri (from 34.) 

surprise one guy was called Nduri 

4.  sɨ vamweenda tʉkʉ, they didn’t like him 

5. Mwiiwaavo ʉmwɨ vakamʉʉlaa maa [__] vakamʉʉlaa and they killed him 

6. sa vamʉsw>ɨ́re vii. (cf 4.) [for they have hated him indeed.] 

7. maa vakahɨɨndʉka na kaáyii. maa vakachurʉkʉka na kaáyii. and they returned to home. 

8.  Varɨ fika kaáyii They are arriving at home 

9. Varɨ kʉʉriwa, maa va[_]kʉʉriwa, and they were asked, 

10. “Ʉhʉ maka wɨɨngɨ na hai? “Haaha Nduri hai arɨ?” “Now Nduri where is he?” 

11. Keenda ijo sɨ oonekɨɨne tʉkʉ.”  [Since yesterday he hasn’t appeared.”] 

12. Vakavasea, Vaka[_]sea, They said, 

13. “Amʉ ka wee!  [“Why then you!] 

14. Aarɨ atʉséire  [He had told us] 
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15. yeeye alóongwɨɨre na kaáyii.” “Amwɨ (from 13.) [_] aarɨ alóongwɨɨre na 

kaáyii?” 

“Why he had gone ahead to home?” 

16. Kʉʉmbarɨ, vamʉvísire itʉʉndwii ra 

mʉnyaunyau. 

(cf 23.) [Surprise, they have hidden him in the bush of 

a nyaunyau tree.] 

17.  Maa vaantʉ vakafuma And people came out 

18.  noo saaka ʉko isekii. that is looking there in the forest. 

19. Maa kadee keendotʉʉla itʉʉndwii ra 

mʉnyaunyau 

Maa ɨkafumɨre ndee ɨmudu And it had appeared one bird 

20.  maa ɨɨndokɨɨmba and it repeatedly sang 

21. maa keendomʉlʉʉsa ʉra mʉʉntʉ irina 

raachwe. 

[_] yoomʉlʉʉsa [____] it is mentioning him 

22.  ʉra mʉʉntʉ ʉʉlawa, that person who was killed, 

23.  aviswa itʉʉndwii ra mʉnyaunyau. he was hidden in the bush of a nyaunyau 

tree. 

24.  Varɨ koofika itʉʉndwii ra mʉnyaunyau They are arriving there at the bush of the 

nyaunyau tree 

25.  voovo viyolooka, they, they are passing, 

26.  maa yoyo ɨra ndee maa ɨkachaala hara 

itʉʉndwii ra mʉnyaunyau. 

and it, that bird however it remained there 

at the bush of the nyaunyau tree. 

27. Vara valoondi vakiisea Vara vaantʉ viyosaaka Those people are searching 

28.  maa vakachurʉkʉka kookoona ɨra ndee, and they returned to see there that bird, 

29. “Ɨhɨ ndee nɨ che?  [“This bird is what?”] 
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30. Amʉ yeeserera aha itʉʉndwii?” “Amʉ yachKh́ɨɨre hahara [_] vii?” “Why has it remained at that very place 

only?” 

31. Kʉsʉʉngɨrɨra Maa vakɨɨta koolaanga And they went to look there 

32. vakamoone ʉra mʉʉntʉ vakamʉshaana ʉra Nduri they encountered that Nduri 

33. ʉʉláirwe. ʉʉlawa hara itʉʉndwii ra mʉnyaunyau. who was killed there at the bush of the 

nyaunyau tree. 

34. Ʉwo mʉʉntʉ asewáa noo Nduri. (cf 3.) [That person was called that is Nduri.] 

35. Maa vakamʉtoola Maa ree vakamʉtoola na kaáyii. And then they brought him to home. 

36. baa vawɨɨra tʉkʉ.  [even they didn’t tell.] 

37.  Kʉfika kaáyii Arriving at home 

38. Maa vakakwaata wiiswa. maa vakakwaata wiiswa. and they took bran. 

39. Maa sikʉ ya inywa Maa fika sikʉ ya inywa And arriving the day of drinking 

40. na vakalaarɨkwa maa vakalaarɨkwa and they were invited 

41. maa vakaanda kʉnywa, maa vakʉʉja joonywa irʉsʉ, and they went to drink beer, 

42. maa ʉra Nduri ʉʉlawa maa akafumiwa na 

aha weerwii. 

maa ʉra Nduri [__] akafumiwa [___]. and that Nduri was brought out. 

43.  Maa vakʉʉriwa, And they were asked, 

44.  “Ʉhʉ mʉʉntʉ nɨ ani?” “This person is who?” 

45.  Vakasea, They said, 

46.  “Nɨ Nduri.” “It is Nduri.” 

47. Maa vakakwaatiwa soni, Maa vara vaantʉ vakakwaat[_]wa [_] And those people were seized 

48.  maa vakarɨha. and they paid. 
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49. voovo viisea,  [they, they told each other,] 

50. “Arímɨɨre chalʉmwɨ.”  [“He has got lost suddenly.”] 

51.  Marɨho noo kʉʉntʉ Payments that’s where 

52.  yatʉrɨra. they occurred. 

53.  Lʉsímo ʉlʉ lwasímirwe nɨ {NAME} This story has been told by {NAME} 

 

B28 – Husband and wife reconciled through pretended murder 
v1 (original by author) v2 (revision by author) translation 

1.  Hadithi ja Kɨlaangi Stories of Rangi 

2. Aho kalɨ kwijáa na taáta ʉmwɨ Aho kalɨ kwijáa na taáta ʉmwɨ In times of old there was one father 

3. sɨ iiteerwáa na irʉʉmbʉ raachwe tʉkʉ. sɨ iiteerwáa na irʉʉmbʉ raachwe tʉkʉ. he didn’t get on well with his sister. 

4. Moosi ʉmwɨ mʉkaáya waachwe maa 

akadoma na kwaachwe taáta, 

Moosi ʉmwɨ mʉkaáya waachwe maa 

akadoma kwa ʉwo taáta, 

One elder, his neighbour, however went to 

that father, 

5. maa akasɨɨnja ndaafu [_] akasɨɨnja ndaafu he slaughtered a billy-goat 

6. maa vakavɨkɨra shuka njerʉ, maa vakavɨkɨra shuka njerʉ, and they wore white robes, 

7. maa ʉra moosi akamʉsea, maa ʉra moosi aka[_]sea, and that elder said, 

8. “Fuma, “Fuma, “Go out, 

9. ana ntaakwi!” ana ntaakwi!” shout for help!” 

10. Na akaana. Na akaana. And he shouted. 

11. Mweene afuma wa kwaanza Mweene afuma wa kwaanza Who came out first 

12. nɨ dada yaachwe na vaana nɨ irʉʉmbʉ raachwe na vaana is his sister and (her) children 

13. vʉʉrya, vʉʉrya, they ask, 
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14. “Nɨ che aha?” “Nɨ che aha?” “What’s happening here?” [lit.: it’s what 

here?] 

15. Akasea, Akasea, He said, 

16. “Nʉʉ́laire mʉki waanɨ.” “Nʉʉ́laire mʉki waanɨ.” “I have killed my wife.” 

17. Irʉʉmbʉ atʉma mwaana waachwe kwa 

ala mʉki. 

Irʉʉmbʉ atʉma mwaana waachwe kwa ala 

mʉki. 

(His) sister sent her child to the family (of 

his) wife. 

18. Vakɨɨtokemerwa, Vakɨɨtokemerwa, They were being called 

19. na vakʉʉja na vakʉʉja and they came 

20. na jikatoolwa sʉa itatʉ: na jikatoolwa sʉa itatʉ: and were brought three calabashes: 

21. ɨmwɨ ya dada, ɨmwɨ ya irʉʉmbʉ, one of the sister, 

22. na ɨmwɨ ya ala mʉki, na ɨmwɨ ya ala mʉki, and one of the family (of the) wife, 

23. ɨmwɨ ya isaamba. ɨmwɨ ya isaamba. one for non-relatives. 

24. Maa kɨloongi chakaanza, Maa kɨloongi chakaanza, And the council began, 

25. “Sa che sɨ ʉlʉʉsɨka na dada yaako? “Sa che sɨ ʉlʉʉsɨka na irʉʉmbʉ raako? “Why do you not talk with your sister? 

26. Ani afíkire wa kwaanza?” Ani afíkire wa kwaanza?” Who has arrived first?” 

27. Akasea, Akasea, He said, 

28. “Dada yaanɨ na vaana vaachwe.” “Irʉʉmbʉ raanɨ na vaana vaachwe.” “My sister and her children.” 

29. Maa vakasewa, Maa vakasewa, And they were told, 

30. “Ɨɨngɨri hoonɨ na kʉnʉ!” “Ɨɨngɨri hoonɨ na kʉnʉ!” “Enter look in there!” 

31. Na vakɨɨngɨra kʉlaanga ʉra mʉviimba, Na vakɨɨngɨra kʉlaanga ʉra mʉviimba, And they entered to watch that corpse, 

32. vakashaana vakashaana they encountered 

33. nɨ ndaafu ɨsɨɨnjirwe, nɨ ndaafu ɨsɨɨnjirwe, it’s a billy-goat which has been slaughtered, 
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34. na vakafyʉʉka na waámii na vakafyʉʉka na waámii and they returned to the yard 

35. kʉʉntʉ vaaviikyɨɨre. kʉʉntʉ vaaviikyɨɨre. where they had sat. 

36. Ʉra moosi maa akɨɨma Ʉra moosi na aka-, That elder and he –ed, 

37. na akasea,  [and he said,] 

38. “Vaoosi na vadala, kɨɨntʉ nɨvakémerɨɨre “Vaoosi na vadala, kɨɨntʉ nɨvakémerɨɨre “Elders and women, the reason [lit.: thing] I 

have called you 

39. nɨ kʉpatanisha ava vaantʉ vavɨrɨ, ava 

kɨɨntʉ na irʉʉmbʉ.” 

nɨ kwisaanga ava vaantʉ vavɨrɨ, ava kɨɨntʉ 

na irʉʉmbʉ.” 

is to reconcile these two people, these 

siblings [lit.: thing and sister].” 

40. Na tʉkapatanisha kʉsaangya. Na vakapatan[_]a [_]. And they reconciled. 

41.  Hadithi hii nimehadithiwa na bibi yangu 

Kɨsɨmbɨ, 

[This story I have been told by my grandmother 

Kisimbi,] 

42.  inahusu kutokuelewana na ndugu [it concerns not getting on well with relatives] 

43. Ɨsásire nɨ na ndʉʉ. Noo (��������) ɨsásire na ndʉʉ. That’s what has soured with relatives. 

44. Hadithi hii inahusu kitu na ndugu yake (cf 42.) [This story concerns siblings [lit.: a thing and 

his relative]] 

45. kama hawaelewani. (cf 42.) [if they don’t get on well with each other.] 
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B29 – The stolen clothes and the bride 
v1 (original by author) v2 (revision by author) translation 

1. Lʉsímo lwa mʉhíínja abooha Lʉsímo lwa mʉhíínja abooha Story of the good girl 

2. Aho kalɨ kwavijáa na mʉhíínja Aho kalɨ kwavijáa na mʉhíínja In times of old there was a girl 

3. ijáa abooha maatʉkʉ. ijáa abooha maatʉkʉ. she was very good. 

4. Sikʉ ɨmwɨ akadoma na ibootii Sikʉ ɨmwɨ akadoma na ibootii One day she went to the river 

5. kʉfʉla ngoo jaachwe. kʉfʉla ngoo jaachwe. to wash her clothes. 

6. Kʉra ibootii ajáa amwaarɨ mʉʉntʉ 

mʉlʉ́me 

Kʉra ibootii ajáa amwaarɨ mʉʉntʉ mʉlʉ́me There at the river was a man [lit.: male 

person] 

7. afʉláa ngoo jaachwe. afʉláa ngoo jaachwe. who washed his clothes. 

8. Maa mʉʉntʉ mʉlʉ́me akatoola ngoo ja 

ʉra mʉhíínja 

Maa mʉʉntʉ mʉlʉ́me akatoola ngoo ja ʉra 

mʉhíínja 

And the man took the clothes of that girl 

9. na ʉra mʉhíínja akatoola ngoo ja ʉra 

mʉʉntʉ mʉlʉ́me. 

na ʉra mʉhíínja akatoola ngoo ja ʉra 

mʉʉntʉ mʉlʉ́me. 

and that girl took the clothes of that man. 

10. Ʉra mʉhíínja akamʉsea mʉʉntʉ mʉlʉ́me, Ʉra mʉhíínja akamʉsea mʉʉntʉ mʉlʉ́me, That girl told the man, 

11. “Naloomba ngoo jaanɨ.”  “Naloomba ngoo jaanɨ.” “I ask for my clothes.” 

12. Ʉra mʉʉntʉ akadoma na kaáyii na ijo 

ngoo ja ʉra muhíínja. 

Ʉra mʉʉntʉ akadoma na kaáyii na ijo ngoo 

ja ʉra muhíínja. 

That person went to home with those 

clothes of that girl. 

13. Ʉra muhíínja akatɨɨja kwa ʉra mʉʉntʉ 

mʉlʉ́me. 

Ʉra muhíínja akatɨɨja kwa ʉra mʉʉntʉ 

mʉlʉ́me. 

That girl ran to (the place of) that man. 

14. Ʉra mʉhíínja akafike kwa ʉra mʉʉntʉ 

mʉlʉ́me. 

Ʉra mʉhíínja akafike kwa ʉra mʉʉntʉ 

mʉlʉ́me. 

That girl when she arrived at (the place 

of) that man 
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15. Ʉra mʉʉntʉ mʉlʉ́me akamʉsea, Ʉra mʉʉntʉ mʉlʉ́me akamʉsea, that man told her, 

16. “Ʉʉ́jire wʉʉ?”  “Ʉʉ́jire wʉʉ?” “Have you come?” 

17. Noo ʉra mʉhíínja akamʉsea, Noo ʉra mʉhíínja akamʉsea, That’s (when) that girl told him, 

18. “Noosaaka ngoo jaanɨ.”  “Noosaaka ngoo jaanɨ.” “I want my clothes.” 

19. Ʉra mʉʉntʉ mʉlʉ́me akamʉsea, Ʉra mʉʉntʉ mʉlʉ́me akamʉsea, That man told her, 

20. “Noosaaka  “Noosaaka “I want 

21. tʉʉndokiikala na nɨɨnɨ.” tʉʉndokiikala na nɨɨnɨ.” we [sic!] repeatedly stay together with 

me.” 

22. Noo ʉra mʉhíínja akaruma. Noo ʉra mʉhíínja akaruma. That’s (when) that girl agreed. 

23. Tangu sikʉ ɨra akavalʉka mʉki waachwe Keenda sikʉ ɨra akavalʉka mʉki waachwe Since that day she became his wife 

24. vakiikala voosi. vakiikala voosi. they stayed together all. 

25. Ɨkɨ kɨɨntʉ nɨ choocho: Ɨkɨ kɨɨntʉ nɨ choocho: This thing is true: 

26. Mʉʉntʉ mʉki nɨ mpaaha ya mʉʉntʉ 

mʉlʉ́me. 

Mʉʉntʉ mʉki nɨ mpaaha ya mʉtɨ. A woman [lit.: female person] is (like) the 

seed of a tree. 
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B30 – Mbʉi in the pit 
v1 (original by author) v2 (revision by author) translation 

1.  Lʉsímo lwa Kɨlaangi Story of Rangi 

2. Aho kalɨ kwavijáa kwatɨɨte mʉʉntʉ Aho kalɨ kwavijáa kwatɨɨte mʉʉntʉ In times of old there was a person 

3. asewáa noo Mbʉi na vamare vaachwe 

vatatʉ. 

asewáa noo Mbʉi na vamare vaachwe 

vatatʉ. 

who was called Mbʉi and her three 

friends. 

4. Avo vamare maa vakateera Avo vamare maa vakateera Those friends however heard 

5. Mbʉi apátire mʉlʉ́me Mbʉi yooloolwa. Mbʉi is getting married. 

6.  Kʉteera jei Hearing thus 

7. maa vakavisʉʉla maatʉkʉ. vara vamare va Mbʉi maa vakakalala 

maatʉkʉ. 

those friends of Mbʉi however got very 

angry. 

8.  Maa vakasea, And they said, 

9.  “Ʉhʉ Mbʉi kʉmʉʉlaa tʉrɨ.” “This Mbʉi we will kill her.” 

10. Sikʉ ɨmwɨ vakamʉtweerera Mbʉi Sikʉ ɨmwɨ maa vakamʉtweerera [_] na 

lʉʉlwii 

One day and they walked her to a 

mountain 

11. noo tema ɨnkwi. noo tema ɨnkwi. that is to cut firewood. 

12. Kʉʉmba vara vamare vaachwe vasiimba 

iduundu rakʉʉla maatʉkʉ vii. 

Kʉʉmba vara vamare vaachwe vasiimba 

iduundu [_] kʉra [_] lʉʉlwii. (from 13.) 

Surprise those friends of her dug a hole 

there at the mountain. 

13. Kʉra ɨnkwii lʉʉlwii maa vakamʉkwaata 

Mbʉi 

Maa vakamʉkwaata Mbʉi And they seized Mbʉi 

14. vakamʉkʉlʉɨrya iduundwii. vakamʉkʉlʉɨrya iduundwii. they threw her into the hole. 

15. Maa vakamʉreka haaho, Maa vakamʉreka haaho, And they left her there, 
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16. avo vamare va Mbʉi maa vakiitɨɨka ɨnkwi 

jaavo na kaáyii. 

avo vamare va Mbʉi maa vakiitɨɨka ɨnkwi 

jaavo na kaáyii. 

those friends of Mbʉi however they 

carried their firewood to home. 

17.  Kʉfika kaáyii Arriving at home 

18. Maa vakatoolʉʉsa kwa biibi yaachwe maa vakatoolʉʉsa [_] kʉsea, (from 19.) and they were talking to say, 

19. vakasea,  [they said] 

20. “Mbʉi waako arímɨɨre kʉra lʉʉlwii.” “Mbʉi waako arímɨɨre kʉra lʉʉlwii.” “Your Mbʉi has got lost there at the 

mountain.” 

21.  Biibi ya Mbʉi maa akarɨra maatʉkʉ. The grandmother of Mbʉi however cried 

very much. 

22.  Maa kʉkyɨɨre yaachwe maa vakiisea, And two days later [lit.: its day-after-

tomorrow] however they said to each 

other, 

23.  “Tʉkamʉsaake kʉra lʉʉlwii voosi “We should search her there at the 

mountain all (of us) 

24.  kʉʉntʉ mwaatemera ɨnkwi.” where you were cutting firewood.” 

25. Avo vamare va Mbʉi na biibi yaachwe 

vadoma na lʉʉlwii toomʉsaaka. 

[___] Maa vakafuma noo mʉsaaka. And they went out that is look for her. 

26. Maa sɨ vamʉpata. Maa vasamʉpata bweete. And they didn’t get her at all. 

27. Maa vakafyʉʉka na kaáyii. Maa vakafyʉʉka na kaáyii. And they returned to home. 

28. Vara vamare va Mbʉi kʉkyɨɨre yaachwe 

maa vakadoma 

Vara vamare va Mbʉi kʉkyɨɨre yaachwe 

maa vakadoma 

Those friends of Mbʉi two days later [lit.: 

its day-after-tomorrow] however they 

went 
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29. noo tema ɨnkwi kei noo tema ɨnkwi kei that is cutting firewood again 

30. maa vakatweera aho iduundwii. maa vakatweera aho iduundwii. and they went here to the hole. 

31. Maa vakakemera, Maa vakakemera, And they called, 

32. “Mbʉi, Mbʉi!” “Mbʉi, Mbʉi!” “Mbʉi, Mbʉi!” 

33. Mbʉi maa akɨɨtɨka, Maa (��������) Mbʉi akɨɨtɨka, And Mbʉi answered, 

34. “Hɨɨ.” “Hɨɨ.” “Yes.” 

35. Vakamʉsea, Vakamʉsea, They told her, 

36. “Ʉloolwa weewe, “Weewe (��������) ʉloolwe, “You, you should get married, 

37. suusu tʉchaale sa che? suusu tʉchaale sa che? we, we should remain for what? 

38. Kooja ʉrɨ taa!” Kooja ʉrɨ taa!” F**k off [lit.: you will urinate first]!” 

39. Maa kʉʉmba mʉdala wɨɨngɨ amwaari Maa kʉʉmba mʉdala wɨɨngɨ amwaari And surprise another woman is there 

40. yooteererera kɨɨntʉ yooteerer[_]a kɨɨntʉ she is listening what [lit.: the thing] 

41. viyosea vara vamare va Mbʉi. viyosea vara vamare va Mbʉi. they are saying those friends of Mbʉi. 

42. Maa mʉdala akafyʉʉka na kaáyii Maa mʉdala akafyʉʉka na kaáyii And the woman returned to home 

43. akɨɨtamʉwɨɨra biibi yaachwe ya Mbʉi, maa akɨɨta kʉlʉʉsa kʉra kwa biibi 

yaachwe ya Mbʉi, 

and she went to talk there at the 

grandmother’s of Mbʉi, 

44. akamʉsea, akamʉsea, she told her, 

45. “Mbʉi waako amwaarɨ akʉʉndʉrɨrwa 

iduundwii sɨɨ.” 

“Mbʉi waako [_] akʉʉndʉrɨriwa iduundwii 

[_] kʉra lʉʉlwii.” 

“Your Mbʉi was thrown into a hole there 

at the mountain.” 

46. Kʉkyɨɨre maa vakadoma vara vadala vavɨrɨ 

na lʉʉlwii 

Kʉkyɨɨre yaachwe maa vakadoma vara 

vadala vavɨrɨ na lʉʉlwii 

Two days later [lit.: its day-after-

tomorrow] and they went those two 

women to the mountain 
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47. maa vakɨɨta aho iduundwii maa vakɨɨta aho iduundwii and they went here to the hole 

48. maa vakakemera, maa vakakemera, and they called, 

49. “Mbʉi, Mbʉi!” “Mbʉi, Mbʉi!” “Mbʉi, Mbʉi!” 

50. Mbʉi maa akɨɨtɨka, Mbʉi maa akɨɨtɨka, Mbʉi however answered, 

51. “Hɨɨ.” “Hɨɨ.” “Yes.” 

52. Maa akasewa nɨ vara vadala, Maa akasewa nɨ vara vadala, And she was told by those women, 

53. “Sosoloka, “Sosoloka, “Move, 

54. sosoloka na ivarwii! sosoloka na ivarwii! move to the side! 

55. Mʉtɨ nʉ ʉwo Mʉtɨ nʉ ʉwo A tree is that 

56. maa ʉkwaate maa ʉkwaate and grip it 

57. ʉʉmɨrɨre neeja.” ʉʉmɨrɨre neeja.” cling to it well.” 

58. Maa vakamʉrutɨrɨrya na taano. Maa vakamʉrutɨrɨrya na taano. And they pulled her to the rim. 

59. Maa vakadoma na kaáyii. Maa vakadoma na kaáyii, And they went to home, 

60. Kʉfika kaáyii  [Arriving home] 

61. maa vakamʉvɨɨka nyʉʉmbii myeeri 

keenda. 

maa vakamʉvɨɨka nyʉʉmbii myeeri keenda. and they put her in the house (for) nine 

months. 

62. Biibi yaachwe ya Mbʉi maa akakwaata 

wiiswa. 

Biibi yaachwe ya Mbʉi maa akakwaata 

wiiswa. 

The grandmother of Mbʉi however took 

bran. 

63. Maa akakoloa irʉ́sʉ. Maa akakoloa irʉ́sʉ. And she brewed beer. 

64. Maa akakemera isaamba na vandʉʉ. Maa akakemera vandʉʉ vaachwe na (��������) 

isaamba. 

And she called her relatives and 

unrelated (people). 
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65. Maa ʉwo mʉdala biibi ya Mbʉi maa 

akamʉfumya Mbʉi na weerwii. 

 [And that woman grandmother of Mbʉi and 

she brought Mbʉi to the outside.] 

66. Maa akavasea, Maa akavasea, And she told them, 

67. “Hoonɨ taangɨri “Hoonɨ ɨtaangɨri “Look (and) discover 

68. ʉwo mʉʉntʉ nɨ ani?” ʉwo mʉʉntʉ nɨ ani?” that person is who?” 

69. Maa mare yaachwe ya Mbʉi ʉmudu 

akasea, 

Maa mare yaachwe ya Mbʉi [_] akasea, And the friend of Mbʉi said, 

70. “Amwɨ nɨ Mbʉi ʉhʉ?” “Amwɨ ʉhʉ (��������) nɨ Mbʉi?” “Why this is Mbʉi?” 

71. Maa baabu yaachwe ya Mbʉi akalala 

mʉnʉmʉʉnʉ 

Baabu yaachwe ya Mbʉi moosi Ijeengo 

(��������) maa akakalala maatʉkʉ 

The grandfather of Mbʉi, Old Ijengo 

however got very angry 

72. akasea, akasea, he said, 

73. “Mbʉi arimɨra kalɨ vii. “Mbʉi arimɨra kalɨ vii. “Mbʉi got lost long ago indeed. 

74. Mbʉi akafuma hai isikʉ?” Mbʉi akafuma hai kei?” Mbʉi appeared where (from) again?” 

75. Ʉwo moosi maa akatoola nkóóngo Ʉwo moosi Ijeengo maa akatoola nkóóngo That Old Ijengo however took a spear 

76. akamʉtʉʉnga ʉwo mare ya Mbʉi akamʉtʉʉnga ʉwo mare ya Mbʉi he pierced that friend of Mbʉi 

77. akakwya. maa akamʉʉlaa. and he killed her. 

78. Noo mwíisho. Noo kalʉsímo ja aka. It’s a little story like that. 

79.  Nyunyu vahíínja, mʉreke kʉtʉʉngɨra 

viivaanyu 

You girls, stop hurting your companions 

80.  koonɨ viyoloolwa. when they are getting married. 
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B31 – The test of parents against foster-mother 
v1 (original by author) v2 (revision by author) translation 

1. Lʉsímo ja aho kalɨ Lʉsímo ja Kɨlaangi nasimɨrwa nɨ biibi 

yaanɨ 

Story of Rangi I was told by my 

grandmother 

2. Aho kalɨ kwavijáa kwatɨɨte mʉʉntʉ Aho kalɨ kwavijáa kwatɨɨte mʉʉntʉ 

mʉlʉ́me ʉmwɨ [_] na mʉdala waachwe, 

In times of old there was a man and his 

wife 

3. ijáa na mʉki waachwe. (cf 2.) [he had his wife] 

4.  vijáa vatɨɨte mwaana waavo ʉmudu [_]. 

(from 6.) 

they had their one child. 

5. Maa njala ɨkafumɨra. Maa njala ɨkafumɨra aho meevo. And a famine occurred here at theirs. 

6. Vijáa vatɨɨte mwaana waavo ʉmudu 

mʉʉntʉ mʉlʉ́me. 

(cf 4.) [They had their one child male person.] 

7. Maa vakafweita ʉwo mwaana waavo. Maa vakafweita ʉra mwaana waavo. And they threw away that child of theirs. 

8. Maa mʉdala amwaarɨ Maa mʉdala ʉmwɨ adomáa na lʉʉjii And one woman went to the river 

9. sɨ avyaala. (cf 12.) [she didn’t bear (children)] 

10.  maa akashaana mwaana. and she encountered the child. 

11.  Maa akamʉtoola. And she took him. 

12.  Ʉwo mʉdala ijáa asiina mwaana tʉkʉ. 

(from 9.) 

That woman didn’t have a child. 

13. Maa akamʉpata. Maa akamʉsʉmʉla And she brought him (home) 

14. Maa vaandokiikala neye. maa vaandokiikala neye. and they [sic] repeatedly stayed with her. 

15. Maa akakʉla Maa akakʉla And he grew 
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16. maa akamʉloorya. maa akamʉloorya. and she found him a wife [lit.: she caused 

him to marry]. 

17. Sikʉ ɨmwɨ maa ʉra mʉʉntʉ mʉlʉ́me na 

mʉki waachwe maa vakiisea, 

Sikʉ ɨyo [_] ʉra mʉʉntʉ maa akamʉsea 

[_] (��������) mʉdala waachwe, 

That day that person however told his 

wife, 

18. “Heende takɨɨnje.” “Heende noo kɨɨnja.” “Let’s go that is begging.” 

19. Maa vakayeenda Maa vakadoma And they went 

20. maa vakamʉshaana ʉra mʉdala maa vaka[_]shaana ʉra mʉdala and they encountered that woman 

21. apata mwaana waavo. apata mwaana waavo. who got their child. 

22.  Ʉra mʉtavana sikʉ ɨyo ijáa adómire noo 

riisha. 

That young man that day had gone that is 

grazing (the cattle). 

23. Maa vakavaheewa warɨ Maa ʉra mʉdala maa akavaheera warɨ. And that woman however gave them 

porridge. 

24. maa vakarya.  [and they ate.] 

25. Maa ʉra mʉtavana maa akafumɨra. Maa ʉra mʉtavana maa akʉʉja. And that young man however came. 

26.  Maa vara vayeni vaavʉʉjire And those guests had come 

27. Maa vakaandofananisha. maa vakaandofananisha and they repeatedly compared 

28.  maa vakaandokiiʉʉrya, and they repeatedly asked themselves, 

29.  “Ʉhu mwaana, amwɨ ja ʉra wiiswi?” “This child, why like that (of) ours?” 

30. Maa vakʉʉrya Maa vakamʉʉrya ʉra mʉdala. And they asked that woman. 

31. Maa ʉra mʉdala akasea, [_] Mʉdala akasea, The woman said, 

32. “Ʉhʉ nɨ waanɨ.” “Ʉhʉ nɨ waanɨ.” “This is mine.” 
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33. Maa vakakemera vakaáya Maa vakakemera vakaáya va ʉra mʉdala And they called the neighbours of that 

woman 

34. maa vakaáya vakasea, maa [_] vakasea, and they said, 

35. “Sɨ waachwe bweete.” “Ʉhu mʉdala asiina mwaana tʉkʉ.” “This woman doesn’t have a child.” 

36. Vara vajiráani valaanga  [Those neighbours looked] 

37. maa vakasea, Maa vakasea, And they said, 

38. “Kwaati ng’oombe yanona, “Saaki ng’oombe yanona.” “Look for a fat cow.” 

39. mʉsɨɨnje.”  [you should slaughter.”] 

40.  Vara vakaáya maa vakasaaka ng’oombe 

yanona 

Those neighbours and they looked for a 

fat cow 

41. Maa vakasɨɨnja. maa vakasɨɨnja. and they slaughtered (it). 

42. Maa ʉra mʉtavana akarya jira nyama 

janona. 

Maa ʉra mʉtavana maa akasewa And that young man however was told 

43.  arye jira nyama [_]. (from 42.) he should eat that meat. [lit. plural] 

44. Aríire  [He has eaten] 

45. maa vakaala ndɨrɨ ya ng’oombe Maa vakataandɨka ndɨrii ya ng’oombe And they spread the hide of the cow 

46. maa ʉra mʉtavana akataikɨra hara ndɨrii. maa ʉra mʉtavana maa akaandotaik[_]a 

hara ndɨrii ya ng’oombe. 

and that young man however repeatedly 

threw up there onto the hide of the cow. 

47. Maa ʉra mʉdala na ʉra maama mʉyeni 

maa vakasewa 

Maa vara vazáazi vavɨrɨ [_] vakasewa And those two mothers [lit.: parents] were 

told 

48. vanaampe. vanaampe. they should lick (it). 

49. Maa ʉra maama mʉyeni maa akanaampa, [_] Ʉra [_] mʉyeni maa akanaampa, That guest however licked (it), 
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50. ʉra mʉdala maa akasiindwa kʉnaampa. ʉra mʉdala maa asiindwa [_]naampa. that woman however failed to lick. 

51. Noo maana vakalɨ valʉʉsa Noo maana vakalɨ valʉʉsa That’s the reason the ancients talked 

52. vakasea, vakasea, they said, 

53. “Yavyaala yanaampa.” “Yavyaala yanaampa.” “What gave birth that licks.” 

54. Lʉsímo lʉkasirɨra aha. Maa lʉsímo lʉkasirɨra aha. And the story ended here. 

55. Lʉsímo ʉlʉ lwasímirwe nɨ {NAME} Lʉsímo [_] lwasímirwe nɨ {NAME} The story has been told by {NAME}. 

 

K1 – Mother Mbeyu and the stolen harvest 

v1 (original by author) v2 (revision by author) translation 

1. Kalʉsímo kaanɨ noo aka jei Lʉsímo [__] Story 

2. Aho kalɨ kwavijáa kwatɨɨte mʉdala 

ʉmwɨ 

Aho kalɨ kwavijáa kwatɨɨte mʉdala ʉmwɨ In times of old there was one woman 

3. asewáa noo Mʉdala Mbeyʉ. asewáa noo Mʉdala Mbeyʉ. she was called Mother Mbeyu. 

4. Ʉwo mʉdala avijáa akalahala maatʉkʉ 

vii aho meevo. 

Ʉwo mʉdala avijáa akalahala maatʉkʉ vii 

aho meevo. 

That woman was very clever indeed there 

at theirs. 

5. Avijáa na mujʉkulu wachwe.  [She had a grandchild of hers.] 

6. Iikala yeemweene vii.  [She stayed by herself only.] 

7. Koonɨ mbʉla yaváire vii Koonɨ mbʉla yaváire vii When the rain has fallen indeed 

8. maa akaanda kʉrɨma. maa akaanda kʉrɨma.  and she began to farm. 

9. Maa mbʉla ɨkavaa  [And the rain fell] 

10. akaanda kʉrɨma.  [she began to farm.] 
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11. Viivaachwe aho meevo maa vakavisʉʉla 

maatʉkʉ. 

 [Her fellow (villagers) there at theirs 

however hated it very much.] 

12. Kʉʉntʉ viikaláa vakasea,  [Where they sat they said,] 

13. “Ɨhɨ mbula nɨ ya chorya mbʉʉva.”  [“This rain is for removing the stubble.”] 

14. Maa yeeye akakalarɨra vii kʉrɨma  [And she was clever indeed to farm] 

15. maa akahʉmʉla.  [and she finished.] 

16. Mwaaka ʉmwɨ maa akarɨma iʉnda 

ikʉʉlʉ saana vii. 

Mwaaka ʉmwɨ maa akarɨma iʉnda ikʉʉlʉ 

maatʉkʉ vii. 

One year and she farmed a very big field 

indeed. 

17. Ʉwo mwaaka achwa viryo vyamema 

maatʉkʉ vii. 

Ʉwo mwaaka achwa viryo vyamema 

maatʉkʉ vii. 

That year she harvested millet which 

filled very much indeed. 

18. Viivaachwe aho meevo maa vakakalala 

maatʉkʉ. 

Viivaachwe aho meevo maa vakakalala 

maatʉkʉ vii. 

Her fellow (villagers) there at theirs 

however were upset very much indeed. 

19. Mwaaka wahʉ́mwɨɨre maa akachwa.  [(When) the year has finished and she 

harvested] 

20. Akavɨɨka ikekeerii,  [She put (it) on the roof] 

21. maa vara vaantʉ varékire kʉrɨma  [and those people have stopped to farm] 

22. Vakasea  [They said,] 

23. “Ʉhʉ mʉdala sa che yeeye achw>ɨ́re jei?  [“This woman why her she has harvested like 

this?] 

24. Heendi tʉkamʉtoorere viryo vyaachwe.”  [Let’s go we should take away (from) her her 

millet.”] 
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25. Maa vakadoma noo mʉtoorera viryo 

vyaachwe vʉʉ. 

 [And they went that is taking away (from) 

her millet completely.] 

26. Akachaala jei vii.  [She remained like this only.] 

27. Ʉwo mʉdala maa akatoositaakya kwa 

Júumbe. 

 [That woman however went accused at the 

headman.] 

28. Júumbe akakemera vara vaantʉ 

vamʉtoorɨɨre viryo vyaachwe 

 [The headman called those people who had 

taken away her millet] 

29. akavasea,  [he told them,] 

30. “Fyʉʉli vira viryo vya ʉra mʉdala  [“Return that millet of that woman] 

31. mwatwɨɨre ikekeerii kwaachwe.”  [you have taken from her roof.”] 

32. Vara vaantʉ vafyʉʉla vira viryo  [Those people returned that millet] 

33. maa vakachaala jei vii.  [and they remained like this only.] 

34. Júumbe akavasea vara vaantʉ,  [The headman told those people, 

35. “Koonɨ mbʉla yaváire  [“When rain has fallen] 

36. mʉʉndorɨma maʉndii yaanyu.”  [you repeatedly farm your fields.”] 

37. Sikʉ ɨmwɨ maa vara vaantʉ va meevo 

vyoosaaka 

Sikʉ ɨmwɨ maa vara vaantʉ va meevo 

vasaakáa 

One day and those people of their (place) 

wanted 

38. vamʉvae maa vamʉʉlae. [_] vamʉʉlae. they should kill her. 

39. Mʉdala Mbeyʉ maa akateera Mʉdala Mbeyʉ maa akateera Mother Mbeyu however heard 

40. vara vaantʉ va meevo vyoosaaka 

vamʉʉlae. 

vara vaantu va meevo vyoosaaka vamʉʉlae. those people of theirs are wanting they 

should kill her. 

41. Maa ʉwo mʉdala akadoma Maa ʉwo mʉdala akadoma And that woman went 
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42. noo sitaakya kwa Júumbe. noo sitaakya kwa Júumbe. that is accusing at the headman. 

43. Vara vaantʉ va meevo vasaaka 

vamʉʉlae 

Vara vaantʉ va meevo vaasaaka vamʉʉlae Those people of theirs were wanting they 

should kill her 

44. maa vakareka kʉmʉʉlaa. maa vakareka kʉmʉʉlaa. and they left to kill her. 

45. Ngʉrʉrʉ nɨ matɨ.  [Support is (like) spittle.] 

46. Ʉlu lʉsímo loosimwa na {NAME}  [This story is being told by {NAME}] 

47. Ngʉrʉrʉ nɨ mɨkonwii jɨrɨ. Ngʉrʉrʉ nɨ mɨkonwii jirɨ. Support is in the hands they are. 

 

K7 – David becomes king 

v1 (original by author) v2 (revision by author) translation 

1. Lʉsímo lwa Mʉtemi Ʉmwɨ Akemerwáa Daudi Lʉsímo lwa mʉtemi [_] Daúdi Story of King David 

2. Ʉhʉ mʉʉntʉ akemerwáa Daudi aho kalɨ Aho kalɨ (��������) kwavijáa kwatɨɨte [_] 

mʉʉntʉ 

In times of old there used to be a person 

3.  akemerwáa noo Daúdi. who was called David [lit.: that’s 

David]. 

4. kabla sɨ anaasaʉlwa kʉva mʉtemi wa vaantʉ, (cf 29.) [before he had been chosen to be king of 

people,] 

5. iija nɨ mʉtavana mʉduudi vii Ʉwo Daúdi iijáa [_] mʉtavana 

mʉduudi [_] 

That David was a little young man 

6. yooriisha mʉʉndi ja meevo. woo riisha mʉʉndi [_]. of grazing sheep. 
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7. Aho sɨɨ meevo kwijáa na mʉtemi wɨɨngɨ  [There (in) the country at theirs used to be 

another king] 

8. wakatɨ Daudi ijáa mʉduudi.  [while David was little.] 

9. Ʉhʉ mʉtemi amʉloongola Daudi,  [That king preceded Daviod,] 

10. sɨ anaalaanga vaantʉ vaachwe vyaboha tʉkʉ.  [he didn’t look (after) his people well.] 

11. Maa Mʉlʉʉngʉ akamʉsiita ʉhʉ mʉtemi  [And God refused this king] 

12. sa vee sɨ yoovaloongorya vaantʉ vyaboha tʉkʉ.  [because he isn’t leading the people well.] 

13. Maa Mʉlʉʉngʉ akamʉtuma mʉʉntʉ waachwe  [And God sent his person] 

14. amʉseyye ʉra mʉtemi avɨɨha  [he should remove that bad king.] 

15.  Maa Mʉlʉʉngʉ akamwaanɨrira And God called him 

16.  ave mʉríisi wa vaantʉ vaachwe. he be the shepherd of his people. 

17. amʉvɨɨke mʉtemi wɨɨngɨ, Noo yooheewa ʉtemi kaa. That is he is given the kingship for 

good. 

18.  Vaantʉ voosi va ɨyo sɨɨ maa 

vakiirɨrɨkana, 

All people of that country however 

thought, 

19.  “Ʉhʉ mwaana mʉduudi nɨ joolɨ arɨ 

valʉka mʉtemi?” (from 44.) 

“This little child it’s how he will become 

king?” 

20.  Maa mʉʉntʉ wa Mʉlʉʉngʉ akavasea, And the person of God told them, 

21.  “Ee arʉme, nyu reki ʉhʉ mʉtavana, “Hey people, you, leave this young man, 

22.  nɨ Mʉlʉʉngʉ amʉsaawɨɨre, it’s God who has chosen him, 

23.  Mʉlʉʉngʉ wiiswi yeeye noo 

amʉmanyire.” 

Our God, he, that’s who knows him.” 
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24.  Varɨ teera jeyyo vara vaantʉ va ɨra sɨɨ 

vakaruma 

They hearing thus those people of that 

country agreed 

25.  maa ʉra mʉʉntʉ wa Mʉlʉʉngʉ akatʉma 

vaantʉ 

and that man of God sent people 

26.  vakatoomʉkemera ʉko isekii they went-called him there in the forest 

27.  haantʉ yooriisha mʉʉndi. where he is grazing sheep. 

28.  Arɨ kʉʉja maa akasewa, He coming and he was told, 

29. noo Daudi asaʉlwa na Mʉlʉʉngʉ. “Mʉlʉʉngʉ akʉsaawɨɨre ʉve mʉtemi 

wa vaantʉ vaachwe.” 

“God has chosen you you be king of his 

people.” 

30. Maa Daudi kabla yoovɨɨkwa ichuumbi ra kɨtemi  [And David before he is put (on) the 

throne [lit.: chair of royal]] 

31. akʉʉriwa, Akʉʉriwa, He was asked, 

32. “Ee Daudi, daha ʉrɨ kʉvaloongorya ava 

vaantʉ?” 

“[_] Daha ʉrɨ [_]loongorya [_] vaantʉ “Will you be able to lead people 

33.  toovavaa vateesi viiswi?” (and) go-beat our enemies?” 

34. Akasea, Daúdi akasea, David said, 

35. “Eeye.” “Daha ndɨrɨ! “I will be able!” 

36. Akʉʉriwa kei,  [He was asked again,] 

37. “Koonɨ walʉmɨɨne na vaantʉ vahʉʉmba,  [“If you have met with strong people,] 

38. che ʉrɨ booya?”  [what will you do?”] 

39. Daudi akasea,  [David said,] 

40. “Vavaa ndɨrɨ  [“I will beat them] 
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41. nɨvʉʉlae.”  [(so) I kill them.”] 

42. Ʉra mʉʉntʉ wa Mʉlʉʉngʉ akamʉʉrya kei 

Daudi, 

 [That person of God asked David again,] 

43. akamʉsea,  [he told him,] 

44. “Amu weewe ʉrɨ mʉtavana mʉduudi, (cf 19.) [“Why you, you are a little young man,] 

45. joolɨ sɨ woovoofa vaantʉ vakʉʉlʉ vavɨɨha na 

mata na machimʉ?” 

 [how are you not fearing big bad people 

and bows and spears?”] 

46. Maa Daudi akamʉsea,  [And David told him,] 

47. “Namʉmányire Mʉlʉʉngʉ waanɨ, Mʉlʉʉngʉ waanɨ kʉnoongola arɨ “My God will lead me 

48.  ja vyeene anoongola like how he led me 

49.  wakatɨ siimba jiyokwaata mʉʉndi 

jaanɨ (from 57.) 

while lions are seizing my sheep 

50. nɨ mʉkʉʉlʉ kʉliko avo vaantʉ na machimʉ 

yaavo. 

 [He is bigger than those people and their 

spears.] 

51. Nookʉmbʉka Mʉlʉʉngʉ  [I am remembering God] 

52. vee aampeera nguru sikʉ ɨmwɨ,  [how he gave me strength one day,] 

53. nkakwaata siimba jira ndedu jaachwe, maa naanɨ nkaɨkwaata ɨyo (��������) 

siimba ndedu jaachwe 

and I, I grasped that lion (by) its mane 

54. nkaɨvaa nkaɨvaa I beat it 

55. mpaka nkaɨʉlaa, mpaka nkaɨʉlaa. until I killed it. 

56. yiija yoosaaka  [it was wanting] 

57. ɨkwaate mʉʉndi yaanɨ, (cf 49.) [it seize my sheep] 
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58. na ɨra yeene ɨkwaatire mʉʉndi yaanɨ  [and that which had seized my sheep] 

59. nkaɨlooka mʉlomwii waachwe.”  [I snatched it from its mouth.”] 

60.  Haaha na Mʉlʉʉngʉ kʉnoongola arɨ Now and God will lead me 

61.  daa kwa ava vaseenji nɨvavae. even for these heathen (that) I beat 

them. 

62.  Nɨvʉʉlae I should kill them 

63.  vareke tʉtʉkɨra.” (that) they stop abusing us.” 

64. Maa ʉra mʉʉntʉ wa Mʉlʉʉngʉ aamʉdʉʉmba 

Daudi 

 [And that person of God was praising 

David] 

65. akamʉsea,  [he told him,] 

66. “Kʉkʉbooya ndɨrɨ  [“I will do (to) you] 

67. ja vee Mʉlʉʉngʉ aantʉ́mire.”  [like how God had sent me.”] 

68. Maa ʉra mʉʉntʉ wa Mʉlʉʉngʉ akamʉhaka 

makúta 

Maa ʉra mʉʉntʉ wa Mʉlʉʉngʉ 

akamʉhaka makúta mʉtwii 

And that person of God put oil on (his) 

head 

69. akamʉvɨɨkɨra jira ɨngo ja kɨtemi, akamʉvɨɨkɨra [_] ngo ja kɨtemi jarutaha he dressed him (in) heavy royal robes 

70. akamʉheera mata, miiwi na machimʉ. na (��������) machimʉ (��������) na mata na 

miiwi yaachwe. 

and spears and bows and its arrows. 

71.  Ʉra mʉʉntʉ wa Mʉlʉʉngʉ akamʉsea 

ʉra mʉtavana, 

That person of God told that young 

man, 

72.  “Loongola, “Lead, 

73.  na Mʉlʉʉngʉ akʉloongole.” and God lead you.” 
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74. Maa kara katavana kakalaanga ivi viintʉ vyoosi  [And that little young man watched all this 

things] 

75. nɨ viyeni kwaachwe.  [it’s strange for him.] 

76. Akaviyera Maa Daúdi aka[_]yera vira viintʉ 

ahɨɨwe 

And David tried these things he has 

been given 

77. maa akoona maa akoona and he saw 

78. sɨ arɨ vidaha tʉkʉ, vyarutaha maatʉkʉ. they are very heavy. 

79. akavifumya Ʉwo mʉtavana akavifumya vira 

vyoosi 

That young man took off all those 

(things) 

80.  vyeene ahɨɨwe. which he has been given. 

81. aivɨɨkɨra vira vyeene iijivɨra Maa akaɨvɨɨkɨra jijira [_] ngo jaachwe 

ja sikʉ joosi 

And he dressed himself (in) those very 

clothes of his of all days 

82. noo kɨbutula na shuka,  [that’s shorts and cape,] 

83. na silaha jaachwe nɨ nkome na mawye 

(nkamaango). 

na silaha jaachwe [___] jijira jeene 

iijʉvɨráa. 

and his weapons those very (ones) 

which he was used to. 

84.  Maa akadoma tookiivaa na vaseenji And he went to make war [lit.: beat 

each other] with the heathen 

85.  akavasiinda vʉʉ he overcame them completely 

86.  akavʉʉlaa. he killed them. 

87. Ʉlʉ noo lʉsímo lwa Mʉtemi Daudi. Ʉlo noo lʉsímo lwaanɨ [_]. That is my story. 
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K8 – Hare, Old Masiru and the groundnut field 

v1 (original by author) v2 (revision by author) translation 

1. Lʉsímo lwa aho kalɨ Lʉsímo lwa aho kalɨ Story of times of old 

2. Aho kalɨ kwajáa kwatɨɨte nchʉ́nkʉla Aho kalɨ kwavijáa kwatɨɨte nchʉ́nkʉla In times of old there was a hare 

3. yarijáa nkalaanga ja moosi Masirʉ. yarijáa nkalaanga ja moosi Masirʉ. it used to eat the groundnuts of Old Masiru. 

4. Sikʉ ɨmwɨ moosi Masirʉ maa akatea 

mʉteo waachwe aho iʉʉndii raachwe ra 

nkalaanga. 

Sikʉ ɨmwɨ moosi Masirʉ maa akatea 

mʉteo [_] aho iʉʉndii [_] ra nkalaanga. 

One day Old Masiru however set a trap there 

in the field of groundnuts. 

5. Maa akatea wa ʉrɨɨmbo mʉmʉra 

nkalaangii sɨɨ 

Maa akatea [_] ʉrɨɨmbo mʉmʉra 

nkalaangii sɨɨ na fimɨtɨ, 

And he set [the trap with] birdlime right there 

in the groundnuts down with twigs, 

6. akʉʉsʉrɨra ʉra ʉrɨɨmbo, ʉrɨ sʉrɨriwe ʉra ʉrɨɨmbo, which has been smeared on, that birdlime, 

7. sa ɨra nchʉ́nkʉla yajooyera kʉsola 

nkalaanga, 

sa ɨra nchʉ́nkʉla ɨrɨ [_] joosola [_] vii, for that hare is come-digging them indeed, 

8. maa ɨkwaatwe nɨ ʉra ʉrɨɨmbo. maa noo kwaatwa nɨ ʉra ʉrɨɨmbo. and that’s to be seized by that birdlime. 

9. Kɨmaarɨ maa ɨkava jira. Kɨmaarɨ ɨra nchʉnkʉla yakwaatwa aho 

nkalaangii 

Truly that hare was seized there in the 

groundnuts 

10. Maa nchʉ́nkʉla ɨrɨ joosola jira 

nkalaanga, 

 [And the hare is come-digging those groundnuts,] 

11. maa yakakwaatwa ni ʉra ʉrɨɨmbo wa 

moosi Masirʉ. 

 [and it was seized by that birdlime of Old 

Masiru.] 

12. Nchʉ́nkʉla yakwaatwa hara iʉʉndii  [The hare was seized there in the field.] 
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13.   [editor: When Old Masiru came in the morning] 

14. maa noo shaaniwa nɨ moosi Masirʉ [_] noo shaaniwa [___] that’s being encountered 

15.   [editor: It has been seized by the birdlime] 

16. noo vawa noo kʉvawa that’s to be beaten 

17. fʉʉrʉ nchʉ́nkʉla noo kʉkwya aho 

iʉʉndii ra moosi Masirʉ. 

fʉʉrʉ [_] maa yakakwya [___]. until and it died. 

18.  Aya maa yakava noo mwiisho waachwe 

ɨra nchʉ́nkʉla 

This however was the end of that hare 

19.  kʉrya nkalaanga ja moosi Masirʉ. to eat the groundnuts of Old Masiru. 

20. Kalʉsímo noo ja ako. Ʉlʉ noo (��������) [_]lʉsímo lwaanɨ [_], This is my story, 

21.  mʉʉndovasimira vajʉkʉlʉ vaanyu. you repeatedly tell (it) your grandchildren. 

22.   [editor: It has been edited by {NAME}] 

 

K14 – The reluctant bride marries an ogre 

original version 1 (by author) original version 2 (by author) translation 

1. Lʉsímo lwa Mʉhíínja na Ijíini Lʉsímo lwa Mʉhíínja na Ijíini Story of the girl and the demon 

2. Aho kalɨ kwavijáa kwatɨɨte moosi 

ʉmwɨ na mʉdala waachwe. 

Aho kalɨ kwavijáa kwatɨɨte moosi ʉmwɨ na 

mʉdala waachwe. 

In times of old there used to be one elder 

and his wife. 

3. Ava vaoosi vavijáa vatɨɨte vaana vaki 

veene saba. 

Ava vaoosi vavijáa vatɨɨte vaana vaki veene 

saba. 

These elders had seven female children. 
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4. Ava vaana vaavo vijáa vavɨɨre 

vahíínja voo loolwa, hasa ʉra 

mʉkʉʉlʉ. 

Avo vaana vaavo vijáa vavɨɨre vahíínja voo 

loolwa [_]. 

Those their children had become girls of 

marriageable age [lit.: of to be married]. 

5. Sikʉ ɨmwɨ maa akʉʉja mʉtavana wa 

mʉkaáya kʉjoomʉloola 

[_] Maa (��������) ʉra mʉkʉʉlʉ akɨjooloolwa 

(��������) nɨ mʉtavana ʉmwɨ mʉkaáya 

And that oldest is come to be married by 

one neighbour young man 

6.   [editor: He came to marry her] 

7. akasiita. maa akasiita. and she refused. 

8. Wɨɨngɨ akʉʉja Akʉʉja (��������) wɨɨngɨ kei There [lit.: he] came another again 

9. akasiita, akasiita, she refused, 

10. jeyyo vii viintʉ asiita valʉ́me  [and so on [lit.: thus only like] she refused 

husbands] 

11. mpaka vakafika valʉ́me saba. mpaka vakafika vatavana saba. until she had refused seven [lit.: they arrived 

seven young men]. 

12. Sikʉ ɨmwɨ noo yookʉʉja mʉtavana  Sikʉ ɨmwɨ maa akʉʉja mʉtavana ʉmwɨ One day however came one young man 

13. abohabooha. afúmire kʉlɨ abohabooha. he has come from far very handsome. 

14. Ʉra mʉhíínja maa akaruma kʉloolwa 

nɨ ʉra mʉtavana. 

Ʉra mʉhíínja maa akaruma kʉloolwa nɨ 

yeeye. 

That girl however agreed to be married by 

him. 

15. Vala taáta na íyo waavo vamʉkan’ya [_] Taáta [_] waavo akan’ya Their father disagreed 

16. akasiindɨkana akasɨɨndɨka. he was defeated. 

17. maa vakamʉrekera Maa vakamʉrekera And they let her 

18. aloolwe. aloolwe. she be married. 

19. Aloorirwe Aloorirwe nɨ ʉra mʉtavana She has been married by that young man 
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20. maa vakalooka na ʉwo mʉlʉ́me 

waachwe. 

maa vakalooka na ʉko kwaachwe. and they left for there his (place). 

21. Kʉfika ʉko Vafíkire ʉko They have arrived there 

22. akamusea mʉdala waachwe, mʉtavana akamusea mʉki waachwe, the young man told his wife, 

23. “Nadómire nɨ iʉndii.” “Nadómire na iʉndii.” “I have gone to the field.” 

24. Jeyyo vii kɨra sikʉ Kɨra sikʉ (��������) jeyyo vii mɨhɨɨndʉkɨre nʉ 

ʉchikʉ. 

Each day thus only, (his) return (was) at 

night. 

25. baa mpoloonge ʉra maange yaachwe 

noo atwaaláa. 

(cf 26.) [even lunch that sister-in-law of his that’s who 

used to bring (it to him).] 

26. Sikʉ ɨmwɨ ʉra maange yaachwe 

akiisea, 

Sikʉ ɨmwɨ ʉra maange yaachwe [_] 

amʉtwaarɨra (��������) mpoloonge (from 25.) 

One day that sister-in-law of his brought 

him lunch 

27. “Taankʉ tʉʉla!  [“First be quiet!] 

28. Niivise maa akiivisa kalʉsekii. and she hid herself in a little thicket. 

29. hoonɨ naange  [“if I may see”] 

30. nɨ che abooya.”  [“it’s what he does.”] 

31. Noo arɨ koona maantʉ ya ajáabu Kɨduudi maa akoona Barely [lit.: a little] and she saw 

32.  maange yaachwe iifúmiirye ɨngo her brother-in-law has taken off (his) clothes 

33. yarɨ na ntʉhʉ vii achKh́ɨɨre na tʉhʉ vii. he has become [lit.: stayed with] naked 

only. 

34.  Maa akabadilɨka akavalʉka ijíini. And he changed he became a demon. 

35.  Maa akoona kei And she saw again 

36.  majíini yaangɨ yookʉʉja other demons are coming 
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37. yoovina maa yakaanza kʉvina and they started to dance 

38. noo kwɨɨmba, noo kwɨɨmba that’s singing 

39.  yakasea, they said, 

40. “Nyama janóonire “Nyama jiiswi janóonire saana, “Our meat has fattened very much, 

41. jikaarɨ sikʉ itatʉ vii jirya tʉrɨ baa naadi vii. (from 42.) we will eat it rather soon [lit.: even when 

only]. 

42. maa tʉjirye.” Jikaarɨ sikʉ itatʉ vii.” (from 41.) It’s still three days only.” 

43. Ʉra maange yaachwe kʉteera jeyyo Ʉra maange yaachwe kʉteera jira That sister-in-law of his hearing those 

(songs) 

44. maa akatɨɨjatɨɨja mpaka kwa 

mwaanaavo. 

maa akatɨɨjatɨɨja na kʉra mwaanaavo, and she ran to there (where) her sister [lit.: 

their child] (was), 

45. Noo yoomʉwɨɨra maa akamʉwɨɨra and she told her 

46. yarɨ yoosi yara ɨ>ńe. yarɨ yoosi yara ɨ>ńe. all which [lit.: they are all those] she has 

seen. 

47.  Mwaanaavo kʉteera jira Her sister hearing those 

48.  maa akamʉsea, and she told her, 

49.  “Heende “Let’s go 

50.  tʉtɨɨje.” we should flee.” 

51. Kʉkyɨɨre yaachwe ʉra mʉtavana 

alóokire 

 [Two days later [lit.: its day-after-tomorrow] 

that young man has gone] 

52.  Maa vakɨɨnʉka ʉchikʉ kwa ʉchikʉ And they got up before dawn [lit.: night for 

night] 
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53. maa novo vakatɨɨja. vootɨɨja na meevo. they are fleeing to their (place). 

54. NOO MɄHON’YO WAAVO.  [That’s their roar.] 

55. Kʉra nyuma yara maantʉ noo yarɨ 

kʉʉja 

 [There (in the) rear, those giants that’s they are 

coming] 

56. yoosaaka kʉvarya vara vahíínja.  [they are wanting to eat those girls.] 

57.  Kʉtookeera At dawn [lit.: Going to get light] 

58.  ʉra mʉlʉ́me waachwe maa akalooka na ʉko that husband of hers then left for there 

59.  kʉʉntʉ adomáa. where he used to go. 

60.  Awoojera mpoloonge He awaited lunch 

61.  baa reeterwa tʉkʉ. but not being brought. 

62.  Noo iyojoodoma nʉ ʉchikʉ, That’s (when) he’s coming-going at night, 

63. Yakavashaana akashaana he encountered 

64. valóokire, mʉdala waachwe na maange yaachwe 

vasiina. 

his wife and his sister-in-law aren’t there. 

65.  Maa akayakemera yara majíini viivaachwe. And he called those demons, his 

companions. 

66. maa yakaanza kʉvatuuba kʉnʉ 

nyuma. 

Maa vakaanda kʉvaloonda kʉnʉ nyuma. And they started to track them there behind. 

67. Veetoofika kaáyii vii, Veetooseengerera kaáyii kwaavo They are coming-approaching their home 

68.  noyo maa yakavoona and they [i.e. the demons] however saw 

them [i.e. the girls] 

69. noyo yara majíini maa yakiibadilisha maa yakiibadilisha kei and they changed themselves again 
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70. yakava vaantʉ. yakava vaantʉ. they became human. 

71.  Maa vara vahíínja vakakʉʉrɨka And those girls returned 

72.  vakɨɨngɨra na nyʉʉmbii. they entered into the house. 

73.  Maa yakalʉʉmbya, And they [i.e. the demons] greeted, 

74.  maa yakateengiwa. and they were invited in. 

75.   [editor: They were greeted] 

76.  Maa yakasea, And they said, 

77.  “Vala íyo na taáta, twalóondire mʉki wiiswi “Mothers and fathers, we have tracked our 

wife 

78.  at>ɨ́jire.” she has fled.” 

79.  Vakavasea, They told them, 

80.  “Vasiina tʉkʉ.” “They are not there.” 

81.  Maa yakalooka na meevo. And they left for their (place). 

82.   [editor: When they had left] 

83. Ʉra muhíínja na mwaanaavo maa 

vakavasimɨra vala taáta waavo yarɨ 

yoosi. 

Ʉra mʉhíínja [_] akavasea vala íyo na taáta 

waavo [_], 

That girl told their mothers and fathers, 

84. Íyo waavo akamʉsea,  [Their mother told her,] 

85.  “Nɨ kweeri, “It’s true, 

86.   [editor: I would not have returned] 

87. “Mwaana mʉringiriingi ahamɨra 

lʉkaande.” 

mwaana mʉringiriingi ahamɨra lʉkaande.” a wayward [lit.: wandering] child hits the 

wall.” 
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88. Yaándɨkirwe nɨ {NAME}. Lwaándɨkirwe nɨ {NAME}. It has been written by {NAME}. 

89.   [editor: It has been edited by {NAME}] 

 

K15 – The separation of chicken and fowl 

v1 (original by author) v2 (revision by author) translation 

1. Lʉsímo lwa Nkʉkʉ na Nkwáare Lʉsímo lwa Nkʉkʉ na Mbʉʉwe Story of chicken and guineafowl 

2. Aho kalɨ nkʉkʉ na nkwáare vajáa viikala 

hamwɨ. 

Aho kalɨ Nkʉkʉ na Mbʉʉwe vajáa 

viikalan’ya hamwɨ. 

In times of old, chicken and guineafowl 

used to live together. 

3. Vajáa kɨɨntʉ kɨmudu kʉbooya kazi jaavo joosi 

hamwɨ. 

(cf 8.)  

4. Maa sikʉ ɨmwɨ vakadoma (cf 13.)  

5. noo koosaaka chákʉrya. (cf 14.)  

6. Vaaja viikaláa isekíi vii voosi. Vajáa viikala isekii [_] voosi fumɨra aho 

kalɨ. 

They used to stay in the forest all since 

times of old. 

7. Vajáa viiyeenda saana. Nkʉkʉ na Mbʉʉwe vajáa viiyeenda 

mʉnʉmʉʉnʉ. 

Chicken and guineafowl used to love 

each other exceedingly. 

8.  Vajáa kɨɨntʉ kɨmudu kʉtʉmama mɨrɨmo 

yaavo yoosi hamwɨ. (from 3.) 

They were one thing to do all their work 

together. 

9.  Mwaaka ʉmwɨ kwajáa na njala 

mʉnʉmʉʉnʉ. 

One year there was a very bad famine 

[lit.: there was famine exceedingly]. 

10.  Maa Nkʉkʉ akasea, And chicken said, 
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11.  “Lamʉtoondo tʉdome “Tomorrow we should go 

12.  noo saaka chákʉrya.” that’s searching food.” 

13.  [_] Sikʉ ɨyo vakadoma (from 4.) That day they went 

14.  noo koosaaka chákʉrya. (from 5.) that’s searching food. 

15.  Maa vakafika mwiíwii, And they came to a baobab tree, 

16.  vafíkire haaho they have arrived there 

17. Maa nkʉkʉ akasea, maa Nkʉkʉ akamʉsea Mbʉʉwe, and chicken told guineafowl, 

18. “Tʉʉla! “Tʉʉla, “Wait, 

19. Nɨɨnɨ ndome  nɨɨnɨ ndome I, I should go 

20. noo koosaaka chákʉrya kʉnʉ ʉpaande ʉhʉ noo koosaaka chakʉrya [_] nkaande ɨhɨ that’s searching food this side 

21. na weewe nkaande ɨra ndoma na ʉpaande 

ʉko jeyyo.” 

na weewe doma nkaande ɨra.” and you, go that side.” 

22. maa (nkʉkʉ akadoma na nkwáare akalooka) 

voosi vakɨɨnʉka. 

[_] Nkʉkʉ na Mbʉʉwe voosi vakɨɨnʉka 

vakalooka. 

Chicken and guineafowl both got up they 

left. 

23. Vajáa viisea Nkʉkʉ na Mbʉʉwe vajáa viisea Chicken and guineafowl used to tell each 

other 

24. viishaane mwiíwii ʉmwɨ viishaane mwiíwii ʉmwɨ they should meed at a certain [lit.: one] 

baobab tree 

25. waja mʉkʉʉlʉ saana hara isekii. wajáa mʉkʉʉlʉ maatʉkʉ hara isekii. it was very big there in the forest. 

26. Maa kɨra mʉʉntʉ akalooka (jaachwe) kiisima. Maa kɨra mʉʉntʉ akalooka kiisima. And each person left separately. 

27. Ɨjoofika na kɨʉlo Ɨjoofika na kɨʉlo When evening came [lit.: It come-arrive 

with evening] 
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28. maa nkwáare akawaaya fika hara mwiíwii. maa Mbʉʉwe akawayya doma hara 

mwiíwii. 

and guineafowl was early to go there to 

the baobab tree. 

29. Afíkire hara Afíkire hara It has arrived there 

30. akashaana akashaana it encountered 

31. amu nkʉkʉ asiina. Nkʉkʉ asiina, chicken isn’t there, 

32. Kʉʉmba nkʉkʉ adómire (mpaka) fʉʉrʉ 

haantʉ 

kʉʉmba Nkʉkʉ adómire fʉʉrʉ haantʉ surprise chicken has gone up to the place 

33. vaantʉ viikaláa. vaantʉ viíkalaa. (where) people are usually living. 

34.  Maa Nkʉkʉ akashaana And chicken encountered 

35.  vaantʉ voorɨma iʉndii. people who are farming in the field. 

36.  Maa vara vaantʉ vakamʉlaanga ʉra 

Nkʉkʉ 

And those people looked at that chicken 

37.  vakiisea voosi, they told each other all, 

38.  “Tʉʉla, “Wait, 

39.  taa nkʉkʉ aseese na aha.” the chicken should move closer to here.” 

40.  Maa Nkʉkʉ akaanda kʉvalaanga vara 

vaantʉ 

And the chicken started to look at those 

people 

41.  maa Nkʉkʉ akaseesa fʉʉrʉ haantʉ and the chicken moved closer up to the 

place 

42.  vaantʉ voorɨma. (where) the people are farming. 

43. Maa vara vaantʉ vakamʉkwaata ʉra nkʉkʉ [_] Vara vaantʉ vakamʉkwaata ʉra 

nkʉkʉ 

Those people seized that chicken 
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44.  maa vakamʉtwaala na kaáyii. and they brought it to (their) home. 

45.  Vafíkire kaáyii (After) they have arrived home 

46. maa vakaanda kʉmʉfuga sikʉ na mbere 

kweene. 

maa vakamwiijuvɨrya sikʉ na mbere 

kweene. 

and they domesticated it (that) day and 

ever since [lit.: and in front of having]. 

47. Maa nkʉkʉ akiijivɨra kwiikala na vaantʉ. Maa Nkʉkʉ akiijuvɨra kwiikala na 

vaantʉ. 

And the chicken got used to stay with 

people. 

48. Nkʉkʉ maa ɨkiikala kʉʉko. Nkʉkʉ maa ɨkiikala kʉʉko. The chicken however stayed there. 

49. Kʉra isekii nkwáare nayo ɨkakatala 

kʉmʉwoojera nkʉkʉ, 

Kʉra isekii Mbʉʉwe [_] ɨkakatala 

kʉmʉwoojera Nkʉkʉ. 

There in the forest the guineafowl got 

tired to wait for the chicken. 

50.  Nayo maa ɨkaanda kʉmʉsaakɨra Nkʉkʉ. And it however started to search for the 

chicken. 

51.  Yasáakɨɨre mwiiwaachwe It has searched for its companion 

52.  maa ɨkakatala maatʉkʉ vii. and it got very tired indeed. 

53. ɨkaanda (ishi) kiikala yoo-(yeene)-ng’eene vii 

kʉra isekii. 

Mbʉʉwe ɨkaanda kiikala yoong’eene vii 

kʉra isekii. 

The guineafowl started to stay alone only 

there in the forest 

54. Mpaka isikʉ nkʉkʉ yeenda (saana) maatʉkʉ 

kwiikala isekii na vaantʉ. 

Fuma [_]sikʉ ɨyo Nkʉkʉ yeenda 

maatʉkʉ kwiikala na vaantʉ. 

Since that day the chicken loves very 

much to stay with people. 

55. Na nkwáare yeenda (saana) maatʉkʉ kwiikala 

isekii. 

[_] Mbʉʉwe yeenda maatʉkʉ kwiikala 

isekii. 

The guineafowl loves very much to stay 

in the forest. 

56. Lwasímirwe nɨ {NAME}. Lwasímirwe nɨ {NAME}. It has been told by {NAME}. 
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K16 – Mwiiru and the cattle raid 
v1 (original by author) v2 (revision by author) translation 

1. Lʉsímo lwa Mwiiru Lʉsímo lwa Mwiiru Story of Mwiiru 

2. Aho kalɨ kwavijáa na mʉtavana ʉmwɨ Aho kalɨ kwavijáa kwatɨɨte mʉtavana ʉmwɨ In times of old there used to be one young 

man 

3. asewáa Mwiiru. akemerwáa Mwiiru. he was called Mwiiru. 

4. Mwiiru ajáa nɨ mwaana wa chʉʉja na 

ng’ina. 

Mwiiru ajáa nɨ mwaana wa chʉʉja na 

ng’ina. 

Mwiiru was conceived out of wedlock [lit.: 

a child of coming with the mother]. 

5. Haantʉ maamwaavo ajáa asíngɨrɨriwe Haantʉ íyo waavo avijáa yoosingɨrɨriwa When their mother was being married [lit.: 

anointed (as bride)] 

6. ʉʉja na kɨtahaato. ʉʉja na kɨtahaato. she came (to the wedding) pregnant [lit.: 

with premarital pregnancy]. 

7. Ako kakɨtahaato ʉʉja noko Ako kakɨtahaato ʉʉja noko That little premarital pregnancy she came 

with 

8. maa akamʉvyaala Mwiiru. noo a[_]vyaalwa Mwiiru. that’s he was born Mwiiru. 

9. Mwiiru akakʉla Mwiiru akakʉla Mwiiru grew 

10. maa akava mʉtavana. maa akava mʉtavana. and he became a young man. 

11. Mwiiru avɨɨre mʉtavana Mwiiru avɨɨre mʉtavana Mwiiru has become a young man 

12. baa loola tʉkʉ baa loola tʉkʉ but didn’t marry 

13. sa asiina marɨho ya nkwɨɨ. sa asiina marɨho ya nkwɨɨ. for he had no payment of bridewealth. 

14. Chamʉhaanda nɨ ʉvira waachwe. Chamʉhaanda nɨ ʉvira waachwe. What caused him to fail [lit.: planted him] 

is his laziness. 
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15. Sɨ ajáa mʉtʉmami tʉkʉ Sɨ ajáa mʉtʉmami tʉkʉ He wasn’t a worker 

16. nɨ mʉvira ajáa. nɨ mʉvira ajáa. it’s a lazy person he was. 

17. Sikʉ jikaseesa Sikʉ jikaseesa The days went by 

18. maa marʉʉmbʉ vaachwe vakaanda 

kʉmʉseka, 

maa marʉʉmbʉ vaachwe vakaanda 

kʉmʉseka, 

and his siblings started to laugh (about) 

him, 

19. vaandomʉsea, vaandomʉsea, they repeatedly told him, 

20. “Loola baa weewe, “Loola baa weewe, “Marry even you, 

21. amwɨ taa ntɨ wiikala kwaanyu vii, amwɨ taa ntɨ wiikala kwaanyu vii, why still you stay at your (parents) only, 

22. va na kwaako baa weewe.” va na kwaako baa weewe.” be with your (own house) even you.” 

23. Ntɨ vatuuba Ntɨ vatuuba So they continued 

24. maa ɨkɨ kɨɨntʉ kɨndoomʉkalarya Mwiiru 

mʉnʉmʉʉnʉ. 

maa ɨkɨ kɨɨntʉ kɨndoomʉkalarya Mwiiru 

mʉnʉmʉʉnʉ. 

and this thing repeatedly vexed Mwiiru 

exceedingly. 

25. Sikʉ ɨmwɨ maa Mwiiru akalʉʉsɨka na 

maange yaachwe 

Sikʉ ɨmwɨ maa Mwiiru akalʉʉsɨka na 

maange yaachwe 

One day then Mwiiru talked with his 

brother-in-law 

26. vakasʉmʉle ng’oombe ja Vuumba. vakasʉmʉle ng’oombe ja Vuumba, they should take cows of the Maasai, 

27.  sa aje aloole. so he come he marry. 

28. Maa vakiirumɨra Maa vakiirumɨra And they agreed (with) each other 

29. vakakwaata njɨra na Vuumba vakakwaata njɨra na Vuumba they took the path to Maasai (country) 

30. vakiive ng’oombe. noo kiiva ng’oombe. that’s stealing cows. 

31. Viínʉkire Viínʉkire They have got up 

32. vakayeenda vakayeenda they went 

33. vakafika, vakafika, they arrived, 
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34. vakashaana ndama vii vakashaana ndama vii they encountered calves only 

35. maa vakasʉmʉla. maa vakasʉmʉla. and they took (them). 

36. Vakʉʉja na ijo ndama fʉʉrʉ kaáyii. Vakʉʉja na ijo ndama fʉʉrʉ kaáyii. They came with those calves up to home. 

37. Kʉnʉ kaáyii reerʉ vakaanda kʉjiriisha Kʉnʉ kaáyii reerʉ vakaanda kʉjiriisha There at home then they started to feed 

them 

38. maa jikaboohya mɨvɨrɨ maatʉkʉ vii. maa jikaboohya mɨvɨrɨ maatʉkʉ vii. and they (the calves) developed very good-

looking bodies [lit.: made good (their) 

bodies] indeed. 

39. Maa vakoona mwerere. Maa vakoona mwerere. And they (the men) found (them) tasty [lit.: 

they saw sweetness]. 

40. Kɨduudi maa vakalʉʉsɨka kei Kɨduudi maa vakalʉʉsɨka kei A little (later) and they talked again 

41. vakasʉmʉle ng’oombe ja Vuumba. vakasʉmʉle ng’oombe ja Vuumba. they should take cows of the Maasai. 

42. Maa reerʉ vakakwaata njɨra Maa reerʉ vakakwaata njɨra And then they took the path 

43. vakiinʉka vakiinʉka they got up 

44. vakadoma. vakadoma. they went. 

45. Yeenda fʉʉrʉ kʉʉko Yeenda kei fʉʉrʉ kʉʉko Going again up to there 

46. maa kei vakashaana ndama vii, maa kei vakashaana ndama vii, and again they encountered calves only, 

47. ng’oombe jatwáarirwe noo riisha ng’oombe jatwáarirwe noo riisha the cows have been brought that is grazing 

48. maa vakakʉlʉa ndama. maa vakakʉlʉa ndama. and they drove (away) the calves. 

49. Yeenda yeenda Yeenda yeenda Going going 

50. maa Mwiiru akasea, maa Mwiiru akasea, and Mwiiru said, 

51. “Aaɨ, ndɨɨra “Aaɨ, ndɨɨra “Mate, wait 
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52. mpɨɨndʉke mpɨɨndʉke I should go back 

53. nkatoole viramo.” nkatoole viramo.” I should take milking jugs.” 

54. Maa akahɨɨndʉka noo toola viramo. Maa akahɨɨndʉka noo toola viramo. And he turned back that’s taking milking 

jugs. 

55. Akahɨɨndʉke Akahɨɨndʉke When he had gone back 

56. maa maange yaachwe akakonkomala 

kʉlʉa jira ndama. 

maa maange yaachwe akakonkomala kʉlʉa 

jira ndama. 

and his brother-in-law continued to drive 

those calves. 

57. Maange yaachwe yeenda Maange ya Mwiiru yeenda The brother-in-law of Mwiiru going 

58. baa moona Mwiiru tʉkʉ. baa moona Mwiiru yookʉʉja tʉkʉ. yet he can’t see Mwiiru coming [lit.: seeing 

Mwiiru he is coming not]. 

59. Maa akasea, Maa akasea, And he said, 

60. “Aka, ndɨɨra “Aka, ndɨɨra “Now wait 

61. mpɨɨndʉke.” mpɨɨndʉke I should go back 

62.  nkalaange I should examine 

63.  nɨ che chamʉkwáatire,” it’s what that has seized him,” 

64.  maa akahɨɨndʉka. and he went back. 

65. Haaha, kʉʉmba kʉra nyʉʉmbii ajáa 

amwaarɨ mʉhoku 

[_] Kʉʉmba kʉra nyʉʉmbii ajáa amwaarɨ 

mʉhoku 

Surprise there in the house was a blind 

person 

66. iikyɨɨre iikyɨɨre. who stayed (there). 

67. akateera mʉʉntʉ yookʉʉja. Akateere mʉʉntʉ yookʉʉja When he heard a person is coming 

68. Maa akiivisa maa akiivisa and he hid himself 

69. maa akamʉtʉʉnga Mwiiru na lʉfyo maa akamʉtʉʉnga Mwiiru na lʉfyo and he pierced Mwiiru with a knife 
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70. maa akawya maa akawya and he fell 

71. maa akakwya. maa akakwya. and he died. 

72. Maange yaachwe hɨɨndʉka Maange yaachwe hɨɨndʉka His brother-in-law returning 

73. akashaana akashaana he encountered 

74. Mwiiru ʉʉ́lairwe. Mwiiru atʉ́ʉngirwe na lʉfyo Mwiiru has been pierced with a knife 

75.  akwíire. he has died. 

76. Koko maa akiivʉʉndʉka. Koko maa akiivʉʉndʉka. Fright [ideophone] and he startled. 

77. Akoone Akoone When he saw 

78.  asiina woo mwaambɨrɨrya tʉkʉ, there’s noone of helping him, 

79. nɨ yeeye mweene vii, nɨ yeemweene vii arɨ, it’s himself only he is, 

80. akatoola mʉvɨrɨ wa Mwiiru akatoola mʉvɨrɨ wa Mwiiru he took the body of Mwiiru 

81. maa akafoitɨra kɨhaangwii maa akaburʉkɨrya kɨhaangwii and threw (it) into a termite hole 

82. maa akalooka. maa akalooka. and he left. 

83. Maange ya Mwiiru akakʉlʉa ndama 

mpaka kaáyii. 

Maange ya Mwiiru akakʉlʉa ndama fʉʉrʉ 

kaáyii. 

The brother-in-law of Mwiiru drove the 

calves up to home. 

84.  Akafike When he had arrived 

85. Akavawɨɨra akavawɨɨra he told them 

86. vyeene vyavɨɨre vyeene vyavɨɨre what has happened [lit.: become] 

87. maa vakasea, maa vakasea, and they said, 

88. “Kɨsiina cho bweeya tʉkʉ.” “Kɨsiina cho tʉmama tʉkʉ.” “There’s nothing to do.” 

89.  Vakiikala itaanga They sat (for) the mourning period 
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90.  vakalʉʉsɨka kiikalo cha kɨvɨ they talked (through) the meeting of 

tragedy 

91. Maa noo baasi vii. maa vakamarɨkɨrya kɨvɨ. and they concluded the tragedy. 

92. Noo kalʉsímo ja aka Noo kalʉsímo ja aka That’s a little story like this 

93. mʉʉndosimɨra vajʉkʉlʉ vaanyu. mʉʉndosimɨra vajʉkʉlʉ vaanyu. you repeatedly tell your grandchildren. 

94. Lwasímirwe nɨ {NAME} Lwasímirwe nɨ {NAME} It has been told by {NAME} 

95. Kʉsaaka vyafafa, Kʉsaaka kwafafa, To desire is difficult, 

96. che sɨ kɨsíraa che sɨ kɨsíraa what doesn’t finish 

97. baa itʉʉndʉ nɨ mʉʉntʉ. baa itʉʉndʉ nɨ mʉʉntʉ. even a thicket is a person. 

 

K17 – Trying to kill Old Itaso 
v1 (original by author) v2 (revision by author) translation 

1. Lʉsímo lwa Moosi Itaaso na vaantʉ va 

kaáyii 

Lʉsímo lwa Moosi Itaaso na vaantʉ va 

kaáyii 

Story of Old Itaso and the people of home 

2. Aho kalɨ kwavijáa kwatɨɨte moosi ʉmwɨ Aho kalɨ kwavijáa kwatɨɨte moosi ʉmwɨ In times of old there used to be one elder 

3. asewáa noo moosi Itaaso. asewáa noo moosi Itaaso. he was called that’s Old Itaso. 

4. Ʉwo moosi avijáa asʉngaata maatʉkʉ 

aho kɨjiijii meevo. 

Ʉwo moosi avijáa asʉngaata maatʉkʉ aho 

kɨjiijii meevo. 

That elder was very rich there in their 

village. 

5. Sikʉ joosi avasʉmpʉláa vaantʉ va meevo Sikʉ joosi avasʉmpʉláa vaantʉ va meevo All days he used to annoy the people of 

their (place) 

6. sa ʉʉntʉ yeeye nɨ mʉsʉngaati sa kɨɨntʉ yeeye nɨ mʉsʉngaati because he was a rich person 

7. na vaantʉ vakavisʉʉla maatʉkʉ. na vaantʉ vakavisʉʉla maatʉkʉ. and people hated it very much. 
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8. Sikʉ ɨmwɨ maa vakiilaarɨka voosi Sikʉ ɨmwɨ maa vakiilaarɨka voosi One day then they called each other all 

9.   [editor: where they have lived [lit.: caused to 

grind]] 

10.   [editor: and they decided] 

11.   [editor: they should beat him] 

12.   [editor: and they should kill him] 

13. vakasea, vakasea, they said, 

14. “Heendi “Heendi “Let’s go 

15. isikʉ tʉkamʉvae isikʉ tʉkamʉvae today we should beat him 

16. maa tʉmʉʉlae.” maa tʉmʉʉlae.” and we should kill him.” 

17.   [editor: Those people then took the path to 

(the place) of Old Itaso.] 

18.   [editor: When they were approaching] 

19.   [editor: Old Itaso saw them.] 

20. Moosi Itaaso akoone vaantʉ va meevo Moosi Itaaso akoone vaantʉ va meevo Old Itaso when he saw the people of their 

(place) 

21. vookʉʉja na mata na nkóóngo vookʉʉja na mata na nkóóngo they are coming with bows and spears 

22. maa akaambʉka kɨfuufwii maa akaambʉka kɨfuufwii and he climbed onto the dungheap 

23. maa akauna matʉʉ́tʉ maa akauna matʉʉ́tʉ and he broke (off) leaves 

24. maa akaanda vateengya. maa akaanda vateengya. and he started to welcome them. 

25. Maa vakasea, Maa vakasea, And they said, 

26. “Amwɨ kei yootʉteengya vyabooha vii, “Amwɨ kei yootʉteengya vyabooha vii, “Why again he is welcoming us well indeed, 
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27. tʉmʉreke kʉmʉvaa.” tʉmʉreke kʉmʉvaa.” we should leave to beat him.” 

28. Vara vaantʉ vakiirɨrɨkana masáare ya 

moosi Itaaso 

Vara vaantʉ na vakiirɨrɨkana masáare ya 

[_] Itaaso 

Those people also contemplated the words 

of Itaso 

29. maa kɨkomi vakamʉreka. maa kɨkomi vakamʉreka. and truly they left him. 

30. Ɨkɨ kɨɨntʉ nɨ choocho, Ɨkɨ kɨɨntʉ nɨ choocho, This thing is right, 

31. vaantʉ vasʉngaati vatʉrɨɨnta maatʉkʉ. vaantʉ vasʉngaati vatʉrɨɨnta maatʉkʉ. rich people are very clever. 

32.   [editor: It has been edited by {NAME}.] 

 

P1 – Hare and hyena during a famine 

v1 (original by author) v2 (revision by author) translation 

1. Lʉsímo lwa Kɨlaangi Lʉsímo lwa Kɨlaangi Story of Rangi 

2. Aho kalɨ kwavijáa kwatɨɨte nchʉ́nkʉla na 

mpíchi lʉʉlwii, 

Aho kalɨ kwavijáa kwatɨɨte nchʉ́nkʉla na 

mpíchi lʉʉlwii, 

In times of old there used to be hare and 

hyena on a mountain, 

3. kwavijáa njala. kwavijáa njala. there was a famine. 

4. Nchʉ́nkʉla akasea, Nchʉ́nkʉla akasea, Hare said, 

5. “Tʉtoole vaana “Tʉtoole vaana “Let’s offer the children 

6. tʉtereke.” tʉtereke.” we should cook (them).” 

7. Maa mpíchi akatoola mʉsinga ʉmudu Maa mpíchi akatoola mwaana ʉmudu And the hyena took one child 

8. maa akatereka, [_] akatereka, he cooked (it), 

9. nchʉ́nkʉla akasiita kʉtoola mwaana. nchʉ́nkʉla akasiita kʉtoola mwaana. the hare refused to offer a child. 

10. Mpíchi akasea, Mpíchi akamʉʉrya akasea, Hyena asked him he said, 

11. “Sa che sɨ ʉterekire weewe?” “Sa che sɨ ʉterekire mwaana?” “Why have you not cooked a child?” 
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12. Nchʉ́nkʉla akasea, Nchʉ́nkʉla akasea, Hare said, 

13. “Vaana vaanɨ valóokire na lʉʉjii. “Vaana vaanɨ vadómire na lʉʉjii. “My children have gone to the river. 

14. Weewe reeta, Weewe tereka, You, cook, 

15. tʉrye, tʉrye, we should eat, 

16. lamʉtoondo tereka niise.” lamʉtoondo daa nɨɨnɨ tereka niise.” tomorrow even I, I’m going to cook.” 

17. Maa mpíchi akaruma Mpíchi (��������) maa akaruma Hyena however agreed 

18. maa vakarya. maa vakarya. and they ate. 

19. Sikʉ yɨɨngɨ mpíchi akasea, Sikʉ yɨɨngɨ mpíchi akasea, Another day, the hyena said, 

20. “Njala yookaava. “Njala yookaava. “The famine is biting. 

21. Tereka baasi mʉsinga ʉmudu Haaha tereka baasi mwaanaavo ʉmudu Now cook then one of your children 

[lit.: one their child] 

22. tʉrye.” tʉrye.” we should eat.” 

23. Nchʉ́nkʉla akasiita Nchʉ́nkʉla akasiita kʉtoola mwaana Hare refused to offer a child 

24. akasea, akasea, he said, 

25. “Vaana vaanɨ valóokire noo bwɨɨta 

lʉʉlwii.” 

“Vaana vaanɨ navatʉ́mire na nkwii.” “My children I have sent them to cut 

[lit.: with] firewood.” 

26. Maa mpíchi akataanga Maa mpíchi akataanga And the hyena knew 

27. nchʉ́nkʉla yoosiita na vaana. nchʉ́nkʉla yoosiita [_] vaana. (that) the hare is refusing (his) children. 

28. Maa nchʉ́nkʉla akasea, [_] Nchʉ́nkʉla akasea, Hare said, 

29. “Weewe nookʉkoovera kʉtereka; “Weewe nɨ mʉjiinga; “You are a fool; 

30. nɨ mwíiko kʉtereka mwaana.” [_] kʉtereka mwaana tʉkʉ.” don’t cook a child.” 

31. Kalʉsímo kasirire ka mpíchi na Maa lʉsímo lʉkasira. And the story ended. 
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nchʉ́nkʉla lʉʉlwii. Ʉhʉ noo mwiisho lʉsímo lwa mpíchi na 

nchʉ́nkʉla lʉʉlwii. 

This is the end (of) the story of hyena 

and hare on the mountain. 

 

P3 – Maámbi and the bride-winning bird 
v1 (original by author) v2 (revision by author) translation 

1. Lʉsímo lwa Kɨlaangi Lʉsímo lwa Kɨlaangi Story of Rangi 

2. Aho kalɨ kwavijáa kwatɨɨte mʉtavana Aho kalɨ kwavijáa kwatɨɨte mʉtavana In times of old there used to be a young man 

3. asewáa Maámbi. asewáa Maámbi. he was called Maámbi. 

4. Ʉwo Maámbi alooláa Ʉwo Maámbi alooláa That Maámbi used to propose [lit.: marry] 

5. maa maa noo siitwa na vahíínja. maa [_] ɨɨndosiitwa na vahíínja. and he repeatedly was refused by the girls. 

6. Na sikʉ ɨyo akaamʉla kwaanɨrɨra ndee. Na sikʉ ɨyo akaamʉla kwaanɨrɨra ndee. And that day he decided to call on the birds. 

7.  Aanɨrɨɨre He has called on (them) 

8. Maa akajisea ndee maa akajisea ndee, and he told the birds, 

9. ajitʉme. “Nɨvatʉme “I should send you 

10.  mʉkatɨɨjɨre mʉki.” you should pursue a wife (for me).” 

11. Maa akatʉma kanchɨɨ. Maa akakatʉma kanchɨɨ. And he sent the little firefinch. 

12. Akatʉmire kara kanchɨɨ  [He has sent that firefinch] 

13. maa kakadoma  [and it went] 

14. na kakadome na kwaala Mbʉʉlʉ. Maa kara kanchɨɨ kakadoma na kwaala 

Mbʉʉlʉ. 

And that firefinch went to the family (of) 

Mbʉʉlʉ. 

15. Maa adomire  [And it has gone] 
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16. maa kakamʉshaana Maa kakamʉshaana Mbʉʉlʉ And it encountered Mbʉʉlʉ 

17. alookire na viivaachwe na lʉʉjii. alookire na lʉʉjii na viivaachwe na lʉʉjii. she has gone to the river with her 

companions to the river. 

18. Maa kakatuuba na lʉʉjii, Maa kara kanchɨɨ maa kakatuuba na 

lʉʉjii, 

And that firefinch however followed (her) to 

the river, 

19. maa kavashaana maa kakavashaana and it encountered them 

20. vafumirye ngo vafumirye ngo they have taken off (their) clothes 

21. vyookooa. vyookooa. they are bathing. 

22. Maa kara kanchɨɨ maa kakatoola ngo ja 

Mbʉʉlʉ 

Maa kara kanchɨɨ maa kakatoola ngo ja 

Mbʉʉlʉ 

And that firefinch however took the clothes 

of Mbʉʉlʉ 

23. maa kakahʉlʉka na ngo ja Mbʉʉlʉ. maa kakahʉlʉka [_] and it flew (away) 

24.  maa Mbʉʉlʉ akoona and Mbʉʉlʉ saw 

25.  ngo jaachwe jatwɨɨrwe her clothes have been taken 

26. Mbʉʉlʉ maa akatuuba kara kanchɨɨ. [_] maa akatuuba [_] kanchɨɨ. and she followed the firefinch. 

27. Maa kara kanchɨɨ maa kakafika kwa 

Maámbi 

Maa kara kanchɨɨ [_] kakafika kwa Maámbi And that firefinch arrived at (the place) of 

Maámbi 

28. maa kara kanchɨɨ maa kamʉwyɨɨra 

Maámbi, 

maa [_] kakamʉsea Maámbi, and it told Maámbi, 

29.  “Nakʉreetɨɨre mʉki waako, “I have brought you your wife, 

30. “Mʉki waako amwaarɨ aha weerwii.” amwaarɨ aha weerwii.” she is here outside.” 

31. Maámbi akamʉwyɨɨra Mbʉʉlʉ, Maámbi maa akamʉsea Mbʉʉlʉ, Maámbi then told Mbʉʉlʉ, 

32. “Ɨngɨra na nyʉʉmbii.” “Ɨngɨra na nyʉʉmbii.” “Enter into the house.” 
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33. Maa Mbʉʉlʉ akɨɨngɨra na nyʉʉmbii. Maa Mbʉʉlʉ akɨɨngɨra na nyʉʉmbii. And Mbʉʉlʉ entered into the house. 

34. Maa kara kanchɨɨ kakaheewa iroboto 

ra viryo 

Maa Maámbi akakaheera iroboto ra viryo And Maámbi gave it a bale of millet 

35. maa kaandoorya. maa kaandoorya. and it repeatedly ate. 

    

P5 – The two children in the pot 
v1 (original by author) v2 (revision by author) translation 

1. Lʉsímo lwa Mʉdala Asiina Asova Vaana Lʉsímo lwa Mʉdala Asiina sɨ Avyaala 

Asova Vaana 

Story of a woman who doesn’t have hasn’t 

born lacks children 

2. Aho kalɨ kwajáa kwatɨɨte mʉhíínja Aho kalɨ kwajáa kwatɨɨte mʉdala In times of old there used to be a woman 

3. asewáa noo Mbʉʉva. asewáa noo Mbʉʉva. she was called that’s Mbʉʉva. 

4. Uwo Mbʉʉva sɨ avijáa na vaana tʉkʉ. Uwo Mbʉʉva sɨ avijáa na vaana tʉkʉ. That Mbʉʉva didn’t have any children. 

5. Sikʉ ɨmwɨ akadoma noo tema nkwi. Sikʉ ɨmwɨ akadoma noo tema nkwi. One day she went that’s cutting firewood. 

6. Afíkire nkwii Afíkire nkwii She has arrived at the firewood 

7. maa akashaana ijiingʉ ikʉʉlʉ maa akashaana ijiingʉ ikʉʉlʉ and she encountered a huge pot 

8. rakʉnɨkɨrɨrwa. rakʉnɨkɨr[_]wa, which was covered, 

9.  akakʉnʉkʉla. and she uncovered (it). 

10. Akʉnʉkwɨɨre Akʉ́nʉkwɨɨre She has uncovered (it) 

11. maa akashaana vaana vavɨrɨ, mʉʉntʉ 

mʉki na mʉʉntʉ mʉlʉ́me. 

maa akashaana vaana vavɨrɨ, mʉʉntʉ mʉki 

na mʉʉntʉ mʉlʉ́me. 

and she encountered two children, boy and 

girl [lit.: female person and male person]. 

12. Maa akaana ntaakwi. Maa akaana ntaakwi. And she cried (for) help. 
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13. Aánire ntaakwi Aánirwe ntaakwi She has been cried (for) help for 

14. maa vaantʉ vakʉʉja. vaantʉ (��������) maa vakʉʉja. people then came. 

15. Vaantʉ vʉʉjire noo laanga Vaantʉ vʉʉjire noo alaanga People have come that’s s/he looked [error 

instead of: looking?] 

16. nɨ che kwatɨɨte, nɨ che kwatɨɨte, it’s what there is, 

17. vakashaana nɨ Mbʉʉva vakashaana [_] Mbʉʉva they encountered Mbʉʉva 

18. maa vakamʉʉrya, maa vakamʉʉrya, and they asked her 

19. “Nɨ che?” “Nɨ che?” “It’s what?” 

20. Akasea, Akasea, She said, 

21. “Laangi visinga aha ijiingwii.” “Laangi vasinga aha ijiingwii.” “Look at the children here in the pot.” 

22. Maa vara vaantu vakasea, Maa vara vaantu vakamʉsea, And those people told her, 

23. “Ɨsʉmʉrɨre, Mbʉʉva, “Ɨsʉmʉrɨre, Mbʉʉva, “Take it, Mbʉʉva, 

24. ava vara vaana vavɨɨre vaako.” ava vaana vavɨɨre vaako.” these children have become yours.” 

25. Mbʉʉva maa akasʉmʉla avo vaana Mbʉʉva maa akasʉmʉla avo vaana Mbʉʉva then took those children 

26. maa akavavɨkɨra marína yaavo Zawadi 

na Bahati. 

maa akavavɨkɨra marína yaavo Zawadi na 

Bahati. 

and she gave them their names Zawadi and 

Bahati [meaning: Gift and Fortune]. 

27. Maa mpaka isikʉ Mbʉʉva maa akava na 

vaana vavɨrɨ vaachwe 

(cf 30.) [And to this day Mbʉʉva then had her two 

children.] 

28. maa akavasʉmʉla na kaáyii kwaachwe. Maa Mbʉʉva akiisʉmʉrɨra vaana And Mbʉʉva took for herself the children 

29.  maa akalooka na kaáyii kwaachwe na 

vara vaana, 

and she left for her home with those 

children, 
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30.  maa vakava [_] vaana [_] vaachwe. (from 

27b) 

and they were her children. 

31. Kalʉsímo ja aka mʉsimɨre vajʉkʉlʉ 

vaanyu. 

(cf 38.) [A little story like this you should tell your 

grandchildren.] 

32. Ifuundisho Ifuundisho Teaching 

33. Wakatɨ twaloorirwe  [While we have been married] 

34. kaa tʉsɨvɨɨre na vaana Kasɨtoovyaala [_] If we don’t bear (children) 

35. tʉsɨkate tamaa tʉkʉ. tʉsɨkere tamaa tʉkʉ. we should not give up [lit.: cut] hope. 

36. Mʉlʉʉngʉ noo aheera vaantʉ vaana. Mʉlʉʉngʉ noo aheera vaana (��������) vaantʉ. God that’s who gives children (to) people. 

37.  Vaana nɨ malʉva kʉfuma kwa Mʉlʉʉngʉ. Children are flowers coming from God. 

38.  Kalʉsímo ja aka mʉʉndosimɨra vajʉkʉlʉ 

vaanyu. (from 31.) 

A little story like this you repeatedly tell 

your grandchildren. 

39.  Kasímirwe nɨ {NAME}. It has been told by {NAME}. 

 

P7 – Mbʉʉlʉ, the girl who has been grown in a pot 
v1 (original by author) v2 (revision by author) translation 

1. Lʉsímo lwa Mbʉʉlʉ na Kɨlaangi Lʉsímo lwa Mbʉʉlʉ [_] Story of Mbʉʉlʉ 

2. Aho kalɨ kwavijáa na mʉʉntʉ ʉmwɨ Aho kalɨ kwavijáa na mʉʉntʉ ʉmwɨ In times of old there was one person 

3. sɨ avijáa na vaana tʉkʉ. sɨ avijáa na vaana tʉkʉ. she didn’t have any children. 

4. maa akadoma kwa mwaanga, Maa akadoma na kwa mwaanga, And she went to (the place) of the medicine 

man, 
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5. akamʉsea, akamʉsea mwaanga, she told the medicine man, 

6. “Noosaaka kʉva na mwaana.” “Noosaaka kʉva na mwaana.” “I am wanting to have a child.” 

7. Mwaanga akamʉsea, Mwaanga akamʉsea, The medicine man told her, 

8. “Doma na kaáyii “Doma na kaáyii “Go to (your) home 

9. ʉkatoole kɨsʉʉjʉ [_]katoole kɨsʉʉjʉ take a calabash 

10. maa ʉkakʉnɨkɨrɨra sikʉ mʉfʉngatɨ. maa ʉkakʉnɨkɨrɨra na nyiingʉ sikʉ 

mʉfʉngatɨ, 

and you cover it with a pot (for) seven days, 

11.  maa ɨyo sikʉ ʉrɨ kʉnʉkʉla, and that day you are to uncover, 

12. Shaana ʉrɨ mwaana mʉki shaana ʉrɨ mwaana mʉki you will encounter a female child 

13. na ʉkamʉkemera noo Mbʉʉlʉ.” na ʉkamʉkemera noo Mbʉʉlʉ. and you call her that’s Mbʉʉlʉ. 

14.  Ʉwo mwaana (��������) koonɨ akʉ́rire (from 24.) That child when she has grown 

15.  [_] kʉmʉtʉma lʉʉjii tʉkʉ, (from 25.) don’t send her to the river, 

16.  baa doma na lʉʉjii tʉkʉ.” (from 26.) not even (let her) go to the river.” 

17. Ʉra mʉʉntʉ maa akɨɨtobooya Ʉra maama maa akabooya That mother then did 

18. ja vyeene aseirwe nɨ mwaanga. ja vyeene aseirwe nɨ mwaanga. like how she has been told by the medicine 

man. 

19. Sikʉ jikafike 

20. maa akɨɨta noo kʉnʉkʉla kɨra 

kɨsʉʉjʉ 

Ɨyo sikʉ ya mʉfʉngatɨ [_] maa 

aka[_]kʉnʉkʉla [_]ɨra nyiingʉ 

That seventh day then she uncovered that pot 

21. maa akashaana mwaana mʉki [_] akashaana mwaana mʉki she encountered a female child 

22. maa akakemera noo Mbʉʉlʉ. maa akamʉsea noo Mbʉʉlʉ. and she said (to) her that’s Mbʉʉlʉ. 

23. Ʉwo mʉʉntʉ avijáa asewa,  [That person had been told,] 
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24. “Koonɨ mwaana akʉ́rire (cf 14.) [“When the child has grown] 

25. apana kʉmʉtʉma lʉʉjii (cf 15.) [don’t send her to the river] 

26. au tuuba na lʉʉjii (cf 16.) [or go along to the river] 

27. luu kʉmʉsova ʉrɨ.”  [or [lit.: tomorrow] you will lose her.”] 

28. Ʉra mʉʉntʉ maa akarimɨrya yara Ʉra íyo wala Mbʉʉlʉ maa akarimɨrya vira That mother of Mbʉʉlʉ however forgot those 

(things) 

29. yeene awɨɨrwa awɨrɨɨrwe nɨ ʉra 

mwaanga. 

[_] asewa nɨ [_] mwaanga. she was told by the medicine man. 

30. Ɨyo sikʉ maa Mbʉʉlʉ akatuuba na 

lʉʉjii. 

Sikʉ (��������) ɨyo maa Mbʉʉlʉ akatuuba na 

lʉʉjii. 

That day then Mbʉʉlʉ went along to the river. 

31. Hara lʉʉjii kwatɨɨte mʉtɨ wa mera. Hara lʉʉjii kwavijáa kwatɨɨte mʉtɨ wa mera, There at the river used to be a growing tree 

[lit.: tree of growing] 

32. Mbʉʉlʉ akafike maa Mbʉʉlʉ akafike vii and (when) Mbʉʉlʉ arrived there only 

33. maa akaanda kwaambʉka ʉra mʉtɨ. maa akaanda kwaambʉka [_]. and she started to climb. 

34. Ʉra íyo waavo akamʉsea, [_] Íyo waavo akamʉsea, Their mother told her, 

“Reka, “Stop (it), 35. “Reka kwaambʉka!” 

kwaambʉka tʉkʉ!” don’t climb!” 

36. Mbʉʉlʉ viintʉ akasɨɨne vii. Mbʉʉlʉ viintʉ akasiita vii. Mbʉʉlʉ like [lit.: things] she refused indeed. 

37. Ʉra mʉtɨ maa ʉʉndodomerera na 

mweeri 

(cf 39.) [That tree then repeatedly went on upwards [lit.: 

to the moon]] 

38. viintʉ Mbʉʉlʉ akasɨɨne 

kwaambʉka. 

Vira vyeene [_] yookaambʉka The more [lit.: those (things) having] she is 

climbing 
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39.  noo vyeene [_] mʉtɨ [_] woodom[_]a na 

mweeri. (from 37.) 

the more [lit.: that’s having] the tree is 

growing upwards. 

40. Íyo waavo akoone jeyyo Íyo waavo akoone jeyyo Their mother (when) she saw thus 

41. maa akaanda rɨra noo kwɨɨmba, maa akaanda rɨra noo kwɨɨmba, then she started to cry that’s singing, 

42. “Mbʉʉlʉ wiitʉ, mbʉʉlʉ nchinii, baa 

ndaafu tʉkʉve, 

“Mbʉʉlʉ wiitʉ, mbʉʉlʉ nchinii, baa ndaafu 

tʉkʉve, 

“Our Mbʉʉlʉ, Mbʉʉlʉ at the base (of the 

tree), even a calf we should strangle, 

43. mbʉʉlʉ nchinii, baa hʉʉkɨ tʉsʉve, mbʉʉlʉ nchinii, baa hʉʉkɨ tʉsʉve, Mbʉʉlʉ at the base, even honey we should 

boil, 

44. baa visene tʉchume, Mbʉʉlʉ.” baa visene tʉchume [_].” even ornaments we should sew (on clothes).” 

45. Ʉra mʉtɨ maa weendodomerera na 

Mbʉʉlʉ, 

Maa (��������) [_] mʉtɨ na Mbʉʉlʉ (��������) 

ʉʉndodomerera, 

And the tree with Mbʉʉlʉ repeatedly went on, 

46. maa ngo jaachwe jeendekʉwya 

naasɨ. 

vichiingo na ngo [_] (��������) maa 

jiindo[_]wya naasɨ. 

beads and clothes however repeatedly fell 

down. 

47. Ʉra íyo waavo akatoola [_] Íyo waavo akatoola Their mother picked (them) up 

48. maa akadoma na kaáyii noo 

chimɨka vyoosi. 

maa akɨɨta [___] chimɨka. and went (to) burn (them). 

49. Noo kalʉsímo ja aka.  [That’s a little story like this.] 

50. Jangarɨ ʉwo mʉʉntʉ atuuba 

51. vyeene asewa nɨ mwaanga 

Jangarɨ íyo waavo atuuba sáare ja mwaanga Provided their mother followed the words of 

the medicine man 

52. jangarɨ Mbʉʉlʉ amwaari. jangarɨ Mbʉʉlʉ amwaari. provided Mbʉʉlʉ (would) be there. 
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P9 – Hare and the friendship of badger and lion 
v1 (original by author) v2 (revision by author) translation 

1. Kɨjeengi cha Siimba na Nyeere 

Chasaambʉlwa nɨ Ntʉʉjʉ 

Kɨjeengi cha Siimba na Nyeere 

Chasaambʉlwa nɨ Ntʉʉjʉ au Nchʉ́nkʉla 

The friendship of Lion and Badger is 

destroyed by spring hare or Hare 

2. Aho kalɨ siimba na nyeere javijáa 

jiikwaata kɨjeengi. 

Aho kalɨ siimba na nyeere j[_]ijáa jiikwaata 

kɨjeengi. 

In times of old Lion and Badger used to be 

friends [lit.: hold friendship]. 

3. Nyeere yoyo nɨ hʉʉkɨ yavijáa yarɨɨna (cf 5.) [Badger he it’s honey he used to harvest] 

4. na Siimba nayo yasakaatáa. Siimba yoyo noo yasakaatáa Lion he that’s he used to hunt 

5.  na nyeere nayo noo [__] yarɨɨnáa. (from 3.) and badger and he that’s he used to 

harvest (honey). 

6.  Siimba maa ɨkasea, Lion then said, 

7.  “Haaha, ee kɨjeengi, tʉʉndokiiheera nyama 

na hʉʉkɨ.” 

“Now, oh friend, we repeatedly give each 

other meat and honey.” 

8.  Voosi maa vakiirumɨra. Both [lit.: all] then agreed with each other. 

9. Haaha ntɨ jirɨ kaáyii Siimba ntɨ [_]ɨrɨ kwaachwe Lion then is at his (place) 

10.  na nyeere ntɨ ɨrɨ kwaachwe and badger then is at his (place) 

11. dee jiindokiiaanɨrɨra, dee jiindokwiiaanɨrɨra, that’s when they repeatedly called each 

other, 

“Ee kɨjeengi, njoo “Oh friend, come 12. “Ee kɨjeengi, yeenda jisʉmʉla nyama.” 

kajisʉmʉle nyama.” fetch meat.” 

13. Ɨkadoma noo sʉmʉla. Nyeere ɨkatamanya noo sʉmʉla. Badger went that’s fetching (it). 

14.  Nyeere nayo ɨkasea, Badger and he said, 
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“Ee kɨjeengi, yeenda “Oh friend, go 15. “Ee kɨjeengi, yeenda jisʉmʉla hʉʉkɨ.” 

joosʉmʉle hʉʉkɨ.” come-fetch honey.” 

16. Ɨkadoma. Siimba ɨkatamanya noo sʉmʉla ɨhɨ hʉʉkɨ. Lion went that’s fetching this honey. 

17. Sikʉ ɨmwɨ Ntʉʉjʉ yoolooka Sikʉ ɨmwɨ Ntʉʉjʉ noo yoolooka na hara 

katɨkatɨ 

One day Hare that’s passing by there in the 

middle 

18. maa ɨkateera maa ɨkateera and it heard 

19. vookiikemera, ja vyeene v[_]iieenda like how they love each other 

20.  mpaka noo kiiheera nyama na hʉʉki, until that’s giving each other meat and 

honey, 

21. maa ɨkasea, maa ɨkasea, and it said, 

“Tʉʉla “Wait, 22. “Mpaka nɨsaambʉle kɨjeengi chaavo 

kɨjeengi chaavo (��������) mpaka nɨkɨsaambʉle their friendship until I destroy it 

23. dee vakome.” na vakome.” and they be finished.” 

24. Siimba maa ɨkaanda mwaanɨrɨra, Ɨyo sikʉ siimba noo ɨrɨ [__] kʉmwaanɨrɨra 

kɨjeengi (from 25.) chaachwe, 

That day lion that’s he is calling his friend, 

25. “Ee kɨjeengi, jisʉmʉla nyama.” “Yeenda jisʉmʉla nyama.” “Go fetch meat.” 

26. Ntʉʉjʉ maa ɨkasea, Ntʉʉjʉ maa ɨkasea, Hare however said, 

27. “Sitaaki makwáarikwáari yaako.” “Sitaaki makwáarikwáari yaako.” “I don’t like your sinews.” 

28.  Siimba maa ɨkahwaalala (from 35.) Lion however was stunned 

29.  che kɨvɨɨre kɨjeengi kʉlʉʉsa jei (from 37.) what has become (of) (his) friend to talk 

like that 

30.  maa ɨkakirinya. and he remained silent. 
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31. Nyeere maa nayo ɨkamwaanɨrɨra, Nyeere [_] nayo ɨkamʉkemera, Badger and he called him, 

32. “Jisʉmʉla hʉʉkɨ.” “Ee kɨjeengi jisʉmʉla hʉʉkɨ.” “Oh friend fetch honey.” 

33. Ntʉʉjʉ ɨkasea, Ntʉʉjʉ ɨkasea, Hare said, 

34. “Sitaaki maakiintakiinta yaako.” “Sitaaki maakiintakiinta yaako.” “I don’t like your wax lumps.” 

35. Kɨra mʉʉntʉ maa akashangaa, (cf 28.) [Each person then was surprised.] 

36.  Nyeere nayo maa ɨkasea, Badger and he then said, 

37. “Nɨ che? Ɨkɨ nɨ kɨmaare kɨjeengi ʉlʉʉsa 

jei?” 

“Nɨ che kɨvɨɨre [_] kɨjeengi kʉlʉʉsa jei?” “It’s what has become (of) (my) friend to 

talk like that?” 

38. Kɨɨntʉ ɨkɨ maa kɨkakasana.  [That thing then went on.] 

39. Sikʉ ɨmwɨ maa siimba ɨkavizia, Ɨyo (��������) sikʉ siimba (��������) maa ɨkasea, That day the lion however said, 

40.  “Isikʉ tʉʉla “Today wait 

41.  mpaka nɨtaange until I know 

42. “Nɨ ani ʉlʉʉsa jei?” cheene kɨjeengi alʉʉsa what (my) friend says 

43.  wakatɨ noomwaanɨrɨra.” while I am calling him.” 

44. Kʉfika maa akashaana Jookaanɨrɨra Going-calling 

45. kʉʉmba nɨ Ntʉʉjʉ, [_] mweene ajibu nɨ Ntʉʉjʉ, who answered is the hare, 

46. “Aaɨ nakʉkwaatire. [_] maa akaɨkwaata, and he caught it, 

47. Sa che kʉsaambʉla kɨjeengi chiiswi? “[__] Aaɨ kʉʉmba weewe noo 

ʉsaambwɨɨre kɨjeengi chiiswi? 

“Mate, surprise, you that’s who has 

destroyed our friendship? 

48.  Kʉʉmba weewe noo ʉlʉʉsɨka kɨtʉrɨɨnti jei? Surprise, you that’s who talks annoyingly 

like that? 

49.  Tʉʉla kaa isikʉ Wait now today 
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50. Isikʉ mpaka kʉva ʉrɨ nyama.” mpaka ʉve nyama yaanɨ, until you be my meat, 

51.  nɨ kʉvayya niise it’s I’m going to tenderize you [lit.: make 

you hit (the ground)], 

52.  dee nɨkʉrye vyabooha.” then I should eat you well.” 

53.  Ntʉʉjʉ (from 55.) kʉtaanga, The hare knowing, 

54.  “Isikʉ rɨɨwa niise,” “Today I’m going to be eaten,” 

55. Ntʉʉjʉ maa ɨkasea, maa ɨkaanza kʉloongoha kwa siimba noo 

sea, 

and it started to lie to the lion that’s 

saying, 

56. “Aaɨ, kʉʉnvayya aha igungurii tʉkʉ. “Koonɨ woosaaka kʉʉndya, “If you are wanting to eat me, 

57. Aaɨ heende ʉkaanvayye kʉra isaárii [_] heende ʉkaanvayye [_] isaárii let’s go you tenderize me [lit.: cause me to 

hit] in the sand 

58. noo sɨ ndɨrɨ tamɨka.”  [so that I won’t get injured.”] 

59.  dee ʉʉndye vyabooha then you may eat me well 

60.  kwa sababu suuwa ndɨrɨ because I will swell 

61.  dee wiikute.” then you be satisfied.” 

62. Siimba maa ɨkaruma kʉɨvayya isaárii. Siimba maa ɨkaruma kamwɨ noo vayya 

ntʉʉjʉ isaárii. 

Lion then agreed at once that’s tenderizing 

the hare in the sand. 

63. Noo yoovayya [_] Siimba tʉʉla ɨvayye Lion waiting (to) tenderize it 

64.  maa ɨkaloongorya mɨkono and it stretched out (its) hands 

65. maa ɨkapala salʉ na miiswii, noo ɨrɨ pala salʉ [__], that’s it is to throw sand, 

66.  maa miiso ya siimba yakamema salʉ, and the eyes of the lion filled (with) sand, 

67. siimba maa ɨkarekera [_] maa ɨkarekerwa and it was let go 
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68. maa ntʉʉjʉ ɨkalooka. maa [_] noo tɨɨja. and that’s running (away). 

69.  Siimba maa ɨkatuuba kʉloonda, The lion then followed to track (it), 

70.  “Na hai ɨdómire ɨyo ntʉʉjʉ?” “To where has it gone that hare?” 

71.  Sikʉ yɨɨngɨ ntʉʉjʉ yarimiirye Another day the hare has got lost 

72. Sikʉ yɨɨngɨ siimba maa ɨkaɨkwaata 

ntʉʉjʉ 

maa (��������) siimba ɨkaɨkwaata [_] and the lion caught it 

73. noo kɨsea, maa ɨkamʉsea, and he told it, 

74. “Isikʉ noo mwiisho waako. “Isikʉ noo mwiisho waako. “Today that’s your end. 

75. Sa che waantɨɨja? Kwaanza sa che waantɨɨja? First why did you flee (from) me? 

76. Sa che waamparɨra salʉ miiswii?” Halafu sa che waamparɨra salʉ miiswii?” Then why did you throw me sand in the 

eyes?” 

77. Ntʉʉjʉ alʉʉse che? Ntʉʉjʉ ɨlʉʉse che? The hare should say what? 

78.  Lakini ja vyeene iijuvɨráa But like how it got used to 

79. Lakini ɨkasea, ɨkasea, it said, 

80. “Nakʉtɨɨja “Na[_]tɨɨja, aaɨ, ”I ran away, mate, 

81. sɨɨntʉ navijáa mʉduudi. sɨɨntʉ n[_]iija naduudya as I was (still) small 

82.  lakini haaha navɨɨre mʉkʉʉlʉ, but now I have become big, 

83. Lakini haaha koonɨ woosaaka na kei koonɨ woosaaka and again if you are wanting 

84. dee nɨve mʉkʉʉlʉ zaidi [_] nɨve mʉkʉʉlʉ [_] I be big 

85. kaanchuunge mʉtii, (cf 87.) [tie me to a tree] 

86. na hʉʉkɨ waampeere, kaampeere (��������) hʉʉkɨ (��������) give me honey 

87.  maa waanchuunge mʉtii (from 85.) and you should tie me to a tree 
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88. na nyama kʉva ndɨrɨ. maa [_] kʉla ndɨrɨ.” and I will grow.” 

89. Maa dee sikʉ ʉrɨ kʉʉndya  [And then (after) days you are to eat me] 

90. kiikuta ʉrɨ.”  [you will be satisfied.”] 

91. Siimba maa ɨkaruma. Siimba kei maa ɨkaruma kʉɨchuunga noo 

kɨheera hʉʉkɨ. 

Lion again then agreed to tie it and give it 

honey. 

92. Haaha ntɨ ɨri hara mʉtii Ntʉʉjʉ ntɨ ɨri hara mʉtii The hare now is there at the tree 

93.  yoonaampa hʉʉkɨ it is licking honey 

94. maa mpíchi nɨɨyo yoolooka maa ipíchi nɨɨro roolooka and big hyena that’s (who) is passing by 

95. maa ɨkasewa nɨ ntʉʉjʉ, maa ɨkase[_]a [__], and it (i.e. hare) said, 

96. “Aaɨ, yeenda “Aaɨ mʉmaka, yeenda ”Mate guy, go 

97. jiwoonje kɨndoondo nɨɨkɨ.” jooʉlaange kɨɨntʉ nɨɨkɨ chabooha 

maatʉkʉ.” 

come-look at this thing which is very 

good.” 

98.  Mpíchi maa ɨkaseesa The hyena then came closer 

99.  maa ɨkasewa, and it was told, 

100.  “Aaɨ, taa saɨra kɨduudi “Mate, now taste a little 

101.  dee ʉlaange ntɨ chabooha.” then you may see now it is good.” 

102. Mpíchi joowoonja Mpíchi joosaɨra The hyena come-tasting 

103. maa ɨkasea, maa ɨkasea, and it said, 

104. “Haaha naambʉke na ʉko  [“Now I should climb (up) to there] 

105. dee jei nɨve vyabooha wʉʉ?” “Aaɨ, nyoongererya kamwɨ!” “Mate, give me more [lit.: add for me] at 

once!” 

106. Ntʉʉjʉ ɨkasea, Ntʉʉjʉ maa ɨkasea, The hare then said, 
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107. “Ambʉka “Haaha ambʉka “Now come up [lit.: climb] 

108.  nchuungʉla nɨɨnɨ, untie me, 

109. halafu nɨ kʉsikɨkɨrya ndɨrɨ na lʉdíhi, naawe maa nɨkʉchuunge [___] and you then I may tie you 

110. soo joowya nɨ mwerere.” soo joowya nɨ mwerere.” so you don’t come-falling due to the 

sweetness [lit.: it’s sweet].” 

111. Mpíchi maa ɨkaruma kʉchuungwa. Mpíchi maa ɨkaruma [_] ja kɨmaarɨ kamwɨ. The hyena then agreed like truly at once. 

112. Yachúungire  [He has been tied] 

113. maa ntʉʉjʉ ɨkasea, Ntʉʉjʉ (��������) maa ɨkamʉsea, The hare then told him, 

114.  “Kuu noo naampa ʉwo hʉʉkɨ “From now on [lit.: to] that’s licking that 

honey 

115. “Daa haaha nkasaake nyama na hʉʉkɨ 

kei 

daa [_] nkasaake wɨɨngɨ ʉrɨ foo [_] but I should look for more (honey) [lit.: 

other which is many] 

116. dee jatʉrye voosi.” maa dee jootʉrye voosi.” and then we may come-eat all.” 

117. Ntʉʉjʉ noo ɨrɨ looka moja kwa moja Ntʉʉjʉ maa ɨkalooka na njɨra yaachwe The hare then went on his way 

118. ɨkataanga ɨkataanga it knew 

119. mʉnyaho waváire. siimba kʉʉja ɨrɨ haaha vii. the lion will come any minute [lit.: now 

only]. 

120.  Siimba ntɨ ɨkaari The lion is still [waiting] 

121.  ja ɨkʉle like it should grow 

122.  maa ɨkasea, and it said, 

123.  “Haaha mʉnofu nɨ wa kɨmaarɨ. “Now it will be really fat [lit.: fat is of 

truth]. 
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124.  Haaha tʉʉla, Now wait 

125.  nkareete vandʉʉ vaanɨ, I should bring my relatives 

126.  jootʉrye nyama.” we may come-eat meat.” 

127. Lʉvirɨrya siimba jookʉʉja [_] Siimba joofika hara mʉtii Lion come-arriving there at the tree 

128. noo shaana nɨ mpíchi, noo shaana nɨ mpíchi. that’s encountering it’s the hyena. 

129. yakalala Siimba yakalala Lion got angry 

130. ja ɨrɨ kwiikuva. ja ɨrɨ k[_]iikuva like he is to strangle himself 

131. “Sa che kʉkooverwa nɨ ntʉʉjʉ jei?”  [“Why to be deceived by hare like that?”] 

132. Siimba maa yakaɨvaa makóofyo 

mpíchi 

[_] maa ɨkaɨvaa mpíchi (��������) makóofi and he slapped hyena in the face [lit.: beat 

hyena slaps] 

133. maa ɨkalooka. maa ɨkalooka. and he left. 

134. Kalʉsímo noo ja aka, Kalʉsímo noo ja aka. A little story that’s like this. 

135. mʉʉndosimɨra vajʉkʉlʉ vaanyu.  [you repeatedly tell your grandchildren.] 

136. Kasímirwe nɨ {NAME}. Kasímirwe nɨ {NAME}. It has been told by {NAME}. 

 

P10 – Why dog and cat hate each other 
v1 (original by author) v2 (revision by author) translation 

1. Lʉsímo lwa kʉ́ri na nyaáu Lʉsímo lwa kʉ́ri na nyaáu Story of dog and cat 

2. Aho kalɨ kwavijáa kwatɨɨte kʉ́ri na nyaáu. Aho kalɨ kwavijáa kwatɨɨte kʉ́ri na nyaáu In times of old there used to be dog and 

cat 

3. Kʉ́ri na nyaáu jijáa jiisʉʉla maatʉkʉ. [___] jijáa jiisʉʉla maatʉkʉ. they were hating each other very much. 

4. Sikʉ ɨmwɨ kʉ́ri yijáa yadómire Sikʉ ɨmwɨ kʉ́ri yijáa yadómire One day the dog had gone 
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5. noo sakaata ʉko isekii. noo sakaata [_] isekii mpɨɨmbɨ (from 6.) , that’s hunting in the forest (for) hyraxes, 

6. Katɨka kʉsakaata kwaachwe na 

ɨkasakaata mpɨɨmbɨ. 

 [In its hunting also it hunted hyraxes.] 

7. Yasákaatɨɨre mpɨɨmbɨ,  [It has hunted hyraxes,] 

8. na ɨkadoma na kaáyii. na ɨkadoma na kaáyii. and it went to home. 

9. Yadómire na kaáyii Yadómire na kaáyii It has gone to home 

10. na ɨkamʉshaana nyaáu. na ɨkamʉshaana nyaáu. and it encountered the cat. 

11. Na ɨkamʉʉrya, Na ɨkamʉʉrya, And it (cat) asked him (dog), 

12. “Moosi kʉ́ri, joolɨ isikʉ masakaato?” “Moosi kʉ́ri, joolɨ isikʉ masakaato?” “Elder dog, how (is) today the hunt?” 

13. Kʉ́ri na ɨkasea, Kʉ́ri na ɨkasea, The dog then said, 

14. “Isikʉ heendawee masakaato 

yabooha.” 

“Isikʉ heendawee masakaato yabooha.” “Today maybe the hunt is good.” 

15. Na ɨkamʉsea, Na ɨkamʉsea, And it (cat) told him, 

16. “Isikʉ che ʉsákaatɨɨre?” “Isikʉ nɨ che ʉsákaatɨɨre?” “Today’s it is what, you have been 

hunting?” 

17. Ɨkasea, Ɨkasea, It said, 

18. “Mpɨɨmbɨ isikʉ napátire.” “Isikʉ napátire (��������) mpɨɨmbɨ.” “Today I have got a hyrax.” 

19. Na ɨkamʉsea, Na nyaáu na ɨkamʉsea, And the cat then told him, 

20. “Haaha hai ɨrɨ ɨyo mpɨɨmbɨ?” “Haaha hai ɨrɨ ɨyo mpɨɨmbɨ?” “Now where is that hyrax?” 

21. Akasea, Kʉ́ri na ɨkasea, The dog then said, 

22. “Naríire.” “Naríire.” “I have eaten (it).” 

23. Na akamʉsea, Na akamʉsea, And s/he (cat) told him, 
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24. “Joolɨ waarya weemweene? “Joolɨ waarya weemweene? “How were you eating (by) yourself? 

25. Amu tatiirúmire Amu tatiirúmire Why had we not agreed with each other 

26. jiitɨre voosi?” jiitɨre voosi?” they should eat together [lit.: spill (it) 

all]?” 

27. Na kʉ́ri na ɨkasea nyaáu, Na kʉ́ri na ɨkasea nyaáu, And the dog then said (to) the cat, 

28. “Haaha weewe amʉ wookaanjʉʉrya 

maswáali 

“Haaha weewe amʉ wook[_]ʉʉrya 

maswáali 

“Now you, why are you asking questions 

29. yafafa saana?” yafafa saana?” (which) are very difficult?” 

30. Kʉ́ri na ɨkamʉʉrya nyaáu, Kʉ́ri na ɨkamʉʉrya nyaáu, The dog then asked the cat, 

31. “Haaha weewe nɨ che, che ta 

ʉsákaatire?” 

“Haaha weewe nɨ che, che ta ʉsákaatire?” “Now (for) you it’s what, what first have 

you hunted?” 

32. Nyaáu ɨkamʉsea, Nyaáu na ɨkamʉsea, The cat then told him, 

33. “Aaɨ, nɨɨnɨ nasákaatire mafúdya.” “Aha nɨɨnɨ nasákaatire mafúdya.” “Here I, I have hunted rats.” 

34. Kʉ́ri akamʉsea, Kʉ́ri na ɨkamʉsea, The dog then told him (cat), 

35. “Baasi, weewe ʉʉndosakaata 

mafúdya, 

“Baasi, weewe ʉʉndosakaata mafúdya, “Enough, you, you repeatedly hunt rats, 

36. naanɨ nkoondosakaata mpɨɨmbɨ.” naanɨ nkoondosakaata mpɨɨmbɨ.” and I, I repeatedly hunt hyraxes.” 

37. Nyaáu na ɨkavisʉʉla. Nyaáu na ɨkavisʉʉla. The cat then hated it. 

38. Nyaáu nɨ mafúdya vii Mpaka isikʉ [_] nɨ mafúdya vii Until today it is rats only 

39. yasaaka. ɨsakaata. it hunts. 

40. Na kʉ́ri yasaaka mpɨɨmbɨ vii ʉko 

lʉʉlwii. 

Na kʉ́ri nayo nɨ ɨsakaata vii (��������) 

mpɨɨmbɨ [_] mpaka haaha. 

And the dog and it, it’s it hunts only 

hyraxes until now. 
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41. Kwa hiyo kʉ́ri na nyaáu noo cheene 

viisʉʉrɨra mpaka isikʉ. 

[___] (3 words to 42.; 2 words to 43.; 2 words 

to 38.) 

[Therefore dog and cat that’s that they hate 

each other until today.] 

42. Noo kalʉsímo ja aka. Noo [_]lʉsímo lwa kʉ́ri na nyaáu That’s the story of dog and cat 

43.  cheene viisʉʉrɨra. that they hate each other. 

 

P11 – The race of hare and chameleon 
v1 (original by author) v2 (revision by author) translation 

1. Lʉsímo lwa Kɨlaangi Lʉsímo lwa Kɨlaangi Story of Rangi 

2. Aho kalɨ kwajáa kwatɨɨte nchʉ́nkʉla na 

lʉʉ́vʉ. 

Aho kalɨ kwajáa kwatɨɨte nchʉ́nkʉla na lʉʉ́vʉ. In times of old there used to be hare and 

chameleon. 

3. Nchʉ́nkʉla ɨkamʉsea lʉʉ́vʉ, Nchʉ́nkʉla ɨkamʉsea lʉʉ́vʉ, Hare said (to) chameleon, 

4. “Weewe ʉsɨrɨ daha tʉkʉ “Weewe ʉsɨrɨ daha tʉkʉ “You, you won’t be able 

5. kʉtɨɨja na nɨɨnɨ.” kʉtɨɨja na nɨɨnɨ tʉkʉ.” to run with me, no.” 

6. Lʉʉ́vʉ lʉkasea, Lʉʉ́vʉ lʉkasea, Chameleon said, 

7. “Daha ndɨrɨ vii.”  [“I will be able indeed.”] 

8. Nchʉ́nkʉla ɨkasea,  [Hare said,] 

9. “Heende “Heende “Let’s go 

10. twaanze kʉtɨɨja.” twaanze kʉtɨɨja.” we should start to run.” 

11. Lʉʉ́vʉ maa lwakwaambʉkɨra mʉkɨrii 

wa nchʉ́nkʉla. 

Lʉʉ́vʉ maa lwakwaambʉkɨra mʉkɨrii wa 

nchʉ́nkʉla. 

The chameleon then climbed onto the tail 

of the hare. 

12. Kɨra nchʉ́nkʉla yootɨɨja Kɨra nchʉ́nkʉla yootɨɨja Each (time) the hare is running 

13. lʉʉ́vʉ lʉmwaarɨ mʉkɨrii waachwe. lʉʉ́vʉ lʉmwaarɨ mʉkɨrii waachwe. the chameleon is there on his tail. 
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14. Nchʉ́nkʉla yakʉʉrya, Maa nchʉ́nkʉla yakʉʉrya, And the hare asked, 

15. “Ʉmwaarɨ ʉʉ?” “Ʉmwaarɨ ʉʉ?” “Are you there?” 

16. Lʉʉ́vʉ lʉkasea, Lʉʉ́vʉ lʉkasea, The chameleon said, 

17. “Mwaarɨ vii.” “Mwaarɨ vii.” “I’m there indeed.” 

18. Nchʉ́nkʉla yookwɨɨma vii Nchʉ́nkʉla [_]kwɨɨma vii The hare when it stopped [lit.: standing 

only] 

19. lʉʉ́vʉ maa lʉkafɨrɨra naasɨ. lʉʉ́vʉ maa lʉkafɨrɨra naasɨ. the chameleon then jumped down. 

20. Nchʉ́nkʉla maa ɨkamʉwɨɨra lʉʉ́vʉ, Nchʉ́nkʉla maa ɨkamʉwɨɨra lʉʉ́vʉ, The hare then told the chameleon, 

21. “Aaɨ, kʉʉmba wat>ɨ́jaa maatʉkʉ! “Aaɨ, kʉʉmba wat>ɨ́jaa maatʉkʉ!” “Mate, surprise you run very much!” 

22. mpaka tʉkafika hamwɨ vii.  [until we arrived together indeed.] 

23. Kweeri wat>ɨ́jaa maatʉkʉ.”  [Truly you run very much.”] 

24. Aho noo mwiisho wa lʉsímo lwaanɨ. Aho noo mwiisho wa lʉsímo lwaanɨ. Here that’s the end of my story. 

25. Lʉsímo ʉlʉ naasimɨrwa nɨ biibi yaanɨ. Lʉsímo ʉlʉ naasimɨrwa nɨ biibi yaanɨ. This story I have been told by my 

grandmother. 

 

P12 – Hare hides hyena’s food 
v1 (original by author) v2 (revision by author) translation 

1.   [editor: Story of Hyena] 

2.  Hara kalɨ kwavijáa na biibi yaanɨ, In times of old there was my grandmother, 

3. Lʉsímo kʉvasimɨra vajʉkʉlʉ, vaana, 

vajʉkʉlʉ na mpíchi na nchʉ́nkʉla. 

lʉsímo kʉvasimɨra vajʉkʉlʉ vaanɨ lʉsímo 

ʉlʉ lwa mpíchi [__]. 

a story to tell my grandchildren this story of 

the hyena. 

4.  Na nchʉ́nkʉla nɨ mʉʉja waachwe avijáa. And the hare is his friend, he used to be. 
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5. Mpíchi ɨkasaaka chákʉrya  [The hyena looked for food] 

6. na nchʉ́nkʉla ɨkamʉkoovera mpíchi. Maa haaha mpíchi ɨkavisɨrwa chákʉrya 

chaachwe nɨ nchʉ́nkʉla, 

And now the hyena was hidden its food by 

the hare, 

7. Chákʉrya nɨ nchʉ́nkʉla ɨkarya. nɨ mwerere. it’s sweet. 

8. Kalʉsímo kaanɨ kahérire aha.  [My little story has ended here.] 

9. Na haaha aka kalʉsímo nakasimɨra 

vajʉkʉlʉ vaanɨ vala Bakari na Yoondu 

na vaana vaanɨ, 

(cf 23.) [And now this little story I told my 

grandchildren Bakari and Yondu and my 

children,] 

10. na voovo vaandojoosimɨra vaana vaavo. (cf 24.) [and they repeatedly go-tell their children.] 

11. Lʉsímo ʉlʉ nasímirwe nɨ biibi yaanɨ (cf 2.) [This story I have been told by my 

grandmother] 

12. na nkʉkwaatya.  [and I reminded you.] 

13. Lʉsímo kʉvasimɨra vajʉkʉlʉ vaanɨ 

lʉsímo lwa mpíchi na nchʉ́nkʉla. 

(repeat 3.) [A story to tell my grandchildren, the story of 

the hyena and the hare.] 

14. Nchʉ́nkʉla yakoovera mpíchi njala. (repeat 6.) [The hare deceives the hyena (in times of) 

famine.] 

15. Nchʉ́nkʉla yavijáa ɨkasaaka chákʉrya  [The hare used to look for food] 

16. ɨkatoola chákʉrya  [it brought food] 

17. ɨkarya. (repeat 7.) [it ate (it).] 

18. Mpíchi ɨkʉʉja laanga  [The hyena came looking] 

19. chákʉrya kɨsiina  [the food isn’t there] 
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20. ɨkatuuba hangaɨka vii. Na haaha mpíchi ɨkatuuba hangaɨka vii na 

njala vii. 

And now the hyena continued to worry and 

be hungry [lit.: followed worrying indeed 

and hunger indeed]. 

21. Nchʉ́nkʉla akalooka Nchʉ́nkʉla akalooka The hare went away 

22. yooseka. yooseka. it is laughing. 

23.  Na nɨɨnɨ vasimɨra ndɨrɨ vaana vaanɨ lʉsímo 

ʉlʉ lwa mpíchi na nchʉ́nkʉla, 

And I, I will tell my children this story of 

hyena and hare, 

24.  na voovo vaandojoosimɨra vaana vaavo. and they, they repeated go-tell their 

children. 

 

P13 – Farming, then and now 
v1 (original by author) v2 (revision by author) translation 

1. Lʉsímo lwaanɨ Lʉsímo lwaanɨ My story 

2. Aho kalɨ kwajáa kwatɨɨte mʉdala Aho kalɨ kwajáa kwatɨɨte mʉdala In times of old there used to be a woman 

3. aangwɨɨra masáare ya kalɨ. aangwɨɨra masáare ya kalɨ. she told me words of old. 

4. Akasea akatɨ, Akasea [_]katɨ, She said that, 

5. mbula yoovaa ya mwaanzo, mbula yoovaa ya ncholo, the rain is falling, the first (rain) [lit.: of 

beginning],  

6. vaantʉ sɨ voodoma tʉkʉ noo rɨma. vaantʉ sɨ voodoma noo rɨma (��������) tʉkʉ. the people aren’t going that’s farming. 

7. Haaha aho kalɨ mbula yavaa sana. Haaha aho kalɨ mbula yavaa sana. Now in times of old the rain fell very much. 

8. Aho kalɨ mpɨɨndɨ yoo doma na iʉndii Aho kalɨ keenda ʉjáa doma na iʉndii In times of old since you used to go to the 

field 
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9. kʉsiina kwiikala tʉkʉ. kʉsiina kʉrɨma tʉkʉ. there was no farming. 

10. Vaantʉ voosi viyorɨma, Vaantʉ voosi viyorɨma, All the people are farming, 

11. na vaantʉ voorɨma noo kɨɨmba. na vaantʉ voorɨma noo kɨɨmba. and the people are farming that’s singing. 

12. Haaha ʉra mʉdala akasea, Haaha ʉra mʉdala akasea, Now that woman said, 

13. “Vaantʉ va kalɨ voosaama na iʉndii 

kʉra isekii.” 

“Vaantʉ va kalɨ voosaama na iʉndii kʉra 

isekii.” 

“The people of old are moving to the field 

there in the forest.” 

14.  Haaha suusu tʉkazaane noo rɨma. Now we, we should continue that’s farming. 

 

P14 – The groundnut-stealing hare is caught 
v1 (original by author) v2 (revision by author) translation 

1. Lʉsímo lwa Kɨlaangi lwa kachʉ́nkʉla  Lʉsímo lwa Kɨlaangi lwa kachʉ́nkʉla  Story of Rangi of the little hare 

2. Aho kalɨ kwajáa na moosi ʉmwi, Aho kalɨ kwajáa na moosi ʉmwi, In times of old there was one elder 

3. ajáa arɨmáa iʉnda ra nkalaanga. ajáa arɨmáa iʉnda ra nkalaanga. (who) used to farm a field of groundnuts. 

4. Kɨra [sikʉ] haantʉ arɨ doma, Kɨra mara arɨ doma, Each time he went, 

5. akashaana akashaana he encountered 

6. nkalaanga jasíimbirwe maatʉkʉ. nkalaanga jasíimbirwe maatʉkʉ. the groundnuts have been dug up very 

much. 

7. Ʉra moosi akasongola mʉtɨ Ʉra moosi akasongola mʉtɨ That elder carved a tree 

8. ʉrɨ ja mʉʉntʉ ʉrɨ ja mʉʉntʉ to be [lit.: it is] like a person 

9. maa akaʉsiimbɨra aho iʉndii. maa akaʉsiimbɨra aho iʉndii. and he set it up there in the field. 

10. Maa akaʉhaka ʉrɨɨmbo, Maa akaʉhaka ʉrɨɨmbo, And he smeared it (with) birdlime, 
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11. kachʉ́nkʉla karɨ kʉʉja kachʉ́nkʉla karɨ kʉʉja (so that) little hare when coming [lit.: it is 

to come] 

12. kakashaana rɨra imʉtɨ, kakashaana rɨra imʉtɨ, it encountered that big tree, 

13. maa akarɨseeserera maa akarɨseeserera and he (hare) approached it 

14. maa akasea, maa akasea, and he said, 

15. “Isʉnke aho chaangʉ! “Isʉnke aho chaangʉ! “Move yourself (from) here quickly! 

16. Weewe wɨɨmɨre aho iʉndii, Weewe wɨɨmɨre aho iʉndii, You, you stand [lit.: have stood] here in the 

field, 

17. bakʉ nʉʉje. bakʉ nʉʉje. or I may come. 

18. Koonɨ nʉʉjire Koonɨ nʉʉjire If I have come 

19. kʉvaa ndɨrɨ jookʉvaa ndɨrɨ I will come-beat you 

20. mpaka ʉkwye.” mpaka ʉkwye.” until you may die.” 

21. Nchʉ́nkʉla akavaa ngúumi ya mʉkono 

wa kʉnyooso, 

Nchʉ́nkʉla akarɨvaa rɨra imʉtɨ ngúumi ya 

mʉkono wa kʉnyooso, 

The hare beat that big tree (with) the fist of 

(his) left paw [lit.: hand of left side], 

22. mʉkono ʉkanamatɨra. mʉkono ʉkanamatɨra. the paw got stuck. 

23. Kei akavaa na mʉkono wɨɨngi wa 

kʉlʉme, 

Kei akavaa na mʉkono wɨɨngi wa kʉlʉme, Again he beat (it) with the other right paw, 

24. mʉkono ʉkanamatɨra. mʉkono ʉkanamatɨra. the paw got stuck. 

25. Maa haaha mweene iʉnda akaɨshaana 

nchʉ́nkʉla 

Maa haaha mweene iʉnda akaɨshaana 

nchʉ́nkʉla 

And now the owner (of) the field 

encountered the hare 

26. anámatire yanámatire imʉtii it has got stuck to the big tree 

27. maa akaɨkwaata maa akaɨkwaata and he seized it (hare) 
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28. maa akamʉʉrya, maa akamʉʉrya, and he asked him (hare), 

29. “Weewe noo ʉsiimba nkalaanga jaanɨ 

kɨra sikʉ wʉʉ?” 

“Weewe noo ʉsiimba nkalaanga jaanɨ kɨra 

sikʉ wʉʉ?” 

“You that’s who dug (up) my groundnuts 

every day?” 

30. Kachʉ́nkʉla kakasea, Kachʉ́nkʉla kakasea, The little hare said, 

31. “Sɨ nɨɨnɨ tʉkʉ.” “Sɨ nɨɨnɨ tʉkʉ.” “It’s not me.” 

32. Ʉra moosi akasea, Ʉra moosi akasea, That elder said, 

33. “Amu nakʉsh>h́ɨɨne weewe? “Amu nakʉsh>h́ɨɨne weewe? “Why, I have encountered you? 

34. Haaha nɨ kʉkʉʉlaa nɨɨse aha.” Haaha nɨ kʉkʉʉlaa nɨɨse aha.” Now it’s I’m going to kill you here.” 

35. Ʉra moosi maa akaɨʉlaa nchʉ́nkʉla. Ʉra moosi maa akaɨʉlaa nchʉ́nkʉla. That elder then killed the hare. 

36. Na kalʉsímo kakasira, Na kalʉsímo kakasira, And the little story ended, 

37. noo lʉsímo ja ʉlʉ. noo lʉsímo ja ʉlʉ. that’s a story like this. 

38. Mʉkasimɨra vajʉkʉlʉ vaanyu. Mʉkasimɨra vajʉkʉlʉ vaanyu. You tell your grandchildren. 

39. Ʉlʉ lʉsímo lootʉfuundisha Ʉlʉ lʉsímo lootʉfuundisha This story is teaching us 

40. tʉreke kwiiva viintʉ vya vaantʉ. tʉreke kwiiva viintʉ vya vaantʉ. we should leave to steal the things of 

(other) people. 

    

P15 – Chicken, falcon and the borrowed needle 
v1 (original by author) v2 (revision by author) translation 

1. Lʉsímo lwa nkʉ́kʉ na mweevi Lʉsímo lwa nkʉ́kʉ na mweevi Story of chicken and eagle 

2. Aho kalɨ nkʉ́kʉ na mweevi javijáa nɨ 

mare. 

Aho kalɨ nkʉ́kʉ na mweevi javijáa nɨ mare. In times of old chicken and eagle used to 

be friends. 
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3. Maa sikʉ ɨmwɨ nkʉ́kʉ maa ɨkaazima 

sikeni kwa mweevi 

Maa sikʉ ɨmwɨ nkʉ́kʉ maa ɨkɨɨtokaazima 

sikeni kwa mweevi 

And one day chicken then went-borrowed 

a needle from the eagle 

4. maa ɨkaheewa. maa ɨkaheewa. and it was given (it). 

5. Maa ɨkaheewe Maa ɨkaheewe And when it was given (it) 

6. maa ɨkɨɨtotʉmamɨra mʉrɨmo waachwe, maa ɨkɨɨtotʉmamɨra mʉrɨmo waachwe, and it went-do its work, 

7. maa haaha ntɨ yoomarɨkɨrɨrya tʉmama 

ʉwo mʉrimo 

haaha (��������) maa ntɨ yoomarɨkɨrɨrya 

tʉmama ʉwo mʉrimo 

now and from there it is finishing to do 

that work 

8. maa ɨra sikeni ɨkataahɨka. maa ɨra sikeni ɨkataahɨka. and that needle got lost. 

9. Maa haaha mweevi akʉʉja Maa haaha mweevi akʉʉja and now the eagle came 

10. noo sʉmʉla sikeni yaachwe, noo sʉmʉla sikeni yaachwe, that’s fetching his needle, 

11. maa nkʉ́kʉ ɨkasea, maa nkʉ́kʉ ɨkasea, and the chicken said, 

12. “Aaɨ mweevi, sikeni yaako yatáahɨkire.” “Aaɨ mweevi, sikeni yaako yatáahɨkire.” “Mate eagle, your needle has got lost.” 

13. Maa mweevi ɨkasea, Maa mweevi ʉkasea, And the eagle said, 

14. “Nkʉ́kʉ, saakɨra “Nkʉ́kʉ, saakɨra “Chicken, search for (it) 

15. mpaka wɨpate!” mpaka ʉtʉrye!” until you may find (it) [lit.: you may make 

(it) appear]!” 

16. Maa nkʉ́kʉ ɨkeendelea kʉsaakɨra ɨra 

sikeni 

Maa nkʉ́kʉ akakʉʉka kʉsaakɨra ɨra sikeni And the chicken started to look for that 

needle 

17. maa baa tʉrwa tʉkʉ. maa baa kɨɨtʉrya tʉkʉ. but didn’t even find it. 

18. Maa mweevi ʉkasea, Maa mweevi ʉkasea, And the eagle said, 

19. “Haaha kʉkʉtoorera neende nchʉʉrʉ 

jaako 

“Haaha kʉkʉtoorera ndɨrɨ nchʉʉrʉ jaako “Now I will take away (from) you your 

chicks 
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20. mpaka haantʉ ʉkatʉrɨrwe sikeni yaanɨ.” mpaka haantʉ ʉkatʉrɨrye sikeni yaanɨ.” until when you have found my needle.” 

21. Noo cheereka nkʉ́kʉ jasólaa kʉnʉ ɨsɨ sikʉ 

joosi 

Noo cheereka nkʉ́kʉ chasólaa kʉnʉ ɨsɨ sikʉ 

joosi 

That’s what is causing the chicken to 

scratch the ground [lit.: it usually 

scratches there down] all days 

22. joosaakɨra chákʉrya na sikeni ya mweevi. joosaakɨra chákʉrya na sikeni ya mweevi. come-looking for food and the needle of 

the eagle. 

23. Lʉsímo ʉlʉ lwasímirwe nɨ {NAME}. Lʉsímo ʉlʉ lwasímirwe nɨ {NAME}. This story has been told by {NAME}. 

24.  Lʉsímo lootʉfuundisha The story is teaching us 

25.  tʉve angalifu we should be careful 

26.  kaanɨ twaázimire viintʉ vya vaantʉ. when we have borrowed things of (other) 

people. 

 

R1 – A couple fetching water at night is eaten by lions 
v1 (author’s original) v2 (author’s revision) translation 

1. Hadithi Hadithi Story 

2. Aho kalɨ kwavijáa kwatɨɨte moosi ʉmwɨ 

na mʉdala ʉmwɨ. 

Aho kalɨ kwavijáa kwatɨɨte moosi [_] na 

mʉdala [_]. 

In times of old there used to be an elder 

and his wife [lit.: a woman]. 

3. Moosi asewáa moosi Keha na mʉdala 

Mbeyʉ. 

Vasewáa (��������) moosi Keha na mʉdala 

Mbeyʉ. 

They were called Old Keha and Mother 

Mbeyu. 

4. Aho haantʉ viikaláa kwatɨɨte shida ya 

maaji. 

Aho haantʉ viikaláa kwajáa kwatɨɨte shida ya 

maaji. 

There where they lived there used to be 

a problem of water. 

5. Vatɨɨte siku itatʉ Vaja vatɨɨte siku 3 They had three days 
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6. sɨ vanaanywa maaji tʉkʉ. vakʉʉmba na nyota ya maaji. (which) they spent with thirst of water. 

7. Kʉkyɨɨre kwaachwe maa vookʉʉnʉka 

saa 8 ya ʉchikʉ kʉtootahɨrɨra maaji ʉko 

ibootii 

 [Two days later [lit.: its day-after-

tomorrow] however they are getting up at 

midnight [lit.: the eighth hour of the night] 

to go-fetch water there at the river] 

8. vaanta varɨ voosi (???).  [they are all (uninterpretable)] 

9.  Vaja vatɨɨte vasinga vaduudi. They had small children. 

10.  Maa moosi Keha na mʉdala Mbeyʉ maa 

vakasea, 

And Old Keha and Mother Mbeyu then 

said, 

11.  “Vasinga vaanɨ, laali, “My children, sleep, 

12.  tʉma tʉkasaake maaji kʉra ibootii.” wait we may look for water there at the 

river.” 

13.  Vara vajʉkʉlʉ maa vakalaala. Those grandchildren then slept. 

14. Mʉdala Mbeyʉ maa akatoola isʉa 

yaachwe, 

(cf 16.) [Mother Mbeyu then took her calabash,] 

15. moosi Keha maa akatoola mpʉʉlo, Moosi Keha maa akatoola nkome, Old Keha then took his cane, 

16.  mʉdala Mbeyʉ maa akatoola kɨsʉa [_] na 

lʉʉjii, (from 14.) 

Mother Mbeyu however took a calabash 

to the river, 

17. maa vakalooka noo taha ayo maaji. wakatɨ ya saa 9 ya ni iʉlo maa vakalooka 

[__] na ibootii. 

during the ninth hour of the evening 

then they left for the river. 

18. Maa vakavalʉka vafíkire lʉʉjii  [And they managed to arrive [lit.: became 

they have arrived] at the river] 
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19. maa mʉdala Mbeyʉ maa akakiimɨra 

tootahɨrɨra maaji. 

Kʉfika (from 18.) maa mʉdala [_] maa 

akakiimɨra tootahɨrɨra maaji, 

Arriving and the woman then descended 

to go-fetch water, 

20. Maa moosi Keha maa akiikala kʉnʉ 

weerwii na mpʉʉlo yaachwe. 

 [And Old Keha then sat there outside with 

his knobkerrie.] 

21. Mʉda mʉduudi siimba ivɨrɨ maa 

jakafumɨra mbere ya ʉra moosi Keha 

ɨnki 

moosi Keha (��������) maa akoona siimba [_] 

mbere yaachwe [_]. 

Old Keha then saw a lion in front of him. 

22. maa yakamʉkwaata Maa ɨra siimba maa yakamʉkwaata bila tʉla 

isoso. 

And that lion then seized him without 

making a noise. 

23. maa jakiisaidɨra kʉmʉrya ʉra moosi 

Keha. 

 [and they helped each other to eat that Old 

Keha.] 

24.  Mʉdala Mbeyʉ (from 25.) maa ahʉ́mwɨɨre 

kʉtahɨrɨra maaji, 

Mother Mbeyu then has finished to fetch 

water, 

25. Mʉdala Mbeyʉ afuma ʉko iduundwii eefuma na kʉnʉ weerʉ she is coming up [lit.: to there] outside 

26. akashaana akashaana ɨngo ja moosi Keha (from 27.). she encountered the clothes of Old Keha. 

27. moosi Keha arutiwe na kʉra kʉʉntʉ.  [Old Keha has been dragged away [lit.: to 

there place].] 

28. Mʉdala sɨ anaasea, “Che?”, Mʉdala Mbeyʉ sɨ anaasea, “Che?”, Mother Mbeyu hasn’t yet said, “What?”, 

29. maa ilʉ́me maa rakʉʉja kʉjoomʉkwaata 

ʉra mʉdala 

 [and the male (lion) then came to come-

seize that woman] 

30. maa jakamʉrutya na hoohara maa noo rutiwa na hoohara and that’s being dragged to the same 

place 
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31. kʉʉntʉ jaarɨ jamʉríire ʉra moosi moosi (��������) haantʉ aarɨ aríirwe. the elder where he had been eaten. 

32. maa jakaanza kʉmʉrya.  [and they began to eat her.] 

33. Vaantʉ va meevo maa vakafúmire Maa vaantʉ vaangɨ maa vakʉʉja, And other people then came, 

34. vadoma na lʉʉjii maa vakʉʉja na hooha lʉʉjii noo tahɨrɨra 

maaji 

and they came to the same place at the 

river, that’s fetching water 

35.  maa vakashaana sakami koo hoohara lʉʉjii. and they encountered blood there at the 

same place at the river. 

36.  Maa vakalaanga And they looked 

37.  maa vakasea, and they said, 

38.  “Ava vaantʉ variirwe nɨ va kʉra meetʉ.” “These people (who) have been eaten are 

from there at ours.” 

39.  Maa vara vaantʉ maa vakavalʉka na wasiwasi And those people then started to worry 

[lit.: became with worries] 

40.  maa vakalaanga neeja and they looked (around) intently [lit.: 

well] 

41.  vakashaana nɨ moosi Keha na mʉdala Mbeyʉ. 

(partly from 48., partly from 50.) 

they found [lit.: encountered] it’s Old 

Keha and Mother Mbeyu. 

42.  Vara vaantʉ maa kʉtʉtʉla kʉra haantʉ viikala, Those people then reported there where 

they lived, 

43.  maa vaantʉ viikala na ʉra moosi maa na 

mʉdala, 

and the people (who) lived with that 

elder and with the woman 

44.  maa vakʉʉja then came 
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45.  vakashaana majeu ya siimba they encountered the tracks of the lion 

46.  hara haantʉ var>ŕɨɨrwe there where they have been eaten 

47.  maa vakalaanga and they looked 

48. maa vakashaana ɨngo [_] vakashaana makúfa na ɨngo jaavo. they found bones and their clothes. 

49. maa ʉmwɨ maa akasea,  [and one then said,] 

50. “Amu iji ngo nɨ ja moosi Keha na 

mʉdala Mbeyʉ.” 

(cf 41.) [“Why these clothes are of Old Keha and 

Mother Mebyu.”] 

51. Maa vakareka taha maaji  [And they left fetching water] 

52. maa vakalooka na kaáyii kʉtwaala 

habáari. 

 [and they went (back) to home to bring the 

news.] 

53.  Jira ɨngo maa vakajitoola na kaáyii meevo Those clothes then they took to their 

home 

54.  na yara makufa maa vakayatoola kʉtoofukɨra. and those bones then they took to go-

bury (them). 

55. Hadithi hii inatufunza Hadithi yaanɨ yasírire. My story has ended. 

56. tusiwe tunatoka usiku wa manane 

kuchota maji. 

Tʉʉndoreka kʉʉnʉka na ʉchikʉ na 

kʉtootahɨrɨra maaji. (Swahili � Rangi) 

We should never [lit.: repeatedly stop] 

get up at night to go-fetch water. 
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R2 – Laahɨ and his tricks, from poor to rich 
v1 (author’s original) v2 (author’s revision) translation 

1. Lʉsímo lwa Laahɨ Lʉsímo lwa Laahɨ Story of Laahɨ 

2. Aho kalɨ kwavijáa kwatɨɨte mʉʉntʉ 

ʉmwɨ 

Aho kalɨ kwavijáa kwatɨɨte mʉʉntʉ ʉmwɨ In times of old there used to be one person 

3. asewáa noo Laahɨ. asewáa noo Laahɨ. he was called that’s Laahɨ. 

4. Sikʉ ɨmwɨ na akadoma ni iʉʉndii. Sikʉ ɨmwɨ na akadoma ni iʉʉndii. One day and he went to the field. 

5. Kʉfika kʉra iʉʉndii Kʉfika kʉra iʉʉndii Arriving there at the field 

6. na akashaana ibaánde na akashaana ibaánde lwaanjwii and he encountered a grasshopper in the 

beans 

7. na akakwaata. na akakwaata. and he caught (it). 

8. Na akadoma noro na kaáyii, Na akadoma noro na kaáyii, And he went with it to home, 

9. kʉfika kaáyii kʉfika kaáyii arriving at home 

10. na akaheera maama waavo. [_] akaheera íyo waavo. he gave (it) his [lit.: their] mother. 

11. Maama waavo maa akookya rɨra 

ibaánde 

Íyo waavo maa akookya rɨra ibaánde Their mother then fried that grasshopper 

12. maa rakalʉʉngʉrɨra. maa rakalʉʉngʉrɨra. and it burnt. 

13. Laahɨ maa akamʉʉrya íyo waavo, Laahɨ maa akamʉʉrya íyo waavo, Laahɨ then asked their mother, 

14. “Ibaánde raanɨ hai rɨrɨ?” “Ibaánde raanɨ hai rɨrɨ?” “My grasshopper where is it?” 

15. Íyo waavo akasea, Íyo waavo akasea, Their mother said, 

16. “Ralʉ́ʉngʉrɨɨre mootwii.” “Ralʉ́ʉngʉrɨɨre mootwii.” “It has burned in the fire.” 

17. Laahɨ akasea, Laahɨ akasea, Laahɨ said, 
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18. “Sa che ʉlʉ́ʉngʉriirye ibaánde raanɨ? “Sa che ʉlʉ́ʉngʉriirye ibaánde raanɨ? “Why have you burned my grasshopper? 

19. Kʉʉndɨha wiise.” Kʉʉndɨha wiise.” You are going to reimburse [lit.: pay] me.” 

20. Íyo waavo na akamʉrɨha lʉfyo. Íyo waavo na akamʉrɨha lʉfyo. Their mother then compensated [lit.: paid] 

him (with) a knife. 

21. Sikʉ ɨmwɨ Laahɨ maa akadoma noo 

riinga 

Sikʉ ɨmwɨ Laahɨ maa akadoma noo riinga One day Laahɨ then went that’s wandering 

22. akashaana vaantʉ akashaana vaantʉ he encountered people 

23. vyoosɨɨnja ng’oombe na lʉng’eenye, voosɨɨnja ng’oombe na lʉng’eenye, they are slaughtering a cow with a 

sugarcane wedge, 

24. maa akavʉʉrya, maa akavʉʉrya, and he asked them, 

25. “Sa che moosɨɨnja na lʉng’eenye?”. “Sa che moosɨɨnja na lʉng’eenye?”. “Why are you slaughtering with a 

sugarcane wedge?” 

26. Vara vaantʉ vakasea, Vara vaantʉ vakasea, Those people said, 

27. “Tʉsiina lʉfyo tʉkʉ.” “Tʉsiina lʉfyo tʉkʉ.” “We don’t have a knife.” 

28. Laahɨ na akavaheera lʉfyo lwaachwe Laahɨ maa akavaheera lʉra lʉfyo lwaachwe Laahɨ then gave them that knife of his 

29. vara vaantʉ vas>ɨ́njire. na vara vaantʉ vakasɨɨnjɨra. and those people slaughtered with (it). 

30. Vahʉmwɨɨre kʉsɨɨnja Vahʉmwɨɨre kʉsɨɨnja They have finished to slaughter 

31. maa vakavisa lʉra lʉfyo. maa vakavisa lʉra lʉfyo. and they hid that knife. 

32. Laahɨ akavasea, Laahɨ akavasea, Laahɨ told them, 

33. “Mpeeri lʉfyo lwaanɨ, “Mpeeri lʉfyo lwaanɨ, “Give me my knife, 

34. noosaaka looka.” noosaaka looka.” I am wanting to leave.” 

35. Vara vaantʉ vakamʉsea, Vara vaantʉ vakamʉsea, Those people told him, 
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36. “Lwarímɨɨre.” “Lwarímɨɨre.” “It has got lost.” 

37. Laahɨ akasea, Laahɨ akasea, Laahɨ said, 

38. “Kʉʉndɨha mwiise.” “Kʉʉndɨha mwiise.” “You are going to reimburse me.” 

39. Vara vaantʉ na vakarɨha mbʉ́ri. Vara vaantʉ maa vakarɨha mbʉ́ri. Those people then compensated (him) a 

goat. 

40. Laahɨ na akasʉmʉla ɨra mbʉ́ri Laahɨ na akasʉmʉla ɨra mbʉ́ri Laahɨ then took that goat 

41. maa akalooka. maa akalooka. and he left. 

42. Kʉfika njɨrii Kʉfika njɨrii Arriving on the way 

43. na akashaaniwa noo ʉchikʉ, na akashaan[_]wa noo ʉchikʉ, and he was overtaken by the night [lit.: 

encountered that’s night], 

44. noo tweera kaáya ya mʉʉntʉ maa akatweera kaáya ya mʉʉntʉ and he walked (to) the home of a person 

45. kʉsaaka kɨlaalo noo teengiwa kʉsaaka kɨlaalo noo teengiwa to ask for accommodation that’s being 

welcomed 

46. na akanyeyya. na akalaala. and he slept. 

47. Kwéerire Kʉrɨ keera When it dawned [lit.: there is dawning] 

48. Laahɨ akamʉsea ʉra mweene kaáya, [_] akamʉsea ʉra mweene kaáya, he told that houseowner, 

49. “Hoonɨ nteengʉli “[_] Nteengʉli “Let me go [lit.: escort me] 

50. ndooke.” kuu noo yeenda.” for I want to leave [lit.: to that’s going].” 

51. Ʉra mʉmaka maa akadoma na waamii Ʉra mʉmaka noo [_]doma na waamii That guy that’s going to the yard 

52. noo kwaata mbʉ́ri noo kwaata mbʉ́ri that’s getting the goat 

53. maa akashaana maa akashaana and he found 

54. yakwíire (cf 56.) [it has died] 
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55. yatʉ́ʉngirwe nɨ ng’oombe. yatʉ́ʉngirwe na ng’oombe it has been gored by a cow 

56.  yakwíire. (from 54.) it has died. 

57. Laahɨ akasea, Laahɨ akamʉsea ʉra mʉʉntʉ, Laahɨ told that person, 

58. “Kɨriire mweewe. “Kɨriire mweewe.” “(That) which eats (its) peer.” 

59. Kʉʉndɨha wiise mbʉ́ri yaanɨ.”  [You are going to reimburse me (for) my 

goat.”] 

60. Ʉra mʉʉntʉ maa akamʉrɨha Laahɨ noo 

heewa ng’oombe. 

Ʉra mʉʉntʉ maa akamʉrɨha Laahɨ [_] 

ng’oombe ɨmudu. 

That person then paid Laahɨ one cow. 

61.  Laahɨ maa akasʉmʉla Laahɨ then took (it) 

62.  na akalooka. and he left. 

63. Ayéendire Kʉfika njɨrii (from 64.) Arriving on the way 

64. maa akahʉmʉlʉka njɨrii  [and he finished (arriving) on the way] 

65. noo rya ɨra ng’oombe. na akarya ɨra ng’oombe. and he ate that cow. 

66. Maa akasʉmʉla mʉkɨra Na akasʉmʉla mʉkɨra, And he took the tail 

67. noo looka,  [that’s leaving,] 

68. akafika haantʉ kʉri na tekuteku akafika haantʉ kʉri na tekuteku he arrived (at) a place which was muddy 

69. maa akatʉʉngɨrɨra ʉra mʉkɨra. maa akatʉʉngɨrɨrya ʉra mʉkɨra. and he stuck that tail (in it). 

70. Maa akaana ntaakʉ. Maa akaana ntaakʉ. And he cried (for) help. 

71. Maa vaantʉ vakafɨɨta Maa vaantʉ vakafɨɨta And people condoled 

72. maa vakʉʉrya, maa vakʉʉrya, and they asked, 

73. “Nɨ che?” “Nɨ che?” “It’s what?” 

74. Akasea, Akasea, He said, 
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75. “Ng’oombe yaanɨ yaw>ŕɨɨre tekwiitekwii, “Ng’oombe yaanɨ yaw>ŕɨɨre tekwiitekwii, “My cow has fallen into the mud, 

76. nyaambɨri kʉruta.” nyaambɨri kʉruta.” help me to pull (it out).” 

77. Vara vaantʉ maa vakamwaambɨra 

kʉruta 

Vara vaantʉ maa vakamwaambɨra kʉruta Those people then helped him to pull 

78. na ʉra mʉkɨra maa wakafuma. na ʉra mʉkɨra [_] ʉkafuma. and that tail came out. 

79. Maa akasea, Laahɨ maa akasea, Laahɨ however said, 

80. “Mʉdumʉkire ng’oombe yaanɨ itwii.” “Sa che mʉdumʉkire ng’oombe yaanɨ itwii? “Why have you torn my cow in the mud? 

81.  Kɨriire mweewe.” (That) which eats (its) peer.” 

82.  Vara vaantʉ na vakatʉlʉvala. Those people then were dumbfounded. 

83. Laahɨ akavasea, Laahɨ na akavasea, Laahɨ then said, 

84. “Mʉdumʉkire ng’oombe,  [“You have torn (my) cow,] 

85. mʉʉndɨhe.” “Kɨra mʉʉntʉ (from 86.) arɨhe ng’oombe 

(from 86.), ng’oombe.” 

“Each person should pay a cow, a cow.” 

86. Vara vaantʉ na vakarɨha ng’oombe kɨra 

mʉʉntʉ 

Vara vaantʉ na vakarɨha. (cf 85.) Those people then paid. 

87. maa akasʉngaata.  [and he got rich.] 

88. Maa Laahɨ akavalʉka mʉtemi. Laahɨ (��������) na akavalʉka mʉtemi. Laahɨ then became a chief. 
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R5 – The murder of the sister-in-law 
v1 (author’s original) v2 (author’s revision) translation 

1. Lʉsímo lwa Mʉtavana Lʉsímo Lʉkufi [_] A short story 

2. Aho kalɨ kwavijáa kwatɨɨte mʉtavana. Aho kalɨ kwavijáa kwatɨɨte mʉtavana. In times of old there used to be a young 

man. 

3. Avijáa asaaka mʉki Avijáa asaaka mʉki He was looking for a wife 

4. noo akafika kwa moosi Issa noo akafika kwa moosi Issa that’s he arrived at Old Issa’s 

5. noo akarumɨra. noo akarumɨrwa. that’s he was agreed upon (as son-in-law). 

6. Noo taáta aveendire maatʉkʉ Moosi Issa (��) noo aveendire maatʉkʉ Old Issa that’s he has liked them very much 

7. noo akasʉmʉla mʉki. maa akasʉmʉla mʉki. and he took the wife. 

8. Kwavijáa kwatɨɨte mʉduudi waachwe Kwavijáa kwatɨɨte mʉduudi waachwe There used to be her younger (sister) 

9. maa akatuuba maa akatuuba and she followed 

10. noo akasewa, noo akamʉsea, that’s (when) she told her, 

11. “Shʉʉka!” “Shʉʉka!” “Return!” 

12. Maa maange yaachwe akasea, Maa maange yaachwe akasea, And her brother-in-law said, 

13. “Reka “Reka “Leave (her) 

14. atuube.” atuube.” she may follow.” 

15. Noo akaveenda maatʉkʉ Maa akaveenda maatʉkʉ And he loved them very much 

16. maa vakafika kaáyii yaachwe maa vakafika kaáyii kwaachwe and they arrived at his home 

17. maa vakiikala. maa vakiikala. and they stayed (there). 

18. Sikʉ ya itatʉ noo akasea, Sikʉ ya katatʉ maa akasea, (On) the third day then he said, 
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19.  “Noodoma noo toorɨmɨra “I am going that’s go-weeding 

20. “Ʉʉndeetere warɨ.” maa ʉʉndeetere warɨ.” and you should bring me porridge.” 

21. Maange yaachwe noo akamʉtwaarɨra Maange yaachwe noo akamʉtwaarɨra His sister-in-law that’s (who) brought (it) 

(to) him 

22. maa akamʉʉlaa maa akamʉʉlaa and he killed her 

23. noo akashʉʉka noo kaáyii kwaachwe. noo akashʉʉka na kaáyii kwaachwe. that’s (when) he returned to his home. 

24. Maa mʉdala waachwe noo akamʉʉrya, Maa mʉdala waachwe maa akamʉʉrya, And his wife [lit.: woman] then asked him, 

25. “Ʉrɨ weemweene?” “Ʉrɨ weemweene?” “Are you alone?” 

26. Noo akamʉsea, Noo aka[_]sea, That’s (when) he said, 

27. “Sɨ nɨmweene tʉkʉ.” “Sɨ nɨmweene tʉkʉ.” “I am not alone.” 

28.  Maa akiikala noo sikʉ ya kavɨrɨ And he stayed until [lit.: that’s] the second 

day 

29. Maa akalooka, noo akalooka ni iʉʉndii noo rɨma (from 

30.) 

that’s he left for the field that’s farming 

30. “Nookoodoma noo rɨmɨra.”  [“I am going there that’s weeding.”] 

31. Noo akafika kʉʉntʉ amʉʉlaa. maa akafika kʉʉntʉ amʉʉlaa. and he arrived where he killed her. 

32. Noo akavaamba ntangasa Noo akavaamba ntangasa That’s (when) he stretched (her skin over) a 

drum 

33. maa akaanza kʉvaa ɨra ntangasa maa akaanda kʉɨvaa ɨra ntangasa and he started to beat that drum 

34. noo akaanza kɨɨmba, maa [_] kɨɨmba, and singing, 

35. “Diloolo dimaambalimoo, “Diloolo dimaambalimoo, “Dilolo Dimambalimo, (untranslatable) 

36. ʉrɨ maange yaanɨ.” ʉrɨ maange yaanɨ, dimaambalimoo.” (x3) you are my sister-in-law, dimambalimo.” 
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37. Akaanda kɨɨmba,  [He started singing,] 

38. “Diloolo dimaambalimoo,  [“Dilolo Dimambalimo, (untranslatable)] 

39. ʉrɨ maange yaanɨ.”  [you are my sister-in-law.”] 

40. Noo akaanda kɨɨmba,  [That’s (when) he started singing,] 

41. “Diloolo dimaambalimoo,  [“Dilolo Dimambalimo, (untranslatable)] 

42. ʉrɨ maange.”  [you are (my) sister-in-law.”] 

43.  Akakera nkiingo. He cut (her) neck. 

44.  Maa sikʉ ya kavɨrɨ mʉdala waachwe noo 

akatuuba 

And the second day his wife that’s she 

followed 

45.  maa akamʉshaana and she encountered him 

46.  yoovaa ntangasa he is beating the drum 

47.  maa akashʉʉka mʉdala waachwe. and she returned (home), his wife. 

 

R7 – Mother Mbʉʉva is killed by the young men of her village 
v1 (author’s original) v2 (author’s revision) translation 

1.  Lʉsímo lwa Mʉdala Mbʉʉva Story of Mother Mbʉʉva 

2. Aho kalɨ kwavijáa kwatɨɨte mʉdala Aho kalɨ kwavijáa kwatɨɨte mʉdala In times of old there used to be a woman 

3. asewáa noo Mʉdala Mbʉʉva. asewáa noo Mʉdala Mbʉʉva. she was called that’s Mother Mbʉʉva. 

4. Ʉwo mʉdala avijáa atʉriinta maatʉkʉ vii 

aho kijíiji meevo. 

Ʉwo mʉdala avijáa atʉriinta maatʉkʉ vii 

aho kijíiji meevo. 

That woman was very clever indeed there 

in their village. 
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5. Sikʉ ɨmwɨ akaandáa vasʉmpʉla vaantʉ 

va kijíiji meevo 

Sikʉ ɨmwɨ akaandáa vasʉmpʉla vaantʉ va 

kijíiji meevo 

One day she started to annoy the people of 

their village 

6. eendolowa vasinga va kijíiji meevo. eendolowáa vasinga va kijíiji meevo. she repeatedly bewitched the children of 

their village. 

7. Sikʉ ɨmwɨ vaantʉ va kijíiji meevo maa 

vakasea, 

Sikʉ ɨmwɨ vaantʉ va kijíiji meevo maa 

vakasea, 

One day the people of their village then 

said, 

8. “Sʉʉsʉ mpaka tʉmʉʉlae ʉhʉ Mʉdala 

Mbʉʉva.” 

“Sʉʉsʉ mpaka tʉmʉʉlae ʉhʉ Mʉdala 

Mbʉʉva.” 

“We, until we should kill this Mother 

Mbʉʉva.” 

9. Sikʉ ɨmwɨ maa vatavana va kijíiji maa 

vakiisaanga 

Sikʉ ɨmwɨ maa vatavana va kijíiji maa 

vakiisaanga 

One day then the young men of the village 

then gathered themselves 

10. maa vakadoma na kwa Mʉdala Mbʉʉva. maa vakadoma na kwa Mʉdala Mbʉʉva. and they went to (the place) of Mother 

Mbʉʉva. 

11. Vakafike kwa Mʉdala Mbʉʉva Vakafike kwa Mʉdala Mbʉʉva When they arrived at Mother Mbʉʉva’s 

(place) 

12. maa vakamʉkemera Mʉdala Mbʉʉva 

katatʉ 

maa vakamʉkemera Mʉdala Mbʉʉva 

katatʉ 

and they called Mother Mbʉʉva three times 

13. maa ʉra Mʉdala Mbʉʉva maa akʉʉnʉka maa ʉra Mʉdala Mbʉʉva maa akʉʉnʉka and that Mother Mbʉʉva then got up 

14. maa akavʉʉrya, maa akavʉʉrya, and she asked them, 

15. “Mʉrɨ vala anɨ?” “Mʉrɨ vala anɨ?” “You (pl.) are who (pl.)?” 

16. Maa vakasea, Maa va[_]sea, And they said, 

17. “Nɨ sʉʉsʉ vajʉkʉlʉ vaako.” “Nɨ sʉʉsʉ vajʉkʉlʉ vaako.” “It’s us, your grandchildren.” 

18. “Che mweesaaka ʉhʉ ʉchikʉ?” “Che mweesaaka ʉhʉ ʉchikʉ?” “What are you wanting this night?” 
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19. “Twatʉ́mirwe nɨ taáta “Twatʉ́mirwe nɨ taáta “We have been sent by father 

20. tʉʉje tʉkʉsʉmʉle, tʉʉje tʉkʉsʉmʉle, we should come, we should get you, 

21. íyo alwɨɨre maatʉkʉ.” íyo alwɨɨre maatʉkʉ.” mother has fallen ill very much.” 

22. Mʉdala Mbʉʉva maa akʉʉnʉka Mʉdala Mbʉʉva maa akʉʉnʉka Mother Mbʉʉva then got up 

23. maa akayʉʉla mʉryaango waachwe. maa akayʉʉla mʉryaango waachwe. and she opened her door. 

24. Maa akavasea, Maa a[_]sea, And she said, 

25. “Teengi kaáyii,” “Teengi na kaáyii,” “Welcome to (my) home,” 

26. maa vara vatavana maa vakɨɨngɨra na 

nyʉʉmbii kwa Mʉdala Mbʉʉva. 

maa vara vatavana maa vakɨɨngɨra na 

nyʉʉmbii kwa Mʉdala Mbʉʉva. 

and those young men then entered into the 

house of Mother Mbʉʉva. 

27. Vɨ>ńgire Vɨ>ńgire They have entered 

28. vakamʉsea mʉdala, maa va[_]mʉsea mʉdala, and they told the woman, 

29. “Isikʉ noo sikʉ yaako ya mwiisho, “Isikʉ noo sikʉ yaako ya mwiisho, “Today that’s your last day [lit.: day of 

end], 

30. mʉloombe Ijʉva changu.” mʉloombe Ijʉva changu.” pray (to) God quickly.” 

31. Maa ʉra mʉdala akasea, Maa ʉra mʉdala akasea, And that woman said, 

32. “Che boiirye?” “Che booyire?” “What have (I) done?” 

33. Maa vakasea, Maa vakasea, And they said, 

34. “Twaakatɨɨre kwa mʉrɨmo waako woo 

mala vasinga kijíiji mɨɨtʉ.” 

“Tavakatɨɨre kwa mʉrɨmo waako woo mala 

vasinga kijíiji mɨɨtʉ.” 

“We have tired (of) you (pl.) for your work 

of finishing the children (of) our village.” 

35. Maa vara vatavana maa 

vaandomʉkwaata ʉra mʉdala 

Maa vara vatavana maa vaandomʉkwaata 

ʉra mʉdala 

And those young men then repeatedly 

seized that woman 

36. maa vakamʉvɨɨkɨra isaamʉ mʉlomwii maa vakamʉvɨɨkɨra isaamʉ mʉlomwii and they put her a cloth in (her) mouth 
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37. maa vaandomʉkʉva ʉra mʉdala maa vaandomʉkʉva ʉra mʉdala and they repeatedly strangled that woman 

38. noo mʉtematema noo mʉtematema that’s slashing her 

39. noo mʉreka haaho nyʉʉmbii kwaachwe noo mʉreka haaho nyʉʉmbii kwaachwe that’s leaving her there in her house 

40. na vara vatavana vaandokiilokera na vara vatavana vaandokiilokera and those young men repeatedly looked 

back 

41. noo chuunga mʉryaango. noo chuunga mʉryaango that’s closing the door 

42.  maa vaandolooka. and they repeatedly left. 

43. Maa vara vatavana vakasea, Maa vara vatavana vakasea, And those young men said, 

44. “Haaha kijíiji mɨɨtʉ booha kʉrɨ maatʉkʉ “Haaha kijíiji mɨɨtʉ booha kʉrɨ maatʉkʉ “Now our village will be very good 

45. na vasinga viiswi kʉla varɨ vyabooha.” na vasinga viiswi kʉla varɨ vyabooha 

maatʉkʉ vii.” 

and our children will grow very well 

indeed.” 

46. Maa lʉsímo lʉkasira. Maa lʉsímo lʉkasira. And the story ended. 

47.  Ɨkɨ kɨɨntʉ nɨ choocho: This thing is right: 

48.  Baa vatavana nɨ mpíchi ja kaáyii. Especially the young men are the hyenas of 

home. 
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R8 – Kɨloongo doesn’t share his food 
v1 (author’s original) v2 (author’s revision) translation 

1. Kɨloongo haantʉ aijáa mʉtavana Mʉʉntʉ mʉsʉ́ʉngʉ asiina mare tʉkʉ A miser [lit.: bitter person] doesn’t have 

friends (Kɨloongo when he was a young 

man) 

2.  Hara kalɨ kwajáa na mʉʉntʉ ʉmwɨ In times of old there was one person 

3.  asewáa noo Kɨloongo. (from 4.) he was called that’s Kɨloongo. 

4. Moosi Kɨloongo haaha adálahɨɨre [_] (cf 3.) Haaha adálahɨɨre Now he has grown old 

5. nɨ moosi saana, nɨ moosi saana. he is very old [lit.: an elder very much]. 

6. atɨɨte myaaka arubaini sabini.  [he is [lit.: has] forty seventy years (old)] 

7. Atɨɨte mʉki na vaana varɨ foo vii. Atɨɨte mʉdala na vaana varɨ foo vii. He has a wife and many children indeed. 

8.  Aanɨrɨrwa Kɨloongo He was called Kɨloongo 

9.  sa vira vyeene aloongoha saana. because [lit.: for those how] he lied very 

much. 

10. Haaha aɨsɨkana, Haaha aɨsɨkana Now he calmed down 

11. sɨ ja vyeene aijáa mʉtavana tʉkʉ. sɨ ja vira vyeene aijáa mʉtavana tʉkʉ. it’s not like when [lit.: those how] he was 

a young man. 

12. Lʉ mbere kʉʉntʉ aijáa mʉsinga  Already when [lit.: tomorrow before 

where] he was a child 

13. aja asʉʉngwaala maatʉkʉ na vɨɨntʉ 

vyaachwe, 

 he was very stingy with his things, 

14. aijáa asiina soni tʉkʉ.  he didn’t have any scruples. 
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15. Sikʉ ɨmwɨ na akasafɨrɨ na mʉjʉkʉlʉ 

waachwe 

Sikʉ ɨmwɨ maa akakera njɨra na kaana 

ka mwiihwa waachwe. 

One day then he started a journey [lit.: cut 

a path] with the little child of his nephew. 

16.  Kʉfuma Ʉla vadomáa na Haubi (from 26.f) From Kondoa they went to Haubi 

17. noo toolʉʉmbya ʉko Iraangi ya Haubi. [_] toolʉʉmbya ndʉʉ jaachwe [_], (from 

28.) 

to go-greet his relatives, 

18. Njɨrii vakalʉmana na mʉsinga njɨrii maa vakahʉmʉlʉka [_]. on the way then they rested. 

19. aʉzáa nkalaanga na mapeera.  [he (another child) was selling groundnuts 

and guavas] 

20. Maa akaʉla yoo rya njɨrii  [And he (Kɨloongo) bought for eating on the 

way] 

21. koonɨ njala yaavire  [when hunger has bitten] 

22.  Vaijáa vahʉmʉlʉkire, They had rested, 

23.  maa Moosi Kɨloongo akava afumiirye 

viraasi vyeene 

and Old Kɨloongo had taken out potatoes 

which 

24.  aijáa asʉmwɨɨre fuma kaáyii, mʉfʉkwii 

waachwe. 

he had brought from home, in his pocket. 

25. sa kɨɨntʉ safari yaavo yaja nɨ ndɨɨhɨ. Sa kʉʉntʉ vahʉmʉlʉkire For where they have rested 

26. Voovo nɨ Ʉla vaijáa fumire (cf 16.) [They, it’s Kondoa they had come from] 

27. na haantʉ vadomáa nɨ Iraangi ya Haubi (cf 16.) [and the place they were going is Irangi of 

Haubi] 

28. noo toolʉʉmbya ndʉʉ jaachwe (cf 17.) [that’s go-greeting his relatives] 
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29. Yara mapeera na nkalaanga vaʉla njɨrii  [Those guavas and groundnuts they bought 

on the way] 

30. maa akarya yeemweene. (cf 44.) [and he ate (them) himself.] 

31. Akamʉwɨɨra mʉjʉkʉlʉ waachwe, na akamʉsea kʉmʉwɨɨra baabu yaachwe, and he said to tell his grandfather [sic!], 

32. “Aya mapeera na nkalaanga vyatɨɨte 

sʉʉmʉ.” 

 [“These guavas and groundnuts have 

poison.”] 

33. Maa akamʉkan’ya kʉrya.  [And he prevented him to eat.] 

34. Akarya yeemweene. (cf 44) [He ate by himself.] 

35. Maa akamʉsea,  [And he told him,] 

36.  “Weewe (from 38.) sɨ ʉrɨ kʉrya ivi viraasi 

tʉkʉ, 

“You, you are not to eat these potatoes, 

37.  vyahórire saana, they have turned cold very much, 

38. weewe tooruɨrwa ʉrɨ warɨ. toorya ʉrɨ warɨ, you will go-eat porridge, 

39.  jookaavwa ʉrɨ na ndaa. you would only get stomach ache [lit.: you 

will go-be irritated with the stomach]. 

40. Nɨɨnɨ na nanywire mooda, Nɨɨnɨ [_] nanywire mooda, I, I have drunk medicine, 

41. woo kɨɨtɨra sʉʉmʉ sɨ ndɨrɨ kʉva kɨɨntʉ kɨmwɨ tʉkʉ.” I won’t have any problem [lit.: be one 

thing].” 

42. soo kʉmʉpata.  [so not to get me [lit.: him].] 

43. Weewe sɨ ʉnywire mooda tʉkʉ.”  [You, you haven’t drunk medicine.”] 

44.  Maa akarya yeeye mweene, (from 30.) And he ate, he alone, 
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45. Maa ʉra mʉjʉkʉlʉ akataanga, kasinga ka mwiihwa waachwe kakava 

kataangire, 

the little child of his nephew had known, 

46. kʉʉmba baabu yaachwe nɨ mʉsʉ́ʉngʉ 

saana. 

ʉhʉ baabu [_] (��������) kʉʉmba nɨ 

mʉsʉ́ʉngʉ vii, 

this grandfather, surprise, is a miser 

indeed, 

47.  nɨ aasiitire vii na viraasi vyaachwe. it’s he had denied (him) indeed with his 

potatoes. 

48.  Maa akiisea, And he said (to) himself, 

49.  “Sikʉ yɨɨngɨ sɨ nkayeendire neye tʉkʉ.” “Another day I wouldn’t walk with him.” 

50. Kʉʉmba mʉʉntʉ mʉsʉ́ʉngʉ asiina mare 

tʉkʉ. 

Kʉʉmba mʉʉntʉ mʉsʉ́ʉngʉ asiina mare 

tʉkʉ. 

Surprise, a miser [lit.: bitter person] 

doesn’t have any friends. 

 

R9 – Robber Isaka of Ausia is killed by a stranger 
v1 (author’s original) v2 (author’s revision) translation 

1. Lʉsímo lwa siimba yʉʉlawa nɨ mʉʉntʉ 

sɨ aɨmányire 

Lʉsímo lwa siimba yʉʉlawa nɨ mʉʉntʉ sɨ 

aɨmányire 

Story of the lion which was killed by a 

person who hasn’t known it 

2. Aho kalɨ kwavijáa kwatɨɨte mʉʉntʉ 

ʉmwɨ 

Aho kalɨ kʉra Ausia Marabaʉ kwavijáa 

kwatɨɨte mʉʉntʉ ʉmwɨ 

In times of old there (in) Ausia Marabau 

there used to be one person 

3. asewáa noo asewáa noo Isaka. he was called that’s Isaka. 

4. ʉwo Isaka avijáa adeenka maatʉkʉ vii, Ʉwo Isaka avijáa adeenka maatʉkʉ vii, That Isaka was very devious indeed, 

5. ijáa iikaláa njɨrii avijáa iikaláa njɨrii he used to sit on the road 

6. na dee ano kʉvavaa vaantʉ maa aandokʉvagɨɨda vaantʉ and he repeatedly attacked people 

7. veene veelooka na hara veene veelooka na hara who are passing by there 
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8. na kʉvavuula cheene varɨ nocho, maa aandokʉvavuula cheene varɨ nocho, and he repeatedly cleared them (of) what 

they had [lit.: they are with it], 

9. vafumirye Ʉla,  [they have come from Kondoa,] 

10. Ʉla loo uuza makúta ya ng’oombe  [the Kondoa of selling the fat of cattle] 

11.  maa vaantʉ vaandovuulwa mpeesa na 

vɨɨntʉ vyɨɨngɨ 

and people repeatedly were cleared (of) 

money and other things 

12.  vyeene varɨ novyo which they had [lit.: they are with them] 

13. maa vaantʉ vaandokoofa kʉlooka maa vaantʉ vaandokoofa kʉlooka and the people repeatedly feared to pass 

(there) 

14. mpaka vave foo mpaka vave ikuundii. unless they be a group. 

15. na dee valooke.  [and (that’s) when they would pass (there)] 

16. Sɨkʉ ɨmwɨ maa akalooka moosi, Sɨkʉ ɨmwɨ maa akalooka moosi ʉmwɨ One day then passed one old man (ctd. in 

18.) 

17. Moosi Mavéere asewáa noo Moosi Mavéere he was called that’s Old Mavere 

18. na hara kʉʉntʉ ʉra Isaka agɨɨdáa 

vaantʉ. 

na hara kʉʉntʉ [_] Isaka agɨɨda vaantʉ. (ctd. from 16.) by there where Isaka 

attacked people. 

19. Ʉra Moosi Mavéere yeeye nɨ mʉyeni Ʉra Moosi Mavéere [_] nɨ mʉyeni That Old Mavere is a stranger 

20. avijáa afuma na ʉko Chemchemwii avijáa afumaa na ʉko Mʉlʉa he had come from there (the place of ) 

Mulua 

21. maa Isaka akamoona maa Isaka akamoona and Isaka saw him 

22. maa akamʉsea, maa akamʉsea, and he told him, 

23. “Vɨɨka aho njɨrii “Vɨɨka aho njɨrii “Put here on the way 
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24. cheene ʉrɨ nocho.” cheene ʉrɨ nocho.” what you have.” 

25. Ʉra moosi maa akasea, Ʉra moosi maa akamʉsea, That old man then told him, 

26. “Sɨ ntɨɨte kɨɨntʉ tʉkʉ bweete.” “Sɨ ntɨɨte kɨɨntʉ tʉkʉ [_].” “I don’t have a thing.” 

27. maa ʉra ɨkamʉsea, maa Isaka akamʉsea, and Isaka told him, 

28. “Moosi, weewe sɨ wamányire tʉkʉ, “Moosi, weewe sɨ wamányire tʉkʉ, “Elder, you, you haven’t known, 

29. haaha tʉʉla nɨkʉlaɨre.” haaha tʉʉla nɨkʉlaɨre.” now wait, I may show you.” 

30. Maa akaanda kʉdoma noo toomʉvaa Maa Isaka akaanda kʉdoma [_] na kʉʉntʉ And Isaka started to go to where 

31.  Moosi Mavéere arɨko, Old Mavere was, 

32. maa ʉra moosi avijáa atɨɨte nkome (cf 34.) [and that old man used to have a (walking) 

stick] 

33. maa akɨɨma neeja maa [_] moosi naye akɨɨma neeja, and the old man, and he stood well, 

34.  [_] ijáa atɨɨte nkome (from 32.) he had a (walking) stick 

35. na Isaka afíkire maa Isaka afíkire and Isaka has arrived 

36. na Moosi Mavéere akakʉʉlwa nkome 

yaachwe na kʉra Isaka 

maa Moosi Mavéere akakʉlʉa nkome 

yaachwe na kʉra Isaka 

and Old Mavere moved [lit.: drove] his 

stick in Isaka’s direction [lit.: to there Isaka] 

37. maa akamʉvaa mʉtwii maa akamʉvaa mʉtwii and he hit him on the head 

38. maa Isaka akawya maa Isaka akawya sɨɨ and Isaka fell down 

39. na akakwya. maa akakwya. and he died. 

40. Na ɨkava noo mwiisho wa Isaka Maa ɨkava noo mwiisho wa Isaka And it was that’s the end of Isaka 

41. na hara njɨrii na vatʉʉrɨra vaantʉ na hara njɨrii vaantʉ valooki maa 

vakashaana (from 42.f) 

and there on the way the people who were 

passing by [lit.: passers-by] then found 

42. viija voofa kʉlooka (cf 41. – 1 word) [they had feared to pass] 
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43. maa vakashaana (cf 41.) [and they found] 

44. Isaka akwiire Isaka akwiire Isaka has died 

45. na vakasea, maa vara vaantʉ vakasea, and those people said, 

46. “Amʉ siimba yʉʉlawa nɨ mʉʉntʉ “Amʉ siimba yʉʉlawa nɨ mʉʉntʉ “Why, the lion is killed by a person 

47. sɨ aɨmanyɨre.” sɨ aɨmanyɨre.” (who) hasn’t known it.” 

48.  Noo kalʉsímo ja aka That’s a little story like this 

49.  mʉʉndosimɨra vajʉkʉlʉ vaanyu. you repeatedly tell your grandchildren. 

50.  (au Hena ʉkanyire.) or ‘Despise what you have thrown (down)’. 

 

R10 – Dinʉ, the girl who was kidnapped by the Mang’ati 
v1 (author’s original) v2 (author’s revision) translation 

1. Lʉsimo lwa Kɨlaangi Lʉsimo lwa Kɨlaangi Story of Rangi 

2.  mʉhíínja na mʉmang’aati The girl and the Mang’ati (man) [name of 

neighbouring people group] 

3. Aho kalɨ kwijáa na mʉhíínja ʉmwɨ Aho kalɨ kwijáa na mʉhíínja ʉmwɨ In times of old there was one girl 

4. akemerwáa Dinʉ, akemerwáa Dinʉ, she was called Dinʉ, 

5. yeeye noo ijáa yoomweene vii kwaavo. yeeye noo ijáa yoomweene vii kwaavo. she that’s she was a single child [lit.: by 

herself only] at their (place). 

6. Sikʉ ɨmudu maama waavo na akamʉwɨɨra Sikʉ ɨmudu maama waavo na akamʉwɨɨra One day her [lit.: their] mother then told 

her 

7. akarɨɨndɨre ndee iʉʉndii. akarɨɨndɨre ndee iʉʉndii. she should guard (against) birds in the 

field. 
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8. Na Vamang’aati vakamʉshaana kɨvaanda. Na Vamang’aati vakamʉkwaata kɨvaandii. And Mang’ati (men) seized her in the hut. 

9. Mʉmang’aati ʉmwɨ na akasea, Mʉmang’aati ʉmwɨ na akasea, One Mang’ati then said, 

10. “Ʉhʉ mʉsinga nɨɨnɨ kʉmʉsʉmʉla ndɨrɨ, “Ʉhʉ mʉsinga nɨɨnɨ kʉmʉsʉmʉla ndɨrɨ, “This child, I, I will take her, 

11. avalʉke mʉki waanɨ.” Dinʉ avalʉke mʉki waanɨ.” Dinʉ should become my wife.” 

12. Na akamʉsʉmʉla na ʉko ʉmang’aatii Na akamʉsʉmʉla na ʉko ʉmang’aatii And he took here to there Mang’ati 

(country) 

13. na akavyaala vasinga vatatʉ. na akavyaala vasinga vatatʉ. and she bore three children. 

14. Na mʉmang’aati akasea Na mʉmang’aati yoolʉʉsɨka And the Mang’ati (man) is talking 

15. yoosaaka amʉʉlae [_] amʉʉlae he would kill her 

16. sababu yoolooka arɨ na vasinga vaachwe. sababu yoolooka arɨ na vasinga vaachwe. cause she will leave there with his/her 

children. 

17. Amʉwɨɨra mʉdala ʉmwɨ, Amʉwɨɨra mʉdala ʉmwɨ, He told one woman, 

18. ʉra mʉdala na akamʉwɨɨra Dinʉ. ʉra mʉdala na akamʉwɨɨra Dinʉ. that woman then told Dinʉ. 

19. Maa akatɨɨja Maa akatɨɨja And she fled 

20. maa akavareka vara vasinga. [_] akavareka [_] vasinga. she left the children. 

21. Na akafika kɨjiiji kwaavo Na akafika kɨjiiji kwaavo And she arrived (at) their village 

22. na akamʉshaana moosi ʉmwɨ na akamʉshaana moosi ʉmwɨ and she encountered one elder 

23. na akamʉʉriwa na akamʉʉriwa kwaavo and she was asked (of) him their (place) 

24. na akalaɨrwa kwaavo na akalaɨrwa kwaavo and she was shown their (place) 

25. na akafika meevo na afika meevo and she arrived (at) their (place) 

26. ijáa oonda saana maatʉkʉ. ijáa oonda maatʉkʉ. she had lost weight very much. 

27. Íyo waavo haantʉ amwɨɨne Dinʉ waachwe Íyo waavo haantʉ amwɨɨne Dinʉ waachwe Their mother when she has seen her Dinʉ 
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28. akaseka saana maatʉkʉ akaseka maatʉkʉ she laughed very much 

29. na akamʉbooɨriya tambɨko na akamʉbooɨriya tambɨko and she made her an offering 

30. na Dinʉ akasima yoosi. maa [_] akasima lʉsimo lwa hara kalɨ. and she (Dinʉ) told the story of what had 

happened [lit.: there ago]. 

31. Lʉsímo lwaanɨ lwahérire aha.  [My story has ended here.] 

32.  Maana yake tusiwatume watoto peke yao. Its meaning (is) we shouldn’t send 

children by themselves. [in Swahili] 

33.  Mweekénye mʉʉja sɨ ʉkósaa soónko. Good sugarcane doesn’t lack a bug. 

 

R12 – The murderous demon-wife 
v1 (author’s original) v2 (author’s revision) translation 

1. Aka noo kalʉsímo kaanɨ ka mʉsinga 

waanɨ. 

Aka noo kalʉsímo kaanɨ ka mʉsinga 

waanɨ. 

This that’s my little story of my child. 

2. Aho kalɨ kwavijáa kwatɨɨte moosi ʉmwɨ Aho kalɨ kwavijáa kwatɨɨte moosi ʉmwɨ In times of old there used to be one elder 

3. asewáa Lʉbʉʉva. asewáa Lʉbʉʉva. he was called Lʉbʉʉva. 

4. Moosi Lʉbʉʉva avijáa atɨɨte mwaana Moosi Lʉbʉʉva avijáa atɨɨte mwaana Old Lʉbʉʉva had a child 

5. asewáa Mwiiru. asewáa Mwiiru. he was called Mwiiru. 

6. Sikʉ ɨmwɨ Mwiiru asaaka loola Sikʉ ɨmwɨ Mwiiru asaaka loola One day Mwiiru wanted to marry 

7. na akamʉwɨɨra taáta waavo na akamʉwɨɨra taáta waavo and he told his [lit.: their] father 

8. viintʉ amʉwɨrɨɨre. viintʉ amʉwɨrɨɨre. as he has told him. 

9. Na akaruma aloole Na akaruma aloole And he (Lʉbʉʉva) agreed he (Mwiiru) 

should marry 
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10. na akamʉsea, na akamʉsea, and he told him, 

11. “Loola kwa Mweenda,” “Loola kwa Mweenda,” “Marry at (the place) of Mwenda,” 

12. na akasiita. na akasiita. and he (Mwiiru) refused. 

13. Na akamʉwɨɨra taáta waavo, Na akamʉwɨɨra taáta waavo, And he told their father, 

14. “Taáta nɨɨnɨ nootooloola ʉko mʉsitʉ na 

nyika.” 

“Taáta nɨ nootooloola ʉko mʉsitʉ na 

nyika.” 

“Father, it’s I am going-marrying there (in) 

the forest and the marsh.” 

15. Maa akalooka noo tooloola Maa akalooka na ʉko tooloola And he left for there to go-marry 

16. maa akafika mʉtii maa akafika mʉtii and he arrived at a tree 

17. maa akahʉmʉlʉka maa akahʉmʉlʉka and he rested 

18. maa akoona mʉʉntʉ maa akoona mʉʉntʉ mʉki and he saw a woman [lit.: female person] 

19. yookiima mʉtii yookiima mʉtii she is descending from the tree 

20. na akamʉlʉʉmbya. na akamʉlʉʉmbya Mwiiru. and she greeted Mwiiru. 

21. Na Mwiiru akamʉsea, Na akamʉsea, And he told her, 

22. “Noosaaka nɨkʉloole.” “Noosaaka nɨkʉloole.” “I am wanting (that) I may marry you.” 

23. Ʉra mʉʉntʉ mʉki maa akaruma Ʉra mʉʉntʉ mʉki maa akaruma That woman then agreed 

24. maa akadoma na kaáyii kwaavo. maa akadoma na kaáyii kwaavo. and he went to her [lit.: their] home. 

25. Maa vaakiiloola. Maa vaakiiloola. And they married each other. 

26. Maa vakalooka na kaáyii meevo. Maa vakalooka na kaáyii kwa mʉlʉ́me. And they left for the home of the husband. 

27. Maa vakayeenda mpaka kʉlɨɨ vii Maa vakayeenda kɨduudi And they went a little 

28. maa ʉra mʉʉntʉ mʉki nɨ akamʉsea  maa mʉki waachwe akasea, and his wife said, 

29. amʉvereke. “Vereka!” “Carry (me)!” 

30. Mʉlʉ́me maa akamʉvereka. Mʉlʉ́me na akamʉvereka. The husband then carried her. 
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31. Kʉʉmba sɨ mʉki tʉkʉ Kʉʉmba sɨ mʉʉntʉ tʉkʉ Surprise it’s not a person 

32. nɨ ijiini nɨ ijiini alorɨɨre. it’s a demon he has married. 

33.  Maa vakayeenda And they went 

34. maa akamʉsea, maa mʉlʉ́me akamʉsea, and the husband told her, 

35. “Aaɨ nakátɨɨre.  [“Mate, I have become tired.] 

36. Kiima!” “Kiima!” “Get down!” 

37. Maa akasiita, Mʉki na akasiita, The wife then refused, 

38. maa akamʉsea mʉlume wachwe,  [and she told her husband,] 

39. “Sɨ nookiima tʉkʉ.” “Sɨ nookiima tʉkʉ.” “I am not getting down.” 

40. Maa vakeendelea kʉdoma na kaáyii meevo Maa vakeendelea kʉdoma na kaáyii And they continued to go to (his) home 

41. maa vakafika kaáyii maa vakafika kaáyii. and they arrived at home. 

42. maa akasea,  [and he said,] 

43. “Kiima!” “Kiima kaa!” “Get down now!” 

44. Maa akasea,  [And she said,] 

45. “Sɨ nookiima tʉkʉ.” “Sɨ nookiima tʉkʉ.” “I am not getting down.” 

46. Maa akamʉʉlaa mʉlʉ́me waachwe, Maa akamʉʉlaa mʉlʉ́me waachwe, And she killed her husband 

47. maa akalooka. maa akalooka and she left 

48.  bɨɨla koonwa nɨ vaantʉ. without being seen by people. 

49. Ʉra mʉʉntʉ mʉlʉ́me maa akazikwa. Maa vandʉʉ va mʉlʉ́me vakazika mʉndʉʉ 

waavo. 

And the relatives of the husband buried 

their relative. 

50. Aha noo mwiisho wa kalʉsímo. Aha noo mwiisho wa kalʉsímo kaanɨ. Here that’s the end of my little story. 
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51. Mwaana mʉríingi Mwaana mʉríingiríingi ahámɨraa 

lʉkaande. 

A wayward [lit.: wandering] child usually 

hits the wall. 

 

R13 – The successful stepchildren 
v1 (original by author) v2 (revision by author) translation 

1.  Lʉsímo lwa Kɨlaangi Story of Rangi 

2. Lʉsímo lwa vasinga voorekwa nɨ íwaavo Lʉsímo lwa vasinga voorekwa nɨ íwaavo Story of the children (who) are being left 

by their mother 

3. Aho kalɨ kwavijáa kwatɨɨte maama ʉmwɨ 

na vaana vanɨ, 

Aho kalɨ kwavijáa kwatɨɨte íyo ʉmwɨ na 

vaana vanɨ. 

In times of old there used to be one mother 

and four children. 

4. vavɨrɨ nɨ vaachwe Vavɨrɨ nɨ vaachwe Two (children) are hers 

5. na vavɨrɨ nɨ va mwiiwaachwe. na vavɨrɨ nɨ va mwiiwaachwe. and two are of her friend [lit.: companion]. 

6. Maa avo va mwiiwaachwe avatʉrɨkɨrya 

saana, 

Maa avo va mwiiwaachwe avatʉrɨkɨrya 

saana, 

And those of her companion, she caused 

them trouble very much, 

7. kɨra kʉrɨkeera kɨra kʉrɨkeera every morning [lit.: every there is to dawn] 

8. noo vasea, noo vasea, that’s telling them, 

9. “Nɨ iyʉʉndii noo rɨma,” “Nɨ iyʉʉndii noo rɨma,” “It’s to the field that’s farming,” 

10. vaachwe kaáyii vaachwe vɨɨntʉ varɨ kaáyii her (children) at the same time [lit.: things] 

they are at home 

11. kʉfyaaɨra kʉfyaaɨra vii to sweep only 

12. noo sʉʉnta saama. noo sʉʉnta saama. (and) that’s washing dishes. 

13. Vara varɨkʉʉja Vara varɨkʉʉja Those (others) (as) they are coming (home) 
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14. vakashaana na mboa vakashaana na mboa they found then the sidedishes 

15. wala warɨ sɨ vanatereka tʉkʉ. sɨ jiterekirwe tʉkʉ (��������) wala warɨ. haven’t been cooked (yet) nor the porridge. 

16. Baasi avo vasinga sikʉ ɨmwɨ maa 

akakalala 

Baasi Maa avo vasinga sikʉ ɨyo maa 

vakakalala 

Enough And these children that day then 

got angry 

17. maa vakiisea, maa akiisea, and (one) said to himself, 

18. “Ta nɨ che! Teekɨɨte tʉrɨkɨriwa aha? “Ta, nɨ che teekɨɨte tʉrɨkɨriwa aha? “First, it’s what, we’re having to be caused 

trouble here? 

19. Heende tʉsaame Heende tʉsaame Let’s go we should move (away) 

20. tʉʉndotookiikala suuveene.” tʉʉndotookiikala suuveene.” we repeatedly go-stay by ourselves.” 

21. Maa vakasaama Maa vakasaama And they moved (away) 

22. voondotookiikala vooveene kadoromwii 

kamwɨ, 

voondo[_]kiikala vooveene kadoromwii 

kamwɨ, 

they repeatedly stayed by themselves in 

one ruin, 

23. maa vakarɨma mwaaka wa ʉmwɨ maa vakarɨma mwaaka [_] ʉmwɨ and they farmed (for) one year 

24. maa Mʉlʉʉngʉ akavajalia maa Mʉlʉʉngʉ akavaheera and God gave them 

25. vakachwa, vakaɨchwa, (that) they harvested it, 

26. vakajeenga nyʉʉmba yabooha. vakajeenga nyʉʉmba yabooha. they built a nice house. 

27. Mwaaka wa kavɨrɨ kei vakapata Mwaaka wa kavɨrɨ kei vakaɨchwa The second year again they harvested it 

28. maa vakaʉla gaarɨ [_] vakaʉla gaarɨ they bought a car 

29. ɨsewáa aina baasi  [it was called a kind (of) bus] 

30. maa vɨɨndoyeendya, [_] voondoyeendya, they repeatedly developed, 

31. vara varɨ kʉra vara varɨ kʉra veene those (who) are there who 

32. vijáa vavasʉʉla vijáa vavasʉʉla had hated them 
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33. vakoone viivaavo vakoone viivaavo when they saw their companions 

34. vapátire vapátire they have received 

35. maa vakasaamɨra na aho kʉvaloonda maa vakasaama [_] kʉvatuuba then they moved to follow them 

36. veendetookiikala voosi. voondotookiikala voosi. they repeatedly went-stayed together [lit.: 

all]. 

37. Vara sɨ vavakɨbɨrya tʉkʉ Vara sɨ vavakɨbɨrya tʉkʉ Those didn’t drive them away [lit.: make 

them run] 

38. vakavareka vii, vakavareka vii, they let them (stay) only, 

39. na maama waavo kei akavatuuba na íyo waavo kei aka[_]tuuba and their mother again followed 

40. vakasaangɨra voosi va[_]saangɨra voosi they mixed all 

41. voondokiikala hamwɨ, voondokiikala hamwɨ, they repeatedly stayed together, 

42. ɨra nyʉʉmba yaavo vakaɨreka 

yoong’eene 

ɨra nyʉʉmba yaavo vakaɨreka yoong’eene that house of theirs they left it alone 

43. ɨkasaambʉka. ɨkasaambʉka. it fell apart. 

44. Noo jeyyo vajʉkʉlʉ vaanɨ Noo jeyyo vajʉkʉlʉ vaanɨ That’s like that my grandchildren 

45. tʉndooreka sʉʉla viiviiswi, tʉʉndoreka sʉʉla viiviiswi, we should stop hating our companions, 

46. sɨ ʉrɨ taanga sɨ ʉrɨ taanga vyeene (from 47.) you are not to know how 

47. Mʉlʉʉngʉ cheene avapangɨra tʉkʉ. wapangɨrwa (��������) nɨ Mʉlʉʉngʉ tʉkʉ. you are planned (for) by God. 
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R15 – Snake and millipede exchange legs and eyes 
v1 (original by author) v2 (revision by author) translation 

1. Lʉsímo lwa Kɨlaangi Lʉsímo lwa Kɨlaangi Story of Rangi 

2. Njoka na Ing’óng’oolo Njoka na Ing’óng’oolo Snake and millipede 

3. Aho kalɨ kwavijáa na njoka na 

ing’óng’oolo.  

Aho kalɨ kwavijáa na njoka na ing’óng’oolo.  In times of old there was the snake and the 

millipede. 

4. Njoka yavijáa na maʉlʉ, Njoka yavijáa yatɨɨte maʉlʉ, The snake used to have legs, 

5. na ing’óng’oolo ravijáa na miiso na ing’óng’oolo ravijáa ratɨɨte miiso and the millipede used to have eyes 

6. maa vakalaarɨkwa ngovii kwa vakaáya 

vaavo. 

maa vakalaarɨkwa ngovii kwa vakaáya 

vaavo. 

and they were invited at a feast of their 

neighbours. 

7. Mpɨɨndɨ viyodoma na ngovii Mpɨɨndɨ viyodoma na ngovii While they are going to the feast 

8. njoka ɨkamʉsea ing’óng’oolo, njoka ɨkamʉsea ing’óng’oolo, the snake told the millipede, 

9. “Mpeera miiso yaako “Mpeera miiso yaako “Give me your eyes 

10. naanɨ nɨkʉheere maʉlʉ yaanɨ.” naanɨ nɨkʉheere maʉlʉ yaanɨ.” and I, I should give you my legs.” 

11. Maa ing’óng’oolo rɨkaruma Maa ing’óng’oolo rɨkaruma And the millipede agreed 

12. rikamʉheera miiso yaachwe rikamʉheera miiso yaachwe it gave her/him its eyes 

13. maa vakaanda doma na ngovii, maa vakaanda doma na ngovii, and they started going to the feast, 

14. vakafike ngovii. vakafike ngovii. they arrived at the feast [lit.: when …]. 

15. Njoka ɨkafike Njoka yoyo ɨkafike The snake and it when it arrived 

16. na ɨkiiteera maatʉkʉ koona na ɨkiiteera maatʉkʉ koona and it liked [lit.: felt itself] (it) very much 

to see 

17. vyeene vyaantʉ vyoovina maatʉkʉ. vyeene vaantʉ vyoovina maatʉkʉ. how people are dancing very much. 
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18. Ing’óng’oolo roro nɨ rateerera vii Ing’óng’oolo roro nɨ rateerera vii The millipede and it, it’s it listened only 

19. sɨ rookoona tʉkʉ. sɨ rookoona tʉkʉ. it isn’t seeing. 

20. Maa ing’óng’oolo na njoka vakafyʉʉka 

na kaáyii. 

Maa ing’óng’oolo na njoka vakafyʉʉka na 

kaáyii, 

And the millipede and the snake returned 

to home, 

21. Vakafike kaáyii, maa vakafika kaáyii. and they arrived home. 

22. ing’óng’oolo rɨkamʉwɨɨra njoka, Ing’óng’oolo rɨkamʉwɨɨra njoka, The millipede told the snake, 

23. “Nooloomba miiso yaanɨ!” “Nooloomba miiso yaanɨ!” “I am wanting my eyes!” 

24. Njoka ɨkamʉsea, Njoka ɨkamʉwɨɨra, The snake told her/him, 

25.  ɨkasea it said 

26. “Sɨ ndɨrɨ kʉheera tʉkʉ.” “Sɨ ndɨrɨ kʉheera tʉkʉ.” “I won’t give (them) (to) you.” 

27.  Noo maana njoka mpaka isikʉ ɨsiina maʉlʉ 

tʉkʉ, (from 32.) 

That’s the reason the snake until today 

doesn’t have legs, 

28.  [_] ing’óng’oolo noro rɨsiina miiso tʉkʉ. 

(from 33.) 

the millipede and it, it doesn’t have eyes. 

29. Lʉsímo lwaanɨ noo ʉlʉ, Lʉsímo lwaanɨ noo ʉlo, My story that’s this, 

30. simɨre mʉʉndosimɨra vajʉkʉlʉ vaanyu. [_] mʉʉndosimɨra vajʉkʉlʉ vaanyu. you repeatedly tell your grandchildren. 

31. Kɨjeengi nɨ nkoondo. Kɨjeengi nɨ nkoondo. Friendship is war. 

32. Noo maana njoka mpaka isikʉ ɨsiina 

maʉlʉ bweete, 

(cf 27.) [That’s the reason the snake until today 

doesn’t have legs,] 

33. na ing’óng’oolo rɨsiina miiso tʉkʉ. (cf 28.) [and the millipede doesn’t have eyes.] 
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R16 - Hare tricks hyena in times of famine 
v1 (original by author) v2 (revision by author) translation 

1. Lʉsímo lwa Nchʉ́nkʉla na Mpíchi Lʉsímo lwa Nchʉ́nkʉla na Mpíchi Story of Hare and Hyena 

2. Aho kalɨ kwavijáa na nchʉ́nkʉla na 

mpíchi, 

Aho kalɨ kwavijáa na nchʉ́nkʉla na mpíchi, In times of old there was the hare and the 

hyena, 

3. Nchʉ́nkʉla na akamʉsea mpíchi, na (��������) nchʉ́nkʉla akamʉsea [_], and the hare told him, 

4. “Heende tʉkasakaate,” “Heende tʉkasakaate,” “Let’s go, we should hunt,” 

5. na mpíchi ɨkaruma. na mpíchi ɨkaruma. and the hyena agreed. 

6. Na nchʉ́nkʉla ɨkasakaata Nchʉ́nkʉla (��������) na ɨkasakaata The hare then hunted 

7. na ɨkatʉrya, na ɨkatʉrya, and it succeeded, 

8. mpíchi na ɨkakosa, mpíchi na ɨkakosa, the hyena however failed, 

9. “Nchʉ́nkʉla, weewe wapátire wʉʉ?” “Nchʉ́nkʉla [_] watʉ́rirye wʉʉ?” “Hare, have you succeeded?” 

10. Nchʉ́nkʉla na ɨkasea, Nchʉ́nkʉla na ɨkasea, The hare however said, 

11. “Sɨ mpátɨɨre tʉkʉ.” “Sɨ ntʉrɨrya tʉkʉ.” “I haven’t succeeded.” 

12. Wakati nchʉ́nkʉla yapátɨɨre Mpɨɨndɨ nchʉ́nkʉla atʉ́rirye While the hare had succeeded 

13. na ɨkarya yoonyeene na akarya yeemweene and he ate by himself 

14. na mpíchi ɨkalaala. na mpíchi ɨkanyeyya na njaa. and the hyena slept hungry [lit.: with 

hunger]. 

15. Lamʉtoondo na ɨkavuuka, Na mʉtoondo na ɨkasea, (from 17.) In the morning then it said, 

16. njaa yaávire.  [the hunger has bitten.] 

17. Mpíchi ɨkasea, (cf 15.) [The hyena said,] 

18. “Nchʉ́nkʉla heende noo sakaata.” “Nchʉ́nkʉla heende noo sakaata.” “Hare, let’s go that’s hunting.” 
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19. Nchʉ́nkʉla na ɨkasea, Na nchʉ́nkʉla na ɨkasea, And the hare then said, 

20. “Nɨɨnɨ nalwɨɨre,” “Nɨɨnɨ nalwɨɨre,” “Me, I’ve fallen ill,” 

21. na mpíchi ɨkasea, na mpíchi ɨkasea, and the hyena said, 

22. “Reka kaa, “Reke [_], “Let (it be), 

23. nɨɨnɨ ndome nɨɨnɨ ndome I, I should go 

24. nkasakaate. nkasakaate. I should hunt. 

25. Koonɨ napátire Koonɨ napátire If I have received 

26. na nɨkʉreetere tʉkʉ?” na nɨkʉreetere wʉʉ?” then should I bring (something) for you?” 

27. Nchʉ́nkʉla na yakasea, Nchʉ́nkʉla na yakasea mpíchi, The hare then told the hyena, 

28. “Ʉkaandeetera.” “Na ʉka[_]reet[_]a “And you should bring (it) 

29.  koonɨ watʉ́rirye kɨrɨɨwa.” if you have succeeded (to get) food.” 

30. Mpíchi na ɨkasea,  [The hyena then said,] 

31. “Haya.”  [“Okay.”] 

32. Na ɨkasaaka mʉʉsi mʉziima  Mpíchi na ɨkasakaata mʉʉsi woosi  The hyena then hunted all day 

33. na pata tʉkʉ mpaka kwa kwiira. bila yootʉrya [_]. without success [lit.: it is succeeding]. 

34. Na ɨkashaana iriva Na ɨkashaana iriva And it encountered a lake 

35. na ɨkashangaa na ɨkashangaa and it was amazed 

36. na ɨkoona mweeri irivii. na ɨkoona mʉkavo kʉra maajii and it saw a glitter there in the water 

37. Ɨra mpíchi na ɨkasea,  [That hyena then said,] 

38. “Napátire kɨrɨɨwa,”  [“I have got food,”] 

39. na ɨkaburʉkɨra irivii. na yakiihaata na irivii and it threw itself into the lake 

40.  kʉtoola nyama.  to take out the meat. 
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41.  Na yakakwɨɨra mʉʉmo irivii. And it died there in the lake. 

42.  Lʉsímo lwaanɨ lwasea My story says 

43.  ʉsʉʉngʉ wa wavɨɨha. miserliness [lit.: bitterness] is bad. 

 

R17 – Cow, lioness and the swallowed child 
v1 (original by author) v2 (revision by author) translation 

1. Lʉsímo lwa Kɨlaangi Lʉsímo lwa Kɨlaangi Story of Rangi 

2. Siimba na Ng’oombe Siimba na Ng’oombe Lioness and Cow 

3. Aho kalɨ kwavijáa na siimba na 

ng’oombe 

Aho kalɨ kwavijáa na siimba na ng’oombe In times of old there were the lioness and 

the cow 

4. javijáa jikwaata mare. javijáa jikwaata mare. they used to be [lit.: hold] friends. 

5. Siimba yavijáa yatɨɨte mwaana waachwe 

mʉduudi 

Siimba yavijáa yatɨɨte mwaana waachwe 

mʉduudi 

The lioness had her little child 

6. na ng’oombe yavijáa yatɨɨte mwaana 

waachwe mʉduudi. 

na ng’oombe yavijáa yatɨɨte mwaana 

waachwe mʉduudi. 

and the cow had her little child. 

7. Maa jakiisea, Maa jakiisea, And they said to each other, 

8. “Tʉʉndokiikala voosi “Tʉʉndokiikala voosi “We repeatedly stay together [lit.: all] 

9. noo tooriisha voosi.” baa noo tooriisha voosi,” even that’s we’re feeding together,” 

10.  maa jakiirumɨra. and they agreed (with) each other. 

11. Kɨra sikʉ kitu jidoma noo riisha Kɨra sikʉ [_] jadoma noo riisha joosi Each day they went that’s feeding together 

12. maa jaandofyʉʉka na kaáyii na kɨʉʉlwa maa jaandofyʉʉka na kaáyii na kɨʉʉlwa and they repeatedly returned to (their) 

home in the evening 
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13. Maa noo koonkya vaana vaavo, kʉʉja koonkya vaana vaavo, coming to suckle their children, 

14. kɨra sikʉ jeyyo jeyyo. kɨra sikʉ viivyo viivyo. each day in the same manner [lit.: thus 

thus]. 

15. Sikʉ ɨmwɨ baa kʉkaarɨ fika kɨʉʉlwa Sikʉ ɨmwɨ baa kʉkaarɨ kʉfika kɨʉʉlwa One day even there hadn’t yet arrived the 

evening 

16. siimba maa ɨkamʉsea ng’oombe, siimba maa ɨkamʉsea ng’oombe, the lioness then told the cow, 

17. “Noosaaka nkanywe maaji kaáyii.” “Noosaaka nkanywe maaji kaáyii.” “I am wanting I may drink water at home.” 

18. Ng’oombe ɨkamʉsea, Ng’oombe ɨkamʉsea, The cow told her, 

19. “Doma.” “Doma.” “Go.” 

20. Kʉʉmbarɨ siimba nʉʉ saaka yiise Kʉʉmbarɨ siimba nʉʉ saaka yiise Surprise this lioness is going to want 

21. ɨkamʉmerye mwaana wa ng’oombe ɨkamʉmerye mwaana wa ng’oombe! it should swallow the child of the cow! 

22. Siimba ɨkadoma Siimba ɨkadoma na kaáyii The lioness went to (their) home 

23. komi maa ɨkɨɨta mʉmerya mwaana wa 

ng’oombe 

komi maa ɨkɨɨtomʉmerya mwaana wa 

ng’oombe 

indeed then she went-swallowed the child 

of the cow 

24. maa ɨkafyʉʉka noo riisha. maa ɨkafyʉʉka noo riisha. and she returned that’s feeding. 

25. Saa jaavo jafíkire joo doma na kaáyii Saa jaavo jafíkire joo doma na kaáyii (When) their hour has arrived of going to 

home 

26. maa jikadoma na kaáyii. maa jikadoma na kaáyii. then they went to home. 

27. Kʉfika heehi na kaáyii Kʉfika heehi na kaáyii Arriving close to home 

28. maa jaandorɨra sa vaana vaavo. maa jaandorɨra sa vaana vaavo. and they repeatedly called [lit.: cried for] 

their children. 

29. Ng’oombe yakateerera Ng’oombe yakateerera The cow listened 
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30. baa kʉteera mwaana waachwe bweete. baa kʉteera mwaana waachwe bweete. but didn’t hear her child at all. 

31. Ng’oombe maa ɨkakazaana kʉrɨra Ng’oombe maa ɨkakazaana kʉrɨra The cow then continued to call 

32. kʉteerere neeja, kʉteerera neeja, listening well, 

33. ɨkamʉteera mwaana waachwe ɨkamʉteera mwaana waachwe it heard her child 

34. eerɨra ɨndii ya siimba. eerɨra ɨndii ya siimba. it is crying in the stomach of the lioness. 

35. Maa ng’oombe ɨkamʉsea siimba, Ng’oombe (��������) maa ɨkamʉsea siimba, The cow then told the lioness, 

36. “Amwɨ mwaana waanɨ yoorɨra ɨndii 

yaako?” 

“Amwɨ mwaana waanɨ yoorɨra ɨndii 

yaako?” 

“Why my child is crying in your stomach?” 

37. Siimba ɨkasea, Siimba ɨkasea, The lioness said, 

38. “Bweete!” “Aka aaɨ bweete!” “Hey mate, not at all!” 

39. Ng’oombe akamʉsea, Ng’oombe ɨkamʉsea, The cow told her, 

40. “Hoonɨ nɨkʉtuunge na lʉfyo, “Hoonɨ nɨkʉtuunge na lʉfyo, “Look, I should cut you open with a knife, 

41. kweerɨ nkoone sɨ komi.” kweerɨ nkoone sɨ komi.” truly I should see it’s not true.” 

42. Maa ng’oombe akamʉtuunga na lʉfyo. Maa ng’oombe ɨkamʉtuunga siimba na 

lʉfyo. 

And the cow cut open the lioness with a 

knife. 

43. Maa mwaana wa ng’oombe akafuma. Maa mwaana wa ng’oombe akafuma. And the child of the cow came out. 

44. Maa ɨra siimba maa yakakwya. Maa ɨra siimba maa yakakwya. And that lioness then died. 

45. Aka noo kalʉsímo Aka noo kalʉsímo This that’s a little story 

46. mweendosimɨra vajʉkʉlʉ vaanyu. mweendosimɨra vajʉkʉlʉ vaanyu. you repeatedly tell your grandchildren. 

47. Na Kɨlaangi tʉkasea, Na Kɨlaangi tʉkasea, And (in) Rangi we said, 

48. “Iyesi sɨ rɨkarya tʉkʉ.” “Iyesi sɨ rɨkarya tʉkʉ.” “Malignity doesn’t last.” 
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R18 – The abandoned goat becomes the foundation of riches 
v1 (original by author) v2 (revision by author) translation 

1.  Símo Story 

2. Aho kalɨ kwavijáa kwatɨɨte mʉʉntʉ ʉmwɨ Aʉhʉ kwa[_]jáa [_] mʉʉntʉ ʉmwɨ There-this [sic!] was one person 

3. ajáa na mbʉ́ri jirɨ fooko ajáa na mbʉ́ri jirɨ fooko he used to have many goats 

4. maa akadoma na yʉʉrɨra maa akadoma na yʉʉrɨra and he went and opened for (them) 

5. na akajitwaala na riisha itʉʉndwii na akajitwaala na riisha itʉʉndwii and he took them and fed (them) in the 

bush 

6. na vyeene afika itʉʉndwii noo vyeene afika itʉʉndwii that’s how he arrived in the bush 

7.  maa kwajáa kwatɨɨte mbʉ́ri and there used to be a goat 

8.  yajáa na ʉhere (from 14.) which had a rash 

9.  maa akasea, and he said, 

10.  “Wee mbʉ́ri, nani akurushe? “You goat, who should throw you? [in 

Swahili] 

11.  Ʉrɨ na ʉhere jei. You have a rash like this. 

12.  Nɨɨnɨ kʉfoita niise,” I, I’m going to throw you away,” 

13. maa akɨkafoita mbʉ́ri maa akaɨfoita [_] ibootii sɨɨ. and he threw it into a gulley (all the way) 

down. 

14. ɨrɨ ɨmudu na ʉhere. (cf. 8.) (this one with the rash) 

15.  Maa akʉʉja mʉʉntʉ ʉmwɨ (from 16.) And came one person 

16. Maa mʉʉntʉ ʉmwɨ akaɨshaana ɨra mbʉ́ri 

ibootii 

akaɨshaana ɨra mbʉ́ri [_] he encountered that goat 
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17. ʉwo mʉʉntʉ na, maa akawaanja kʉɨmba kalwɨɨmbo 

kamwɨ kʉsea, 

and he started to sing one little song 

saying, 

18. “Kɨnyamere ndangala, “Kɨnyemera ndangala, “Kinyamera diddledee, (untranslatable) 

19. Kɨnyamere ndangala!” Kɨnyemera ndangala, Kinyamera diddledee, (untranslatable) 

20.  amwɨ nashɨhɨɨne mbʉ́ri, why I have encountered a goat, 

21.  amwɨ nashɨhɨɨne mbʉ́ri, why I have encountered a goat, 

22.  ɨrɨ na ʉhere? which has a rash? 

23.  Amwɨ ɨrɨ na ʉhere?” Why has it a rash?” 

24. Maa akaɨsʉʉla ɨra mbʉ́ri Maa ʉra mʉʉntʉ akaɨtoola ɨra mbʉ́ri And that person took that goat out (of the 

gulley) 

25. na akaɨsʉmʉla maa akaɨsʉmʉla ɨra mbʉ́ri and he picked up that goat 

26.  na akaɨtwaala na kaáyii and he brough it to (his) home 

27. maa akawaanja kʉɨriisha na akaɨwaanja kʉɨriisha and he started to feed it 

28.  vyeene aɨriisha ɨra mbʉ́ri the way he fed that goat 

29. mpaka ɨkaneneha. mpaka ɨkawaanja kiisʉʉla, until it started to change [lit.: peel itself] 

30.  ɨkava yawáanjire kʉbooha. it had started to look nice. 

31.  Ɨra mbʉ́ri nɨ ntoota yajáa That goat was a nanny 

32. Maa ɨkavyaala maa ɨkawaanja kʉvyaala and it started to give birth 

33.  haantʉ ɨvyaala the place it gives birth 

34. mpaka kɨsʉʉre kɨkave mema. mpaka ɨkamemya (��������) kɨsʉʉre until it filled the (goat-)pen 

35.  vyeene yamemya. the way it fills (it). 

36.  Maa ʉra Kɨnyamera, And that Kinyamera (said), 
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37.  “Wee mbʉ́ri yaanɨ, kɨsʉʉre chamémire.” “You my goat, the (goat-)pen has filled.” 

38.  Kɨnyamera akasea, Kinyamera said, 

39.  “Na chavɨɨha, “And it’s bad (what happened to you), 

40.  apana foita wee.” no throwing away you.” 

 

R22 – Two mothers’ friendship and the baby who is dropped into the river 
v1 (original by author) v2 (revision by author) translation 

1. Lʉsímo lwa Kɨlaangi lwa vijeengi vavɨrɨ Lʉsímo lwa Kɨlaangi lwa vijeengi vavɨrɨ Story of Rangi of two friends 

2. Kɨjeengi nɨ nkoondo. (cf 79. – repetition) [Friendship is war.] 

3. Aho kalɨ kwavijáa kwatɨɨte vadala vavɨrɨ, Aho kalɨ kwavijáa kwatɨɨte vadala vavɨrɨ, In times of old there used to be two women 

4. nɨ kɨɨntʉ na mare yaachwe. nɨ kɨɨntʉ na kɨjeengi chaachwe. they are one heart and soul [lit.: it’s a thing 

and her friend]. 

5. Ʉmʉdʉ Asha, Ʉmʉdʉ Asha, One (is) Asha, 

6. na wa kavɨrɨ Halima, [_] wa kavɨrɨ Halima, the second (is) Halima, 

7. voosi vavijáa vatɨɨte vaana vaduudi va 

mwoongwii. 

voosi vavijáa vatɨɨte vaana vaduudi va 

mwoongwii. 

both [lit.: all] had small children (which 

still had to be carried) [lit.: of] on the back. 

8. Sikʉ ɨmwɨ vasaaka kʉdoma na isekii Sikʉ ɨmwɨ vasaakáa kʉdoma na isekii One day they wanted to go to the forest 

9. noo kʉtootema ɨnkwi. noo kʉtootema ɨnkwi. that’s go-cutting firewood. 

10. Asha akamʉsea Halima, Asha akamʉsea Halima, Asha told Halima, 

11. “Tʉdome na vaana viiswi.” “Tʉdome na vaana viiswi.” “Let’s go with our children.” 

12. Halima maa akaruma Halima maa akaruma Halima then agreed 

13. maa akavereka mwaana waachwe. maa akavereka mwaana waachwe. and she carried her child (on the back). 
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14. Voosi maa vakalooka nooko isekii. (cf 16.) [All then left to there in the forest.] 

15. Asha maa akavereka iwye. Asha maa akavereka iwye, Asha however carried a stone, 

16.  voosi maa vakalooka nooko isekii. all then left to there in the forest. 

17. Kʉra kʉʉntʉ voodoma Kʉra kʉʉntʉ voodoma There where they are going 

18. njɨrii kwatɨɨte iboote ikʉʉlʉ saana [_] kwavijáa kwatɨɨte iboote ikʉʉlʉ roo 

fɨrɨra 

there used to be a big river which (had to 

be) crossed  

19. maa vakafika aho ibootii  [and they arrived there at the river] 

20. kwavijáa na maaji yamema  [there was a lot of water [lit.: water that 

filled]] 

21. maa vakafɨrɨra. maa vakafɨrɨra and they crossed over 

22. Vaf>ŕɨɨre  [(When) they have crossed] 

23. maa vakafika isekii maa vakafika ʉko isekii and they arrived there in the forest 

24. maa vakaanza kʉtema ɨnkwi maa vakaanza kʉtema ɨnkwi and they started to cut firewood 

25. maa vakahʉmʉla. maa vakahʉmʉla kʉtema ɨnkwi and they finished cutting firewood 

26. Vahʉ́mwɨɨre  [(When) they have finished] 

27. maa vakɨɨmya maa vakɨɨmya ɨnkwi jaavo and they tied [lit.: stood up] their firewood 

28.  maa vakiitɨɨka and they hoisted (it) (on their heads) 

29. maa vakalooka kʉdoma na kaáyii jaavo. maa vakaanza kʉfyʉʉka na kaáyii jaavo. and they started to return to their home. 

30. Vakafike hara ibootii Vakafike hara ibootii When they arrived there at the river 

31. maa vakava vakatɨɨre, maa vakava vakatɨɨre, and they had become tired, 

32. Asha maa akamʉsea Halima, Asha maa akamʉsea, (cf 33.) Asha then told her, 

33. “Tʉfɨrɨre.” “Halima, tʉfɨrɨre.” (from 33.) “Halima, let’s cross.” 
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34. Halima akamʉsea Asha, Halima akamʉsea Asha, Halima told Asha, 

35. “Longoola weewe.” “Longoola weewe.” “Go ahead you.” 

36.  Asha maa akaanza kʉfɨrɨra. Asha then started to cross. 

37. Asha akafike ibootii sɨɨ Akafike katɨkatɨ ya iboote When she arrived in the middle of the river 

38. maa akachuungʉla rɨra iwye avérekire maa akachuungʉla rɨra iwye avérekire then she untied that stone she has carried 

39. maa rɨkawɨɨra maaji maa rɨkawɨɨra maaji and it fell into the water 

40.  maa rɨkalooka na lʉʉji and it left with the flow 

41. maa akalooka maa akalooka and she left (the river) 

42. maa akamʉsea Halima, maa akamʉsea Halima, and she told Halima, 

43. “Nɨɨnɨ nachúungwɨɨre mwaana waanɨ  [“I, I have untied my child] 

44. akalooka na lʉʉji.  [he left with the flow.] 

45. Na weewe ʉchuungʉle waako “Na weewe chuungʉla mwaana waako “Also you, untie your child 

46. ʉmʉfweitɨre ʉkamʉfweitɨra maaji you then throw him (in) the water 

47. alooke na maaji alooke na lʉʉji he should leave with the flow 

48. maa dee ʉfɨrɨre, [_] dee ʉfɨrɨre, (that’s) when you should cross, 

49. koo sɨ ʉmʉfweitɨre koo sɨ ʉmʉfweitɨre if you haven’t thrown him 

50. sɨ ʉrɨ fɨrɨra tʉkʉ.” sɨ ʉrɨ fɨrɨra tʉkʉ.” you are not going to cross.” 

51. Halima abooyole?  [Halima is to do what?] 

52. Maa akamʉchuungʉla mwaana waachwe [_] Halima aka[_]chuungʉla ʉra mwaana 

[_] 

Halima untied that child 

53. maa akamʉfweitɨra maaji maa akamʉfweitɨra [_] and she threw him (in the water) 

54. maa akalooka na lʉʉji  [and he left with the flow] 
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55. maa akafɨrɨra maa akafɨrɨra and she crossed 

56. maa vakalooka na kaáyii jaavo. maa vakalooka na kaáyii jaavo. and they left for their home. 

57. Vakafike kaáyii jaavo Vakafike kaáyii jaavo When they arrived at their home 

58. maa Asha na kwaachwii  [and Asha at hers] 

59. Halima neye na kwaachwii.  [Halima, and she at hers] 

60. Asha maa akɨɨngɨra na nyʉʉmbii Asha maa akɨɨngɨra na nyʉʉmbii Asha then entered into (her) house 

61. maa akamʉtoola mwaana waachwe maa akamʉtoola mwaana waachwe and she took her child 

62. maa akafuma na weerwii. maa akafuma na weerwii. and she went out into the outside. 

63. Halima kʉmoona Asha na mwaana Halima akamoone mare yaachwe Halima when she saw her friend 

64.  arɨ na mwaana (from 63.) she has (her) child 

65.  maa akakalala then she became angry 

66. maa akasea, maa akasea, and she said, 

67. “Aka! Kʉʉmbarɨ, mare yaanɨ arɨ 

amʉrékire mwaana waachwe kaáyii.” 

“[_] Kʉʉmbarɨ, mare yaanɨ arɨ a[_]rékire 

mwaana waachwe kaáyii 

“Surprise, my friend had left her child at 

home 

68.  maa akʉʉnkoovera sa che?” (from 71./74.) and she deceived me what for?” 

69. Maa akaanza kʉrɨra Maa akaanza kʉrɨra And she started to weep 

70. yookiiloombola yoosea, yookiiloombola noo sea, she is lamenting that’s saying, 

71. “Mare yaanɨ kabisa aankóvɨɨre (cf 68.) [My friend completely has deceived me] 

72. nkafweitɨra mwaana waanɨ  [I threw away my child] 

73. akalooka na lʉʉji  [he left with the flow] 

74. sa che?” (cf 68.) [what for?”] 

75. Akasea,  [She said,] 
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76. “Kɨjeengi nɨ nkoondo.” “Oko, kɨjeengi nɨ nkoondo.” “Oh, friendship is war.” 

77. Ɨkɨ kɨɨntʉ nɨ choocho: Nɨ kweeri lʉsímo ʉlʉ lootʉfʉndɨsha It’s true this story is teaching us 

78.  tʉdɨɨre kʉkooverwa. we should delay to be deceived. 

79. Kɨjeengi areeta nkoondo. Kɨjeengi nɨ nkoondo. Friendship is war. 

80.  Lʉsimo ʉlʉ noo loovasimɨra vajʉkʉlʉ viiswi This story that’s it is telling our 

grandchildren 

81.  veene voovyaalwa. who are being born. 

 

R24 – Hare, hyena and the food “of the guests” 
v1 (original by author) v2 (revision by author) translation 

1. Lʉsímo lwa Kɨlaangi Lʉsímo lwa Kɨlaangi Story of Rangi 

2. Hara kalɨ kwijáa na nchʉ́nkʉla na mpíchi Hara kalɨ kwijáa na nchʉ́nkʉla na mpíchi In times of old there was hare and hyena 

3. na jakadoma noo lʉʉmbya kwa vandʉʉ 

vaavo. 

na jakadoma noo lʉʉmbya kwa vandʉʉ 

vaavo. 

and they went that’s greeting at (the place 

of) their relatives. 

4. Kɨra mʉʉntʉ iija asʉ́mwɨɨre kabahasha, Kɨra mʉʉntʉ iija asʉmʉla kabahasha, Each person was taking a little satchel, 

5. nchʉ́nkʉla iija asʉ́mwɨɨre mɨhóogo nchʉ́nkʉla iija asʉmʉla mɨhóogo the hare was taking cassava 

6. na mpíchi iija asʉ́mwɨɨre nkalaanga, na mpíchi iija asʉmʉla nkalaanga, and the hyena was taking groundnuts, 

7. Varɨ hʉmʉlʉka njɨrii  [(As) they are to rest on the way] 

8. na vakarya nkalaanga voosi  [and they ate the groundnuts together [lit.: 

all]] 

9. na vakeendelea na safari yaavo. voosi na vakeendelea na safari yaavo. both then continued with their journey. 

10. Varɨ njɨrii  [They are on the way] 
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11. na vakiikemera marina yaavo.  [and they called each other their names] 

12. Nchʉ́nkʉla na akamʉsea mwiiwaachwe, Nchʉ́nkʉla na akamʉsea mwiiwaachwe The hare then told his companion 

13. “Irina noo cha vayeni, irina raachwe noo cha vayeni, his name that’s ‘of the guests’, 

14. na koonɨ twaafíkire “Na koonɨ twaafíkire ʉyenii “And when we have arrived at the foreign 

(place) 

15. koonɨ watáɨɨre koonɨ watáɨɨre when you have heard 

16. irina rakémeriwe irina rakémeriwe the name has been called 

17. ʉchaale aho. ʉchaale aho. you should remain there. 

18. Na weewe, irina raako ni cha wote.” Na weewe, irina raako ni cha wote.” And you, your name is ‘of all’.” 

19. Vaafika mwiisho wa safari yaavo Vaafika mwiisho wa safari yaavo They were nearing the end of their journey 

20. na vakateengiwa na vakaáya vaavo na vakateengiwa na vakaáya vaavo. and they were welcomed by their hosts. 

21. na vakatairishiwa chákʉrya [_] Vakatairishiwa chákʉrya They were prepared food for 

22. na mʉsinga akarɨra sa chákʉrya, na mʉsinga na akarɨra sa chákʉrya, and the child then cried for food, 

23. íyo akamʉsea, íyo akamʉsea, the mother told him, 

24. “Chákʉrya cha vayeni.” “Chákʉrya cha vayeni.” “The food (is) of the guests.” 

25. Nchʉ́nkʉla akamʉsea mpíchi, Nchʉ́nkʉla akamʉsea mpíchi, The hare told the hyena, 

26. “Watáɨɨre “Watáɨɨre wʉʉ? “Have you heard? 

27. ʉra íyo cheene yeelʉʉsa?” Ʉra íyo cheene yeelʉʉsa wʉʉ?” That mother what she is saying?” 

28. Mpíchi ɨkasea, Mpíchi ɨkasea, The hyena said, 

29. “Natáɨɨre!” “Natáɨɨre!” “I have heard.” 

30.  Ʉra íyo na akasea, That mother then said, 

31.  “Vayeni, teenge na chákʉrii.” “Guests, welcome to the food.” 
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32. Nchʉ́nkʉla ɨkadoma noorya chákʉrya 

yemweene. 

Nchʉ́nkʉla na ɨkadoma noo rya chákʉrya 

yemweene. 

The hare then went that’s eating the food 

by himself. 

33.  Mwiiwaachwe na akachaala aho jeyyo His companion however remained there 

like that 

34.  eehooja irina raachwe rɨkemerwe. he is waiting his name be called. 

35. Mʉʉntʉ mʉsʉʉngʉ asiina mare tʉkʉ. Mʉʉntʉ mʉsʉʉngʉ asiina mare tʉkʉ. A miser [lit.: bitter person] doesn’t have 

any friends. 

 

R26 – Hare and the elephants in the groundnut field 
v1 (original by author) v2 (revision by author) translation 

1. Lʉsímo lwa njou na moosi Lʉsímo lwa njou na moosi Story of the elphants and the old man 

2. Aho kalɨ kwavijáa na Moosi Masáare. Aho kalɨ kwavijáa na Moosi Masáare. In times of old, there was Old Masare. 

3. Arɨ na iʉʉnda raachwe ɨkʉʉlʉkʉʉlʉ Arɨ na iʉʉnda raachwe ɨkʉʉlʉ maatʉkʉ He has his very big field 

4. maa akahaanda marɨm>ŕwa [_] akahaanda marɨm>ŕwa he planted pumpkins 

5. yakamera vyabooha maatʉkʉ. yakamera vyabooha maatʉkʉ. they grew very well. 

6. Kɨɨntʉ chasaambʉláa marɨm>ŕwa yaachwe Kɨɨntʉ chasaambʉláa marɨm>ŕwa yaachwe The thing (which) used to destroy his 

pumpkins 

7. nɨ njou. nɨ njou. is the elephants. 

8. Njou jʉʉjáa Njou jʉʉjáa The elephants used to come 

9. noorya marɨm>ŕwa sikʉ joosi, noo rya marɨm>ŕwa sikʉ joosi, that’s eating pumpkins all days, 

10. Moosi Masáare akarɨrɨɨndɨra Moosi Masáare aka[_]rɨɨndɨra Old Masare kept watch 

11. baa daha tʉkʉ. baa daha tʉkʉ. but didn’t succeed [lit.: even able not]. 
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12. Kooni akwáatirwe nɨ tʉlo vii Kooni akwáatirwe nɨ tʉlo vii When he has been seized by sleep indeed 

13. njou jafíkire kʉrya marɨm>ŕwa yaachwe. njou jafíkire kʉrya marɨm>ŕwa yaachwe. the elephants have arrived to eat his 

pumpkins. 

14. Ɨyo sikʉ maa Moosi Masáare maa 

akakalala. 

Ɨyo sikʉ maa Moosi Masáare maa akakalala That day then Old Masare then got angry 

15. Akálɨɨre  [(When) he has become angry] 

16. maa akasaaka mooda maa akasaaka mooda and he looked for a remedy 

17. maa akatee njou maa akatee njou and he should [sic!] trap the elephants 

18. maa njou ɨra kʉʉlʉ maa ɨkalongoola maa njou ɨra kʉʉlʉ maa ɨkalongoola and that big elephant then led (the way) 

19. noo rya marɨm>ŕwa  [that’s eating pumpkins] 

20. maa ɨkarya rɨrɨ irɨm>ŕwa maa ɨkarya [_] irɨm>ŕwa and it ate a pumpkin 

21. maa ɨkakwya. maa ɨkakwya. and it died. 

22. Moosi Masáare akahʉmʉlʉka kʉrɨɨndɨra 

njou. 

Moosi Masáare akahʉmʉlʉka kʉrɨɨndɨra 

njou, 

Old Masare finished to keep watch 

(against) the elephants, 

23.  Moosi Masáare maa akachwa kwa raha vii, Old Masare then harvested with joy 

indeed, 

24.  maa mʉdala waachwe anatʉʉnda 

mataanga yaachwe. 

and his wife is picking his pumpkins. 
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R29 – Dancing with baboons 
v1 (original by author) v2 (revision by author) translation 

1. Lʉsímo lwa Idama na ɨnchwe Lʉsímo lwa Idama na ɨnchwe Story of Idama and the baboons 

2. Aho kalɨ kwavijáa kwatɨɨte moosi na 

mʉdala. 

Aho kalɨ kwavijáa kwatɨɨte moosi na 

mʉdala. 

In times of old there used to be an elder 

and (his) woman. 

3. Maa ʉwo moosi avijáa atɨɨte mbʉ́ri jirɨ foo. Maa ʉwo moosi avijáa atɨɨte mbʉ́ri jirɨ foo. And that elder had many goats. 

4. Maa ʉwo moosi avijáa atɨɨte iʉʉnda kʉlɨ 

na kaáyii 

Maa ʉwo moosi avijáa atɨɨte iʉʉnda kʉlɨ 

na kaáyii 

And that elder had a field far from home 

5. maa ʉwo moosi akamʉsea mʉdala 

waachwe, 

maa ʉwo moosi akamʉsea mʉdala 

waachwe, 

and that elder told his wife, 

6. “Mʉdala, ʉreete warɨ na iʉʉndii,” “Mʉdala, ʉreete warɨ na iʉʉndii,” “Woman, bring porridge to the field,” 

7. maa ʉwo mʉdala akatwaala warɨ nooko 

iʉʉndii. 

maa ʉwo mʉdala akatwaala warɨ nooko 

iʉʉndii. 

and that woman brought porridge to the in 

the field. 

8. Maa ʉwo mʉdala maa akafika njɨrii heehi 

na kɨyʉʉlʉ 

Maa ʉwo mʉdala maa akafika njɨrii heehi 

[_] kɨyʉʉlʉ 

And that woman however arrived on the 

way close to a termite hill 

9. maa akaanza kɨɨmba, maa akaanda kɨɨmba, and she started to sing, 

10. “Ɨnchwe valʉ́me vaanɨ, dɨɨ maambalimo, “Ɨnchwe valʉ́me vaanɨ, dɨɨ maambalimo, “My husband-baboons, dimambalimo, 

11. ɨnchwe valʉ́me vaanɨ, dɨɨ maambalimoo” ɨnchwe valʉ́me vaanɨ, dɨɨ maambalimoo” my husband-baboons, dimambalimo.” 

12. Maa jira ɨnchwe jakamʉsea, Maa jira ɨnchwe jakamʉsea, And those baboons told her, 

13. “Idama mʉdala wiiso, dɨɨ maambalimoo.” “Idama mʉdala wiiswi, dɨɨ 

maambalimoo.” 

“Idama our woman, dimambalimo.” 

14. Maa jira ɨnchwe jakʉʉja Maa jira ɨnchwe jakʉʉja And those baboons came 
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15. maa jakaanza kʉvina nee, maa jakaanda kʉvina nee, and they started to dance with her, 

16. maa jakamʉbwɨɨtɨra ʉra warɨ maa jakamʉbwɨɨtɨra [_] warɨ And they played with her porridge [lit.: 

played for her (the) porridge] 

17. ʉkava wavɨɨre mabaáhɨra meene. ʉkava wavɨɨre mabaáhɨra meene. it had become (having) hair in it. 

18. Ʉwo mʉdala maa akatwaala ʉra warɨ na 

kwa ʉra moosi. 

Ʉwo mʉdala maa akatwaala ʉra warɨ na 

kwa ʉra moosi. 

That woman then took that porridge to 

(the place) of that elder. 

19. Maa ʉra moosi akamʉsea, Maa ʉra moosi akamʉsea, And that elder told her, 

20. “Amwɨ warɨ ʉrɨ na mabaáhɨra?” “Amwɨ warɨ ʉrɨ na mabaáhɨra?” “Why the porridge has hair?” 

21. Maa ʉra mʉdala akamʉsea, Maa ʉra mʉdala akamʉsea, And that woman told him, 

22. “Vara vaana va mbʉ́ri vakaanchiinka 

maatʉkʉ 

“Vara vaana va mbʉ́ri vakaanchiinka 

maatʉkʉ 

“Those kids of the goat bothered me very 

much 

23. noo cheene noo cheene that’s how 

24. warɨ ʉvɨɨre na mabaáhɨra.” warɨ ʉvɨɨre na mabaáhɨra.” the porridge has got hair [lit.: has become 

with hair].” 

25. Maa ʉwo moosi akavisʉʉla, Maa ʉwo moosi akavisʉʉla, And that elder hated it, 

26. maa sikʉ ya kavɨrɨ yaachwe ʉra moosi maa 

akamʉtuuba 

maa sikʉ ya kavɨrɨ yaachwe maa ʉra 

moosi maa akamʉtuuba 

and the next [lit.: its second] day then that 

elder then followed her 

27. maa akamʉshaana maa akamʉshaana and he encountered her 

28. yeebwɨɨta na ɨnchwe yeebwɨɨta na ɨnchwe she is playing with baboons 

29. maa ʉwo moosi akafyʉʉka na ɨʉʉndii maa ʉwo moosi akafyʉʉka na ɨʉʉndii and that elder returned to the field 

30. maa ʉwo mʉdala akareeta kei warɨ. maa ʉwo mʉdala akareeta kei warɨ. and that woman brought again porridge. 

31. Maa ʉra moosi akamʉʉrya, Maa ʉra moosi akamʉʉrya, And that elder asked her, 
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32. “Mʉdala, amwɨ warɨ ʉrɨ na mabaáhɨra 

kei?” 

“Mʉdala, amwɨ warɨ ʉrɨ na mabaáhɨra 

kei?” 

“Woman, why does the porridge have hair 

again?” 

33. Maa akamʉsea, Maa akamʉsea, And she told him, 

34. “Nɨ vara vaana va mbʉ́ri vii.” “Nɨ vara vaana va mbʉ́ri vii.” “It’s those kids of the goat only.” 

35. Sikʉ ya tatʉ maa ʉra moosɨ akadoma na 

hara haantʉ 

Sikʉ ya katatʉ maa ʉra moosɨ akadoma na 

hara haantʉ 

(On) the third day then that elder went to 

that place 

36. kʉtɨɨte jira ɨnchwe kʉtɨɨte jira ɨnchwe (where) there are those baboons 

37. maa ʉwo akaanda kɨɨmba, maa ʉwo moosi akaanda kɨɨmba, and that elder started to sing, 

38. “Ɨnchwe valʉ́me vaanɨ, dɨɨ maambalimoo, “Ɨnchwe valʉ́me vaanɨ, dɨɨ maambalimoo, “My husband-baboons, dimambalimo, 

39. ɨnchwe valʉ́me vaani, dɨɨ maambalimoo.” ɨnchwe valʉ́me vaani, dɨɨ maambalimoo.” my husband-baboons, dimambalimo.” 

40. Maa ɨnchwe jakasea,  [And those baboons said,] 

41. “Idama mʉdala wiiso, dɨɨ maambalimoo.”  [“Idama our woman, dimambalimo.”] 

42. Maa jira ɨnchwe jakʉʉja Maa jira ɨnchwe jakʉʉja And those baboons came 

43. maa ʉra moosi maa akajikwaata, maa ʉra moosi maa akajikwaata, and that elder then caught them 

44. maa akajisɨɨnja maa akajisɨɨnja and he slaughtered them 

45. maa akadoma noo kootereka jira ɨnchwe. maa akadoma noo kootereka jira ɨnchwe. and he went that’s cooking those baboons. 

46. Maa ʉwo mʉdala maa akatwaala warɨ, Maa ʉwo mʉdala maa akatwaala warɨ, And that woman then brought porridge, 

47. maa akafika hara ɨnchwe maa akafika hara ɨnchwii and she arrived there at (the place of) the 

baboons 

48. maa akaanza kɨɨmba, maa akaanda kɨɨmba, and she started to sing, 

49. “Ɨnchwe valʉ́me, dɨɨ maambalimoo.” “Ɨnchwe valʉ́me, dɨɨ maambalimoo.” “Husband-baboons, dimambalimo.” 
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50. Maa jira ɨnchwe na kɨɨmba tʉkʉ Maa jira ɨnchwe na kɨɨmba tʉkʉ And those baboons didn’t reply [lit.: with 

singing not] 

51. maa kei akɨɨmba maa kei akɨɨmba and again she sang 

52. na hokerera tʉkʉ na hokerera tʉkʉ without reply [lit.: and replying not] 

53. maa ʉwo mʉdala akalooka maa ʉwo mʉdala akalooka and that woman left 

54. maa akafika. maa akafika iʉʉndii. and she arrived at the field. 

55. Maa ʉwo moosi akamʉsea, Maa ʉwo moosi akamʉsea, And that elder told her, 

56. “Amwɨ warɨ ʉsiina mabaáhɨra?” “Amwɨ warɨ ʉsiina mabaáhɨra?” “Why the porridge doesn’t have hair?” 

57. Maa akamʉsea, Maa akamʉsea, And she told him, 

58. “Vara vaana va mbʉ́rɨ naarɨ nachúungɨɨre.” “Vara vaana va mbʉ́rɨ naarɨ nachúungɨɨre 

isikʉ.” 

“Those kids of the goat, I had tied (them) 

today.” 

59. Maa akamʉsea, Maa akamʉsea, And he told her, 

60. “Rya nyama,” “Natérekire nyama “I have cooked meat 

61.  karye,” (from 60.) (we) should eat,” 

62. maa akarya nyama maa akarya jira nyama and she ate that meat [pl.] 

63. maa ʉra mʉdala akashʉʉka maa ʉra mʉdala maa akashʉʉka and that woman then returned 

64. maa akafika hara haantʉ maa akafika hara haantʉ and she arrived at that place 

65. maa akɨɨmba, maa akɨɨmba kei, and she sang again, 

66.  “Ɨnchwe valʉ́me vaanɨ,” “My husband-baboons,” 

67. maa ɨnchwe jakiitɨkɨra ɨndii yaachwe maa [_] ɨkiitɨkɨra ɨndii yaachwe and it answered (from) in her stomach 

68. maa akaanda kʉrɨra maa akaanda kʉrɨra and she started to cry 

69. maa akiiʉlaa. maa akiiʉlaa. and she killed herself. 
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70. Noo kalʉsímo ja aka. Noo kalʉsímo ja aka. That’s a little story like this. 

71. Ntaandamalo yamóolaa mpíchi maawa. Ntaandamalo yamóolaa mpíchi maawa. The crossroads splits the hyena the thighs. 

 

R30 – Hare chases away greedy hyena 
v1 (original by author) v2 (revision by author) translation 

1. Mʉsʉngʉ Asiina Kɨjeengi Mʉsʉngʉ Asiina Kɨjeengi A miser doesn’t have any friend 

2. Aho kalɨ mpíchi na nchʉ́nkʉla nɨ 

kɨjeengi 

Aho kalɨ mpíchi na nchʉ́nkʉla nɨ kɨjeengi In times of old hyena and hare are friends 

3. lakini mpíchi mara kwa mara ajáa 

eenda kʉrya yeemweene. 

lakini mpíchi mara kwa mara ajáa eenda 

kʉrya yeemweene. 

but the hyena time and again [lit.: time for 

time] liked to eat (by) himself. 

4. Kɨra arɨ reeta chákʉrya Kɨra arɨ rya chákʉrya Each (time) he is to eat food 

5. anarya yeemweene. anarya yeemweene. he eats (by) himself. 

6. Nchʉ́nkʉla yeeye ijáa eenda rya voosi. Nchʉ́nkʉla yeeye ijáa eenda rirya voosi. The hare, he liked to eat it together [lit.: 

all]. 

7. Mpíchi koona njeeri Mpíchi koona njeeri The hyena to see like that 

8. akawaanja kɨra chákʉrya. akawaanja kɨra chákʉrya. he started that food. 

9. Sikʉ ɨmwɨ na mpíchi ɨkareeta mbʉ́ri Sikʉ ɨmwɨ mpíchi ɨkadoma (cf 11) One day the hyena went 

10.  noo saaka, that’s searching (for food), 

11.  na ɨkareeta mbʉ́ri na nchʉ́nkʉla (from 9.) and it brought a goat to the hare 

12. na ɨkachɨɨnjwa na nchʉ́nkʉla. [_] ɨkachɨɨnjwa ɨrɨ mbʉ́ri  it was slaughtered this goat (by the hare) 

13.  na ɨkachunwa and it was skinned 

14.  [___] noo vaamba mʉmberʉ [_]. (from 16.) that’s spreading the hide. 
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15. Na mpíchi ɨkɨɨtoreeta maaji ibootii. Mpíchi (��������) na ɨkadoma na ibootii (��������) 

kʉtooreeta maaji 

The hyena then went to the river to go-

bring water 

16. Kʉnʉ nyuma na nchʉ́nkʉla ɨkavaamba 

mʉmberʉ wa mbʉ́rɨ. 

(cf 14.) [There behind then the hare spread the hide of 

the goat.] 

17. Baadaye na mʉmberʉ ʉkʉʉma. maa daye na mʉmberʉ ʉkʉʉma. and meanwhile [lit.: later] then the hide 

dried. 

18.  Na mpíchi wakati ʉwo yaseengerɨɨre, And the hyena (during) that time has 

approached, 

19.  nchʉ́nkʉla na ɨkasʉngɨrɨra the hare then peeked (outside) 

20. na akamwoona na ɨkamwoona and it saw him 

21. mpíchi yeekʉʉja na maaji. mpíchi yookʉʉja [_]. the hyena is coming. 

22. Na anasea kɨmooyomooyo,  [And he says (to himself) secretly,] 

23. “Isikʉ mpíchi kʉoona arɨ.”  [“Today the hyena will see.”] 

24.  Nchʉ́nkʉla koona The hare seeing 

25.  mpíchi yookʉʉja, (that) the hyena is coming, 

26. Na akatoola mʉmberʉ na ɨkatoola nkome na mʉmberʉ and it took a stick and the hide 

27. na akiiviisa nyʉʉmbii, na akiiviisa nyʉʉmbii and he hid himself in the house 

28. akawaanja vaa ʉra mʉmberʉ kwa nguru 

joosi. 

na akawaanja vaa ʉra mʉmberʉ kwa nguru 

joosi. 

and he started hitting that hide with all 

(his) strength. 

29. Mpíchi teera jei Mpíchi teera jei The hyena hearing this 

30. na ɨkɨɨma teerera. na ɨkɨɨma teerera, and it stopped to listen, 
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31.  wakati ʉwo nchʉ́nkʉla na ɨkakazana kʉvaa while [lit.: that time] the hare then 

continued to beat 

32. Nchʉ́nkʉla na ɨɨndosea, noo sea, (subject from 31.) that’s saying, 

33. “Sɨ nɨɨnɨ tʉkʉ, “Sɨ nɨɨnɨ tʉkʉ, “It’s not me, 

34. nɨ mpíchi.” nɨ mpíchi.” it’s the hyena.” 

35. Mpíchi teerera jeyyo Mpíchi teer[_]a jeyyo The hyena hearing like that 

36. na ɨkafoita maaji na ɨkafweita sʉha ya maaji, and it threw away the calabash of water, 

37. noo lamʉla tɨɨja. na lamʉla tɨɨja. and deciding to flee. 

38.  Nchʉ́nkʉla na yoyo ɨkaendelea na maisha 

ya kuishi ʉko itʉʉndwii. 

The hare and it continued to live [lit.: with 

life of living] there in the bush. 

39.  Baadaye nchʉ́nkʉla akapata kɨjeengi wɨɨngɨ 

wa kiikala naye, 

Later the hare got another friend to stay 

[lit.: of staying] with him, 

40.   [editor: they stayed with him] 

41.  viikala mʉda mʉlɨɨhɨ sana na maisha ya 

kiikala na vijeengi. 

they stayed a very long time to live as 

friends [lit.: with life of staying with 

friends]. 

42.  Nchʉ́nkʉla haaha atɨɨte vasinga varɨ foo, Hare now has many children, 

43.  na akaarɨ iíkalaa mapaangii. and he still is living in the caves. 

44.  Vasinga vaachwe nɨ vakʉʉlʉ His children are grown-up [lit.: big] 

45.  na vanakiisaɨdɨra na vɨɨwa katika shughuli 

ja kwiikala na viivaavo. 

and they are helping each other with (their) 

buddies in the activities of staying with 

their companions. 
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46.  Ʉlʉ noo lʉsímo lwa Kɨlaangi. This that’s a story of Rangi. 

47. Na lʉsímo lʉkaherera aha.  [And the story finished here.] 

48. Mʉsʉngʉ asiina Kɨjeengi.  [A miser [lit.: bitter person] doesn’t have any 

friend.] 

 

R31 – The disobedient children and the cave 
v1 (original by author) v2 (revision by author) translation 

1. Mʉdala wa aho kalɨ Mʉdala wa aho kalɨ The woman of old [lit.: of there ago] 

2. Aho kalɨ kwajáa na mʉdala ʉmwɨ Aho kalɨ kwajáa na mʉdala ʉmwɨ In times of old there was one woman 

3. atemáa ɨnkwi. atemáa ɨnkwi. she used to cut firewood. 

4. Na akashaana vahíínja Na akashaana vahíínja And she encountered girls 

5. maa akavasea, na akavasea, and she told them, 

6. “Vajʉkʉlʉ vaanɨ, nseyyi matoongo”, “Vajʉkʉlʉ vaanɨ, nseyyi matoongo”, “My grandchildren, remove me the sand 

[impl.: from my eyes],” 

7. na vara vahíínja na vakasiita. na vara vahíínja na vakasiita. and those girls then refused. 

8. Maa vakalooka vɨɨngɨ Maa vakalooka vɨɨngɨ And passed other (girls) 

9. voodoma vinii, voodoma vinii, they are going to the dance, 

10. maa kei akavasea, maa kei akavasea, and again she told them, 

11. “Vajʉkʉlʉ vaanɨ, nseyyi matoongo”, “Vajʉkʉlʉ vaanɨ, nseyyi matoongo”, “My grandchildren, remove me the sand 

[impl.: from my eyes],” 

12. maa vara vara vahíínja vavɨrɨ maa 

vakamʉseyya. 

maa vara [_] vahíínja va kavɨrɨ maa 

vakamʉseyya. 

and those second girls then removed (it 

for) her. 
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13. Vara va kwaanza na mbʉʉla na ɨkaanza 

vaa 

Vara va imʉʉnchɨ na mbʉʉla na 

ɨka[_]vaa 

Those first ones [lit.: of first] and the rain 

then fell 

14. na vakatɨɨjɨra mpaangii na vakatɨɨjɨra mpaangii and they fled into a cave 

15. na ɨra mpaanga ɨkahuuvɨka na ɨra mpaanga ɨkahʉrʉrʉka and that cave caved in 

16. na vara vahíínja na vakakʉnɨkɨrɨrwa na vara vahíínja na vakakʉnɨkɨrɨrwa and those girls then were buried 

17. na ʉra mʉdala akadoma na hara heehi na 

ɨra mpaanga 

na ʉra mʉdala akadoma na hara heehi na 

ɨra mpaanga 

and that woman came to there close to 

that cave 

18. na akaanda tema ɨnkwi maa akaanda tema ɨnkwi and she started to cut firewood 

19. na vara vahíínja na vakateera na vara vahíínja maa vakateera and those girls then heard 

20. ʉra mʉdala yootema ɨnkwi ʉra mʉdala yootema ɨnkwi that woman is cutting firewood 

21. na vara vahíínja na vakaanza kwɨɨmba, na vara vahíínja na vakaanza kwɨɨmba, and those girls then started to sing, 

22. “Wee biibi mkata kuni, “Wee biibi mkata kwɨɨnɨ, “You grandmother, cutter (of) firewood, 

23. janja mbilimbili kitambua yanakufa janja 

mbilimbili.” 

janja mbilimbili kitambua yanakufa janja 

mbilimbili.” 

clever twotwo discovery they are dying 

clever twotwo.” [in Swahili] 

24. Ʉra mʉdala na akavasea, Ʉra mʉdala na akavasea, That woman then told them, 

25. “Jangaa mwateera yaanɨ, “Jangaa mwateera yaanɨ, “If you had heard my (words), 

26. jangaa sɨ yavapátire tʉkʉ aya.” jangaa sɨ yavapátire tʉkʉ aya.” they wouldn’t have got you, these 

(things).” 
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R35 – The emigrating son returns home 
v1 (original by author) v2 (revision by author) translation 

1. Chamʉhaanda mʉtavana Chamʉhaanda mʉtavana (What) caused the young man to fail [lit.: 

planted him] 

2. Aho kalɨ kwavijáa kwatɨɨte mʉtavana 

ʉmwɨ 

Aho kalɨ kwavijáa kwatɨɨte mʉtavana ʉmwɨ In times of old there used to be one young 

man 

3. ijáa atɨɨja na mʉjiníi ijáa atɨɨja na mʉjiníi he was running away to the city 

4. noo saaka maisha. noo saaka mɨrɨmo. that’s looking for jobs. 

5. Maa haaha akafika mʉjinii, Maa haaha akafika mʉjinii, And now he arrived in the city, 

6. maa akaanda yeenda kʉsaaka mɨrɨmo maa akaanda yeenda kʉsaaka mɨrɨmo and he started to go looking for jobs 

7. maa akalʉmana na mʉʉntʉ ʉmwɨ. maa akalʉmana na mʉʉntʉ ʉmwɨ. and he met with one person. 

8. Ʉra mʉʉntʉ maa akamʉʉrya ʉra 

mʉtavana, 

Ʉra mʉʉntʉ maa akamʉʉrya ʉra mʉtavana, That person then asked that young man, 

9. “Mʉtavana, nɨ che weesaakɨra?” “Mʉtavana, nɨ che weesaakɨra?” “Young man, it’s what you’re looking for?” 

10. Maa ʉra mʉtavana na akamʉjibu, Maa ʉra mʉtavana [_] akamʉjibu, And that young man answered him, 

11. “Noosaakɨra kazi.” “Noosaakɨra mɨrɨmo.” “I am looking for jobs.” 

12. Maa ʉra mʉtavana akasʉmʉlwa na ʉra 

mʉʉʉntʉ 

Maa ʉra mʉʉntʉ (��������) akamʉsʉmʉl[_]a 

[_] ʉra mʉtavana 

And that person took that young man 

13. maa akawɨɨrwa, maa akamʉwɨɨr[_]a, and he told him, 

14. “Kazi wapátire “Mɨrɨmo wapátire “Jobs you have received 

15. lakini kazi yeeneevyo nɨ yoo riisha 

ng’oombe. 

lakini mʉrɨmo weeneevyo nɨ woo riisha 

ng’oombe. 

but the work itself is to feed cattle. 
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16. Warúmire wʉʉ?” Warúmire wʉʉ?” Have you agreed?” 

17. Maa ʉra mʉtavana akasea, Maa ʉra mʉtavana akasea, And that young man said, 

18. “Hɨɨ, narúmire.” “Hɨɨ, narúmire.” “Yes, I have agreed.” 

19. Haaha ʉra mʉtavana maa akaanda 

kʉlʉʉsɨka yeemweene 

Haaha ʉra mʉtavana maa akaanda 

kʉlʉʉsɨka yeemweene 

Now that young man then started to talk 

(to) himself 

20. noo sea, noo sea, that’s saying 

21. “Che chaampaanda “Che chaampaanda “What has caused me to fail [lit.: planted 

me] 

22. nkatɨɨja na kʉnʉ nkatɨɨja na kʉnʉ (that) I fled from there 

23. wakati nareka warɨ wa bweete vii 

kaáyii?” 

wakati nareka warɨ wa bweete vii kaáyii?” while I left porridge for nothing indeed at 

home?” 

24. Maa ʉra mʉtavana akatɨɨja na kaáyii 

meevo. 

Maa ʉra mʉtavana akasiindwa kʉriisha 

(rest moved to 25.) 

And that young man failed to feed 

25.  noo tɨɨja na kaáyii kwaavo. (from 24.) that’s running to their home. 

26. Na aha noo mwiisho wa lʉsímo. [_] Aho noo mwiisho wa lʉsímo. Here that’s the end of the story. 

27. Mweene sɨ afʉʉnzwa na íyo na taáta Mweene sɨ achuundwa na íyo [_] Who isn’t taught by mother 

28. fʉʉnzwa arɨ nɨ vaantʉ au nɨ dunia. chuundwa arɨ nɨ vaantʉ au [_] dunia. will be taught by people or the world. 

 

R36 – The murder of the sister-in-law 
v1 (original by author) v2 (revision by author) translation 

1. Lʉsímo lwa Kɨlaangi Lʉsímo lwa Kɨlaangi Story of Rangi 

2. Aho kalɨ kwajáa kwatɨɨte mʉʉntʉ Aho kalɨ kwajáa kwatɨɨte mʉʉntʉ In times of old there used to be a person 
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3. ajáa aloolwa [na] nɨ mʉlʉ́me waachwe ajáa aloolwa nɨ mʉlʉ́me waachwe she was married by her husband 

4. maa akavyaala mwaana maa akavyaala mwaana and she gave birth (to) a child 

5. arɨra [sana] maatʉkʉ. arɨra maatʉkʉ. (who) cries very much. 

6. Maa mʉlʉ́me waachwe akadoma kwaala 

mʉki waachwe 

Maa mʉlʉ́me waachwe akadoma kwaala 

mʉki waachwe 

And her husband went (to) the family (of) 

his wife 

7. noo loomba mʉsɨnga woo rera mwaana. noo loomba mʉsɨnga woo rera mwaana. that’s asking (for) a child to raise the 

infant. 

8. Maa akaheewa Maa akaheewa And he was given 

9. maa akafika njɨrii maa akafika njɨrii and he arrived on the way 

10. na akamʉʉlaa. na akamʉʉlaa. and he killed her. 

11. Amʉʉ́laire Amʉʉ́laire (When) he has killed her 

12. na akamʉkera nkííngo na akamʉkera nkííngo then he cut her the neck 

13. na akatengeneza kɨdodorɨko mʉki. na akatengeneza kɨdodorɨko [_]. and he built a string instrument. 

14. Na akadoma kwa mʉki waachwe Na akadoma kwa mʉki waachwe And he went to his wife 

15. akasea, akasea, he said, 

16. “Sɨ h>ɨ́we mʉsinga tʉkʉ.” “Sɨ h>ɨ́we mʉsinga tʉkʉ.” “I have not been given a child.” 

17. Maa sikʉ ɨyo mʉkɨ waachwe maa akadoma 

na meevo na mwaana 

Maa sikʉ ɨyo mʉkɨ waachwe maa 

akadoma na meevo na mwaana 

And that day his wife then went to her 

family [lit.: their (place)] with the infant 

18. yoorɨra maatʉkʉ vii. yoorɨra maatʉkʉ vii. he is crying very much indeed. 

19. [Mama] Íyo waavo akasea, Íyo waavo akasea, Her [lit.: their] mother said, 

20. “Mwaana waanɨ, mwaanaanyu hai arɨ “Mwaana waanɨ, mwaanaanyu hai arɨ “My child, your sister [lit.: your (pl.) child] 

where is she 
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21. mwaana yeekaana jei?” mwaana yeekaana jei?” (that) the infant is crying like this?” 

22. Akasea, Akasea, She said, 

23. “Mwaaniitʉ ani?” “Mwaaniitʉ ani?” “Which sister [lit.: our child who]?” 

24. Maa [mama wa meevo] íyo waavo akasea, Maa íyo waavo akasea, And their mother said, 

25. “Sɨ Idama!” “Sɨ Idama!” “Isn’t it Idama!” 

26. Maa mwaana akasea, Maa mwaana akasea, And the daughter [lit.: child] said, 

27. “Amwɨ sɨ afika tʉkʉ.” “Amwɨ sɨ afika tʉkʉ.” “Why she didn’t arrive.” 

28. Íyo waavo maa akakalala maatʉkʉ. Íyo waavo maa akakalala maatʉkʉ. Her mother then got angry very much. 

29.  Maa akasea, And she said, 

30.  “Ʉsʉʉngʉ sɨ wʉʉlaa tʉkʉ, mwaana 

waanɨ.” 

“Bitterness doesn’t kill, my child.” 

 

R37 – The lazy guy 
v1 (original by author) v2 (revision by author) translation 

1. Lʉsímo lwa Kɨlaangi Lʉsímo lwa Kɨlaangi Story of Rangi 

2. Mʉʉntʉ mʉvira Mʉʉntʉ mʉvira The lazy person 

3. Aho kalɨ kwaijáa kwatɨɨte mʉʉntʉ ʉmwɨ Aho kalɨ kwaijáa kwatɨɨte mʉʉntʉ ʉmwɨ In times of old there used to be one person 

4. iikoovesha mɨrɨmo yoo rɨma. aijáa iikoovesha mʉrɨmo woo rɨma. he was avoiding the work of farming. 

5. Sikʉ ɨmwɨ maa vakamʉsea, Sikʉ ɨmwɨ maa vakamʉsea, One day then they told him, 

6. “Aaɨ, heende na iʉndii.” “Aaɨ, heende na iʉndii.” “Mate, let’s go to the field.” 

7. Maa akasea, Maa akasea, And he said, 

8. “Kʉʉlʉ kwaanɨ kwiyelʉma.” “Kʉʉlʉ kwaanɨ kwiyelʉma maatʉkʉ.” “My leg is hurting very much.” 
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9. Na haaha vara vaangɨ vakarɨma mɨʉnda 

yaavo 

Na haaha vara vaangɨ vakarɨma mɨʉnda 

yaavo yoosi 

And now those others farmed all their 

fields 

10. maa ɨkasira. maa ɨkasira. and it ended. 

11. Ʉra mʉʉntʉ hiintʉ iikala kaáyii vii Ʉra mʉʉntʉ hiintʉ iikala kaáyii vii That person like he stayed at home only 

12. na kʉrɨma tʉkʉ, na kʉrɨma tʉkʉ. and not farming. 

13. kei koonɨ varúire  [again if they have cooked] 

14. akʉʉnʉka kʉrya.  [he got up to eat.] 

15. Ɨyo sikʉ ɨmwɨ maa akiikongooja na 

iʉndii 

Ɨyo sikʉ ɨmwɨ maa akiikongooja na iʉndii That one day then he hobbled to the field 

16. noo reengʉla iʉnda ra viivaachwe noo reengʉla iʉnda ra mwiiwaachwe that’s examining the field of his companion 

17. maa akʉʉja na nkʉ́ha, maa akʉʉja na nkʉ́ha, and he came (back) with maize 

18.  maa akamʉʉrya and he (the field owner) asked him 

19. ʉra mʉrɨmɨri nkʉ́ha akamʉsea, [___] akamʉsea, he told him, 

20. “Hai ʉtʉ́riirye nkʉ́ha?” “Hai ʉtʉ́riirye nkʉ́ha?” “Where have you got the maize (from)?” 

21. Maa akasea, Maa akasea, And he said, 

22. “Naɨtʉ́riirye iʉndii “Naɨtʉ́riirye iʉndii “I have got it in the field 

23. ɨwíire ɨsɨ, ɨwíire [_], it has fallen [down], 

24. na nkatoola.”  [and I picked (it) up] 

25.  mʉswe ʉríire.” a termite has eaten (it).” 

26. Sikʉ ɨyo maa chakachuungʉlwa kɨloonda Sikʉ ɨyo maa akachuungʉl[_]a kɨloonda 

chaachwe 

That day then he untied his wound 

27. kʉmbarɨ nɨ fuunde iichuungɨra. kʉmbarɨ [_] iichuungɨra (��������) fuunde surprise he had tied in a rat 
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28.  maa ɨkoola kʉʉlwii and it rotted on (his) leg 

29.  maa dee vaantʉ vaandomʉtɨɨja and (that’s) when people repeatedly fled 

(from) him 

30.  anyúkire. he has smelled (horrible). 

31. Na ʉlʉ noo lʉsímo Na aka noo kalʉsímo And this that’s a little story 

32. mʉʉndosimɨra vajʉkʉlʉ vaanyu. mʉʉndovasimɨra vajʉkʉlʉ vaanyu. you repeatedly tell your grandchildren. 

33.  Tʉreke kʉva vavira, We should stop being lazy (people), 

34.  vɨɨhya tʉrɨ njala. we will worsen the famine. 

 

R38 – Chameleon prevails over hare in winning the Sultan’s daughter as bride 
v1 (original by author) v2 (revision by author) translation 

1. Lʉsímo lwa lʉʉ́vʉ na nchʉ́nkʉla  [Story of chameleon and hare] 

2. Hara kalɨ kwijáa na nchʉ́nkʉla na lʉʉ́vʉ Aho kalɨ kwavijáa na lʉʉ́vʉ (��������) na 

nchʉ́nkʉla 

In times of old there was the chameleon 

and the hare 

3.  vijáa nɨ vamare they were friends 

4.  maa vakiisea and they told each other 

5. na vakadoma kwa Moosi Sʉrʉtáanɨ. [_] va[_]dome kwa Moosi Sʉrʉtáanɨ. they should go to the old Sultan. 

6. kʉtoovaa hodi.  [to go-knock [lit.: hit ‘hodi’].] 

7. Moosi Sʉrʉtáani maa akavɨɨtɨkɨra,  [The old Sultan then answered them,] 

8. “Teengi na nyʉʉmbii.”  [“Welcome into the house.”] 

9. Vakasea,  [They said,] 

10. “Tatéengire.”  [“We have been welcomed.”] 
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11. Moosi Sʉrʉtáani akavalʉʉmbɨrɨra  [The old Sultan greeted them] 

12. vakahʉmʉla kʉlʉʉmbɨrɨrwa.  [they finished to be greeted.] 

13. Ʉra mʉtʉmi waavo na akamʉsea Moosi 

Sʉrʉtáani, 

 [That messenger of theirs then told the old 

Sultan,] 

14. “Moosi, nchʉ́nkʉla na lʉʉ́vʉ viyújire 

saaka mʉkorera mooto.” 

 [“Elder, the hare and the chameleon have 

come to find a bride [lit.: search a lighter (of) 

fire].”] 

15. Maa Moosi Sʉrʉtáani akasea, (cf 23.) [And the old Sultan said,] 

16. “Daha varɨ maháari yaanɨ?”  [“Will they be able (to pay) my brideprice?”] 

17. Ʉra mʉtʉmi akasea,  [That messenger said,] 

18. “Daha varɨ vii.”  [“They will be able indeed.”] 

19. “Haaha koonɨ viyodaha  [“Now if they are able] 

20. ʉkavasea  [you tell them] 

21.  Mweene arɨ siinda (from 25.) Who will win 

22.  noo mweene arɨ [_] sʉmʉla mʉkorya 

mooto [_]. (from 26.) 

that’s who will take the bride. 

23.  Maa moosi Sulutáani akavasea, (from 15.) And the old Sultan told them, 

24. vakaantoorere kamwaarɨ kamʉzíigo 

kaanɨ nchólwii ya ilolo karɨ mʉtii. 

“Mʉkaantoorere [_] kamʉrʉa kaanɨ 

nchólwii ya [_] mʉtɨ 

“You bring me my little package at the top 

of the tree 

25. Mweene arɨ daha (cf 21.) [Who will be able] 

26. noo mweene arɨ daha kʉjoosʉmʉla 

mʉkorya mooto aha kwaanɨ.” 

(cf 22.) [that’s who will be able to come-take the bride 

here at my (place).”] 
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27.  dee nɨmʉloorye mwaana waanɨ.” (that’s) when I let him marry my child.” 

28. Ʉra mʉtʉmi na akavawɨɨra lʉʉ́vʉ na 

nchʉ́nkʉla. 

 [That messenger then told the chameleon and 

the hare.] 

29. Lʉʉ́vʉ akasea,  [The chameleon said,] 

30. “Daha ndɨrɨ.”  [“I will be able.”] 

31. Na yeeye nchʉ́nkʉla akasea,  [And he, the hare said,] 

32. “Daha ndɨrɨ.”  [“I will be able.”] 

33. Maa vakiisea,  [And they told each other,] 

34. “Heendi kaa na ʉkʉ kɨduundii.”  [“Let’s go then to there at the hill.”] 

35. Maa vakafika, Haaha maa vakadoma na kʉra mʉtii Now then they went to there at the tree 

36. vakaanza kiisimɨrɨra kaambʉka.  [they started to talk to each other (about) 

climbing.] 

37.  vaw>ɨ́ne they have seen 

38.  [_] nɨ walɨɨha saana [_]. (from 41.) it’s very high. 

39. Ʉko mʉtii nchʉ́nkʉla akasea, [_] Nchʉ́nkʉla maa akamʉsea 

mwiiwaachwe, 

The hare then told his companion, 

40. “Nɨɨnɨ nasíindirwe kaambʉka, “Aaɨ, nɨɨnɨ nasíindirwe kaambʉka.” “Mate, I, I have been defeated to climb.” 

41. ʉhʉ mʉtɨ walɨɨha saana vii.” (cf 38.) [this tree is very high indeed.”] 

42.  Maa akamʉsea mwiiwaachwe, And he told his companion, 

43.  “Ambʉka weewe, “Climb you, 

44.  nɨɨnɨ nasíindirwe.” I, I have been defeated.” 

45. Lʉʉ́vʉ akasea, Maa lʉʉ́vʉ akasea, And the chameleon said, 
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46. “Nɨɨnɨ kʉnʉ nadáhire “Nɨɨnɨ kaambʉka niise.” “I, I am going to climb.” 

47. ʉʉndokaanjoofa sa sikʉ yɨɨngɨ.”  [you repeatedly fear me for another day.”] 

48. Haaha lʉʉ́vʉ akamʉsea mwiiwaachwe,  [Now the chameleon told his companion,] 

49. “Laangɨrɨra kʉnʉ  [“Look there] 

50. vaantʉ viyokʉʉja.”  [people are coming.”] 

51. Lʉʉ́vʉ maa akaambʉka mpaka kʉra 

nchani 

Lʉʉ́vʉ na akaambʉka mpaka [_] nchólwii The chameleon then climbed until to the 

top 

52. Maa akoona vaantʉ  [and he saw people] 

53. viyokʉʉja varɨ foo  [they are coming (being) many] 

54. maa akamʉwɨɨra nchʉ́nkʉla,  [and he told the hare,] 

55. “Ikala mpéhwii.”  [“Sit in the shade.”] 

56. Vaantʉ navo viyokʉʉja.  [The people, and they, they are coming.] 

57. Lʉʉ́vʉ akaʉtoola ʉra mʉzíigo maa [_] akakatoola ako kamʉrʉa and he took that little package 

58. ʉrɨ nchani  [which is at the top] 

59. na akakiima noho. maa akakiima noko, and he descended with it, 

60. Ɨra kʉkiima vii  [While descending only] 

61.  mwiiwaachwe [_] akavaa lʉsiriri, (from 

79.) 

his companion whistled [lit.: hit the 

whistle], 

62. maa akateera sauti [_] ʉra moosi akateera [_]. that elder heard (it). 

63. ɨséire, Ʉwo moosi akavasea vandʉʉ vaachwe, That elder told his relatives, 

64. “Vasinga mʉrɨ aho “Vahokeri avo vayeni “Receive those guests 

65. mʉkarɨ vii kʉtoola ako kamʉzíigo.” varɨ kʉʉja na kamʉzigo kaanɨ. who are to come with my little package. 
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66. Lʉʉ́vʉ na akasea,  [The chameleon then said,] 

67. “Takatw>ɨ́re na aka aha  [“We have come with it here] 

68. kareeteka, wee.”  [it is brought, you.”] 

69.  Mweene arɨ noko Who has it [lit.: is with it] 

70.  [_] noo mweene arɨ sʉmʉla mwaana 

waanɨ.” (from 78.) 

that’s who will take my child.” 

71. Maa vakatwaala mpaka haantʉ Varéetire kamʉrʉa They have brought the little package 

72. varɨ kɨvaandii. na vakafika noko mpaka kaáyii kwa 

moosi. 

and they arrived with it until at the home 

of the elder. 

73. Moosi Sʉrʉtáani akavʉʉrya,  [The old Sultan asked them,] 

74. “Ani akatw>ɨ́re?”  [“Who has taken it?”] 

75. Lʉʉ́vʉ akasea,  [The chameleon said,] 

76. “Nɨɨnɨ, na aka nɨkaréetire aha.”  [“I, with it I have brought it here.”] 

77. Kareeteka.  [It is brought.] 

78. “Weewe noo mweene ndɨrɨ kʉloorya 

mwaana waanɨ.” 

(cf 70.) [“You that’s who I will let marry my child.”] 

79. Nchʉ́nkʉla maa akavaa lʉsiriri. (cf 61.) [The hare then whistled.] 

80. Vakahokerwa kara kamʉzíigo Lʉʉ́vʉ maa akahokerwa [_] The chameleon then was received 

81. vakasewa,  [they were told,] 

82. “Teengi ka,  [“Welcome then,”] 

83. mwasʉ́mwɨɨre.”  [you have taken (it).”] 

84. Maa vakasʉmʉla. noo mʉsʉmʉli mʉkorya mooto. that’s the taker (of) the bride. 
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R39 – Three sticks aren’t easily broken 
v1 (original by author) v2 (revision by author) translation 

1. Lʉsímo Lʉsímo lwa moosi Lʉbʉʉva na vajʉkʉlʉ Story of Old Lʉbʉʉva and (his) 

grandchildren 

2. Aho kalɨ kwavijáa kwatɨɨte moosi ʉmwɨ Aho kalɨ kwavijáa kwatɨɨte moosi ʉmwɨ In times of old there used to be one person 

3. asewáa noo moosi Lʉbʉʉva. asewáa noo moosi Lʉbʉʉva. he was called that’s Old Lʉbʉʉva. 

4. Ʉwo moosi avijáa atɨɨte vajʉkʉlʉ vavɨrɨ. Ʉwo moosi avijáa atɨɨte vajʉkʉlʉ vavɨrɨ. That elder had two grandchildren. 

5. Sikʉ ɨmwɨ maa akaanza vasimɨra Sikʉ ɨmwɨ maa akaanda vasimɨra One day then he started to tell them 

6. akasea, akasea, he said, 

7. “Vajʉkʉlʉ vaanɨ, kareeti vimɨtɨ vivɨrɨ?” “Vajʉkʉlʉ vaanɨ, kareeti vimɨtɨ vivɨrɨ?” “My grandchildren, bring two sticks?” 

8. Maa vara vajʉkʉlʉ vakadoma Maa vara vajʉkʉlʉ vakadoma And those grandchildren went 

9. noo reeta vira vimɨtɨ noo reeta vira vimɨtɨ that’s bringing those sticks 

10. akasea, akasea, he said, 

11. “Mwavy>ɨ́ne ivi vimɨtɨ? “Mwavy>ɨ́ne ivi vimɨtɨ? “Have you seen these sticks? 

12.  Noosaaka I am wanting 

13. Kɨra mʉʉntʉ ʉmudu atoole kɨmʉtɨ 

kɨmudu.” 

kɨra mʉʉntʉ ʉmudu atoole kɨmʉtɨ kɨmudu.” each one person should take one stick.” 

14. Maa vara vajʉkʉlʉ vakatoola kɨmʉtɨ 

kɨmudumudu. 

Maa vara vajʉkʉlʉ vakatoola kamʉtɨ 

kamudumudu. 

And those grandchildren took one stick 

each [lit.: one one]. 

15. Moosi Lʉbʉʉva akasea, Moosi Lʉbʉʉva akasea, Old Lʉbʉʉva said, 

16. “Hoonɨ kɨra mʉʉntʉ akɨwʉne kɨmʉtɨ 

chaachwe.” 

“Hoonɨ kɨra mʉʉntʉ akɨwʉne kɨmʉtɨ 

chaachwe.” 

“Look each person should break his stick.” 
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17. Maa vara vajʉkʉlʉ vakaviwʉna vira 

vimɨti, 

Maa vara vajʉkʉlʉ vakaviwʉna vira vimɨti, And those grandchildren broke those sticks, 

18. maa akasea, maa akasea, and he said, 

19. “Ivi vimɨtɨ vɨɨngɨ hoonɨ visaangi haantʉ 

hamudu 

“Kei hoonɨ visaangi haantʉ hamudu “Again look, gather them (in) one place 

20. maa mʉkayera viwʉna.” maa mʉkayera viwʉna.” and try to break them.” 

21. Vara vajʉkʉlʉ maa vakavitoola vira 

vimɨtɨ vivɨrɨ kwa hamudu, 

Maa (��������) vara vajʉkʉlʉ vaka[_]toola kei 

vira vimɨtɨ vivɨrɨ 

And those grandchildren took again those 

two sticks 

22.  na vakavisaangya haantʉ hamudu. and they gathered them (in) one place. 

23. maa vakayera viwʉna Maa vakayera viwʉna And they tried to break them 

24. maa vakasiindwa kʉviwʉna vira vimɨtɨ. maa vakasiindwa kʉviwʉna [_]. and they were defeated to break them. 

25. Moosi Lʉbʉʉva maa akavasea, Moosi Lʉbʉʉva maa akavasea, Old Lʉbʉʉva then told them, 

26. “Vajʉkʉlʉ vaanɨ, mwiikale hamudu ja 

ivi vimɨti 

“Vajʉkʉlʉ vaanɨ, mwiikale haantʉ hamudu 

(cf 28.) 

“My grandchildren, you should stay 

together [lit.: (in) one place] 

27.  mʉreke kwiikala pasɨpasɨ, stop staying separately, 

28.  ja vira vimɨti nɨvaláɨɨre aha like those sticks I have shown here 

29.  mʉkadaha vɨwʉna you could break them 

30. tʉvisáangirye haantʉ hamudu.” maa vira mʉvisáangirye haantʉ hamudu and those you have gathered (in) one place 

31.  mʉkasiindwa viwʉna.” you were defeated to break them.” 
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R41 – Laahɨ kills his brother-in-law and his nephew 
v1 (original by author) v2 (revision by author) translation 

1. Símo ja Laahɨ Lʉsímo lwa Laahɨ Story of Laahɨ 

2. Hara kalɨ kwaavijáa na mʉʉntʉ Aho kalɨ kwaavijáa na mʉʉntʉ In times of old there was a person 

3. asewáa noo Laahɨ. asewáa noo Laahɨ. he was called that’s Laahɨ. 

4. Laahɨ na maange yaachwe vakadoma 

noo sakaata. 

Laahɨ na maange yaachwe vakadoma noo 

sakaata. 

Laahɨ and his brother-in-law went that’s 

hunting. 

5. Sikʉ ya mʉʉnchɨ na pata kɨɨntʉ tʉkʉ Sikʉ [_] ɨmʉʉnchɨ na pata kɨɨntʉ tʉkʉ The first day and not getting a thing 

6. vakafyʉʉka na mɨkono mɨtʉhʉ. vakafyʉʉka na mɨkono mɨtʉhʉ. they returned with empty hands. 

7. Sikʉ ya kavɨrɨ vakashʉʉka na mɨkono 

mɨtʉhʉ. 

Sikʉ ya kavɨrɨ vakafyʉʉka na mɨkono 

mɨtʉhʉ. 

The second day they returned with empty 

hands. 

8. Sikʉ ya tatʉ akamʉwɨɨra maange 

yaachwe, 

Sikʉ ya katatʉ akamʉwɨɨra maange 

yaachwe, 

The third day he (Laahɨ) told his brother-in-

law, 

9. “Isikʉ lwa katatʉ baa kʉpata kɨɨntʉ 

tʉkʉ, 

“Isikʉ lwa katatʉ baa kʉpata kɨɨntʉ [_] “On this third day [lit.: today of third] even 

to get a thing 

10. lazima nɨkʉʉlae weewe.” lazima nɨkʉʉlae weewe.” (it’s) necessary I kill you.” 

11. Na akamʉʉlaa maange yaachwe Na akamʉʉlaa maange yaachwe And he killed his brother-in-law 

12. maa akafyʉʉka na kaáyii. maa akafyʉʉka na kaáyii na nyama. and he returned to home with meat. 

13. Irʉʉmbʉ raachwe akamʉʉrya, Irʉʉmbʉ raachwe akamʉʉrya, His sister asked him, 

14. “Maange yaako hai ʉmʉrékire?” “Maange yaako hai ʉmʉrékire?” “Your brother-in-law where have you left 

him?” 

15. “Kʉʉja arɨ.” “Kʉʉja arɨ.” “He will come.” 
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16. Irʉʉmbʉ raachwe akarua warɨ Irʉʉmbʉ raachwe akarua warɨ His sister cooked porridge 

17. akamʉkemera, maa akamʉsea, and she told him, 

18. “Yaanda tʉrye.” “Yaanda tʉrye warɨ.” “Come, let’s eat porridge.” 

19. Akasea, Laahɨ akasea, Laahɨ said, 

20. “Nɨɨnɨ niígʉtire.” “[_] Niígʉtire.” “I am satisfied.” 

21. Irʉʉmbʉ raachwe akarya yeemweene. Irʉʉmbʉ raachwe akarya yeemweene. His sister ate by herself. 

22. Irʉʉmbʉ raachwe maa arya Irʉʉmbʉ raachwe [_] na akamʉsea, His sister then told him, 

23. maa akamʉsea,  [and she told him,] 

24. “Jaankwaatɨra mwaana “Yaanda jaankwaatɨra mwaana “Come, hold me the child 

25. ntwaange masʉ́ʉla.” nɨ ntwaange masʉ́ʉla.” it’s I should pound maize-and-beans.” 

26.  Laahɨ na akakwaata mwaana Laahɨ then held the child 

27. Akaanza twaanga. irʉʉmbʉ raachwe maa akaanza 

kʉtwaanga. 

his sister then started to pound. 

28. Laahɨ, Laahɨ dee eendesea, Laahɨ (that’s) when he is repeatedly saying, 

29. “Akashupukɨrya mʉsʉʉri wa mʉlʉ́me 

waachwe.” 

“Shupu akashupukɨkɨrya mʉsʉʉri wa 

mʉlʉ́me waachwe.” 

“Ladle, she ladled the broth of her 

husband.” 

30. “Laahɨ, nɨ che weesea?” “Laahɨ, Laahɨ, nɨ che weesea?” “Laahɨ, Laahɨ, it’s what you are saying?” 

31. “Nɨkasea, “Nɨkasea, “I said, 

32. ‘Mwaana, kirinya, ‘Mwaana, kirinya, ‘Child, be quiet, 

33. íwaanyu atwaange masʉ́ʉla’.” íyo atwaange masʉ́ʉla chaangʉ’.” mother should pound maize-and-beans 

quickly’.” 

34.  Irʉʉmbʉ raachwe akaendelea kʉtwaanga, His sister continued to pound, 
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35. Laahɨ akashʉʉkɨra viivyo. Laahɨ akalʉʉsa viivyo. Laahɨ talked in the same way. 

36. Irʉʉmbʉ raachwe akawʉma mʉʉsi Irʉʉmbʉ raachwe akawʉma mʉʉsi His sister threw the pestle 

37. maa Laahɨ akatea mwaana maa Laahɨ akatea mwaana and Laahɨ used as a shield [lit.: trapped] the 

child 

38. na akachulwa [_] akachulwa he was hit 

39. maa mwaana na akakwya. maa mwaana [_] akakwya. and the child died. 

40. Irʉʉmbʉ raachwe kʉlaanga Irʉʉmbʉ raachwe akalaange His sister when she saw 

41. mwaana waachwe akwíire mwaana [_] akwíire the child has died 

42. maa akatoola nkamaango maa akatoola nkamaango then she took a stone 

43. amʉvae Laahɨ. amʉvae Laahɨ. she may hit Laahɨ. 

44. Akasea  [He said,] 

45. “Daada wa mɨɨtʉ aanyaanda “Irʉʉmbʉ raanɨ anyeenda maatʉkʉ “My sister loves me very much 

46. aanfɨriirye iboote.” a[_]fɨrɨre ibootii.” she may cross at the river.” 
  

R43 – What happens to disrespectful children 
v1 (original by author) v2 (revision by author) translation 

1.   [editor: Story of Rangi] 

2. Lʉsimo lwa aho kalɨ kwa kɨlaangi. Lʉsimo lwa aho kalɨ kwa kɨlaangi. Story of times of old of Rangi 

3. Aho kalɨ kwaijáa na moosi ʉmwɨ Aho kalɨ kwaijáa na moosi ʉmwɨ In times of old there was one elder 

4. afuma iʉndii afuma iʉndii he came from the field 

5. maa vatavana navo viyokʉʉja maa vatavana navo viyokʉʉja and the boys and they, they are coming 

6. maa akavasea, maa akavasea, and he told them, 
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7. “Mpokeri isɨrɨ raanɨ.” “Mpokeri isɨrɨ raanɨ.” “Carry my hoe.” 

8. Maa vakasiita vara vatavana. Maa vakasiita vara vatavana. And they refused, those boys. 

9. Maa ʉra moosi akasea, Maa ʉra moosi akasea, And that elder said, 

10. “Kooni mw>ɨ́ne “Kooni mw>ɨ́ne “If you have seen 

11. mbʉla yookʉʉja mbʉla yookʉʉja rain is coming 

12. mʉtɨɨjɨre mpaangii.” mʉtɨɨjɨri mpaangii.” flee into the cave.” 

13. Maa vakatɨɨja mpaangii.  [And they ran to the cave.] 

14. Vahétire nyuma vahíínja Maa vahíínja (��������) vahétire nyuma And girls have stayed behind 

15. maa vakamʉhokera ʉra moosi maa vakamʉhokera ʉra moosi isɨrɨ 

raachwe 

and they carry for that elder his hoe 

16. maa akavasea, maa ʉra moosi akavasea, and that elder told them, 

17. “Koonɨ mw>ɨ́ne “Koonɨ mw>ɨ́ne “If you have seen 

18. mbʉla yookʉʉja mbʉla yookʉʉja rain is coming 

19. mʉtɨɨjɨre mʉtii.” mʉtɨɨjɨre mʉtii.” you should flee to a tree.” 

20. Vara vatavana kweeri voona mbʉla (cf 21. – 2 words) [Those boys truly are seeing rain] 

21. vakadoma na mpaangii Maa vara vatavana vakatɨɨjɨra [_] 

mpaangii 

And those boys ran into the cave 

22. maa vakalaarɨrwa. maa vakalaarɨrwa. and they were made to lie down. 

23. Vara vahíínja vatɨɨjɨra mʉtii Vara vahíínja vat>ɨ́jire mʉtii Those girls have run to the tree 

24. vahona. vakahona. they recovered. 

25.   [editor: This story is resembling with this] 

26. Aho kalɨ kwaijáa kwatɨɨte mʉdala ʉmwɨ Aho kalɨ kwaijáa kwatɨɨte mʉdala ʉmwɨ In times of old there used to be one woman 
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27. iíkyɨɨre njɨrii iíkyɨɨre njɨrii she has sat by the way 

28. maa vasinga navo yeekʉʉja maa vasinga navo viyekʉʉja and children and they, they are coming 

29. maa akavasea, maa akavasea, and she told them, 

30. “Yeendi vajʉkʉlʉ vaanɨ.” “Yeendi vajʉkʉlʉ vaanɨ.” “Come, my grandchildren.” 

31. Vara vasinga maa vakasea, Vara vasinga maa vakasea, Those children then said, 

32. “Aka ɨrɨ idala ravɨɨha jei “Aka ɨrɨ idala ravɨɨha jei “Oy, this womanny it’s bad like this 

33. rookemera ani rookemera ani it is calling whom 

34. adome?” adome?” to come [lit.: he may come]?” 

35. Vara vahíínja vafika njɨrii Vara vahíínja vafika njɨrii Those girls arrived on the way 

36. vakageuka kʉvalʉka mawye. vakavalandʉka kʉva mawye. they turned to be stones. 
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Appendix II 

This appendix contains four tables displaying frequencies of changes between 

versions, of text length and of lexical density of the 71 texts analysed for stylistic 

changes between draft and revised version. 

 

Overview of changes 

In this table, all changes are enumerated. The first column gives the reference 

number of each story. The second column gives the number of clauses which do not 

exhibit any changes between draft and revised version over against the total number 

of clauses in the text. The last four columns give the frequency of changes at the text, 

word and clause levels (separated into the tagged categories for each level) and other 

changes not assigned to a particular level. 

 
text none / all text (mv/a/d/rpl) word (lx/Sw/a/d/mv) clause (TM/PR) other 
total 1315 / 3140 89 / 417 / 326 / 59 275 / 84 / 387 / 300 / 69 175 / 247 222 
B1 7 / 22 4 / 1 / 0 / 0 2 / 1 / 7 / 6 / 2 2 / 3 3 
B2 34 / 38 0 / 0 / 0 / 0 1 / 0 / 3 / 0 / 0 0 / 0 0 
B3 12 / 43 0 / 1 / 14 / 0 9 / 1 / 4 / 6 / 1 3 / 1 4 
B4 3 / 7 0 / 1 / 0 / 0 1 / 0 / 0 / 1 / 0 0 / 1 1 
B5 18 / 31 0 / 2 / 4 / 0 2 / 0 / 2 / 4 / 0 1 / 1 0 
B6 11 / 44 1 / 5 / 5 / 2 11 / 2 / 8 / 7 / 0 7 / 2 5 
B8 7 / 62 0 / 10 / 27 / 0 3 / 2 / 11 / 7 / 0 6 / 11 0 
B9 23 / 25 0 / 2 / 0 / 0 0 / 0 / 0 / 0 / 0 0 / 0 0 
B10 27 / 112 0 / 9 / 18 / 1 18 / 1 / 17 / 30 / 8 10 / 22 10 
B11 16 / 25 1 / 1 / 0 / 0 2 / 0 / 4 / 0 / 0 1 / 0 4 
B12 13 / 17 0 / 1 / 0 / 0 0 / 1 / 1 / 0 / 0 1 / 0 0 
B13a 3 / 20 0 / 9 / 6 / 1 0 / 0 / 1 / 0 / 0 0 / 0 0 
B13b 4 / 15 0 / 6 / 0 / 1 0 / 0 / 1 / 2 / 0 0 / 3 0 
B14 1 / 16 0 / 6 / 0 / 0 3 / 0 / 2 / 4 / 0 1 / 2 4 
B15b 2 / 41 6 / 7 / 11 / 6 1 / 0 / 4 / 5 / 2 2 / 2 3 
B17 44 / 59 0 / 4 / 1 / 0 2 / 1 / 5 / 1 / 0 3 / 1 3 
B18 47 / 75 0 / 4 / 2 / 0 3 / 7 / 6 / 3 / 0 4 / 4 3 
B19 2 / 5 0 / 1 / 1 / 0 0 / 0 / 0 / 0 / 0 0 / 0 1 
B20 16 / 22 0 / 3 / 0 / 1 0 / 0 / 1 / 0 / 0 1 / 0 0 
B23 13 / 42 4 / 13 / 1 / 4 2 / 0 / 5 / 2 / 0 0 / 2 1 
B24 13 / 49 2 / 6 / 4 / 1 7 / 0 / 9 / 9 / 2 3 / 9 7 
B26 3 / 28 0 / 7 / 4 / 0 8 / 0 / 7 / 4 / 5 0 / 3 1 
B27 4 / 52 5 / 16 / 7 / 2 8 / 0 / 10 / 8 / 0 9 / 5 2 
B28 31 / 45 1 / 2 / 1 / 0 2 / 5 / 0 / 2 / 1 0 / 1 2 
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B29 24 / 26 0 / 0 / 0 / 0 1 / 1 / 0 / 0 / 0 0 / 0 0 
B30 43 / 80 2 / 11 / 2 / 2 6 / 0 / 11 / 5 / 5 4 / 7 5 
B31 12 / 55 4 / 7 / 4 / 2 9 / 0 / 9 / 11 / 0 2 / 10 5 
K1 21 / 47 0 / 0 / 20 / 0 0 / 1 / 1 / 2 / 0 2 / 0 2 
K7 7 / 87 4 / 25 / 32 / 5 4 / 0 / 10 / 8 / 3 3 / 11 4 
K8 3 / 19 0 / 3 / 2 / 1 1 / 0 / 3 / 6 / 1 4 / 3 4 
K14 12 / 84 2 / 29 / 9 / 0 12 / 2 / 18 / 11 / 2 11 / 14 10 
K15 15 / 56 3 / 20 / 0 / 0 5 / 9 / 7 / 7 / 0 3 / 5 3 
K16 71 / 97 0 / 9 / 0 / 1 7 / 1 / 4 / 1 / 0 4 / 1 4 
K17 22 / 24 0 / 0 / 0 / 0 0 / 0 / 1 / 1 / 0 0 / 1 1 
P1 15 / 32 1 / 0 / 0 / 2 4 / 0 / 8 / 5 / 1 1 / 1 1 
P3 13 / 35 0 / 5 / 3 / 0 3 / 0 / 4 / 4 / 1 2 / 6 7 
P5 18 / 39 2 / 3 / 1 / 0 3 / 1 / 3 / 2 / 2 2 / 3 6 
P7 17 / 52 4 / 1 / 3 / 0 11 / 2 / 10 / 14 / 4 7 / 14 5 
P9 18 / 136 4 / 41 / 8 / 6 23 / 4 / 31 / 21 / 7 17 / 17 15 
P10 25 / 43 2 / 0 / 2 / 0 4 / 0 / 8 / 4 / 2 1 / 6 2 
P11 18 / 25 0 / 0 / 4 / 0 0 / 0 / 2 / 0 / 0 1 / 0 0 
P12 4 / 23 3 / 2 / 10 / 2 0 / 0 / 2 / 1 / 0 0 / 1 0 
P13 8 / 14 0 / 1 / 0 / 0 2 / 1 / 0 / 0 / 1 0 / 0 1 
P14 36 / 40 0 / 0 / 0 / 0 1 / 0 / 2 / 0 / 0 1 / 1 1 
P15 15 / 26 0 / 3 / 0 / 0 1 / 1 / 0 / 0 / 1 3 / 2 4 
R1 2 / 56 3 / 20 / 11 / 4 5 / 1 / 12 / 9 / 2 4 / 9 4 
R2 49 / 88 1 / 4 / 5 / 1 10 / 2 / 9 / 6 / 1 6 / 4 6 
R5 20 / 47 0 / 7 / 2 / 0 8 / 1 / 6 / 3 / 1 0 / 4 4 
R7 36 / 48 0 / 4 / 0 / 0 0 / 0 / 3 / 0 / 0 5 / 2 1 
R8 9 / 50 3 / 13 / 12 / 4 7 / 2 / 2 / 6 / 2 2 / 3 1 
R9 16 / 50 2 / 6 / 4 / 0 5 / 5 / 9 / 5 / 1 2 / 9 4 
R10 21 / 33 0 / 3 / 1 / 0 2 / 1 / 3 / 3 / 0 2 / 3 1 
R12 26 / 51 0 / 2 / 4 / 1 6 / 0 / 9 / 3 / 0 1 / 5 1 
R13 24 / 47 1 / 1 / 1 / 0 3 / 3 / 3 / 4 / 2 3 / 1 10 
R15 24 / 33 2 / 0 / 0 / 0 5 / 0 / 3 / 2 / 0 1 / 1 0 
R16 15 / 43 1 / 5 / 5 / 1 6 / 3 / 7 / 4 / 2 1 / 4 4 
R17 35 / 48 0 / 1 / 0 / 0 2 / 0 / 5 / 1 / 1 3 / 1 3 
R18 6 / 40 3 / 21 / 0 / 1 5 / 1 / 6 / 4 / 1 1 / 4 2 
R22 36 / 81 3 / 7 / 13 / 1 5 / 0 / 10 / 8 / 0 6 / 5 1 
R24 18 / 35 0 / 4 / 3 / 0 0 / 0 / 5 / 1 / 0 3 / 0 1 
R26 16 / 24 0 / 2 / 2 / 0 0 / 0 / 1 / 2 / 0 0 / 0 2 
R29 50 / 71 1 / 1 / 2 / 0 0 / 3 / 8 / 3 / 0 1 / 2 4 
R30 11 / 47 4 / 15 / 4 / 0 5 / 0 / 7 / 4 / 1 3 / 0 6 
R31 19 / 26 0 / 0 / 0 / 0 2 / 4 / 0 / 1 / 0 0 / 0 1 
R35 16 / 28 1 / 0 / 0 / 0 1 / 6 / 1 / 4 / 0 1 / 2 4 
R36 25 / 30 0 / 2 / 0 / 0 0 / 2 / 0 / 1 / 0 0 / 0 1 
R37 14 / 34 0 / 7 / 3 / 0 0 / 0 / 5 / 2 / 1 1 / 1 5 
R38 0 / 84 6 / 8 / 45 / 6 8 / 3 / 9 / 10 / 1 1 / 6 9 
R39 17 / 31 1 / 5 / 0 / 0 1 / 1 / 6 / 3 / 1 0 / 0 3 
R41 16 / 46 1 / 2 / 1 / 0 5 / 1 / 12 / 7 / 0 2 / 4 7 
R43 23 / 34 1 / 0 / 1 / 0 2 / 1 / 4 / 0 / 1 3 / 1 3 
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Measurements of number of words, clause length and lexical density 

This table lists all the raw data for every one of the 71 database stories: number of words in draft version, revised version 

and their difference; number of clauses in draft version, revised version and their difference; average number of words per 

clause for draft and revised version and their difference; number of lexical items in total, per clause and as percentage of 

entire running text for draft version and for revised version, and the difference between the lexical density percentages 

between both versions. 

 

 #w v1 #w v2 ∆ #w #cl v1 #cl v2 ∆ #cl w/c v1 w/c v2 ∆ w/c #lx v1 lx/c v1 %lx v1 #lx v2 lx/c v2 %lx v2 ∆ % 
B1 66 81 15 21 22 1 3.142 3.681 0.538 40 1.904 60.6 47 2.136 58.0 -2.5 
B2 168 172 4 38 38 0 4.421 4.526 0.105 116 3.052 69.0 118 3.105 68.6 -0.4 
B3 126 91 -35 42 29 -13 3 3.137 0.137 74 1.761 58.7 52 1.793 57.1 -1.5 
B4 23 24 1 6 7 1 3.833 3.428 -0.404 19 3.166 82.6 17 2.428 70.8 -11. 
B5 147 137 -10 29 27 -2 5.068 5.074 0.005 84 2.896 57.1 76 2.814 55.4 -1.6 
B6 148 146 -2 39 39 0 3.794 3.743 -0.051 92 2.358 62.1 92 2.358 63.0 0.8 
B8 167 137 -30 52 35 -17 3.211 3.914 0.702 112 2.153 67.0 81 2.314 59.1 -7.9 
B9 99 107 8 23 25 2 4.304 4.28 -0.024 57 2.478 57.5 61 2.44 57.0 -0.5 
B10 330 297 -33 103 94 -9 3.203 3.159 -0.044 202 1.961 61.2 194 2.063 65.3 4.1 
B11 75 83 8 24 25 1 3.125 3.32 0.195 43 1.791 57.3 47 1.88 56.6 -0.7 
B12 67 76 9 16 17 1 4.187 4.470 0.283 43 2.687 64.1 46 2.705 60.5 -3.6 
B13a 33 54 21 11 14 3 3 3.857 0.857 25 2.272 75.7 34 2.428 62.9 -12.7 
B13b 26 44 18 9 15 6 2.888 2.933 0.044 17 1.888 65.3 28 1.866 63.6 -1.7 
B14 32 43 11 10 16 6 3.2 2.687 -0.512 19 1.9 59.3 30 1.875 69.7 10.3 
B15b 127 75 -52 34 30 -4 3.735 2.5 -1.235 61 1.794 48.0 46 1.533 61.3 13.3 
B17 202 215 13 55 58 3 3.672 3.706 0.034 113 2.054 55.9 120 2.068 55.8 -0.1 
B18 203 214 11 71 73 2 2.859 2.931 0.072 130 1.830 64.0 135 1.849 63.0 -0.9 
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B19 18 20 2 4 4 0 4.5 5 0.5 13 3.25 72.2 14 3.5 70.0 -2.2 
B20 52 65 13 19 22 3 2.736 2.954 0.217 35 1.842 67.3 42 1.909 64.6 -2.6 
B23 76 146 70 29 41 12 2.620 3.560 0.940 45 1.551 59.2 91 2.219 62.3 3.1 
B24 134 144 10 43 45 2 3.116 3.2 0.083 79 1.837 58.9 84 1.866 58.3 -0.6 
B26 94 116 22 21 24 3 4.476 4.833 0.357 51 2.428 54.2 70 2.916 60.3 6.0 
B27 113 147 34 36 45 9 3.138 3.266 0.127 60 1.666 53.0 82 1.822 55.7 2.6 
B28 156 158 2 43 44 1 3.627 3.590 -0.037 86 2 55.1 87 1.977 55.0 -0.0 
B29 123 122 -1 26 26 0 4.730 4.692 -0.038 71 2.730 57.7 70 2.692 57.3 -0.3 
B30 276 303 27 69 78 9 4 3.884 -0.115 157 2.275 56.8 167 2.141 55.1 -1.7 
B31 160 199 39 48 51 3 3.333 3.901 0.568 83 1.729 51.8 98 1.921 49.2 -2.6 
K1 211 91 -120 47 27 -20 4.489 3.370 -1.118 107 2.276 50.7 44 1.629 48.3 -2.3 
K7 248 220 -28 62 55 -7 4 4 0 136 2.193 54.8 118 2.145 53.6 -1.2 
K8 91 82 -9 16 17 1 5.687 4.823 -0.863 47 2.937 51.6 41 2.411 50.0 -1.6 
K14 216 271 55 55 75 20 3.927 3.613 -0.313 111 2.018 51.3 137 1.826 50.5 -0.8 
K15 162 223 61 36 56 20 4.5 3.982 -0.517 86 2.388 53.0 131 2.339 58.7 5.6 
K16 285 311 26 88 97 9 3.238 3.206 -0.032 155 1.761 54.3 172 1.773 55.3 0.9 
K17 99 99 0 24 24 0 4.125 4.125 0 55 2.291 55.5 54 2.25 54.5 -1.0 
P1 98 104 6 32 32 0 3.062 3.25 0.187 68 2.125 69.3 71 2.218 68.2 -1.1 
P3 117 116 -1 30 32 2 3.9 3.625 -0.275 66 2.2 56.4 70 2.187 60.3 3.9 
P5 130 137 7 36 38 2 3.611 3.605 -0.005 75 2.083 57.6 85 2.236 62.0 4.3 
P7 199 190 -9 51 49 -2 3.901 3.877 -0.024 107 2.098 53.7 100 2.040 52.6 -1.1 
P9 327 462 135 95 128 33 3.442 3.609 0.167 186 1.957 56.8 256 2 55.4 -1.4 
P10 153 146 -7 43 41 -2 3.55 3.560 0.002 89 2.069 58.1 83 2.024 56.8 -1.3 
P11 85 75 -10 25 21 -4 3.4 3.571 0.171 47 1.88 55.2 41 1.952 54.6 -0.6 
P12 82 59 -23 21 13 -8 3.904 4.538 0.633 55 2.619 67.0 28 2.153 47.4 -19.6 
P13 59 64 5 13 14 1 4.538 4.571 0.032 33 2.538 55.9 34 2.428 53.1 -2.8 
P14 140 142 2 40 40 0 3.5 3.55 0.05 78 1.95 55.7 79 1.975 55.6 -0.0 
P15 108 117 9 23 26 3 4.695 4.5 -0.195 60 2.608 55.5 66 2.538 56.4 0.8 
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R1 185 231 46 36 45 9 5.138 5.133 -0.005 111 3.083 60.0 135 3 58.4 -1.5 
R2 270 276 6 84 83 -1 3.214 3.325 0.111 169 2.011 62.5 172 2.072 62.3 -0.2 
R5 118 135 17 40 45 5 2.95 3 0.05 59 1.475 50.0 71 1.577 52.5 2.5 
R7 196 216 20 44 48 4 4.454 4.5 0.045 106 2.409 54.0 116 2.416 53.7 -0.3 
R8 158 147 -11 37 38 1 4.270 3.868 -0.401 82 2.216 51.8 71 1.868 48.2 -3.5 
R9 175 188 13 44 46 2 3.977 4.086 0.109 86 1.954 49.1 97 2.108 51.5 2.4 
R10 116 125 9 30 32 2 3.866 3.906 0.039 60 2 51.7 68 2.125 54.4 2.6 
R12 163 166 3 49 47 -2 3.326 3.531 0.205 90 1.836 55.2 95 2.021 57.2 2.0 
R13 154 155 1 46 46 0 3.347 3.369 0.021 74 1.608 48.0 77 1.673 49.6 1.6 
R15 118 120 2 33 33 0 3.575 3.636 0.060 67 2.030 56.7 67 2.030 55.8 -0.9 
R16 113 119 6 38 38 0 2.973 3.131 0.157 69 1.815 61.0 69 1.815 57.9 -3.0 
R17 187 193 6 47 48 1 3.978 4.020 0.042 107 2.276 57.2 110 2.291 56.9 -0.2 
R18 62 134 72 19 40 21 3.263 3.35 0.086 30 1.578 48.3 64 1.6 47.7 -0.6 
R22 248 236 -12 74 68 -6 3.351 3.470 0.119 139 1.878 56.0 131 1.926 55.5 -0.5 
R24 117 127 10 31 32 1 3.774 3.968 0.194 67 2.161 57.2 70 2.187 55.1 -2.1 
R26 83 92 9 22 22 0 3.772 4.181 0.409 53 2.409 63.8 57 2.590 61.9 -1.8 
R29 316 316 0 70 69 -1 4.514 4.579 0.065 154 2.2 48.7 154 2.231 48.7 0 
R30 120 189 69 32 43 11 3.75 4.395 0.645 71 2.218 59.1 105 2.441 55.5 -3.6 
R31 116 115 -1 26 26 0 4.461 4.423 -0.038 55 2.115 47.4 54 2.076 46.9 -0.4 
R35 120 117 -3 28 28 0 4.285 4.178 -0.107 57 2.035 47.5 58 2.071 49.5 2.0 
R36 108 109 1 28 30 2 3.857 3.633 -0.223 55 1.964 50.9 56 1.866 51.3 0.4 
R37 98 109 11 27 31 4 3.629 3.516 -0.113 54 2 55.1 59 1.903 54.1 -0.9 
R38 237 127 -110 76 39 -37 3.118 3.256 0.137 136 1.789 57.3 64 1.641 50.3 -6.9 
R39 110 128 18 26 31 5 4.230 4.129 -0.101 61 2.346 55.4 73 2.354 57.0 1.5 
R41 147 162 15 44 45 1 3.340 3.6 0.259 92 2.090 62.5 103 2.288 63.5 0.9 
R43 106 105 -1 34 33 -1 3.117 3.181 0.064 65 1.911 61.3 63 1.909 60.0 -1.3 
total 9992 10462 470 2723 2815 92 3.669 3.716 0.047 5657 2.077 56.6 5898 2.095 56.3 -0.2 
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Different orders of size 

This table lists the 71 analysed stories according to five different ranking 

lists with regard to text and clause length: first, according to number of 

words of their draft version; second according to number of words of their 

revised version; third, according to the difference (decrease or increase) in 

number of words between draft and revised version; fourth, according to the 

average number of words per clause in the draft version; and fifth, according 

to the difference (decrease or increase) in average number of words per 

clause between draft and revised version. 

 

 #w v1  #w v2  
diff 
#w  w/c v1  diff w/c 

B19 18 B19 20 K1 -120 B23 2.62069 B15b -1.23529 
B4 23 B4 24 R38 -110 B20 2.736842 K1 -1.11899 
B13b 26 B14 43 B15b -52 B18 2.859155 K8 -0.86397 
B14 32 B13b 44 B3 -35 B13b 2.888889 K15 -0.51786 
B13a 33 B13a 54 B10 -33 R5 2.95 B14 -0.5125 
B20 52 P12 59 B8 -30 R16 2.973684 B4 -0.40476 
P13 59 P13 64 K7 -28 B3 3 R8 -0.40185 
R18 62 B20 65 P12 -23 B13a 3 K14 -0.31394 
B1 66 B15b 75 R22 -12 P1 3.0625 P3 -0.275 
B12 67 P11 75 R8 -11 B24 3.116279 R36 -0.22381 
B11 75 B12 76 P11 -10 R43 3.117647 P15 -0.19565 
B23 76 B1 81 B5 -10 R38 3.118421 B30 -0.11538 
P12 82 K8 82 K8 -9 B11 3.125 R37 -0.1135 
R26 83 B11 83 P7 -9 B27 3.138889 R35 -0.10714 
P11 85 B3 91 P10 -7 B1 3.142857 R39 -0.10174 
K8 91 K1 91 R35 -3 B14 3.2 B6 -0.05128 
B26 94 R26 92 B6 -2 B10 3.203883 B10 -0.04431 
P1 98 K17 99 R43 -1 B8 3.211538 R31 -0.03846 
R37 98 P1 104 R31 -1 R2 3.214286 B29 -0.03846 
B9 99 R43 105 P3 -1 K16 3.238636 B28 -0.037 
K17 99 B9 107 B29 -1 R18 3.263158 K16 -0.03245 
R43 106 R36 109 K17 0 R12 3.326531 P7 -0.02441 
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P15 108 R37 109 R29 0 B31 3.333333 B9 -0.02435 
R36 108 R31 115 B4 1 R41 3.340909 P5 -0.00585 
R39 110 B26 116 R36 1 R13 3.347826 R1 -0.00556 
B27 113 P3 116 R13 1 R22 3.351351 K7 0 
R16 113 P15 117 B19 2 P11 3.4 K17 0 
R10 116 R35 117 R15 2 P9 3.442105 P10 0.002836 
R31 116 R16 119 P14 2 P14 3.5 B5 0.005109 
P3 117 R15 120 B28 2 P10 3.55814 R13 0.021739 
R24 117 B29 122 R12 3 R15 3.575758 P13 0.032967 
R5 118 R10 125 B2 4 P5 3.611111 B17 0.034169 
R15 118 R24 127 P13 5 B28 3.627907 R10 0.039583 
R30 120 R38 127 P1 6 R37 3.62963 R17 0.04211 
R35 120 R39 128 R16 6 B17 3.672727 B13b 0.044444 
B29 123 R18 134 R17 6 B15b 3.735294 R7 0.045455 
B3 126 R5 135 R2 6 R30 3.75 P14 0.05 
B15b 127 B5 137 P5 7 R26 3.772727 R5 0.05 
P5 130 B8 137 B11 8 R24 3.774194 R15 0.060606 
B24 134 P5 137 B9 8 B6 3.794872 R43 0.064171 
P14 140 P14 142 B12 9 B4 3.833333 R29 0.065424 
B5 147 B24 144 R26 9 R36 3.857143 B18 0.072352 
R41 147 B6 146 P15 9 R10 3.866667 B24 0.083721 
B6 148 B23 146 R10 9 P3 3.9 R18 0.086842 
P10 153 P10 146 R24 10 P7 3.901961 B2 0.105263 
R13 154 B27 147 B24 10 P12 3.904762 R9 0.109684 
B28 156 R8 147 B14 11 K14 3.927273 R2 0.111015 
R8 158 R13 155 R37 11 R9 3.977273 R22 0.119237 
B31 160 B28 158 B18 11 R17 3.978723 B27 0.127778 
K15 162 R41 162 B20 13 B30 4 B3 0.137931 
R12 163 R12 166 R9 13 K7 4 R38 0.137989 
B8 167 B2 172 B17 13 K17 4.125 R16 0.157895 
B2 168 R9 188 B1 15 B12 4.1875 P9 0.16727 
R9 175 R30 189 R41 15 R39 4.230769 P11 0.171429 
R1 185 P7 190 R5 17 R8 4.27027 P1 0.1875 
R17 187 R17 193 B13b 18 R35 4.285714 R24 0.194556 
R7 196 B31 199 R39 18 B9 4.304348 B11 0.195 
P7 199 B18 214 R7 20 B2 4.421053 R12 0.205384 
B17 202 B17 215 B13a 21 R7 4.454545 B20 0.217703 
B18 203 R7 216 B26 22 R31 4.461538 R41 0.259091 
K1 211 K7 220 K16 26 B26 4.47619 B12 0.283088 
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K14 216 K15 223 B30 27 K1 4.489362 B26 0.357143 
R38 237 R1 231 B27 34 K15 4.5 R26 0.409091 
K7 248 R22 236 B31 39 B19 4.5 B19 0.5 
R22 248 K14 271 R1 46 R29 4.514286 B1 0.538961 
R2 270 R2 276 K14 55 P13 4.538462 B31 0.568627 
B30 276 B10 297 K15 61 P15 4.695652 P12 0.6337 
K16 285 B30 303 R30 69 B29 4.730769 R30 0.645349 
R29 316 K16 311 B23 70 B5 5.068966 B8 0.702747 
P9 327 R29 316 R18 72 R1 5.138889 B13a 0.857143 
B10 330 P9 462 P9 135 K8 5.6875 B23 0.940286 
 
 
Different orders of lexical density 

This table lists the 71 analysed stories according to five different ranking 

lists with regard to lexical density: first, according to number of lexical items 

per clause in the draft version; second, according to percentage of lexical 

items across the entire running text in the draft version; third, according to 

number of lexical items per clause in the revised version; fourth, according 

to percentage of lexical items across the entire running text in the revised 

version; fifth, according to difference (increase or decrease) in percentage of 

lexical items across the entire running text between draft and revised 

version. 

 

 lx/c v1  %lx v1  lx/c v2  %lx v2  diff % 
R5 1.475 R31 47.41379 B15b 1.533333 R31 46.95652 P12 -19.6155 
B23 1.551724 R35 47.5 R5 1.577778 P12 47.45763 B13a -12.7946 
R18 1.578947 B15b 48.0315 R18 1.6 R18 47.76119 B4 -11.7754 
R13 1.608696 R13 48.05195 K1 1.62963 R8 48.29932 B8 -7.94178 
B27 1.666667 R18 48.3871 R38 1.641026 K1 48.35165 R38 -6.99027 
B31 1.729167 R29 48.73418 R13 1.673913 R29 48.73418 B12 -3.65279 
K16 1.761364 R9 49.14286 K16 1.773196 B31 49.24623 R30 -3.61111 
B3 1.761905 R5 50 B3 1.793103 R35 49.57265 R8 -3.59941 
R38 1.789474 K1 50.7109 R16 1.815789 R13 49.67742 R16 -3.07875 
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B11 1.791667 R36 50.92593 B27 1.822222 K8 50 P13 -2.8072 
B15b 1.794118 K14 51.38889 K14 1.826667 R38 50.3937 B20 -2.69231 
R16 1.815789 K8 51.64835 B18 1.849315 K14 50.55351 B31 -2.62877 
B18 1.830986 R10 51.72414 R36 1.866667 R36 51.37615 B1 -2.58137 
R12 1.836735 B31 51.875 B24 1.866667 R9 51.59574 K1 -2.35925 
B24 1.837209 R8 51.89873 B13b 1.866667 R5 52.59259 B19 -2.22222 
B20 1.842105 K15 53.08642 R8 1.868421 P7 52.63158 R24 -2.14685 
R22 1.878378 B27 53.09735 B14 1.875 P13 53.125 R26 -1.8989 
P11 1.88 P7 53.76884 B11 1.88 K7 53.63636 B30 -1.76855 
B13b 1.888889 R7 54.08163 R37 1.903226 R7 53.7037 B13b -1.74825 
B14 1.9 B26 54.25532 R43 1.909091 R37 54.12844 B5 -1.6684 
B1 1.904762 K16 54.38596 B20 1.909091 R10 54.4 K8 -1.64835 
R43 1.911765 K7 54.83871 B31 1.921569 K17 54.54545 B3 -1.5873 
P14 1.95 R37 55.10204 R22 1.926471 P11 54.66667 R1 -1.55844 
R9 1.954545 B28 55.12821 P11 1.952381 B28 55.06329 P9 -1.46948 
P9 1.957895 R12 55.21472 P14 1.975 B30 55.11551 R43 -1.32075 
B10 1.961165 P11 55.29412 B28 1.977273 R24 55.11811 P10 -1.32062 
R36 1.964286 R39 55.45455 P9 2 K16 55.30547 K7 -1.20235 
B28 2 K17 55.55556 R12 2.021277 P9 55.41126 P7 -1.13727 
R37 2 P15 55.55556 P10 2.02439 B5 55.47445 P1 -1.11852 
R10 2 P14 55.71429 R15 2.030303 R22 55.50847 K17 -1.0101 
R2 2.011905 P13 55.9322 P7 2.040816 R30 55.55556 R37 -0.9736 
K14 2.018182 B17 55.94059 B10 2.06383 P14 55.6338 B18 -0.9553 
R15 2.030303 R22 56.04839 B17 2.068966 B27 55.78231 R15 -0.94633 
R35 2.035714 P3 56.41026 R35 2.071429 B17 55.81395 K14 -0.83538 
B17 2.054545 R15 56.77966 R2 2.072289 R15 55.83333 B11 -0.70683 
P10 2.069767 P9 56.88073 R31 2.076923 P15 56.41026 P11 -0.62745 
P5 2.083333 B30 56.88406 R9 2.108696 B11 56.62651 R18 -0.6259 
R41 2.090909 B5 57.14286 R10 2.125 P10 56.84932 B24 -0.62189 
P7 2.098039 R17 57.21925 B1 2.136364 R17 56.99482 B9 -0.56641 
R31 2.115385 R24 57.26496 B30 2.141026 B9 57.00935 R22 -0.53991 
P1 2.125 B11 57.33333 K7 2.145455 R39 57.03125 R31 -0.45727 
B8 2.153846 R38 57.38397 P12 2.153846 B3 57.14286 B2 -0.44297 
R24 2.16129 B9 57.57576 P3 2.1875 R12 57.22892 R7 -0.37793 
K7 2.193548 P5 57.69231 R24 2.1875 B29 57.37705 B29 -0.34653 
P3 2.2 B29 57.72358 P1 2.21875 R16 57.98319 R2 -0.27375 
R29 2.2 P10 58.16993 B23 2.219512 B1 58.02469 R17 -0.22443 
R8 2.216216 B3 58.73016 R29 2.231884 B24 58.33333 B17 -0.12664 
R30 2.21875 B24 58.95522 P5 2.236842 R1 58.44156 P14 -0.08048 
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B13a 2.272727 R30 59.16667 K17 2.25 K15 58.74439 B28 -0.06491 
B30 2.275362 B23 59.21053 R41 2.288889 B8 59.12409 R29 0 
R17 2.276596 B14 59.375 R17 2.291667 R43 60 R36 0.450221 
K1 2.276596 R1 60 B8 2.314286 P3 60.34483 B6 0.851536 
K17 2.291667 B1 60.60606 K15 2.339286 B26 60.34483 P15 0.854701 
R39 2.346154 R16 61.06195 R39 2.354839 B12 60.52632 K16 0.919501 
B6 2.358974 B10 61.21212 B6 2.358974 B15b 61.33333 R41 0.995213 
K15 2.388889 R43 61.32075 K8 2.411765 R26 61.95652 R39 1.576705 
R26 2.409091 B6 62.16216 R7 2.416667 P5 62.0438 R13 1.625471 
R7 2.409091 R41 62.58503 P13 2.428571 R2 62.31884 R12 2.014192 
B26 2.428571 R2 62.59259 B13a 2.428571 B23 62.32877 R35 2.07265 
B9 2.478261 R26 63.85542 B4 2.428571 B13a 62.96296 R9 2.452888 
P13 2.538462 B18 64.03941 B9 2.44 B6 63.0137 R5 2.592593 
P15 2.608696 B12 64.1791 R30 2.44186 B18 63.08411 R10 2.675862 
P12 2.619048 B13b 65.38462 P15 2.538462 R41 63.58025 B27 2.684968 
B12 2.6875 B8 67.06587 R26 2.590909 B13b 63.63636 B23 3.118241 
B29 2.730769 P12 67.07317 B29 2.692308 B20 64.61538 P3 3.934571 
B5 2.896552 B20 67.30769 B12 2.705882 B10 65.31987 B10 4.107744 
K8 2.9375 B2 69.04762 B5 2.814815 P1 68.26923 P5 4.351488 
B2 3.052632 P1 69.38776 B26 2.916667 B2 68.60465 K15 5.657975 
R1 3.083333 B19 72.22222 R1 3 B14 69.76744 B26 6.089508 
B4 3.166667 B13a 75.75758 B2 3.105263 B19 70 B14 10.39244 
B19 3.25 B4 82.6087 B19 3.5 B4 70.83333 B15b 13.30184 
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Appendix III 

This appendix contains the transcripts of the teacher’s and editor’s 

interviews in chronological order of their being conducted: Paul Kijuu, 

Gervas Simon Vita, Yohana Sumaye, Andrew Michael, Yovin Maingu, the 

joint session with Gervas Simon Vita and Andrew Michael, and Andrew 

Lujuo. The interviews themselves were conducted in Swahili, so these 

transcripts are rather summaries in English. As in the main text of the thesis, 

Rangi and Swahili words are written in italics. 

 
Interview with Paul Kijuu, 29.9.2005 
 

start at content 

0:00 introduction 

0:27 target audience of Rangi stories both adults and children, esp. the latter for 

teaching morals 

2:48 question of accessibility of Rangi stories to general audience (difficult words) 

3:31 even unfamiliar Rangi words important; readers will ask and learn 

4:38 adult stories more on problems, children’s stories more like animal fables 

5:41 commonality of songs (ex. of “Lʉsímo lwa Mwiiru”, incl. summary of content) 

6:42 change songs into stories for education’s sake 

7:28 from orality (fasihi simulizi) to literature (fasihi andishi), then back to songs 

9:46 challenge of transferring moral content from song to writing 

11:11 present vs. remote audience causing more implicit information in narration 

13:01 more explanation in written texts, e.g. in “Lʉsímo lwa Mʉneempa”, Rʉʉmo needs 

to be understood as place of red soil 

14:33 discussion of text length; written should be longer than narrated 

15:32 ex. of Haubi origin, e.g. explain ikika ‘cairn, small mountain’ for plain dwellers 

16:56 start discussion on grammatical differences between spoken and written 

17:42 proper use of conjunctions, e.g. maa reerʉ; don’t follow Swahili grammar 

18:15 example of proper N or full NP as repeated subject being unnatural in Rangi, then 

back to maa reerʉ 

18:57 influence of Swahili discourse, e.g. repeated quotatives are not Rangi usage 

19:30 mutual influence unavoidable (even Rangiisations in Swahili) 
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20:21 even Swahili has many loanwords, so Rangi can borrow too (better from close 

neighbours like Alagwa or Burunge than predominantly from Swahili) 

21:36 Rangi author forced to know both Swahili and Rangi writing style 

22:09 still, priority of Swahili in writing and stylistics; Rangi viewed as subordinary 

22:33 PAUSE [tape stopped due to interruption by visitor] 

22:37 start discussion on principles of Rangi writing 

23:39 example of na being used between list items as being Swahili, not Rangi 

25:11 example of combining mpaka and negation as Swahili, not Rangi 

26:29 PK: writer and editor need to work together (ex. of Jaji Lʉbʉʉva and PK) 

28:57 ambiguous lexical choice, e.g. kʉhaanda ‘to plant’ vs. ‘to cause, to set up’ 

30:10 PK: more important for editor to also be writer than vice versa 

31:45 challenge for less educated Rangi elders of following writing guidelines closely 

32:07 PAUSE [running out of tape] 

32:44 PK: even after editing, text has to go through Rangi community check 

33:07 example of calendar story Njala isʉʉla ndʉʉ being popular, yet parts rejected 

34:35 two areas of checking: a) content, b) language 

35:07 discussion of dialectal variation (mixed Rangi vs. “pure” Rangi) 

36:15 example of one old lady, excellent storyteller; such people need to be involved 

37:23 discussion about to what extent Rangi will agree on writing guidelines 

38:40 Rangi specific writing guidelines, e.g. variation of beginning (instead of aho kalɨ) 

41:16 aho kalɨ for children but inappropriate e.g. with real history 

41:38 necessary to distinguish fiction (Laahɨ) and (historical) report (Juma na Kwiirʉ) 

43:59 example of telling history of Rangi arriving in Haubi 

44:59 aho kalɨ equally inappropriate in Bible translation 

45:16 epistemology of past habitual (less certain; not eye witness) vs. -ka- (historical) 

46:50 necessity of more research at discourse level 

47:52 e.g. in newspaper (gazeti), past habitual would be inappropriate 

48:20 suggestions for community check: give two texts, ask which one is better 

48:34 discussion of written language use in Rangi; this will take time 

50:38 other genres, e.g. personal letters; so far, only greetings, then written in Swahili 

53:29 PK’s desire to publish scientific publications in Rangi, e.g. on health issues 

55:13 example of teaching at Pahi secondary school, e.g. plant names known in Rangi 

and learnt in English but not in Swahili 

56:21 lexical precision is lacking, e.g. different birds mbeu, lʉvɨɨ, mweevi, all translated as 

mwewe in Swahili because correctly differentiated names are not known 

57:29 reference to Kesby’s 1986 book on Rangi taxonomy of animals and plants 

57:47 example of tree mweeda / isaimo, which isn’t known outside of Rangi area 

59:48 PK’s suggestion to facilitate reading through punctuation, leading to smaller 

chunks; Rangi prefer short sentences; one idea per clause 
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63:01 also better to use more direct speech 

64:39 info and consent to use interview for research [cut off] 

 
Interview with Mzee Gervas Simon Vita, 29.9.2005 
 

start at content 

7:36 introduction [other material from 0:00-7:35] 

8:07 GV’s experience as teacher 

8:27 difference between listening and reading audience 

10:31 written text shorter as it avoids repetitions of narration 

11:33 differentiate between originally narrated texts and originally written texts 

13:20 free writing needs different kind of research from transcription of orature 

14:01 Rangi writing principles based on distinctive orthography and vocabulary 

15:36 discussion of Swahili loans: only permissible where no known Rangi word exists 

16:22 e.g. kʉvaa kúura vs. kʉvaa mbarɨ, Swahili loan more easily comprehensible now 

but with proper introduction and use, the latter would win over with time 

17:36 need of widening Rangi vocabulary 

17:53 question whether 4th grader could understand Lʉsímo lwa mboa jasweehera; yes 

19:11 GV’s suggestion: don’t differentiate story publications according to audience age 

19:39 not only reading instructions needed but even more so writing instructions 

19:58 observation that writing is more difficult than reading 

20:20 repeated discussion about young being able to read as difficult Rangi texts as old 

22:01 repeated question of writer having to accommodate if writing for children 

22:32 GV hopes that Rangi publications will stem tide of Swahili among young Rangi 

23:21 question of dialectal differences and how these affect writing of Rangi 

24:07 discussion of Rangi having migrated to Cushitic-speaking areas 

25:08 suggestion: taking Haubi as a standard 

25:53 other dialects comprehensible but not recommended for writing 

26:37 GV’s recommendation to conduct writer’s seminar in Haubi as early as possible 

27:02 traditional terminology, e.g. ikika, only understood by old generation 

28:24 GV’s recommendation to rely on older generation for writing development 

28:39 challenge of Swahili literacy being primary, hence many Rangi publications and 

literacy efforts needed 

29:57 challenge of Rangi writers being used to Swahili style 

31:08 benefits of external stimulus to establish Rangi writing guidelines 

32:13 discussion of proof-reader’s work, esp. in relation to writer 

32:52 GV’s recommendation of 1. face-to-face interaction and 2. community check 

34:08 discussion of writer’s vs. editor’s workshop, recommended to train together 

35:23 discussion of specific editing principles, e.g. not to bring own ideas to text 

36:39 for editing seminars, reliance on external support, both content and finances 
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38:25 mutual appreciation 

 
Interview with Mch. Yohana Sumaye, 8.3.2006 
 

start at content 

0:00 technical preparation and introduction 

0:34 definition of editing 

1:39 difference between editor (mhariri) and writer (mwandishi) 

3:20 uncertainty about definition of editor over against proof-reader (mhakiki) 

4:15 YS’s experience as proof-reader (informal during studies) 

5:06 exposure to proof-reading during story booklet publication 

5:37 correction of content as one task of proof-reader 

6:43 communication between author and proof-reader 

7:08 discussion of audience 

10:01 differentiation of spoken versus written texts, and correspondingly listeners versus 

readers 

12:04 both spoken and written texts can have short or long versions 

12:49 stop tape to read two Rangi stories (one written, one transcribed from oral 

recording) 

13:14 differences in chronology of events, oral freer, written more strict (start, middle, 

end) 

14:43 YS: listener understands more if narrated than if read to; reading technique 

distracts 

16:56 perceived differences in participants, lexical choice, reported speech etc? None. 

19:41 question of different reason or purpose of writing instead of narrating 

20:46 on the merits of publishing first drafts without editing 

22:51 on principles of writing guidelines (natural and comprehensible Rangi) 

24:36 on Swahili loanwords (to be replaced if proper and common Rangi word exists) 

26:05 on methods of teaching these writing guidelines 

28:40 YS: a writer should not edit his or her own writings 

29:31 YS: editing in a team will improve results (synergy through discussion) 

30:17 thanks and informed consent to use this interview 

 
Interview with Mzee Andrew Michael, 22.3.2006 
 

start at content 

0:00 the meaning of editing (kuhariri) 

1:40 difference between editing and proof-reading (mhariri versus mhakiki) 

2:25 necessity of editing written texts due to semantic confusion based on orthographic 

ambiguities 

3:38 AM’s experience as editor (Rangi cultural texts written in Swahili) 
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4:23 language use and text flow included in AM’s editing 

4:51 Are transcriptions of oral texts good for written style? Predominantly yes. 

5:54 in Swahili, it’s possible to use aka, jamani in writing to express surprise 

7:16 editor needs to know different styles 

7:38 what is written and how depends on audience, what the writer wants to teach the 

audience 

8:05 writer, editor and proof-reader should work independently of each other 

10:06 importance for writer to keep audience in mind, to root writing in people’s lives 

11:30 importance of stories in children’s education 

11:55 with oral stories, children ask about meaning, what the story teaches 

12:24 inclusion of moral at end of story, e.g. in “Ibuuo na vatavana va kaáyii”, as 

highlight, in order to influence behaviour and transmit cultural values 

13:18 importance of moral in writing just as in story-telling, although age-dependent 

13:53 like school books differentiate primary and secondary school 

14:19 young children need short stories, even short sentences 

15:20 young minds cannot grasp a lot; if forced to understand more than appropriate for 

their age, they may go crazy (kichaa) 

15:56 comparison of oral versus written version of “Njala isʉʉla ndʉʉ” 

PAUSE [while reading both versions] 

16:43 AM thinks writer wrote generally and then narrator expanded on writing 

17:26 explanation that writer and narrator produced same story independently of each 

other 

17:51 AM asks what’s OS’s question 

17:58 “What’s the difference in language style?” 

18:23 only small difference in AM’s opinion; oral version is longer, more explicit and 

better comprehensible than written version 

19:05 example: written passage up to akeendelea kʉtoonookɨɨnja doesn’t flow; by contrast, 

oral version flows throughout 

20:23 writer doesn’t even mention lʉkova; narrator more explicit, and even mentions 

witnesses 

21:09 oral versions usually longer than written (which tend to be summary), also due to 

dynamic and idiomatic language use 

21:38 importance of teaching writers to include idioms 

22:02 importance of sentence connectors, e.g. repetitions like perfectives of cohesion 

22:38 meaning of arivSɨ́kire, i.e. keeping of stone as evidence for later viewing 

23:19 “Who is qualified to be an editor?” 

23:57 editor needs a wide horizon (upeo) re language, meaning, idioms, stories, 

vocabulary; like teacher above pupil, editor has to be above writer 

25:28 Rangi language influenced by Swahili and consequently impoverished (imepungua) 

26:18 example of Arabs in Tanzania, main aim was trade, problems of pronunciation, 
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e.g. láchin instead of lakini 

27:54 even Rangi has been perverted (imepotoshwa) in a similar way, by Arabs, in 

colonial times by Germans and by British 

29:00 example: name of town “Dareeda” which in Iraqw should be “Ndareda” 

29:43 necessity to undo such influences, to revive the original Rangi with the help of 

linguist scholars and Rangi consensus like planned for March 28th 

30:50 explanation to turn tape around 

31:13 summary of external influences on Rangi (foreigners, and neighbouring people 

groups) 

31:36 loanwords should be integrated into Rangi like Latin into English 

32:41 editor should not eliminate all Swahili loanwords 

32:57 example of meza: with meaning ‘table’ to be integrated as no Rangi equivalent 

exists; with meaning ‘swallow’ to be avoided as there is Rangi merya 

33:47 inclusion of direct speech as long as original meaning is not distorted 

34:27 results of March 28th meeting will have to be taught 

35:52 changes will be made known by Rangi team members and village literacy teachers 

36:55 thanks and conclusion 

37:22 explanation of interview’s use for research, and AM’s agreement 
 
Interview with Yovin Maingu, 17.5.2006 
 

start at content 

0:00 intro about writing style and Rangi literature 

0:24 writing as art; question of what constitutes good writing style 

0:38 priority of narrative style 

1:32 oral-written differences: problems of pronunciation (example of kiulo) 

3:23 about proof-reading and editing (mhakiki and mhariri) 

4:47 YM’s experience as editor 

6:12 important aspects of editing: preserve original meaning; comprehension; easy 

language; short sentences; no erasure of author’s words; necessity of certain 

amount of repetition 

8:57 easy language: question of audience (children vs. adults); example of Rangi tool 

booklet 

10:05 objective: draw interest; stimulate reader participation (importance of cultural 

research) 

11:51 importance of bilingual publications Rangi-Swahili until Rangi literacy is 

widespread 

13:48 Swahili loanwords: some to be replaced by Rangi terms; others necessary for 

foreign ideas 

16:24 example mama vs. íyo: re-educate about íyo ‘mother’ versus maama ‘grandmother’ 
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18:13 oral-written difference: example of “Njala isʉʉla ndʉʉ” 

19:09 YM’s advice: only retain relevant information in writing 

21:29 cohesive perfective: mnemonic device in story-telling, also to keep listeners’ 

attention 

24:30 repetition in writing would tire or bore the reader 

25:49 flow in writing: example of consecutive -ka-; advice to fill in unknown information 

28:22 editor’s qualifications: language and cultural knowledge, experience, ability to 

research, well-connected to different people, willing to cite all involved 

31:26 no age or gender restrictions but relevance of topic (e.g. circumcision, jando vs. 

unyago) 

32:45 example of game geenge, and of dances 

33:55 importance to include interests of today’s young generation in Rangi literature 

35:18 importance of consensus (cf. meeting of May 13th), and of relevance for future 

readers 

37:47 info and consent to use interview in research 
 
Interview with Wazee Andrew Michael and Gervas Simon Vita, 17.6.2006 
(distributed over four .wav files) 
 

start at content (wazee_v+m1_1.wav) 

0:00 intro (date, names etc), and topic: suitability of writers’ workshops’ stories for 

publication 

0:47 aspects of Wazee’s (GV’s) evaluation: first, Swahili loanwords only where no 

Rangi equivalent; others to be replaced by proper Rangi words (necessity of 

research and input from Rangi elders) 

2:32 proper use of Rangi (lugha sanifu); problem of mixture of styles (mchanganyiko) 

3:01 stories without meaning (hazina maana): writers wrote just anything in order to 

receive workshop’s reward 

3:30 stories without moral (hazifundishi chochote) or without appeal (hazina mvutio) 

4:06 stories which are too short; stories with disruptive flow (mtiririko usio mzuri) 

4:54 summary: all stories defective in one way or another, and in need of editing 

5:02 problem of uniformity of style: example of aho kalɨ 

6:07 AM’s comments: problem of Swahilisation 

7:49 problem of purpose and flow: story needs proper introduction, main body, and 

conclusion (which includes moral or teaching) 

8:41 problem of being too short: before reader can get into it, the story ends 

9:27 problem of boring repetition: variation would increase a story’s appeal 

10:41 Swahili: example of baaba waavo instead of taáta waavo 

12:24 example of sungura instead of nchʉ́nkʉla 

13:15 example of short story: Hare and Chameleon (P11); including twaanze instead of 

twaande 
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15:36 problem of purpose: just for small children? 

16:02 differentiation between stories for adults (like story booklet) versus for children 

(like primer) 

17:46 problem of Swahili even in already published stories 

18:46 problem of missing conclusion or moral in P11 

20:33 P11 as example of proper use of Rangi language 

21:42 example of B7: problem of unknown words, especially in songs (cf. story of Dinʉ) 

23:35 B7 includes non-Rangi sections, example of ibuku; also songs indicate non-Rangi 

origin 

25:08 more evidence that B7 author is no Rangi: maama ʉmwɨ (mʉdala), mwaana waako 

(mpeke) 

26:42 teaching of B7 unclear or missing altogether 

27:26 general problem: only very few stories (five or six) have explicit moral or 

teaching 

28:15 question of explicit vs. implicit teaching: other stories (Laahɨ, Muru) invite reader 

to contemplate implicit meaning; however, processing effort shouldn’t be too 

great 

29:18 recommendable example of “Ibuuo na vatavana va kaáyii” with proverbial moral 

at end 

30:14 similarly, example of “Njala isʉʉla ndʉʉ” 

30:53 explanation about turning tape around 

start at content (wazee_v+m1_2.wav) 

0:00 example of long story: B6 story of Bodo; attributable to certain area due to names 

of characters 

3:23 problem of dialect specificity (cf. meeting of May 13th): story to be standardized 

4:28 example of riisha versus riisya; lamʉtoondo versus lomʉtoondo 

5:52 also problem of Swahili, e.g. samaki instead of soompa; kʉʉmba instead of 

kutengenesha 

7:24 B6 as example of proper story structure, especially moral at end (despite some 

criticism of more Swahili, tʉve makini instead of tʉve miíso, wakati instead of 

haantʉ) 

8:55 discussion of representation of tone marks in orthography 

11:14 question of including stylistic instructions in writers’ workshops; summary of 3-

seminar series 

14:10 advice: give instructions at end of 2nd seminar; danger: stories written in advance 

and copied 

15:36 discussion about when to give instructions; questions of detail (e.g. repetition of 

maa) 

17:23 problem of lacking Rangi words because people no longer think 100% in Rangi 

but insert Swahili and even English 
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19:04 problem of repetition (e.g. maa): necessity of something like a thesaurus 

21:26 problem of insertion of “modern” words or even youth slang like poa 

22:21 example from story P7 (Mbʉʉlʉ): most instances of maa in second paragraph can 

be deleted 

26:22 searching for another long story 

26:37 formulaic beginning Aho kalɨ kwavijáa kwatɨɨte …: P8, B8, B2, K7 etc; 

recommendable exceptions: K6, K5; also slight variations like B10 (Hara kalɨ) 

28:08 more examples: P9 (without kwavijáa kwatɨɨte); K9 (Hara kalɨ), K14, K15, K3, B6 

as usual 

28:52 discussion about alternative beginnings, e.g. leave out Aho kalɨ, start with name 

of hero etc 

31:00 question whether there is time for interview to continue; insertion of new tape 

start at content (wazee_v+m1_3.wav) 

0:00 summary of topics covered so far 

0:37 how to draw interest: difficult if not used to Rangi from childhood (via 

grandparents) 

2:49 participation of listeners through songs, games and skits 

4:24 discussion how to include these in writing: example of 2-line song in “Miísirʉ” 

5:29 problem of transmitting song’s tune: readers will have to ask (“communal 

literacy”?)  

7:48 example of tools booklet: primary school teachers report difference between 

Rangi literacy (as spoken) and Swahili literacy (as read); confirmed by AM and 

GV 

9:44 Chagga and Gogo don’t mix their languages with Swahili like Rangi 

10:43 even Tanzanian TV programmes encourage vernacular development and usage 

11:55 problem of pronunciation: younger Rangi readers use Swahili intonation, e.g. íiyo 

na táata wáavo instead of íyo na taátá waavo (importance of correct tone marks) 

13:51 AM: songs make narrated stories more interesting (example of story of “Dinʉ”) 

15:12 avoid threatening or frightening aspects in stories 

16:10 skits in story-telling (e.g. hopping like a hare) possibly translate into metaphors 

in writing 

start at content (wazee_v+m_2.wav) 

0:00 AM ctd. on skits 

0:33 explanation about transcribing interview 

0:57 AM’s meeting with Rangi from Hanang; Rangi booklets have reached even there 

4:29 vernacular literacy strengthens society in general 

5:46 question of printing new editions 

6:29 encouragement through project results 

7:27 in the past, Rangi wrote letters to each other only in Swahili (apart from 

greetings, maybe) 
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8:49 GV’s appreciation for work on Rangi language (as evidenced at March and May 

meetings) 

10:45 future plans about work on Rangi (including OS’s research) 

11:38 consent to use this interview in research 

12:20 mutual thanks and appreciation; about future communication; OS’s research 

should profit Rangi literacy … [cut off] 
 
Interview with Andrew Lujuo, 22.6.2006 (distributed over two .wav files) 
 

start at content (Lujuo_sw_edit1.wav) 

0:00 introduction (date, names etc); Rangi stories have been read already 

0:28 refer back to flow (mtiririko); for average Rangi, their flow in speech or even music 

often lacks connection 

1:08 Rangi artists (fundi) use subtle links; on the surface like average, i.e. no 

connection; uninitiated listener will miss link and consequently meaning 

altogether 

1:57 importance of culture and context for understanding 

2:49 others are inept; example of political praise songs which mention names without 

links 

3:33 example of Laahɨ story as written by different authors; one elaborate, another brief 

4:24 maa as cohesive device in elaborate version used too extensively, causes 

distraction; a fundi would have used it to link more appropriately, not 

indiscriminately 

5:39 importance to use other cohesive devices, or simply juxtaposition of clauses 

6:02 example from story B8: perfective as cohesive device to supplement maa 

7:15 discussion whether perfective cohesion is appropriate for both oral and written 

medium 

8:19 incipient Rangi authors need time to develop Rangi style (rather than copying 

Swahili or oral) 

8:58 oral recordings always have to be edited to accommodate for reading audience; 

oral style has to be changed into written style 

10:56 importance of authenticity; writer should not add words which deviate from 

narrator’s intended meaning 

11:39 comparison of B24 and B11 (story of Laahɨ): despite having been originally 

written, all Rangi authors still write as if they tell the story (masimulizi) 

12:36 Rangi culture prescribes that stories be transmitted faithfully, i.e. every writer will 

try to write it down as they have been told 

13:22 generational transmission results in loss; grandmother remembers most, mother 

forgot some already, or adapted parts to different style, son can only recall bits 

and pieces 

14:42 Rangi stories need to be preserved as told first, editing and adaptation can come 
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later 

14:55 [interruption from someone looking for someone else] 

15:14 literacy causes changes in narrative memory; ideas may be retained but stories are 

lost 

16:22 example of K3 (another Laahɨ story): discussion whether it’s original due to many 

details 

17:39 example of narrated story of Mʉʉntaɨra by Bibi Lujuo: she included non-Rangi 

songs as received from her elders (partly Gogo, partly Burunge) 

20:46 foreign language inclusions probably not by intent, even though Mʉʉntaɨra’s 

speech might indicate that “the evil cannot come from the Rangi”; influence of 

intermarriage and neighbours 

22:36 Ngale, main character of Mʉʉntaɨra story, is female; message: the war has to go on 

even when all the heroes have perished while fighting the monster 

24:07 original Mʉʉntaɨra story has different development, heroine dies as well but there 

is a link to her uncle (mjomba) 

25:38 in B8, at least the link to the mjomba is retained; if B8 is expanded it will be good 

literature 

26:25 two main points: monster can be any societal or moral evil; fight is fierce and 

many will perish 

27:56 of the couple which fled with the eye of the heroine, it’s the wife who wanted 

revenge; when family members go to burn the monster’s huts, they die (first the 

children, then the husband) 

31:09 the theme is revenge which goes on and on; however, family believes that those 

who were swallowed by the monster can still be redeemed; evil is not in control 

33:04 importance of collecting ideas on style as many have already gone lost 

33:57 comparison of urban versus rural African Christians; the latter are better equipped 

in matters of faith and ethics 

35:04 importance of traditional education, both content and methods 

35:22 importance of writing these down as future generations will have nothing to tell 

otherwise 

36:43 despite availability of written material, story-telling is cognitively more salient for 

the Rangi 

37:52 discussion about possibility to distinguish oral and written style in Rangi at all 

38:25 example of B22: story reduced to songs and direct speech; fine for telling, 

impossible for reading 

39:40 during editing, gaps can be filled; however, problem how to write songs remains 

40:54 in written literature, other means apart from music to be used for drawing 

interest; unless you want to accompany writings with recordings or musical 

notation 

42:04 importance of oral tradition in Africa 
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43:51 oral and written transmission should complement each other 

45:12 necessity to turn tape around, then continue with questions about the task of 

editors 

start at content (Lujuo_sw_edit2.wav) 

0:00 necessity of editing in relationship between oral and written literature 

1:02 comparison of advantages of media: durability (written) versus style (oral) 

1:38 first task of editor: to preserve a story’s original message 

2:04 every story needs two versions: original and adapted (for reading comprehension’s 

sake) 

2:46 example of B22: original version (if possible with recording of songs), then edited 

version which explains the meaning of the songs; maybe rural versus urban 

version 

5:55 question of participant reference: for written version of B22, Miísirʉ needs to be 

introduced differently; however, then the editor would become a re-teller; as 

editor, he should acknowledge every change which is made 

8:53 example of story booklet: editing mainly about substituting Swahili with 

corresponding Rangi 

10:07 importance of correct quotes, authenticity and intellectual property rights 

12:25 necessity of communication between author and editor 

13:00 stories from writers’ workshops are common tradition without “original author” 

14:51 about signed agreements from writers’ workshops 

15:32 discussion about authorship; workshop writer isn’t that story’s “author” 

16:36 example of Laahɨ story: versions by three writers to be combined 

18:06 discussion about morals of changing someone’s story who cannot be contacted 

19:35 cooperation of writer and editor for faithfulness’ sake 

21:31 discussion of editing by individual versus group 

22:52 thanks to AL 

23:12 AL’s thanks and congratulations to OS 

24:32 importance of local literacy for development of Rangi style which does not just 

copy Swahili 

25:20 mutual encouragement 

27:07 explanation of OS’s research and AL’s consent 
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Appendix IV 

This appendix contains two documents by Margaret Hartung, which are 

listed as Hartung (2005) and Hartung (2006) in the bibliography. Margaret 

kindly gave permission to reproduce both documents here. As they are 

project-internal, unpublished documents they would otherwise be difficult to 

access for readers of this thesis. Both documents are crucially referred to in 

the methodology chapter, particularly in section 3.1, the first one being the 

editing instructions in Swahili which were handed out to each workshop 

participant, the second one being a detailed description of the literacy 

component of the Rangi language project. 

 

JINSI YA KUHARIRI (2005) 

 

1. Soma hadithi yako kwa sauti mara nyingi.  

a. Umeandika irabu ndefu kwa kuandika irabu mara mbili? Irabu ndefu 

zinavuta. 

b. Umetumia irabu za katikati? Umeandika viambishi vizuri? 

1) i au ɨ? Kama ni i, unacheka. 

2) u au ʉ? Kama ni u, midomo inafanya mviringo. 

ch. Kama mzizi wa neno una irabu ya katikati (yaani ɨ au ʉ), irabu hiyo 

inatumiwa katika kila muundo wa neno, hata ikitamkwa kama i au u: kʉrɨma 

arKḿire kʉdʉʉmba adʉ́ʉmbire.  

d. Umetumia alama ya kupandisha sauti juu ya irabu zinazoihitaji katika 

nomino na miundo michache ya vitenzi?  

1) Kuna aina za ibáta, shúule na taáta. Kuonyesha mahali una weka –íi 

mwishoni.  

2) Katika vitenzi: 

a) kwa kawaida: sasa adómaa Alama inaweka katika irabu ya kwanza 

ya mzizi. 

  wakati uliopita adomáa Alama inawekwa katika irabu ya 
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mwisho. 

b) wakati uliopita: muda mfupi au sasa adómire Alama inawekwa 

katika irabu ya    

kwanza ya mzizi. 

  muda mrefu zaidi adomiré Alama inawekwa katika 

irabu ya mwisho. 

e. Y na w zinaandikwa kama zinatamkwa wazi tu isipokuwa katika íyo.  

f. Umetumia yy zikitokea? 

g. Umetofautisha ny na n’y? 

h. Umetenga maneno sahihi? 

 1) Kama ni maneno mawili kwa Kiswahili, mara nyingi ni maneno mawili 

kwa Kirangi pia. 

  2) Umeandika sɨ kama neno peke yake na nɨ sahihi? 

  3) Umeandika wakati ujao wa vitenzi katika maneno mawili? 

i. Umeandika nomino za pekee (majina) kuanza kwa herufi kubwa? 

j. Umeweka vituo vizuri? 

a. Nukta (.) inatumiwa mwishoni mwa sentensi. 

b. Mkato (,) inawekwa mahali pa kupumzika kidogo. 

ch) Alama ya kuuliza (?) inawekwa mwishoni mwa swali. 

d) Alama ya ushangao (!) inawekwa mwishoni mwa amri, ushangao, 

mkazo au hasira. 

e) Umetumia “ na ” kufungua na kufunga maneno ya mtu mwingine? 

f) Umetumia kistariungio (-) kwa kuunganisha maneno mawili katika 

mwambatano? 

Kama mzizi sawa umetumiwa mara mbili, usiandike kistariungio. 

    k. Usitenge neno moja katika mistari miwili.  

 

2. Umeandika aya vizuri? 

a. Umeingiza maneno kuanza aya? 

b. Umeanza aya mpya kama kuna mtu au mnyama mpya katika hadithi? 

ch. Umeanza aya mpya kama kuna mahali papya katika hadithi? 

d. Umeanza aya mpya ambapo sehemu tofauti ya hadithi inaanza?  

 

3. Ni hadithi nzuri? 

a. Maana ni wazi na ya kimaumbile? Inavutia? 

b. Kuna mwanzo (utambulisho), kati (maelezo), kilele (tatizo limetatuliwa au 

hapana) na mwisho (fundisho au methali)? 
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4. Sasa ubadilishe hadithi yako na mtu mwingine. Msahihishane hadithi na 

kuongea juu ya mapendekezo. 

 

5. Uandike hadithi tena kwa kutumia marekebisho. 

 

 

STRATEGIES FOR LITERACY IN THE RANGI PROJECT OF THE DISTRICT 

OF KONDOA (2006) 

 

Background 

There are about 350,000 Rangi in the District of Kondoa living in 150 

villages. The Stegens were assigned to the Rangi project in 1996. Oliver 

Stegen made his first visit to Kondoa in December of 1996. The Stegens 

located to Kondoa Town in 1997. The Lutheran Church in Kondoa offered 

Oliver the services of Samweli Ramadhani, a Rangi, on a part-time basis. The 

first orthography conference was held by Oliver Stegen in October 1998. It 

was initiated by Rangi primary teachers whom Oliver had visited since the 

end of 1997. After the conference all participants lost interest but for one as 

it was too hard to write Rangi. They decided to write high tone wherever it 

is pronounced; thus a noun was spelled differently depending on its 

discourse function. It was also hard to read with all the high tone markers 

present.  

The Stegens lived in Mnenya, a Rangi village, 1998-2000. Marg Hartung 

joined the project as Literacy Specialist in 1999 and located to Kondoa Town 

the end of 1999. A Rangi Language Committee consisting of mainly 

government officials (madiwani) was started by Imondi (the one remaining 

after the orthography conference). It called itself Maendeleo ya Lugha ya 

Kirangi (MALUKI). The committee named Samweli Ramadhani as chairman 

in February 1999. By this time Samweli Ramadhani was dependent on the 

Rangi team financially. Oliver met with the committee as Rangi Language 

Consultant. Work stopped with MALUKI in January 2000. It was dissolved 

due to political divisions.  
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Andrew Lujuo, a highly educated Catholic Rangi living in Nairobi sensed a 

call to translate the Bible into Rangi. He was not accepted at NEGST in 

September 2000 due to his Catholic theology. Andrew declined to enter the 

Rangi project in December 2001 due to a misunderstanding about payment. 

The Stegens’ furlough was July 2000 - July 2001. They stayed with Marg 

October 2001 – March 2002 after their return until their house was 

available. At Oliver’s return Samweli Ramadhani’s services were no longer 

needed, as the new team strategy was to work with churches. Samweli had 

also falsified receipts for which he was “reimbursed” while Oliver was gone. 

The Stegens began attending the EAGT Church which had 20 Rangi 

believers. The Anglican bishop offered SIL an office at the Anglican Church 

in December 2001. Oliver opened it early 2002. Oliver held a seminar at the 

EAGT Church in May 2002 explaining how SIL does its work and enlisting 

Rangi volunteers to help with the project. Marg and Oliver met with Rangi 

volunteers to resolve orthography issues twice a week starting in May 2002. 

Marg’s furlough was August 2002 - September 2003.  

Oliver held two one-day dictionary seminars October and November 2002 

working from the dictionary template developed by Ron Moe. Oliver hired 

Peter Patrick, a Rangi member of the EAGT Church, January 2003 to work 

in the office half time to input data into the computer and write down taped 

stories. Illuminata Kassi, a Rangi English teacher at Kwapakacha High 

School in Kondoa and elder at the Full Gospel Church, attended ICTP with 

Sally Dechert in Nairobi March 2003. Illuminata Kassi was supported by 

donations from the five Pentecostal denominations in Kondoa Town and SIL. 

The Stegens were on furlough/study leave February-August 2003.  

Sally Dechert met with a Rangi Language Committee led by Kassi and 

mentored them in the translation of Jonah and parts of Mark. Sally went on 

furlough November 2003. Marg Hartung took over work with the Rangi 

Language Committee in November 2003. She taught them to write Rangi, 

using exercises to test the orthography, and did anthropology from the AFA 

Anthro Guide. The anthropology was written up by Marg in oral Swahili. 

Marg asked Kassi to lead the committee. Three visits were made to Tumbelo 

to get anthropological data. The committee spent a lot of time working on 
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riddles and proverbs. They were edited and translated into Swahili. The 

committee was disbanded in June 2004 after Kassi spoke to Oliver about the 

committee’s inability to do the work. A closing party was held.  

Marg Hartung started working with two Catholic elders – Andrew Michael 

and Gervas Simon Vita. They helped lead seminars and co-taught with her. 

They were hired part-time as Literacy Coordinator and Public Relations 

Coordinator as of August 1, 2005. They attended ICTP in Morogoro August 

2005. Marg held two seminars in Kondoa Town in February 2005 – one for 

Protestants and the other for Catholics. Marg also formed a “Good Old Boy 

Club” of Catholic elders headed by Fidelis Valerian. They met when items 

needed to be checked. Michael and Vita also did/do checking. A seminar for 

teachers was held by Marg in March 2005 in Kondoa Town. Four passed the 

fluency tests and became teachers in training along with Michael and Vita. 

As of May 2005 five teachers were teaching six Rangi literacy classes in 

Kondoa Town. A writers’ seminar took place in May in Kondoa Town. 

Currently three seminars are being offered in each venue. They are offered 

on Saturdays because teachers and government people don’t work that day 

and because the schools, a popular and free venue, are not in use. The first is 

to teach the first 16 lessons of the primer. Church members, mosque leaders, 

teachers and government leaders are invited to attend. Preparations are 

made for 70 attendees. The Rangi Promotional Choir sings Psalm 23, the 

consonant song and the vowel song. They also do a skit on how to write 

Rangi nouns and give reasons why one should learn to read and write Rangi. 

Attendees receive breakfast, lunch, a drink in the afternoon and a primer 

free. Attendees sign the list to volunteer as teachers.  

Those who signed the teacher list are invited to the second seminar. Lessons 

1-16 are reviewed and 17-20 are taught. They are given practice on how to 

read the stories aloud in preparation for the reading fluency exam. A 

dictation of minimal pairs is given for writing practice. They do an 

experience story about the first seminar with Vita and Michael. They are 

tested for reading aloud by Vita and Michael on stories they have not yet 

seen. They are given a written test. All receive certificates. Those who pass 

both reading and writing also receive Tsh. 5,000/=. Those who pass the 
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reading only receive Tsh. 2,000/=. Those who passed both reading and 

writing stay, and the others are excused. Those who stay may become 

teachers in training. They receive rewards for successful students. They 

receive a written manual (small). Vita or Michael will meet with them in 2 

weeks to review their lists of students and venue. They will be given primers 

and pencils for the students. Follow-up with teachers and student testing will 

be planned for once a month or as agreed. 

All attendees of the first seminar and the second, as well as successful 

students are invited to the writers’ seminar. How to write Rangi is reviewed, 

along with punctuation, paragraphing and what makes a good story. They 

will write stories first because that is the easiest genre to do. They are given 

examples of stories by Vita and Michael. They write a story in Rangi, learn 

how to edit it and translate it into Swahili. They are given certificates, sign 

contracts and are paid Tsh. 1,000/= per page for one story in Rangi and one 

in Swahili. (The pages are big.) 

A list of seminars given from February 2005 through January 2006 is given 

in the ADDENDUM. Also listed are classes held and ongoing.  

Marg Hartung left the project mid February 2006. Michael and Vita will 

carry on with seminars and teacher/student follow up in Marg’s absence and 

before Margaret Beckett is ready to take on literacy duties. 

The SIL Language Institute was opened in December 2005. It is located in 

Kondoa Town next to the Choka Guesthouse. Adelina Bira works there 

weekdays from 10:15 AM to 2:15 PM. She inputs text into the new literacy 

computer. She can also type and print any texts which Michael and Vita 

need. She sells publications in Rangi, Burunge, Sandawe and Gogo. Christian 

and health books are also available for purchase. Books can be loaned out if 

the loaner leaves something of value behind. Anyone may come in and read. 

Adelina has instructions on how to do a booklet in Publisher and did the first 

draft of the first aid booklet with Marg.  

Orthography – Trial Status 

The Rangi orthography is in the Trial Phase. The first orthography 

conference in October 1998 had the following results: 
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 1) in the Rangi seven vowel system the mid vowels i and u were 

written with a bar through the middle [ɨ and ʉ] 

 2) all high tones on all words were indicated with an accent mark 

above the vowel 

 3) w and y were written to separate vowels even if they were not 

pronounced 

 4) all vowels were written as pronounced resulting in the spelling of 

words changing when -ATR suffixes were added 

 5) n’y (as contrasted with ny) and yy were introduced 

 6) long vowels were written by doubling the vowel 

The meetings held in 2002 had the following results: 

 1) the high tone marker is written on noun stems (not on the last 

syllable, tone changes from high to low on this syllable if at the end of a 

breath group), the locational suffix, in two pairs of verbs which are 

distinguished by tone only (present habitual on the first vowel of the stem 

[nabókaa], past habitual on the first vowel of the suffix [nabokáa]; 

perfective on the first vowel of the stem [nabókire], remoter past on the 

final vowel [nabokiré]); tone is not written on other parts of speech as it is 

predictable 

 2) w and y are only written between vowels if they were pronounced 

(it was too hard to figure out which to write just to separate vowels) 

 3) The first person singular pronoun is written as m before p but as n 

before f (they insisted on this) 

 4) vowel integrity is maintained in noun and verb stems and in 

grammatical prefixes and infixes regardless of how these are pronounced 

(word and grammatical prefix integrity are hereby maintained) 

 5) compound words are hyphenated (because they are long) but 

reduplicated words are not 

6) nouns with high tone on the stem and final vowel (high throughout 

the word) were to be written with high tone on all but the last syllable 
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sentence medially and with no tone marker sentence finally, as high 

throughout is perceived as one high tone and is deleted sentence finally; 

testing abolished this distinction, as MT speakers could not distinguish this 

category from high-low nouns 

7) a general truth present tense (like the –a- tense in Swahili) was 

distinguished from the past tense by the use of the high tone marker as in 1); 

subsequent testing has shown that the general truth present tense does not 

exist; it was being confused with the habitual present 

Recently a distinction between two –ka- tenses with the suffix e has been 

found but not yet verified by testing. The above numbered items will be 

tested with the advent of the soon to be published transition primer. More 

testing is needed on the –ka- tenses.  

A dialect survey was done November 2005. Meetings will be held with 

stakeholders in Kondoa Town in March/April 2006 to discuss which dialect 

is to be used for Bible translation and literacy. 

Publications 

Trial Transition Primer [Kitabu cha Masomo ya Awali Katika Lugha ya 

Kirangi](requested by MALUKI), October 1999, 50 copies distributed to 

MALUKI members and government officials  

Parable Booklet [Lusímó lwá muundí yátaahKḱa] a booklet of three 

parables of Jesus (requested by the bishop of the DCT), 2000, 150 copies, 

distributed to church leaders and evangelists; revised to new orthography 

and reissued under the title LɄSÍMO LWA MɄɄNDI YATAAHƗKA, 2004, 

200 copies (maximum allowed for publications of five pages or more in the 

trial orthography phase), distributed to church leaders and evangelists, being 

sold to Rangi readers 

Alphabet Chart [AFABÉTI YA KƗLAANGI], 2001, 150 copies, distributed to 

church leaders & DC Kondoa Town; revised to new orthography 2004 with 

same title (letters sh and z were also added as they are found in loan words 

from Swahili; sy was not perceived as a writing of the sh sound contrary to 

expectation), 500 copies, distributed to church leaders and government 
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officials  

Leaflet on Rangi Alphabet [Herufi za Kirangi], 2003, 100 copies, 

distributed to church leaders and government officials  

2004 Calendar, 2004, 500 copies, distributed to church leaders and 

government officials  

Psalm 23 [Zaburi 23], 2004, 200 copies, distributed to church leaders and 

evangelists 

Self-teaching Transition Primer [TɄSOME NA KWAANDƗKA KƗLAANGI], 

2004, 200 copies, distributed to some officials, used in literacy seminars 

 

2005 Calendar, 2004, 800 copies, distributed to officials and public offices, 

sold for Tsh. 200/= each 

 

Second and Third Edition Self-teaching Transition Primer [TɄSOME 

NOO KWAANDƗKA KƗLAANGI], 2005, 200 copies each, used in literacy 

seminars and classes 

 

Story Booklet [SÍMO JA KƗLAANGI], diglot Rangi and Swahili, 2005, 200 

copies, being sold to Rangi readers. 

 

Rangi Proverbs Booklet [METHÁALI JA KƗLAANGI], diglot Rangi and 

Swahili, 2005, 200 copies, being sold to Rangi readers 

 

Riddles Booklet [VISƗMƗŚƗMƗ VYA KƗLAANGI], diglot Rangi and Swahili, 

2005, 200 copies, being sold to Rangi readers 

 

2006 Calendar, 2005, 1,000 copies, distributed to officials and public 

offices, being sold for Tsh. 200/= each 

 

In process are a Rangi spelling guide, a Rangi reference grammar, and a 

health booklet on first aid. Five songs have been taped – Psalm 23, two 

alphabet songs, a song to encourage people to learn to read and write Rangi, 
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a song to encourage young people to learn to read and write Rangi. 

 

Rangi Project Key Factors  
[not displayed here] 

 

Long-Term Goals (10-15 Years) 
[not displayed here] 

 

Long-term Strategies 
[not displayed here] 

 

Mid-Term Goals (by 2010) 
[not displayed here] 

 

Mid-term Strategies (by 2010) 
[not displayed here] 

 

Short-term Goals (2004-2007) 
[not displayed here] 

 

Short-term Strategies (2004-2007) 
[not displayed here] 

 

ADDENDUM 
 

Seminar 1 – Lessons 1-16 of the primer are taught. 

Seminar 2 – Lessons 17-20 of the primer are taught. The students do 

reading and writing exercises. Fluency tests are given. Those who pass both 

become teachers of Rangi literacy. 

Seminar 3 – Attendees write stories in Rangi, edit them and translate them 

into Swahili. 
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Date Location Seminar # of 

women 

attendees 

# of men 

attendees 

Total 

attendees 

12/02/2005 Kondoa Town – 

EAGT Church 

1 18 22 40 

19/02/2005 Kondoa Town – 

Sisters of Gemma 

Hall 

1 8 10 18 

 

19/03/2005 Kondoa Town – 

Anglican Bible 

School Hall 

2 10 15 25 

28/05/2005 (as above) 3 7 13 20 

27/08/2005 Pahi – AICT Hall 1 12 15 27 

01/10/2005 (as above) 2 6 7 13 

03/12/2005 (as above) 3 11 6 17 

17/09/2005 Bolisa – Primary 

School 

1 22 25 47 

19/11/2005 (as above) 2 12 15 27 

10/12/2005 (as above) 3 20 21 41 

26/11/2005 Paranga – Primary 

School 

1 35 34 69 

07/01/2006 (as above) 2 23 14 37 

28/01/2006 (as above) 3 31 22 53 

 

RANGI TRANSITION LITERACY CLASSES 

 

Location Dates Teacher # of women 

attendees 

# of men 

attendees 

Total 

Kondoa 

Town 

15/5/05-

15/07/05 

S. Sesoa 14  14 

  Y. Sumaye 2 2 4 

  E. Ndee 6 5 11 

 15/5/05-

15/11/05 

A. Michael 6 2 8 

  G.S. Vita 4 3 7 

 15/09/05-

15/11/05 

E. Ndee 4 4 8 

 15/11/05- 

present 

E. Ndee   5 
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Pahi 15/10/05-

10/12/05 

P. Pharles 2 2 4 

  J. Peter 1  1 

Bolisa 25/11/05-

present 

A. Ifyuka   14 

  J. Mbila   9 

  M. Mlunga   11 

  Mohamedi 

Kwaha 

  9 

Paranga 1/2/06-present H. Mbuva 7 2 9 

  A. Matata 4 5 9 

  F. Juma 4 2 6 

  F. Swalehe 3 3 6 

 


